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プログラム早見表
各項目敬称略

9月5日(月} 9月6日{火} 9月7日{水}

受付 (9:00-) 
受付 (9:00-) 

受付 (9:00-) 9:25 
9:30 9:30 

一般講演 5件
一般講演 4件

飯島賞受賞対象者講演 一般講演 5件
(ナノチューブの生成

大津賞受貰対象者講演 (グラフヱン)
と精製)

10:45 10:45 10:45 
休憩 休憩 休憩

11:00 
特別講演

11:00 
特別講演

11:00 
特別講演

11:30 
(中西準子)

11:30 
(三津透)

11:30 
(大橋良子)

一般講演 2件
一般講演 2件

一般講演 2件

(ナノホーン)
(ナノ炭素粒子・フラー

(グラフェン)
レンの化学)

12:00 12:00 12:00 

昼食 昼食 昼食

13:15 13:15 13:15 
若手奨励賞表彰式

13:30 

一般講演 5件 総会 一般講演 5件

(ナノチューブの生成 14:00 (グラフェン・

と精製)
一般講演 2件

ナノチューブの応用)
(金属内包フラーレ

14:30 14:30 
ン・その他)

14:30 
休憩 休憩 休憩

14:45 14:45 14:45 
特別講演

基調講演
(Christian Kramberger) 

一般講演 6件
(篠原久典) 15:15 

(ナノチューブの物性)
15:30 

一般講演 3件 一般講演 4件

(ナノチューブの応用・ (ナノチューブの応用)

16:15 16:15 
内包ナノチューブ)

16:15 

ポスタープレビュー ポスタープレビュー ポスタープレビュー

17=00 17:00 17=00 

ポスターセッション ポスターセッション ポスターセッション

18:15 18:15 18:15 

懇親会



Time Table 

September 5 (Mon) September 6 (Tue) September 7 (Wed) 

Registration (from 9:00) 
Registration (from 9:00) 

Registration (from 9:00) 9:25 
9:30 9:30 

General Lectures [4] 

General Lectures [5] Lectures by Candidates for 
General Lectures [5] 

(Formation and Purification the Iijima Award and the 

ofNanotubes) OsawaAward (Graphene) 

10:45 
Break 

10:45 
Break 

10:45 
Break 

11:00 11:00 11:00 
Special Lecture Special Lecture Special Lecture 

11:30 
(Junko Nakanishi) 

11:30 
(Toru Misawa) 

11:30 
(Yoshiko F. Ohashi) 

General Lectures [2] 
General Lectures [2] 

General Lectures [2] 

(Nanohorns) 
(Carbon Nanoparticles， 

(Graphene) 
Chemistry of Fullerenes) 

12:00 12:00 12:00 

Lunch Lunch Lunch 

13:15 13:15 13:15 

13:30 
Poster A wards Ceremony 

General Lectures [5] General Meeting General Lectures [5] 
(Formation and Purification 14:00 

General Lectures [2] 
(Graphene， Applications of 

ofNanotubes) 
(Endhedral 

Nanotubes) 

お1etallofullerenes，

14:30 14:30 
Miscellaneous) 

14:30 

14:45 
Break 

14:45 
Break 

14:45 
Break 

Plenary Lecture 
Special Lecture 

(Christian Kramberger) 
(Hisanori Shinohara) 15:15 

General Lectures [6] 
15:30 

(Properties of N anotubes) General Lectures [3] General Lectures [4] 

(Applications of (Applications of 

Nanotubes， Endohedral Nanotubes) 

16:15 16:15 
Nanotubes) 

16:15 

Poster Preview Poster Preview Poster Preview 

17:00 17=00 17:00 

Poster Session Poster Session Poster Session 

18:15 18:15 18:15 

Banquet 

11 



座長一覧

(敬称略)

9月5日(月)

時間 座長

一般講演 9:30-10:45 田中丈士

特別講演(中西) 11:00-11:30 片浦弘道

一般講演 11 :30-12:00 秋山和彦

一般講演 13:15-14:30 柳和宏

一般講演 14:45-16:15 千足昇平

ポスタープレピ、ユー 16:15-17:00 小塩明

ポスターセッション 17:00-18:15 宮田耕充

9月 6日(火)

時間 座長

飯島賞対象者講演
9:25-10:45 岡崎俊也

大津貰対象者講演

特別講演(ニ浬) 11:00-11:30 児玉健

一般講演 11 :30-12:00 鈴木信三

一般講演 14:00-14:30 若林知成

基調講演(篠原) 14:45 -15:30 丸山茂夫

一般講演 15:30-16:15 菅井俊樹

ポスタープレビュー 16:15-17:00 伊藤靖浩

ポスターセッション 17:00-18:15 沖本治哉

9月 7日(水)

時間 座長

一般講演 9:30-10:45 是常隆

特別講演(大橋) 11 :00-11 :30 日浦英文

一般講演 11 :30-12:00 岡田晋

一般講演 13:15-14:30 吾郷浩樹

特別講j寅(Kramberger) 14:45-15:15 松田一成

一般講演 15:15-16:15 佐野正人

ポスタープレピ、ユー 16:15-17:00 松田和之

ポスターセッション 17:00-18:15 宮内雄平

111 



9月5日(月)

特別講演発表25分・質疑応答5分
一般講演発表10分・質疑応答5分

ポスタープレビュー発表 1分・質疑応答なし

一般講演(9:30-10:45) 
ナノチューブの生成と精製
1-1 レーザー法によるSWNTのカイラリティー制御 Pd添加効果一

0児玉拓也、井上亮人、児玉健、橋本健朗、阿知波洋次、岡崎俊也

1・2 触媒CVD法による単層CNT成長の分子動力学シミュレーション
0里子口拓哉、千足昇平、塩見淳一郎、丸山茂夫

1・3 高温NEXAFS法によるカーボンナノキャップ生成過程の観察
0丸山隆浩、榊原悟史、成塚重弥、雨宮健太

1・4 リモートプラズマCVDにおけるCNTs成長位置で、の真空紫外光吸収
0落合拓海、大原一慶、稲葉優文、川原田洋

1・5 スーパーグ、ロース単層カーボンナノチューブ、フオレストの直径制御
0石康昭、二葉ドン、湯村守雄、畠賢治

女女女女安食休憩 (10:45-11:00) 女女女女女女

特別講演(11:00-11 :30) 
18-1 ナノ材料のリスク評価の枠組とCNTについての結果

中西準子

一般講演(11:30-12: 00) 
ナノホーン
1・6 Searching Better Lipid-PEG for Nano-Carbons Dispersion in Biological Applications 

OMei Yang， Momoyo Wada， Minfang Zhang， Kostas Kostarelos， Sumio Iijima， Mitsutoshi Masuda， Masako 
Yudasaka 

1-7 lH NMR法を用いたカーボンホーンのPEG化合物による水分散機構の解明
0青柳将、湯田坂雅子、浅川真澄、清水敏美、飯島澄男

1令官公安食**昼食 (12:00-13:15) 女**，令官公安

一般講演(13:15-14:30)
ナノチューブの生成と精製
1・8 分子融合からの単層カーボンナノチューブのカイラリティ選択的形成

0宮田耕充、林宏思、張錦英、藤原美帆、鈴木麻里恵、北浦良、片浦弘道、篠原久典

1・9 単層カーボンナノチューフマのカイラリティを認識する高分子デザイン
0赤崎浩二朗、小津寛晃、藤ヶ谷剛彦、中嶋直敏

1・10 カーボンナノチューブ、可溶化剤の置換とその熱力学的解析
0加藤雄一、井上彩花、新留康郎、中嶋直敏

1・11 スチルベン骨格を有する分散剤の光環化反応を利用したカーボンナノチューブの分散性制御
0松津洋子、加藤晴久、大山晴美、西出大輔、片浦弘道、吉田勝

1・12 大量生産に向けた金属型・半導体型単層カーボンナノチューブダの低コスト分離
O田中丈士、浅野敏、片浦弘道

女*女食事毎食休憩 (14:30-14:45)安安安交官公安

IV 
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14 

15 
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一般講演(14:45-16:15)
ナノチューブの物性

9月5日(月)

1・13 コンタクトモード、AFMによるCNTsの接触抵抗の評価
0稲葉優文、大原一慶、落合拓海、平岩篤、川原田洋

19 

1・14 マイクロスケール4ープローブ、を用いたカーボンナノチューブフォレストの成長方向における電気的特性評価 20 
0羽野茂樹、二葉ドン、湯村守雄、畠賢治

1・15 SWCNTキャパシター電磁のダンベル型サイクリックボルタモグラム 21 
0)11崎普司、アルズパイデイ・アヤル、井上岡Ij、松下知弘、石井陽祐

1・16 温度安定なカーボンナノチューブ可占弾性体の調製 22 
0徐鳴、二葉ドン、湯村守雄、畠賢治

1-17 サファイア表面上で、の炭素ナノチューブ、選択的配列の微視的機構 23 
ジョンク守サクミン、 0押山淳

1-18 単層カーボンナノチューブにおける単一光子による多重励起子生成 24 
0小鍋哲，岡田晋

ポスタープレビュー(16:15-17:00)

ポスターセッション(17:00ー18:15) (禽)若手奨励賞候補

グラフェン
印刷1 カーボンナノチューブ、から開口形成した細い低欠陥グ、ラフェンナノリボ、ンFETの電気特性 53 

0上川正太、八木優子、春山純志、デ、イ・ブ、イ・コシンキン、ジェームズ・ツアー

lP・2 リチウムイオン二次電池用高性能ク守ラフェンフレーク負極 54 
0宗林里佳、千種甫、花井一真、小塩明、石原正統、古賀義紀、長谷川雅考、今西誠之、武田保雄、小海文夫

lP-3 ベンタセンの熱重合反応を利用したグラフェン様物質の合成 55 
禽 O向井悠祐、石井陽祐、加藤秀典、高烏正重、川崎普司

lP-4 ヘテロエピタキシヤノレCu膜上に成長させたCVDグラフェンのド、メイン構造 56 

<i> 0小川友以、吾郷浩樹、胡宝山、辻正治、池田賢一、水野清義、日比野浩樹

lP-5 中性粒子ビーム照射によるグラフェンの窒化 57 
0岡田健，和田章良，寒川誠二

lP-6 TDDFTで調べるグラフェン上に吸着した酸素・水素原子のレーザー照射によるダイナミクス 58 
0宮本良之、 HongZhang 

その他
lP-7 イオン蓄積実験による直鎖炭素クラスターおよびポリインイオンの輯射冷却の観察 59 

ハンセンクラウス、スンデンエリカ、後藤基、座間優、松本淳、 0城丸春夫、阿知波洋次、伊藤源、田沼肇、東俊行

lP・8 リチウム原子のグラファイトへの挿入・拡散に対するエツ、ジ酸化効果:第一原理電子電子状態計算
河合孝純

lP・9 フィラメント放電処理によるCuをコーティング、したカーボンナノツイストの直立位置
0杉岡由基、須田善行、田上英人、滝川浩史、植仁志、清水一樹、梅田良人

lP-10 液体アルゴン中におけるク守ラファイトのレーザーアブPレーション
O佐藤祐旭、児玉健、城丸春夫、阿知波洋次

V 

60 

61 
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9月5日(月)

ナノチューブの応用
lP-ll ホウ素含有グラファイトターゲットへのCOzレーザアプレーションから作製した多層カーボンナノチューブ、の構造と電 63 

界電子放出特性
O弓削亮太、嘗山清彦、青木康、虞子隆志

lP-12 Towards the developm巴ntof ultra high efficient coolants bas巴don single-walled carbon nanotube susp巴nsions 64 
禽 OHarish Sivasankaran， Kei Ishikawa， E巾 Einar旧a凱rss喝's鉛so叫n凡1し， T刊h巴e 叫 01 T刊h川u汀刷r

Shohe剖iChi吋iaωsr油hi吋i，Junichiro Shiomi， Shigeo Maruyama 

lP・13 貼り付け法によるCNT-waferを用いた様々な応用 65 
0山田健郎、山本由貴、早水裕平、二葉ドン、湯村守雄、畠賢治

ナノチューブの生成と精製
lP・14 Specific chirality separation of single-walled carbon nanotubes Using fluor巴n巴-basedcopolymers with various 66 

backbones 
0手Ij光史行、小津寛晃、藤ヶ谷剛彦、中嶋直敏

lP-15 湿式微粒化装置を用いたCNTおよびフラーレン分散水溶液の作成 67 
0高島正、村井有美、楳田慎一、土田みゆき、大村康

lP-16 原子間力顕微鏡を用いた分散した単層カーボ、ンナノチューブの長さ評価 68 
0鈴木信三、小野品、岡崎俊也、阿知波洋次

lP・17 アガロースゲノレカラムを用いた単層カーボンナノチューブの金属/半導体分離メカニズ、ム 69 
0平野篤、田中丈士、片浦弘道

lP・18 超微小径(5，4)単層カーボンナノチューブの単離 70 
<i> 0中村俊也、宮田耕充、藤原美帆、北浦良、篠原久典

lP・19 液相合成による高配向カーボンナノチューブ、の形態に与えるKOH添加効果 71 
0藤川洋基、山際清史、小泉幸平、瀬田悠、綾戸勇輔、桑野潤

lP・20 α カゼインを利用したゲ、ルろ過クロマトグ、ラフィーによって選則された単層カーボンナノチューブ、 72 
0五味千磨、山越新早、前回寧、尾山慶、小野慎

lP-21 レーザーアプレーションによる単層カーボンナノチューブ、の作製 73 
O山田健太郎、坂口智紀、松本和也、和田資子、若林知成

lP・22 プラズマCVD法を用いた狭いカイラリティ分布を持つ単層カーボンナノチューブ、の合成における触媒種類の効果 74 
0村越幸史、加藤俊顕、ゾーレゴラネピス、金子俊郎、畠山力三

lP-23 直径1.4nm近傍の単層カーボ、ンナノチューブにおける直径・半金分離 75 
河合将利、 O五十嵐透、鈴木拓也、竹延大志、真庭豊、柳和宏

lP・24 密度勾配超遠心法を用いた半導体性単層カーボンナノチューブの選択分離 76 
0清水一司、長屋祐香、土屋好司、石井忠浩、矢島博文

lP-25 電解メッキ鉄触媒を用いたCVD法による架橋カーボ、ンナノチューブ、の簡便な合成 77 
0北河友也、北浦良、宮田耕充、篠原久典

lP-26 単層、二層カーボンナノチューブの構造特性によるOPOレーザー照射効果 78 
0大藤哲哉、熊沢陽、長屋祐香、土屋好司、石井忠治、矢島博文

VI 



9月5日(月)

ナノチューブの物性
lP-27 SWCNT EDLC電極のラマンその場観察実験
<i> 0山田早紀、石井陽祐、松下知弘、 AyarAl-zubaidi、川崎晋司

lP-28 単層カーボンナノチューブ、の遠赤外吸収の起源
0鄭淳吉、岡崎俊也

lP・29 単層カーボンナノチューブ、の発光量子効率におけるポストフ。ロセスの影響
0毛利真一郎、宮内雄平、松田一成

lP-30 カーボンナノチューブFにおける電気伝導の第一原理計算:水素吸着の効果
0)11崎智代、石井史之、津田啓介、斎藤峯雄

ナノホーン
lP-31 熱閉孔の制御によるナノホーンへの物質内包量の増加

入江路子、中村真紀、張民芳、弓削亮太、飯島澄男、 0湯田坂雅子

フラーレンの応用
lP-32 有機薄膜太陽電池用PCBM類縁体の合成と性質

0森山広思、阿部海、小幡信允、三浦匠悟、朴鐘震、呉載範、李海成

内包ナノチューブ
lP帽 33 電子線回折とAg-NMRを用いたヨウ化銀ナノワイヤの構造評価
禽 O伊東真一、北浦良、山田鉄兵、北)11宏、金東条、野田優、古川浩史、阿波賀邦夫、篠原久典

lP-34 単層カーボンナノチューブに内包されたπ共役分子の光電気化学特性
0守屋理恵子、尾崎裕之、五十嵐透、真庭豊、柳和宏

lP-35 C
60ピーポッド、二層カーボンナノチューブ変換過程における13CNMR測定

0松田和之、鷺谷智、福岡智子、柳和宏、真庭豊、片浦弘道
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9月6日(火)

基調講演発表40分・質疑応答5分
特別講演発表25分・質疑応答5分

大津賞飯島賞対象者講演発表10分・質疑応答10分
一般講演発表10分・質疑応答5分

ポスタープレピ、ユ一発表 1分・質疑応答なし

飯島賞対象者講演(9:25-10:25) 
2-1 らせん対称性を用いた第一原理計算によるカーボンナノチューブ、の系統的物性予測研究

0加藤幸一郎、是常隆、斎藤晋

2-2 単層カーボンナノチューブ、における光学遷移のゲート変調
0宮内雄平， Zhengyi Zhang， Mitsuhide Takekoshi， Vikram Deshpande， St句haneBerciaud， Chenguang Lu， Philip 
Kim， James Hone， Tony F. Heinz 

2-3 Single-Chirality Separation of Single-Wall Carbon Nanotub巴sby One-Step Gel Column Chromatography 
O;IJ華平、ト部泰子、田中丈士、片浦弘道

大津賞対象者講演(10:25-10:45) 
2-4 フラーレン多付加体の化学.高溶解性フラーレン

0小久保研

***1公安食休憩 (10:45-11:00)安食会食女女

特別講演(11:00-11 :30) 
2S・2 オリオン大星雲におけるフラーレン探査

三津透

一般講演(11:30-12: 00) 
ナノ炭素粒子
2-5 無極性溶媒中におけるボリインーヨウ素錯体の電子スペクトル

0和田資子、若林知成、加藤立久

フラーレンの化学
2-6 C60の振電相互作用におけるCoulomb反発の効果

O岩原直也、佐藤徹、田中一義

***女ヲ令官公 昼食 (12:00-13:15) 1令官公女女宮公安

若手奨励賞表彰式(13:15-13:30) 

総会(13:30-14:00)

一般講演(14:00-14:30)

金属内包フラーレン
2・7 Y2@CSOの合成と性質

0児玉健、菊地耕一、阿知波洋次

その他
粒子の電荷および半径のイオントラップ。移動度法と空気中の自由落下を用いた評価
津西慶彦、篠崎祐志、 O菅井俊樹

1公安**1公安休憩 (14:30-14:45 ) 女食事公ヲ公安安
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9月6日(火)

基調講演(14:45-15:30) 
28-3 ピーポッド、ナノワイヤーとグラフェンの合成と評価

篠原久典

一般講演(15:30-16:15) 
ナノチューブの応用
2-9 1次元反応場としての単層カーボンナノチューブ

中嶋貴史、 0佐野正人

内包ナノチューブ
2・10 銅ナノワイヤー内包カーボンナノチューブ、の低温融解と中空化

。小塩明、木村芳親儀、上田洋大、小海文夫

2-11 eDIPS法によるカーボンナノチューブ、合成における層数制御
O小林慶太，清宮維春，平井孝佳，斎藤毅

ポスタープレビュー(16:15-17:00)

ポスターセッション(17:00-18:15) (禽)若手奨励賞候補

グラフェン
2P-l グ、ラフェンを成長核としたグ、ラフェンCVD成長層の電気特性

0根岸良太、大野恭秀、前橋兼三、松本和彦、小林慶裕

2P・2 PZT-graph巴ne-FETの伝達特性におけるイオン液体効果
0鈴木淳也、片岡期吾、有江隆之、秋田成司

2P・3 6H-SiCのアノレゴ、ン中加熱によるエヒ。タキシヤルグラフェンの選択成長
0胡海龍、 AkkawatRuammaitr巴巴、前回大輔、中原仁、安坂幸師、禁藤弥八

2P・4 低欠陥ナノ細孔アレイにおける細孔エッジ起因強磁性・偏極スヒOンの観察
O原哲文、上川IIE太、多田賢吾、八木優子、春山純志、ヤン、シュシェフ

2P-5 周期的に穴の聞いたグ、ラフェンの電子構造
禽 O楼井誠大、斎藤晋

2P-6 グ、ラフェンCVD合成におけるアルコールとメタンとの比較
0加門慶一、宮田耕充、北浦良、前回枝里子、篠原久典

ナノチューブの応用
2P-7 カーボンナノチューブF分散におけるリン脂質の特性

0佐藤雄紀、沖本治哉、佐野正人

2P-8 自転公転ミキサーで、作製したカーボンナノチューブ/天然ゴ、ム複合材料の物性評価
<13 0長岡朋弥、土屋好司、高橋芳行、伊藤異義、古川猛夫、矢島博文

2P・9 カーボンナノチューブ、表面上アモルブアスカーボンのジュール加熱によるグpラファイトイヒ
O安坂幸師、苅田基志、斎藤弥八
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9月6日(火)

ナノチューブの生成と精製
2P-I0 SiC表面分解法によるカーボンナノチューブP生成における昇温速度の影響

0石黒祐樹、榊原悟史、伊藤宏晃、成塚重弥、丸山隆浩

2P・11 C60からの単層カーボンナノチューブ'CVD合成

0平松典大，中村謙太，井ノ上泰輝，千足昇平，丸山茂夫

2P-12 セフアクリルゲルクロマトグ、ラフィーによるSWCNTの選択的分離においての界面活性剤濃度依存性
0祷竜治、岡田貴子、有江隆之、秋田成司

2P・13 CVDによるCNT成長プロセスのその場RHEED観察
場旨 O辻勇太、近藤洋平、中原仁、安坂幸師、禁藤弥八

2P-14 大型カラムを用いたSWCNTの金属・半導体大量分離
0浅野敏、田中丈史、片浦弘道

2P・15 (5，5) ， (6，5)ナノチューブァとフラーレンの生成機構
橋本健朗、 O大町岳、児玉健、阿知波洋次

2P-16 カーボンナノチューブの半導体型/金属型分離における温度の影響
O卜部泰子、田中丈士、 HuapingLiu、片浦弘道

2P-17 スーパーグロース 合成条件最適化によるSWCNTフォレストの結品性向上とその特性
0木村寛恵、二葉ドン、湯村守雄、畠賢治

ナノチューブの物性
2P-18 架橋単層カーボンナノチューブ、の分子吸着による伝導特性の変化

0島根佑太、音賢一、室清文

2P-19 カーボ、ンナノチューブ、におけるバンド、ギャップの温度依存性
0是常隆、斎藤晋

2P-20 ラマン分光法によるSWCNT分散状態の検出
0西山聡子、田中丈士、片浦弘道

2P-21 アセトニ二トリルからの(6，5)単層カーボンナノチューブrの選択的合成
Oティーラボントゥラキットセーリ一、相川慎也、エリックエイナルソン、超 j市、千足昇平、丸山茂夫

フラーレンの化学
2P-22 N，Nージハロアミドを活用するアジリジノフラーレンとアザフレロイドの選択的合成法

0長町俊希、武田洋平、南方聖司

2P・23 1，4ビス(シリルメチル)[60Jフラーレン (SIMEF，サイメフ)の酸化生成物の合成、構造、物性

'i' 0小津彩子、松尾豊

2P-24 カチオン性五重付加型フラーレンの自己集合とDNA結合能
0新田寛久、原野幸治、中村栄

2P-25 内包水素分子をNMRフOロープ、とするフラーレン二価アニオン種の芳香族性に関する研究
0登政博、村田理尚、村田靖次郎

フラーレン固体
2P-26 C60ナノシートの光重合

0吉田諒、栗山遼太、渡遺文章、中村和貴、細谷渚、橘勝

2P・27 熱処理した光重合フラーレンナノウイスカーのラマンスペクトル解析
0加藤良栄、王英輝、宮津薫一
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9月6日(火)

金属内包フラーレン
2P-28 金属内包フラーレンの骨格変換 115 

<i> 0武藤康弘、栗原広樹、ズ、デネクスラニナ、土屋敬広、永瀬茂、赤阪健

2P-29 金属内包フラーレンLa2@CSO(こ電子受容性置換基を導入した新規ドナー・アクセプタ一連結型分子の合成と構造解 116 

析
。大淵朔太、高野勇太、溝呂木直美、土屋敬広、赤阪健、 HERRANZMaria Angeles、MARTINNazario、永瀬茂

2P-30 常磁性金属内包フラーレン多付加体の合成 117 
禽 O阿部玄之、佐藤悟、回選由紀子、溝白木直美、土屋敬広、赤阪健、永瀬茂

2P-31 窒素内包フラーレンの生成と分離 118 
0山岸大輝、今村隆希、若林知成

2P回 32 放射化学的手法を用いたカルボキ、ン金属フラーレンの合成に関する研究 119 
0竹内絵里奈、演野達行、秋山和彦、久富*志郎

2P-33 ルイス酸による金属フラーレン分離の効率化 120 
0演野達行、竹内絵里奈、秋山和彦、久冨木志郎

2P・34 C60に内包されたLiイオンの低温で、の秩序化 121 

0青柳忍、佐道祐貴、北浦良、宮田耕充、岡田洋史、飛田博実、笠間泰彦、西堀英治、津博、篠原久典

XI 



9月7日(水)

特別講演発表25分・質疑応答5分
一般講演発表10分・質疑応答5分

ポスタープレビュー発表 1分・質疑応答なし

一般講演(9:30-10:45) 
グラフェン
3・1 第一原理計算によるグ、ラフェンへのリチウム挿入の研究

0窪田善之

3・2 カリウムー水素グラファイト三元系層間化合物薄膜によるバンドギャッフ。エンジニアリング、
0高木祥光、岡田晋

3・3 グ、ラフェン中の窒素欠陥のエネルギー論ど原子・電子特d性
0藤本義隆、斎藤晋

3-4 周期ナノホールを持つグラフェンの安定構造と磁性に関する第一原理的研究
0賓宝秀幸、大淵真理、金田千穂子

3・5 2次元ポリマー化コロネン
岡田晋

特別講演(11:00-11 :30) 
38・4 黒鉛薄膜の研究事始め

大 橋 良 子

一般講演(11:30-12:00) 

グラフェン

ヲ公安**..，令官公休憩 (10:45-11:00) *..，令官公安安食

3・6 新奇なグラフェンナノリボンの生成と評価
0窪大憲、北浦良、宮田耕充、東康男、真島豊、篠原久典

3・7 グラフェン/金属接合における見かけ上負の接触抵抗
野内亮、者藤達也、三苫伸彦、 O谷垣勝己

一般講演(13:15-14:30) 
グラフェン

**..，公安**昼食 (12:00-13:15) 女**..，公安女

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

4 

41 

42 

3・8 Study of carbon nanowalls formation by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor d巴positionon copper supports 43 

OGemma Rius， Masamichi Yoshimura 

3・9 グ、ラフェンナノリボンの選択的エッジ修飾における室温フ。ラズマトリートメントの効果 44 

OToshiaki Kato， Liying Jiao， Xinran Wang， Hai1iang Wang， Xiaolin Li， Li Zhang， Rikizo Hatakeyama， Hongjie Oai 

3-10 Patt巴rningwith Gallium Melt-Assisted Interfacial Graphene Growth 45 
01)-・マイケルパノン、 日浦英文、塚越一仁

ナノチューブの応用
3・11 貼り合わせ法で、作製されたオールナノチューブ、フレキシブツレトランジスタの特性評価 46 

0相川慎也、エリックエイナルソン、千足昇平、西川英一、丸山茂夫

3・12 電界放出走査電子顕微鏡用カーボンナノチューブ電子源の作製と評価 47 

0市川俊介、落合知弥、中原仁、粛藤弥八

*..，令官公*..，令官公 休憩 (14:30-14:45) ヲ令官公安官公安女

XII 



9月7日(水)

特別講演(14:45-15:15)
3S・5 Plasmons in one and two dimensional nano-carbon 

クリスチャン・クランパーガー

一般講演(15:15-16:15)
ナノチューブの応用
3・13 Multi一dimensional，multHayer，micro-scale，circuit-likepatterning of onducting CNT-Cu composit巴

OChandramouli Subramaniam，Takeo Yamada，Don N. Futaba，Kenji Hata 

3・14 血管状SGTネットワークによる導電性と機械耐久性を併せ持つCNTゴム
0阿多誠介，小橋和文，山田健郎，二葉ドン，湯村守雄，畠賢治

3・15 単一細胞解析を可能にするカーボンナノチューブ細胞培養基板
0藤ヶ谷剛彦、佐田貴生、中津浩二、中嶋直敏

3・16 単層カーボンナノチューブダ内包高分子ゲノレカフ。セルの作製と薬剤保持
0堤優介、藤ヶ谷剛彦、中嶋直敏

ポスタープレビュー(16:15-17:00)

ポスターセッション(17:00ー18:15) (<1>)若手奨励賞候補

グラフェン
3P-l 電界放出顕微鏡による剥離した多層グラフェンからの電子放出の研究
禽 O中久保一也、安坂幸師、中原仁、斎藤弥八

3P-2 グラフェン/六方品窒化ホウ素超格子の電子物性
0酒井佑規、斎藤晋

3P-3 多層グ、ラフェンにおける積層構造のコントロール
0朴珍成、金隆岩、遠藤守f言、中嶋直敏

3P-4 金属触媒を抵抗加熱することで急速加熱および冷却を可能にしたク守ラフェンCVD合成
0坂東雅史、小林俊之、木村望、清水圭輔、角野宏治、保原大介

3P-5 First-Principles Calculations of Di-Hydrogen on Graphen巴

OMohammad Shafiul Alam， Mineo Saito 

3P-6 FT-IRによる酸化グラフェンと光還元酸化グラフェンの電気特d性
0横井裕之、松本泰道、鯉沼陸央、伊田進太郎、谷口貴章、畠山一期、立石光、天野聡、渡辺裕祐

3P-7 電気化学的剥離による酸化グラフェンの作製
0沖本治哉、曽部雄平、佐野正人

3P・8 マイクロ波フOラズ、マCVDによるカーボンナノ、ンートのモロフォロジーと電気化学的性質
0王志朋、緒方啓典

その他

5 

48 

49 

50 

51 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

3P-9 ゼ、オライト鋳型炭素への水吸着 130 
0客野遥、松田和之、福岡智子、真庭豊、西原洋知、京谷隆

3P-1O Ti02ナノチューブ
y

の合成とCωドーブ
ρ

131 

0三品雄基、井奈波達樹、坂東俊治

ナノチューブの応用
3P-ll ヘリコンプラズマCVDにより合成したカーボンナノウオールと単層カーボンナノチューフ守のハイフ、リッドマテリアノレ 132 

禽 O佐藤拓矢，加藤俊顕，金子俊郎，畠山力三

3P-12 電界効果トランジスタ応用に向けた半導体カーボンナノチューブ薄膜形成の界面活性剤効果 133 
0清水麻希、藤井俊治郎、田中丈士、片浦弘道

3P・13 二層カーボンナノチューブの物理化学的特性に及ぼす化学酸化処理の影響 134 
0平山智章、石井忠治、土屋好司、矢島博文

XIII 



9月7日(水)

ナノチューブの生成と精製
3P-14 銅ホイル上にFe担持ゼオライトの薄膜を触媒として用いた多層カーボ、ンナノコイルのCVD合成

01)ムシュリン，須田善行，田上英人，滝川浩史，植仁志，清水一樹，梅田良人

3P-15 スクラッチ法による高密度配向SWNT成長とメタン濃度依存性
0嘉陽安理、吾郷浩樹、辻正治

3P-16 タ守ブ、/レビーム型レーザーアブ、レーション法によるCNTの合成

0金木邦英、石井宏治、山本寛、岩田展幸、矢島博文

3P-17 グラファイトノレーフを有する配向カーボンナノチューブ、に対する多層触媒の上部A1203層膜厚の影響

0厚味広樹、須田善行、田上英人、滝川浩史、植仁志、清水一樹、梅田良人

3P-18 CVD法によって成長したカーボンナノコイルの純度へのSn膜厚の影響
0石井裕一、須田善行、田上英人、滝川浩史、植仁志、清水一樹、梅田良人

3P・19 単一カイラリティーカーボ、ンナノチューブ、の作製
0井上亮人、岡崎俊也、橋本健朗、阿知波洋次

3P-20 気相合成法における触媒粒子と単層カーボ、ンナノチューブの逐次形成
0佐藤佳邦、大沢利男、野田優

3P-21 夜中金属間アーク法によるカーボンナノチューブ、合成と液中ブ3ラズマの発光分析
0木津たきお，相川慎也，竹腰健太郎，西川英一

ナノチューブの物性
3P-22 シャドーマスク法を用いたCNT上の電極作成

0渡漫徹、山口尚秀、高野義彦

3P-23 多層カーボンナノチューブの熱過渡応答
0薮本卓哉、大島佑介、秋田成司、有江隆之

3P-24 First-principles calculation of adatom-vacancy pair on carbon nanotubes 
Ojianbo Lin， Kazunori Nishida， Mohammad Sha五ulAlam， Mineo Saito 

3P・25 未処理及び黒鉛化したカーボンナノコイルの伸張特性の比較
0米村泰一郎、須田善行、田上英人、滝川浩史、植仁志、清水一樹、梅田良人

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

3P-26 Chirality-dependent cohe士entphonon amplitudes in carbon nanotubes: a closer look to the electron-phonon 147 
interaction 
OAhmad R.T.Nugraha， Kentaro Sato， Riichiro Saito 

ナノワイヤー
3P-27 カーボ、ンナノチューブ、内部に創製したEu原子ワイヤーの直径依存性
cct 0中西亮、北浦良、末永和知、屋大憲、斎藤毅、宮田耕充、篠原久典

ナノ炭素粒子
3P-28 ナノカーボンフラグメントの蛍光特性
脅 O石井陽祐、川崎晋司、岡井悠祐

3P圃 29 鉄濃度を制御した炭素粉末をレーザー蒸発することにより作製したナノ炭素粒子の磁気的性質
0神野誠，水野貴裕，林仁志，坂東俊治

3P-30 多相交流アーク放電煤の熱処理と金属炭化物ナノ粒子内包カーボンナノカフ。セルの生成
O山本和典、社本真一、松浦次雄、真木教雄、佐野弘

XIV 
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9月7日(水)

内包ナノチューブ
3P-31 カーボンナノチューブ、を用いたコロネンオリゴ、マーの合成

~ 0藤原美帆、宮田耕充、北浦良、篠原久典

3P-32 一次元に配列した芳香族化合物の融合によるカーボンナノチューブ、の合成
禽 O林宏思、宮回耕充、北浦良、片浦弘道、篠原久典

3P-33 水中パルスアーク放電を用いた金属内包カーボンナノチューブのワンステップO合成
。竹腰健太郎、木津たきお、相川慎也、西川英一

3P-34 有機分子内包による半導体カーボンナノチューブ、のキャリア制御
0伊藤靖浩、劉華平、藤井俊治郎、清水麻希、田中丈士、片浦弘道

xv 
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September 5th， Mon. 

• Special Lecture: 25 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 

• General Lecture: 10 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 

• Poster Preview: 1 min (Presentation) 

General Lecture (9:30-10: 45) 
Formation and Purification of N anotubes 

1・1 Chirality control ofSWNT by laser ablation method -Effect ofPd addition-

OTakuyaKodαma. Akihito !noue， Tak，ωhi Kodama， Kenro Hashimoto， Yohji Achiba， Toshiya Okazaki 

1・2 Molecular dynamics simulation of SWNT growth by catalytic CVD 

o Taku，問 Noguchi，Shohei Chiashi， Junichiro Shiomi， Shigeo Maruyama 

1-3 High temperature NEXAFS study of carbon nanocap formation by surface decomposition ofSiC 

o Takahiro Maruyama， Satoshi Sakakibara， Shigeya Naritsuka， Kenta Amemiya 

1・4 VUV absorption of CNTs growth area separated from plasma with remote plasma CVD 

o Takumi Ochiai， Kazuyoshi Oohara， Mωqかmi!naba， Hiroshi Kawarada 

1・5 Diameter control for Super-Growth SWCNT forests 

OYasuaki Seki， Don Futaba， Motoo Yumura， Ken;i Hata 

****** Coffee Break (10:45・11:00) 女安食会食女

Special Lecture (11 :00・11:30)

18・1 Framework for evaluating risks associated with manufactured nanomaterials 

Junko Nakanishi 

General Lecture(11:30-12: 00) 
Nanohorns 

1・6 Searching better lipid-PEG for nano-carbons dispersion in biological applications 

OMei Yang， Momoyo W.αda， Minfang Zhang， Kostas Kostarelos， Sumio !ijima， Mitsutoshi んわ~suda， Mt.ωαko Yudasaka 

1・7 Study on the mechanism of PEG-derivatives assisted dispersion of carbon nanohom in water by 1 H NMR measurement 

OMasaru Aoyagi， Masako Yudasaka， Mt.αsumi Asakawa， Toshimi Shimizu， Sumio !，ウlma

***1令官公安 Lunch Time (12:00・13:15) ***1令官公女

General Lecture (13: 15-14 :30) 
Formation and Purification ofNanotubes 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1・8 Chirality-selective formation of single-wall carbon nanotubes from molecular coalescence 14 

Oy，ωumitsu Miyata， Lim Hong En， Jinying Zhang， Miho Fujihara， Marie Suzuki， Ryo Kitaura， Hiromichi Kataura， 

Hisanori Shinohara 

1-9 Recognition and extraction of right-and left-handed semiconducting single-walled carbon nanotube enantiomers using 15 

fluorene-binaphthol chiral copolymers 

OKojiroA向zaki，Hiroaki Ozawa， Tsuyohiko Fujigaya， Naotoshi Nαkashima 

1-10 Thermodynamics ofthe exchange of solubilizers on single-walled carbon nanotubes 16 

o Yuichi Kato， Aya知 !noue，Yasuro Niidome， Naotoshi Nakashima 

1-11 Photochemical dispersibility tuning of carbon nanotubes by photocyclization of a water-soluble stilbene as an efficient 17 
dispersant 

o Yoko Matsuzawa， Haruhisa Kato， Harumi Ohyama， Dαisuke Nishide， Hiromichi Kataura， Masαru Yoshida 

1・12 Low-cost metal/semiconductor separation of single-wall carbon nanotubes toward mass production 18 

o Takeshi Tanaka， Satoshi Asano， Hiromichi Kataura 

XVI 



September 5th， Mon. 

*1公安*** Coffee Break (14:30-14:45) 女1令官公安安食

General Lecture(14:45-16:15) 

Properties ofNanotubes 

1-13 Contact resistance estimation of open-end CNT by contact-mode AFM 
OMasafumi 1naba， Kazuyoshi Oohara， Takumi Ochiai， Atsushi Hiraiwa， Hiroshi Kawarada 

1-14 Electrical characterization ofCNT forests along growth direction by micro-scale 4-probe method 
OShigeki Hano， Don N. Futaba， Motoo Yumura， Kenji H.αta 

1・15 Dumbbell shape cyc¥ic voltammogram of SWCNT capacitor electrodes 
OShinji Kawasaki， Ayar・Al-zubaidi，Tsuyoshi 1noue， Tomohiro Matsushita， Yosuke 1shii 

1・16 Tailoring temperature invariant viscoelasticity of carbon nanotube material 
o Ming Xu， Don N. Futaba， Motoo Yumura， Kenji Hata 

1・17 Microscopic mechanisms of alignments of carbon nanotubes on sapphire surfaces 
Sukmin Jeong， OAtsushi Oshiyαma 

1・18 Multiple exciton generation by a single photon in single-walled carbon nanotubes 
OSatoru Konabe， Susumu Okada 

Poster Preview(16:15-17:00) 

Poster Session(17:00-18:15) ('i')Candidates for the Young Scientist Poster Award 

Graphene 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

lP-l Electrical features of narrow graphene nanoribbons derived from chemical unzipping of carbon nanotubes 53 
OShota Kamikawa， Yuko Yagi， Junji Haruyama， D. V. Kosinkin， James Tour 

lP-2 High-perfomance graphene f1ake anode for lithium-ion secondary batteries 54 
ORika Sorin， H.のimeChigusα" KazumαHanai， Akira Koshio， Mωatou 1shihara， Yoshinori Koga， Mωαtaka Hasegawa， 

Nobuyuki 1manishi， Yasuo Takeda， Fumio Kokai 

lP-3 Thermal polymerization ofpentacenes: Toward graphene-like molecules 55 
禽 OYusuke0，向i，Yosuke 1shii， Hidenori Kato， Masashige Takatori， Shinji Kawasaki 

lP-4 Domain structure ofCVD graphene grown on hetero-epitaxial Cu films 56 
会 OYuiOga附 ，Hi刷 Ago，Baoshan Hu，地 !saharuTsujιKen-ichi 1keda， Seigi Mi四no，Hiroki Hibino 

lP-5 Nitridation of graphene multi-layer using neutral beam irradiation 57 
o Takeru Okada， Akira Wada， SeぴiSamukαwa 

lPゐ DynamicsofO and H atoms on a graphene sheet induced by pulse laser: A TDDFT simulation 58 
o Yoshiyuki Miyamoto， Hong Zhang 

九liscellaneous

lP・7 Observation of radiative cooling of chain-form carbon c¥uster and polyyne ions by ion storage experiments 59 
Klavs Hansen， Erika Sunden， Motoshi Goto， Yu Zama， Jun Matsumoto， OHaruo Shiromaru， Yohji Achiba， Gen 

1to， Hajime Tanuma， Toshiyuki Azuma 

lP-8 Diffusion ofLi atom for graphite intercalation with edge oxidations: First-principles calculations 60 
o Takazumi Kawai 

lP・9 Upright position ofCu-coated carbon nanotwists treated by filament discharge 61 
OYuki Sugioka， Yoshiyuki Suda， Hideto Tanoue， Hiro.ルmiTakikawa， Hitoshi Ue， Kazuki Shimizu， Yoshito Umeda 

lP・10 Laser ablation of graphite in liquid Ar 62 

o Yuki Sato， Takeshi Kodama， Haruo Shiromαru， Yohji Achibα 

XVII 



September 5th， Mon. 

Applications of N anotubes 

lP-ll Characterization and field emission properties ofmulti-wal1ed carbon nanotubes prepared by irradiating a C021aser onto 63 

boron-containing graphite 

ORyota Yuge. Kiyohiko Toyama. Yasushi Aoki. Ta灼shiManako 

lP-12 Towards the development ofultra high efficient coolants based on single-wal1ed carbon nanotube suspensions 64 

禽 O品 川Siν'asankaran.Kei Ish伽 叫 E成 Ei問問on.Theer叩 01Thurakitseree. Pei Zhao.胸 kotoWatanabe. Shohei 

Chiashi. Junichiro Shiomi. Shigeo Maruyama 

lP-13 Diversifying applications from the “sticking" of aligned carbon nanotube wafers to arbi仕arysubstrates 65 

OTakeo Yamada. Yuki Yamamoto. Yuhei Hayamizu. Don N. Futaba. Motoo Yumura. Kenji Hata 

Formation and Purification of N anotubes 

lP-14 Specific chirality separation ofsingle-wal1ed carbon nanotubes using fluorene-based copolymers with various backbones 66 

OFumiyuki Toshimitsu. Hiroaki Ozawa. Tsuyohiko Fujigaya. Naotoshi Nakashima 

lP・15 Making ofthe water dispersion of carbon nano-tube and ful1erene using wet-type super atomizer “Nanovater" 67 

OTadashi Takashima. Yumi Mυrai. Shin-ichi Umeda. Miyuki Tsuchida. Yasushi Omura 

lP-16 Evaluation oflength for dispersed single-wal1ed carbon nanotubes by using atomic force microscopy (AFM) technique 68 

OShinzo Suzuki. Akira Ono. ToshZ問 01もazaki.Yohji Achiba 

lP・17 Mechanistic insight into metal/semiconductor separation of single-wal1 carbon nanotubes using agarose gel column 69 

OAtsushi Hirano. Takeshi Tanaka. Hiromichi Kataura 

lP-18 Isolation ofultrathin single-wall carbon nanotubes of(5，4) chirality 70 

禽 oToshiya Nakamura. Yasum伽 Miyaω，MihoFujihαra， Ryo Kitaura， Hisanori Shinohara 

lP-19 Effects ofKOH addition on morphology ofhighly aligned carbon nanotubes prepared by liquid-phase s戸lthesis 71 

OHiroki Fujikawa， Kiyofumi Yamagiwa. Kohei Koizumi， Hisashi Seta， Yusuke Ayato， Jun Kuwano 

lP-20 Single-walled carbon nanotubes sorted by a gel時 filtrationchromatography using bovine α-casein 72 

OKazuma Gomi， Risa Yamakoshi. ytαsushiMaeda.Hiroshi印刷a，Shin Ono 

lP-21 Production of single wal1 carbon nanotubes by laser ablation 73 

OKentaro Yamada， Tomonori Sakaguchi， Kazuya Matsumoto， Yoriko Wada， Tomonari Wakabayashi 

lP-22 Effects of catalysts types on the narrow-chirality distributed single-wal1ed carbon nanotube growth by plasma CVD 74 

OKoshi Murakoshi， Toshiaki Kato， Zohreh Ghorannevis， Toshiro Kaneko， Rikizo Hatakeyama 

lP・23 Diameter and metal-semiconductor sorting on single wal1 carbon nanotubes with diameters around 1.4 nm 75 

Masatoshi Kawai. 0 Toru Igar，α'shi. Takuya Suzuki. TaiゆiTakenobu， Yutaka Maniwa， Kazuhiro Yanagi 

lP-24 Selective separation of semiconducting single-wal1ed carbon nanotube with density gradient u1tracentrifugation 76 

OKazushi Shimizu， Yuka Nagaya. Koji Tsuchiya， Tadahiro Ishii. Hirofumi Yajima 

lP-25 Facile growth of suspended carbon nanotubes by chemical vapor deposition using electroplated iron catalyst 77 

o Tomoya Kitagawa， Ryo Kitaura， ytωumitsu Miyata， Hisanori Shinohara 

lP・26 Effects of OPO laser irradiation on the structural characteristics of single-and double-wal1ed carbon nanotubes 78 

o Tetsuya Ohtou. Akira Kumazawa， Yuka Nagaya. Koji Tsuchiy仏 TadahiroIshii. Hir祈fmiYajima 

XVIII 



September 5th， Mon. 

Properties of N anotubes 

lP-27 In-situ Raman measurements ofSWCNT EDLC electrodes during ion adsorption and desorption 
禽 OSakiYamada， Yos附 Ishii，Tomohiro Matsush向 AyarAl-zubaidi， ShiザiKawωaki

lP-28 Origin ofthe far-infrared absorption of single-walled carbon nanotubes 
OSoon-Kil Joung， Toshiya Okazaki 

lP-29 Post-process effects on the photoluminescence quantum yield of single司walledcarbon nanotubes 
OShin-ichiro Mouri， Yuhei Miyauchi， Kazunari Matsuda 

lP・30 First-principles calculation of electrical conduction in carbon nanotubes: The effect ofhydrogen adsorption 
o Tomoyo Kawasaki， Fumiyuki Ishii， Keisuke Sawada， Mineo Saito 

Nanohorns 

lP-31 Incr巴aseof quantities of materials encapsulated inside nanohorns by controlling thermal hole closing rate 
Michiko Irie， Maki Na知mura，Minfang Zhang， Ryota Yuge， Sumio Iijima， OMasako Yud，ωaka 

Applications of Fullerenes 

lP・32 Synthesis and characterization of some PCBM analogs for organic solar cell 
OHiroshi Moriyama， Kai Abe， Nobumasa Kobata， Shogo Miura， Chyongjin Pac， Jae Buem Oh， Haeseong Lee 

Endohedral Nanotubes 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

lP-33 S針tl口ru刀1聡ct旬ur悶alchar悶act巴釘n回za低tiぬonof AgI nanowires encapsulated in carbon nanot旬ubesusing electron diぜff仕ractionand Ag-NMR 85 
<i> OS.劫'hin-ichi1，加tω0，R骨yoK必it加Gωu仰~r.α， Tep仰p戸tωiYamada， Hiroshi K山 'gawa，Dong Young Kim，Suguru Noda， Hir祈fmiYoshika川

Kunio Awaga， Hisanori Shinohara 

lP・34 Electrochemical properties ofrc-conjugated molecules encapsulated in single-wall carbon nanotubes 
ORieko Moriya， Hiroyuki Ozaki， Toru Igarαshi， Yutaka Maniwa， Kazuhiro Yanagi 

lP-35 13C NMR study oftransformation process ofC60 fullerene peapods into double-walled carbon nanotubes 

OKazuyuki Matsuda， Satoshi Sagitani， Tomoko Fukuoka， Kazuhiro Yanagi， Yuta初 Maniwa，Hiromichi Kataura 

XIX 
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September 6th， Tue. 

• Plenary Lecture: 40 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 

• Special Lecture: 25 min (Presentation)十 5min (Discussion) 
• General Lecture by Candidates for Osawa and Iijima Award: 10 min (Presentation) + 10 min (Discussion) 
・GeneralLecture: 10 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 
• Poster Preview: 1 min (Presentation) 

General Lecture by Candidates for the Ii.iima Award (9:25-10: 25) 

2・1 Geometrical， electrical and energetical family pattems of single-walled carbon nanotubes: A helical-symmetry first- 25 

principles investigation 

OKoichiro Kato， Takashi Koretsune， Susumu Saito 

2-2 Gate modulation of the optical transitions in single-walled carbon nanotubes 26 
o Yuhei Miyauchi， Zhengyi Zhang， Mitsuhide Takekoshi， TうikramDeshpande，Stephane Berciaud， Chenguang Lu， Philip 

Kim， James Hone， Tony F. Heinz 

2-3 Single-chirality separation of single-wall carbon nanotubes by one-step gel column chromatography 27 
OHuapi昭 Liu，Yasuko Urabe， Takeshi Tanaka， Hiromichi Kataura 

General Lecture by Candidate for the Osawa Award(10:25-10:45) 

2・4 Chemistry offullerene multi-adducts: highly soluble fullerenes 
OKenKokubo 

女官公1公安1令官公 Coffee Break (10:45-11:00) 女女1公安食女

Special Lecture (11 :00・11:30)

2S-2 Search for fullerenes in the Orion nebula 

ToruMisawa 

General Lecture (11 :30・12:00)

Carbon Nanoparticles 

2・5 Electronic spectra ofpolyyne-iodine complexes in nonpolar solvents 

o Yoriko Wada， Tomonari Wakabayashi， Tatsuhisa Kato 

Chemistry of Fullerenes 

2・.6 Effect of Coulomb repulsions in the vibronic couplings of C60

伺

ONaoya Iwahara， Tohru Sato， Kazuyoshi Tanαka 

*女女*** Lunch Time (12:00・13:15) 交安*"令官令官年

The Y oung Scientist Poster Award Ceremony (13: 15-13: 30) 

General Meeting(13:30・14:00)

General Lecture(14:00・14:30)

Endohedral Metalofullerenes 

2・7 Production and characterization OfY2@CSO 

o Takeshi Kodama， Koichi Kikuchi， Yohji Achiba 

xx 
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September 6th， Tue. 

九1iscellaneous

2-8 Characterization of charge and radius of particles by ion trap mobility with free fall in air 
Yoshihiko Sawanishi， Masashi Shinozaki， o Toshiki Sugai 

"*食事身女ヲ公安 Coffee Break (14:30・14:45) 女ヲ令官公女1長女

Plenary Lecture (14: 45・15:30)

2S・3 Synthesis and characterization of peapods， nanowires and graphenes 
Hisanori Shinohara 

General Lecture 05:30-16: 15) 
Applications of N anotubes 

2-9 Single-walled carbon nanotube as lD aπay of reacting sites 
TakGルmiNakashima， OMasahito Sano 

Endohedral Nanotubes 

2・10 Low temperature melting and emptying of copper nanowire-filled carbon nanotubes 
OAkira Koshio， Yoshiki Kimura， Shota Ueda， Fumio Kokai 

2-11 Control oflayer number in growth of carbon nanotubes by eDIPS method 
OKeita Kobayashi，んμ'saharuKiyomiya， Takayoshi Hirai， Takeshi Saito 

Poster Preview06:15-17:00) 
Poster Session (17:00-18:15) ('iil') Candidates for the Young Scientist Poster Award 

Graphene 
2P-l Electrical transport properties offew layer graphene grown on graphene template by chemical vapor deposition 

ORyota Negishi， Y，ωuhide Ohno， Kenzo Maehashi， Kazuhiko Matsumoto， Yoshihiro Kobayashi 

2P・2 Effect oftransfer characteristics for PZT-graphene-FET by ionic liquid 
OJunyαSuzuki， Shogo Kataoka， Takayuki Arie， Seiji Akita 

2P・3 Preferential growth of Ar-mediated epitaxial graphene on 6H-SiC 
OHailong Hu， Akkawat Ruammaitree， Daisuke Maeta， Hitoshi Na初harα，Koji Asaka， Yahachi Saito 

2P・4 Observation offerromagnetism and spin polarization at nanopore edges in low-defect graphene nanopore a汀ays
OT. Hara， S. Kamikawa， K. Tada， Y. Yagi， J Haruyama， H. Yang， M Chshiev 

2P-5 Electronic structure of graphene with periodic array of holes 
禽 OMt.仰 hiroSakurai， Susu附 Saito

2P・6 A comparative study on alcohol and methane precursors in CVD synthesis of graphene films 
OKeiichi Kamon， Yasumitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， Eriko Maeda， Hisanori Shinohara 
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Applications ofNanotubes 

2P-7 Phospholipids for dispersing carbon nanotubes 

o Yu-uki Sato， Haruya Okimoto， Masahito Sano 

2P-8 High performance of CNT -containing rubber materials prepared with a rotation/revolution mixer 

~ o Tomoya Nagaoka， Koji Tsuch帆 Yosh仰 kiTakahashi， Masayoshi lto， Takeo Furukawa， Hiro.伽1IYajima 

2P-9 Graphitization of amorphous carbon on a carbon nanotube surface by Joule heating 

OK，ザiAsaka， Motoyuki Karita， Yahachi S，αito 

Formation and Purification ofNanotubes 

94 

95 

96 

2P-I0 Effect oftemperature increase rate on carbon nanotube growth by surface decomposition of SiC 97 

o Yuki Ishiguro， Satoshi Sakakibara， Hiroaki lto， Shigeya Naritsuka， Takahiro M匂η~yama

2P-ll CVD growth ofsingle-walled carbon nanotubes from C60 98 

ONorihiro Hiramatsu， Kenta Nakamura， Taiki lnoue， Shohei Chiashi， Shigeo Maruyamα 

2P・12Surfactant concentration dependence in selective separation of SWCNT by sephacryl gel chromatography 99 

ORyuji lnori， Taka応οOkada，Takayuki Arie， SeがiAkita

2P-13 In-situ RHEED study on growth proc巴'ssof carbon nanotubes by chemical vapor deposition 100 

禽 OYutaTSlゲi，Yohei Kondo， Hitoshi Nakahara， K，ザiAsaka， Yahachi Saito 

2P-14 Large-scale separation of metallic and semiconducting single-wall carbon nanotubes using gel column chromatography 101 

OSatoshi Asano， Takeshi Tanaka， Hiromichi Kataura 

2P-15 Formation mechanism of (5，5) and (6，5) chiral carbon nanotubes 102 

KenroBωhimoto， 0 Takashi Omachi， Takeshi Kodama， YolザiAchiba 

2P-16 Temperature-dependent separation of single-wall carbon nanotubes using gel 103 

OY.ωuko Urabe， Takeshi Tanaka， Huaping Liu， Hiromichi Kataura 

2P-17 Crystallinity improvement of SWCNT forests through the synthesis optimization using the super-growth method and their 104 

propertIes 

o Hiroe Kimura， Don N. Futaba， Motoo Yumura， Kenji Hata 

Properties ofNanotubes 

2P圃 18Influence of molecule adsorption on the conductance of a suspended single-walled carbon nanotube 

o Yuta Shimane， Kenichi 0ω， Kiyofumi Muro 

2P-19 Temperature dependence ofthe band gap of carbon nanotubes 

o Takashi Koretsune， Susumu Saito 

2P-20 Detection of individually-dispersed SWCNT using Raman spectroscopy 

OSatoko Nishiyama， Takeshi Tana灼，Hiromichi Kataura 

2P・21 Selective synthesis of (6，5) single-walled carbon nanotubes from acetonitrile 

o Theerapol Thurakitseree， Shinya Aikawa， Erik Einarsson， Pei Zhao， Shohei Chiashi， Shigeo M匂ruyama
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September 6th， Tue. 

Chemistry of Fullerenes 

2P・22Highly selective and efficient synthesis of aziridinofullerenes and azafulleroids uti1izing N，N叩 dihaloamidereagents 109 

o Toshiki Nagamachi. Youhei Takeda， Satoshi Minakata 

2P・23Synthesis， structures， and properties of an oxidized product ofthe 1，4-Bis(silylmethyl)[60]fullerene (SIMEF) 110 

禽 OAyakoOzu. Yuωka Matsuo 

2P-24 Self-assembly and DNA binding of cationic pentasubstituted [60]fullerene amphiphiles 111 

OHirohisa Nitta， K，ザiHarano， Eiichi Nakamura 

2P・25Spherical aromaticity of fullerene dianions studied with endohedral dihydrogen as NMR probe 112 

OMωahiro Nobori， MichihisαMurata， Y，ωujiro Murata 

Fullerene Solids 

2P・26Photo-polymerization of C60 nanosheets 113 

ORyo Yoshida， Ryota Kuriyama， Fumiaki Watanabe， Kazutaka N.αkamur，α，Nagisa Hosoya， Masaru Tachibanα 

2P-27 Raman spectra analyses ofthe heat-treated photopolymerized fullerene nanowhiskers 114 

ORyoei Kato， Yinghui Wang， Kun 'ichi Miyazawa 

Endohedral Metallofullerenes 

2P-28 Framework transformation of endohedral metallofullerene 

cci? Oy，ωulωhi的roMl仰イd仰tω0，Hiroki Ki白u貯 削rη胤I幼hαr叫α仏'， Zd，ε印n即ekS幻l加伽αω仰n叩lI

2P・29Synthesis and characterization of electron donor-acceptor conjugates based on La2@CSO and 

tetracyanoanthraquinodimethane 

OShota Obuchi， Yuta Takano， Naomi Mizorogi， Ta知hiroTsuchiya， Tak，ωhiA加saka，M Angeles Herranz， Nazario 

Martin， Shigeru Nagase 

115 

116 

2P-30 Multi-functionalization of paramagnetic endohedral metallofullerene 117 

脅 oTsuneyぱiAbe， Satoru S，αω， Yukiko Tanabe， Naomi Mizorogi， Takahiro Tsuchiya， Takeshi Akasaka， Shigeru Nagα児

2P-31 Formation and separation ofnitrogen-doped fullerenes 118 

OHiroki Yamagishi， Ryuki Imamura， Tomonari Waιαbayαshi 

2P・32Radiochemical approach for synthesis of carboxy metallofullerenes 119 

OErina Takeuchi， Tatsuyuki Hamano， Kazuhiko Akiyαma， Shiro Kubuki 

2P-33 Improvement of metallofullerene separation using Lewis acid 120 

o Tatsuyuki Hamano， Erina Takeuchi， Kazuhiko Akiyamα" Shiro Kubuki 

2P-34 Positional ordering of a Li cation inside C60 at low temperature 121 

OShinobu Aoygai， Yuki Sado， Ryo Kitaura， Yasumitsu Miyata， Hiroshi Okada， Hiromi Tobita， Yasuhiko K，ω，ama， Eiji 

Nishibori， Hiroshi Sawa， Hisanori Shinoharα 
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September 7th， Wed. 

• Special Lecture: 25 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 

• General Lecture: 10 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 

・PosterPreview: 1 min (Presentation) 

General Lecture (9:30・10:45)
Graphene 

3・1 First principles calculations oflithium intercalation into graphene layers 

o Yoshiyuki Kubotα 

3-2 Band-gap engineering of graphite thin films by intercalation ofhydrogen-potassium binary complex 

o Yoshiteru Takagi， Susumu Okad.α 

3・3 Formation， energetics， and electronic properties ofnitrogen defects in graphene 
o Yoshitaka Fujimoto， Susumu Saito 

3・4 First-principles study on stable geometry and magnetism of graphene with periodic nanoholes 

OHideyuki Jippo， M旬riOh;ルchi，Chioko Kaneta 

3・5 Two-dimensionally polymerized coronene: A metallic sheet of Sp2 C atoms 

OSusumu Okada 

****食会 Coffee8reak (10:45-11 :00) 女女女女女女

Special Lecture(11:00・11:30)

3S・4 At the beginning of research on graphite thin films 

Yoshiko F. Ohω，hi 

General Lecture(II:30・12:00)
Graphene 

3・・・6 Facile fabrication offully f1attened carbon nanotubes: thin-layer graphene analog 
ODaeheon Choi， Ryo Kitaura， Yasumitsu Miyata， Yasuo Azuma， Yutaka A何回ima，Hisanori Shinohara 

3・7 Negative contact resistances apparently-appeared at graphene/metal contacts 

Ryo Nouchi， Tatsuya Saito， Nobuhiko Mitomα， OKatsumi Tanigaki 

1公安**女*Lunch Time (12:00-13:15) ***1令官公女

General Lecture(13:15-14:30) 
Graphene 
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3-8 Study of carbon nanowalls formation by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition on copper supports 43 

o Gemma Rius， MasQ/ηichi Yoshimura 

3・9 Effects of room temperature plasma treatment on the selective edge functionalization of graphene nano ribbon 44 

o Toshiaki Kato， Liying Jiao， Xinran Wang， Hailiang Wang， Xiaolin Li， Li Zhang， Rikizo Hatakeyama， Hongjie Dai 

3-10 Improvement of gallium melt-assisted interfacial graphene growth 45 

OMichael V. Lee， HidゆImiHiura， Kazuhito Tsu初'goshi

Applications of N anotubes 

3・11 Characterization ofpolymer-laminated all carbon nanotube f1exible transistors 46 

OShinya Aikawa， Erik Einarsson， Shohei Chiashi， Eiichi 入Tishikawa，Shigeo Aぬruyama

3-12 Fabrication and characterization of a carbon nanotube field emission electron source for scanning elec仕onmicroscope 47 

OShunsuke Ichikawa， Tomoya Ochiai， Hitoshi Na何hara，Yahachi Saito 
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*..，公安***Coffee Break (14:30・14:45) 女安安食会会

Special Lecture(14:45幽 15:15)

3S-5 Plasmons in one and two dimensional nano-carbon 

Christian Kramberger 

General Lecture(15:15-16:15) 
Applications of N anotubes 

3み-1日3 恥Mul凶tlト-dωlme叩n凶凶s幻iωonal，ラJ瓜四I立ml凹m1ti-lay戸巳rに，川川ml化cro-s民ca叫le，ぷ点clr民cu山l泊it叶-lik巴patteming of conducting CNTぐ -

OChαndr，αmηlOulμi Subかrαmαmωαm，Takeo Yamada， Don 爪 Futaba，Kel1j・iHata

3-14 Conductive yet mechanically durable CNT rubber composite through a vein-like SGT network 

OSeisuke Ata， Kazl{角川iKobashi， Takeo Yamada， Don N Futaba， Motoo Yumura， Ke砂・iHata

3・15 Analysis of single cell collected from a carbon nanotube-coated substrate 

o Tsuyohiko F;切igaya，Takao Sada， Koji Nakazawa， Naotoshi Nakashima 

3・16 Preparation of polymer gel capsules containing single-walled carbon nanotubes and loading of drug molecules 

o Yusuke Tsutsumi， Tsuyohiko Fujigaya， Naotoshi Nakashima 

Poster Preview(16:15・17:00)
Poster Session (17:00-18: 15) ('i') Candidates for the Young Scientist Poster Award 

Graphene 
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48 

49 

50 

51 

3P-1 Field emission microscope study on electron emission from exfoliated multilayered graphene 122 

禽 OKazuyaNakakubo， K，ザiAsaka， Hitoshi Nakahara， Yahachi Saito 

3P-2 Electronic properties of graphene/hexagonal boron nitride superlattices 123 

OYuki Sa初 i，Susumu S，αito 

3P-3 Control of stacking structure for multi-layer graphene 124 

OJin Sung Park， Yoong Am Kim， Morinobu Endo， Naotoshi Na知的lma

3P-4 CVD s戸lthesisof graphene by Joule heating a metal catalyst enabling rapid heating and cooling 125 

OMasashi Bando， Toshiyuki Kobayashi， Nozomi Kimura， Keisuke Shimizu， K，のiKadono， Daisuke Hobara 

3P-5 First-principles calculations of di-hydrogen on graphene 126 

o Mohammad Shafiul Alam， Mineo Saito 

3P-6 FT-IR study of electrical properties of graphene oxide and photoreduced graphene oxide 127 

OHiroyuki Yokoi， Yasumichi Matsumoto， Michio Koinuma， Shintaro Ida， Takaaki Taniguchi， Kazuto Hatakeyama， 

Hikaru Tateishi， Satoru Amano， Yusuke Watanabe 

3P-7 Synthesis of graphen oxide via electrochemical method 128 

OHaruya Okimoto， Yuhei Sobe， Masahito Sano 

3P-8 Morphology and electrochemical properties of carbon nanosheets by microwave plasma enhanced chemical vapor 129 

deposition 

OZh伊engWang， Hironori Ogata 
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九fiscellaneous

3P・9 Water adsorption in zeolite templated carbon 130 

OHaru白骨αkuno，TCazuyukiA1仰 uda，Tomoko Fukuoka， Yuta如 Maniwa，Hirotomo Nishiharα， Takashi TCyotani 

3P-I0 Synthesis ofTi02 nanotubes and C60 doping 131 

o Yuki Mishina， Tatsuki lnaba， Shunji Bandow 

Applications of N anotubes 

3P-ll Hybrid nanomaterials of carbon nanowalls and single-walled carbon nanotubes fabricated by helicon plasma CVD 132 

禽 OTak仰向凧 Tosh凶 TCato，Toshiro TCaneko， Rikizo Hatake抑制

3P-12 Influence of surfactants on the formation of semiconducting SWCNT thin films towards FET applications 133 

OMaki Shimizu， Shujiro Fujii， Takeshi Tanaka， Hiromichi TCataura 

3P-13 Effi巴ctof chemical oxidation on the physicochemical properties of double-walled carbon nanotubes 134 

OSatoαki Hirayama， Tadahiro lshii， TCoji Tsuchiya， Hiro.角川iYajimα 

Formation and Purification of N anotubes 

3P-14 S戸lthesisofmulti-walled carbon nanocoils by CVD with catalyst ofFe-supported zeolite thin film on Cu foil 135 

OLim Siew Ling， Yoshiyuki Suda， Hideto Tanoue， Hiro.んmiTakikawa， Hitoshi Ue， TCazuki Shimizu， Yoshito Umeda 

3P-15 High density growth of horizontally-aligned SWNTs and methane concentration dependence 136 

o Yasumichi TCayo， Hiroki Ago， Masaharu Tsuji 

3P-16 Synthesis of single-walled carbon nanotubes by double-beam laser ablation method 137 

OTCunihide TCaneki， TCoji lshii， 1五roshiYamamoto， Nobuyuki lwata， Hirofumi Yaj・ima

3P-17 Effect of thickness of top Al203 layer in multilayer catalyst on growth of aligned carbon nanotubes combined with 138 

graphite roof 

OHiroki Atsumi， Yoshiyuki Suda， Hideto Tanoue， Hirofumi Takikawa， Hitoshi Ue， TCazuki Shimizu， Yoshito Umeda 

3P-18 Effect of Sn film thickness on the purity of carbon nanocoil grown by CVD 139 

OYuichi lshii， Yoshiyuki Suda， Hideto Tanoue， Hiro.角川iTakikawa， Hitoshi Ue， TCazuki Shimizu， Yoshito Umedα 

3P-19 Toward the production of SWNT with a single chirality -Effect of foreign gas pressure - 140 

OAkihito lnoue， Toshiya 0.加zaki，TCenro Hashimoto， Yohji Achiba 

3P・20 Sequential formation of catalyst partic1es and single-walled carbon nanotubes in floating catalyst system 141 

o Yoshikuni Sato， Toshio Osawa， Suguru Noda 

3P-21 Synthesized carbon nanotube by liquid phase pulsed arc using met耳1electrodes: Optical emission spectrometry on arc 142 

plasma in liquid 

o Takio TCizu， Shinya Aikawa， TCentaro Takekoshi， Eiichi Nishi!もαrwa
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Properties of Nanotubes 

3P-22 Fabrication of micro-electrodes on carbon nanotubes using a shadow mask method 143 

OTohru Watanabe， Ta知hideYamaguchi， Yoshihi加 Ta加no

3P-23 Transient thermal response of an individual multiwall carbon nanotube 144 

OTakuya Yabumoto，Yusuke Ohshima， Takayuki Arie， Seiji Akita 

3P-24 First-principles calculation of adatom-vacancy pair on carbon nanotubes 145 

OJianbo Lin， Kazunori Nishida， Mohammad Shafiul Alam， Mineo Saito 

3P-25 Comparison of elongation characteristics between as-grown and graphitized carbon nanocoils 146 

OTaiichiro Yonemura， Yoshi川 kiSuda， Hideto Tanoue， Hiro.仰niTakikawa， Hitoshi Ue， Kazuki Shimizu， Yoshito 

Umeda 

3P-26 Chirality-dependent coherent phonon amplitudes in carbon nanotubes: a c!oser look to the electron-phonon interaction 147 

OAhmad R.T.Nugraha，Kentaro Sato， Riichiro S.αito 

Nano Wires 

3P-27 Diamet巴rdependent structure and properties of Eu atomic wires inside carbon nanotubes 148 

禽 ORyoNa畑山hi，Ryo Kitaura， Kazu Suenaga， Daeheon Choi， Takeshi Saiω， Yasu削

Carbon Nanoparticles 

3P-28 Visible light emissions 合omnanocarbon fragments 149 

合 o Yosuke Ishii，品 川iKawasaki， Yusuke Okai 

3P-29 Magnetic behavior of carbon nanopartic!es prepared from iron controlled carbon powder by laser ablation 150 

OMakoto Jinno， Takahiro Mizuno， Hitoshi Hayashi， Shunji Bandow 

3P-30 Heat treatment of multi-phase AC arc-discharge soot and formation of carbon encapsulated metal-carbide nanopartic1es 151 

OKazunori Yamamoto， Shin-ichi Shamoto， Tsugio Matsuura， Norio Maki， Hiroshi Sano 

Endohedral Nanotubes 

3P，・.31 Synthesis of coronene oligomers in carbon nanotube 

禽 oMiho Fujihara， yiωumitsu M.仰 ta，Ryo Kitaura， H，叩 noη Shinohara

3P-32 Growth of carbon nanotube from one-dimensional coalescence of aromatic compounds 

~ OH，的on噌gE.凸n叫1Lμm肌m，yi拘αS川u仰1m附?η1

3P・33 One-step synthesis of metal-encapsulated carbon nanotubes by pulsed arc discharge in water 

OKentaro Takekoshi， Takio Kizu， Shinya Aikawa， Eiichi Nishikm仰

3P・34 Carrier control of semiconducting single-wall carbon nanotubes by encapsulating organic molecules 

o Yasuhiro Ito， Huaping Liu， Shunjiro Fujii， Maki Shimizu， Takeshi Tana知，Hiromichi Kataura 
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lS-l 

Framework for evaluating risks associated with 

manufactured nanomaterials 

Junko Nakanishi 

Nationallnstitute 01 Advanced lndustrial Science and Technology (AIS刀，

Tsukuba 305-8569， ~正7pan

We were engaged in the new energy development organization (NEDO) Research 

Project "Risk Assessment of Manufactured Nanomaterials" which started in fiscal 2006 and 

completed last fiscal year. Here， 1 would like to briefly introduce framework of this project 

and some results obtained for five years. 

The main aim of this project is to caηY out risk assessment of representative 

manufactured nanomaterials (NMs) for managing their risks and to make a model framework 

for assessing risks from emerging technologies. Then， it became our substantial subject to 

ca汀Yout risk assessment of three NMs， nano titanium dioxide (Ti02)， ful1erene (C60) and 

carbon nanotube (CNT) chosen as representative NM and to publish their risk assessment 

documents. 

Evaluating the toxicity due to NMs exposure， the pulmonary inflammation was chosen as 

an endpoint， which is thought to be the most sensitive adverse e旺ect.Based on the results of 

rat inhalation exposure test， we decided the rat no・observed-adverse-effect-level (N 0 AEL). 

From this， the occupational exposure limit (OEL) for human was estimated. Considering that 

the NOAEL was derived on the basis of the sub-acute to sub-chronic inhalation exposure tests， 

we have proposed the OEL to be period-limited for about fifteen-year exposure， which should 

be reviewed in ten years or so， and to be noted as OEL(PL). The proposed OEL(PL) is 0.6 

mg/m
3 
for Ti02、0.39mg/m3 for fullerene and 0.03 mg/m3 for CNT. 

In the case of CNTs， we discovered stimulating two things. First， the inflammation activity 

due to CNTs is strongly dependent on their BET specific surface area， that is to say， the more 

the BET specific surface area isラ thestronger the inflammation activity exhibits. Second， the 

relation between the two is expressed by a common expression irrespective of CNT types. We 

can say that the inflammation activity is control1ed by the size of nanotube diameter or 

number of wal1s of nanotube， because the BET specific surface area is determined by the 

number of wal1s. In other words， the distinction between multi-wal1ed， double-wal1ed and 

single-wal1ed is not significant. 

The risk assessment documents of three NMs and a leaflet regarding framework of risk 

assessment nanomaterials can be downloaded at the web site ofhttp://www.aist-riss.jp/main/. 
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Search for fullerenes in the Orion nebula 

oToru Misawa 1， Poshak Gandhi 2， Akira Hida3， Toru Tamagawa4， and Tomohiro Yamaguchi3 

2l School Q/Gmerol Ed14CGtiOF19shinshu UF1ivenjoy，MGtsumoto，390-86219Jψ仰

Institute of命。ceand Astronauticα1 Science， JAXA， Sagamihαra， 252-5210， Japan 
43AdlmcedDevice LGbomtoη~ RlKEN， Wako， 351-0198， Japan 
High Energy Astrophysics Laboratoη1， RIKEN， 助 ko，351-019~Japan 

In the spectra of stars behind interstellar matter， a series of broad absorption features are 

recognized atλ= 4000A to 1.3!lm. Since the first detection ofthese Diffuse Interstellar bands 

(hereafter DIB) [1]， various molecules， including organic compounds (e.g.， polycyclic organic 
hydrocarbons， fullerenes， carbon chains， and carbon nanotubes)ラ havebeen proposed as the 

source of DIBs， because they are all stable even in space filled with high-energy particles. 

Nonetheless， their identity still remains elusive， which is one of the most long-standing 
unsolved mysteries in Astronomy. 

Among ~300 DIBs， those at λ""'-' 9577 A and 9632A are only ones that have specific 

candidates for their sources [2]. These DIBs have wavelengths that are very close to those of 
ionized C60 fullerene (C60+) measured in laboratory [3]. Indeed， fullerene is one of the most 

promising candidates because (i) two DIBs are identified simultaneously and (ii) C60 
+ is very 

stable even in space. Fullerene is also intriguing because it is one of the largest molecules in 
space， and much larger than polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs). 

To strengthen this identity， we obtained spectra of three O/B 
stars (Figure 1) in or around the Orion nebula with the Subaru 
telescope. Two stars (HD 37022 and HD 37041) lie in the central 
region of the nebula， while the other star (HD 37150) is located 
at the edge of the nebula as a control target. As a result， we 
discovered additional 3 DIBs atλ~ 9017，9210， and 9258A close 
to the laboratory measurements of other C60

+ lines [4] (Figure 2). 
Recently， emission lines from neutral C60 are also detected in a 

Mid-infrared spectrum of young planetary nebula， one of the Fig.1 Infrared image ofthe 
most promising formation sites of fullerenes [5]. Now， an Orion Nebula. The location 

existence of cosmic fullerene is quite certain. We have embarked of observed stars are marked 

on a survey of DIBs around the Orion nebula to search for with open squares. 

environmental dependence ofthe DIB sources. 

[1] M. L. Heger Lick Obs. Bull. 10， 141 (1922) ~ 
[2] B. H. Foing & P. Ehrenfreund Nature 369， 296 (1994) =' 

[3] J. Fulara， M. Jakobiラ&1. P. Maier Chem. Phys. Lett. 211， 
227 (1993) 

[4] T. Misawa et al. Astrophysical Joumal 700， 1988 (2009) ;'; 
[5] 1. Cami et al. Science 329， 1180 (2010) 

HD37022 
HD37041 
HD37150 

10 ~5 0 5 10 

Corresponding Author: T. Misawa 
Tel: +81-263・37-2897，Fax・+81-263-37・2897，
E-mail: misawatr@shinshu-u.ac.jp 

Fig.2 Five DIBs in the spectra of three target stars， as 
candidates of C60 

+ lines. These DIBs are detected toward 
HD 37022 and HD 37041， but not toward HD 37150. 
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2S-3 

Synthesis and Characterization of Peapods， N anowires and Graphene 

Hisanori Shinohara 

Department of Chemistry & Institute for Advanced Research， NagoyαUniversity， Nagoya 

464-8620 Japan 

First of all， 1 would like to congratulate Professor Shigeo Maruyama， the President of the 
Research Society， for the foundation of a new research society called “The Fullerenes， 
Nanotubes and Graphene Research Society" by incorporating graphene research into the 

former Fullerene and Nanotubes Research Society. This， surely， is a great advancement for the 

research society. 

Peapods (or nano-peapods)， nanowire-encapsulating carbon nanotubes (CNT) and graphene 

[graphene nanoribbons (GNR) to be exact] are mutually interrelating nanocarbons of recent 

interests. They exhibit unique structural and electronic/magnetic properties， and， furthermore， 

they can be applied to novel electronic devices such as transistor channels and transparent 

conducting films. Interestingly， they are also closely related to each other in actual syntheses. 

Here， 1 will discuss each of these recent topics from our laboratory (one for each topics)ラ

which are (1) synthesis and properties of metal and metal-halides nanowire-encapsulating 
CNT (Fig.l) [1，2]， (2) synthesis and solution-phase extraction of new peapod materials 

(Fig.2) [3，4] and (3) a simple CVD (chemical vapor deposition) synthesis of mono-layer 

graphene [5] and a novel preparation ofhigh-quality GNR from CNT (Fig.3) [6]. 
The followings are the main important results illustrated by figures and transmission 

electron microscopy (TEM) images. 

Fig.l TEM image and the 
corresponding figure of Eu-
encaged single-wall CNT. 

E-竺In的〉

喝蝿磨

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of 
the solution-phase extraction of 
inner tube from fullerene-peapods. 

[1] R. Kitaura et al.， Angew.Chem.lnt.Ed. 48， 8298 (2009). 
[2] R. Kitaura et al.，Nano Le弘 8，693 (2008). 
[3] Y. Miyata et.al.ラACSNano.4 5807 (2010) 
[4] J. Zhang et al.， Nanoscale， in press. 
[5] Y. Mitata et al.， Appl.Phys.Letι96，263105 (2010). 
[6] D. Choi et al.， manuscript in preparation. 
Corresponding Author: H. Shinohara 
Tel: +81・52・789-2482; Fax: +81-52-747-6442 
E-mail: noris@nagoya-u.ac.jp 
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Fig.3 TEM images (a，b) and 
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At the beginning of research on graphite thin films 

Y oshiko F. Ohashi 

More than 40 years ago， from 1967 to 1969， I was a postgraduate of Keio Univ. and 
investigating physical properties of arc-evaporated carbon films， when Professor Sanchi 
Mizushima noticed me peeling the arc-evaporated carbon film off the glass substrate with the 
cellophane adhesive tape and started making crystalline thin films of graphite. Arc-evaporated 
carbon films were expected to have physical properties different from those of crystalline 
graphite films， however， which no one still had studied in those days. Therefore， we had to 
examine them by ourselves， that is， Prof. Mizushima began to research physical properties of 
the graphite thin films experimentally for the first time. Graphite thin films were prepared as 
follows. The surface layers of a graphite crystal fixed on a glass substrate with thinly painted 
adhesive were peeled with cellophane adhesive tape， then the graphite crystal became thinner 
and translucent by repeating this work， and various thicknesses could be achieved. 
Consequently， each graphite film finally used as the specimen was stuck on the glass substrate. 
The五rstpaper conceming this theme was published in 1971 [1]. The thinnest film obtained in 
this study was around 10nm. The galvanomagnetic effect showed a remarkable change 
according to the decrease in film thickness. Afterwards， the electronic properties were 
measured in detail， a part of which was presented at the 10th Biennial Conference on Carbon 

in 1971 and published in 1973 [2]. In our research environment of those days， this research 
seemed to have roughly finished the first stage. Now， I leamed indirectly a notable comment 
of Professor Mildred Dresselhaus in the conference mentioned above， that is， because of 
adhesive shrinkage at low temperature， the graphite film fixed on the glass substrate may 
distort to change its original characters. I felt that I should solve this problem however I had 
already discussed it with Prof. Mizushima. It had been concluded that the interaction between 
the graphite surface and the adhesive might be weak because the graphite was chemically 
inactive. Therefore， I hesitated to try to bring up this subject again. In 1978， Prof. Mizushima 
passed away and I changed the research object. About 20 years later， I decided to restart 
research on the graphite thin films， but to put them on the glass subs仕atewithout the adhesive. 
As for the bulk graphite crystal to make thin film 

[1] S.Mizushima et al. J. Phys. Soc. Japan 30，299(1971). 
[2] Y.Fujibayashi (Ohashi's maiden name) 1. Phys. Soc. Japan 34， 989(1973). 
[3] Y. Ohashi et al. TANSO No.180， 235(1997). 
Tel/Fax: +81 -44-850・1630，

E-mail: 0hashi刊 f@，kuh.biglobe.ne.iooo
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Plasmons in one and two dimensional nano・carbon

oChristian Krarnberger 

University ofToかo，D々 partmentof Mechanicα1 Engineel・ing
7・3-1Hongo， Bunkyo-ku，おか0，Japan 

Plasrna excitations in single walled carbon nanotubes and graphene cornprise the sarne 

charge carrier and interband transitions but experience one-or two-dirnensional confinernent， 
respectively. Plasrnons are collective longitudinal density waves in the electronic rnediurn. 

They rnay be probed by inelastic scattering events， for instance with electrons [1] or x-rays [2]. 
The recoiled probe particles provide the energy as well as the rnornenturn to create standing 

and running density waves in the one-and two-dirnensional forrns of nano-carbon. The 

dispersion relations of charge carrier as well as interband plasrnons are found to differ 

fundarnentally frorn their counterparts in bulk graphite. In the special case of 企eestanding

vertically aligned single walled carbon nanotubes (VA-SWNT) a rnode splitting occurs due to 

the distinction of one-dirnensional on-axis propagation and circurnferential containrnent of 

plasrnons. Precisely these two rnodes are independently observed in VA-SWNT [3] as two 

distinct ultra violet absorption peaks. The cornparison of the on-axis propagating πplasrnon in 

VA-SWNT and in-plane propagating πplasrnon in graphene reveals a quantitative rnatch. In 

one and two dirnensions the πinterband plasrnon becornes linear， with a slope of 4.85 eV A or 
7.4x10

J 
rns-

1 
that is consistently rneasured in graphene and VA-SWNT. 

[1] C. Kramberger， E. Einarsson， S. Huotari， T. Thurakitseree， S. Maruyama， M. Knupfer， and T. Pichler. 
Interband and plasma excitations in single walled carbon nanotubes and graphite in inelastic x-ray and electron 
scattering. Phys. Rev. s， 81(20)，2010. 
[2] C. Kramberger， R. Hambach， C. Giorgetti， M. H. Rummeli， M. Knupferラ J.Fink， B. Buchner， L. Reining， E. 
Einarsson， S. Maruyama， F. Sottile， K. Hannewald， V. 0levano， A. G. Marinopoulos， and T. Pichler. Linear 
plasmon dispersion in single-wall carbon nanotubes and the collective excitation spectrum of graphene. 
Phys. Rev. Lett.， 100(19)，2008 
[3] Y. Mural王ami，E. Einarsson， T. Edamura， and S. Maruyama. Polarization dependence ofthe optical absorption 
ofsingle回walledcarbon nanotubes. Phys. Rev. Lett.， 94(8):087402， 2005. 

Corresponding Author: C. Kramberger 

Tel: +81-3・5841-6421，Fax: +81-3-5800・6983，

E-mail: kramberger@photon.tル tokyo.ac.j
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Chirality control of SWNTs by laser ablation method 

-Effect of Pd addition-

o Takuya Kodama1)， Akihito Inoue1)， Takeshi Kodama1)， Kenro Hashimoto1)ラ
Yohji Achiba1)and Toshiya Okazaki2) 

1) Department 01 Chemistry，日々 oMetropolitan University， Minami Os仰 'a1-1， Hachioji， 
おか0192-036スJapanand 

2) Advanced !ndustrial Science and technologyμ!S刀，Tsukuba， 305-8565 Japan 

Controlling size and chirality of single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) is definitely of 

particular importance for the potential applications of SWNTs to the industrial field such as 
nanoelectronic devices， because the performance of SWNTs-based devices would much 
depend on the diameter， particularly on the chirality of carbon nanotubes. Therefore， the 
u1timate goal in carbon nanotube production is to develop a method that would allow the 
growth of SWNTs with a single chirality. The laser ablation (vaporization) method combined 
with Rh/Pd catalyst has been shown to be one of the most probable candidates by which such 
an u1timate goal would be realized. Actually so far， the abundance of the SWNTs with a 
particular chiral index has been found to be over 90% among other remaining SWNTs in the 
raw soot material by our laser ablation-Rh/Pd catalyst system. 

In the present paper， we wil1 demonstrate the experimental resu1ts on the changes of the 
chirality distributions by changing mlxmg ratio of Rh/Pd catalyst in laser vaporization 
experiments. In Fig.l， absorption spectra of S¥¥明Tsprepared by the laser ablation at the same 

fumace temperature (1100
0

C)， but with use of Rh/graphite rod containing dif.ferent Pd 
concentration (the Pd concentrations are shown in the figure)， are compared after dispersion 
and fi1tering of SWNTs in SDBS/H20 solution. By comparing these absorption spectraラ itis 
clearly shown that by increasing Pd concentrationラ thesize distribution of SWNTs is 
systematically changed into the distribution peaking at the smaller diameter carbon nanotubes. 

For exampleヲ the 0.5% Pd containing 一一一---H，6)

sample shows that the most abundant (n，m) (8，6r------，)一一一♂み

species in SWNT distribution is (幻)， but by 除?っII~rt6$ì 
increasing Pd concentration up to 1.2%， it 
appears剖 (7，6).For the case of 1.2% Pd， 
furthermore， it should be noted that the 
abundance of the (7，6) particular species 
specifically increases comparing with other 
(n，m) species. On the basis of detailed 
analyses of absorption intensity as well as 
fluorescence intensity， it was found that the 
abundance of (7，6)， (8，5 metallic) and (9，4) is 
over 80% in comparison with other (n，m) 
species for the sample prepared at the fumace 
temperature， 1100

o
C. 
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Fig.l UV-Vis-nearIR absorption spectra of SWNTs 

prepared with different Pd concentrations. 
Corresponding Author: Yohji Achiba 
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Molecular Dynamics Simulation of SWNT Growth by Catalytic CVD 

OTakuya Noguchiラ ShoheiChiashi， Junichiro Shiomi and Shigeo Maruyama 

Department of Mechanical Engineeri昭 ;The UniversiかofToわ叫あわ10113戸 865丘Japan

The growth mechanism of single-walled carbon nanotubes (S¥¥明Ts)by catalytic chemical 

vapor deposition (CVD) method has been widely discussed experimentally， but theoretical 

contributions were limited. Hence， we performed molecular dynamics simulation of the 

SWNT growth process in catalytic CVD method for di旺erenttemperatures and different 

pressures of carbon sources. We used our reconstructed Tersoff-type potentials for 

metal-carbon systems [1] and the simulation procedure of a previous report [2]. 

Figures 1 and 2 show the SWNTs growth process by iron and cobalt at 1500 K. 

Iron-nucleated SWNTs have more defects and smaller diameters compared to 

cobalt-nucleated SWNTs. Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of catalytic CVD. As 

for iron， if the temperature was higher than 1000 K， SWNTs were grown. In those cases， the 

higher the temperature was， the faster SWNTs grew. When the temperature was lower than 

1000 K， the metal c1usters were encapsulated by carbon cages. It was suggested temperature 

be a dominant factor for the SWNT growth. 

13 ns 
lron 

40 ns 
caroon 

100 ns 

Fig. 1 Growth process ofSWNTs by iron at 1500 K. Fig. 2 Growth process ofSWNTs by cobalt at 1500 K. 

800K 1000 K 1200 K 1400K 

婚
Fig. 3 Ternperature dependence of catalytic CVD by iron at 60 ns. 

References: 

[1] T. Matsuo et al， to be subrnitted. [2] Y. Shibuta and S. Maruyarna， Chern. Phys. Lett.， 382 (2003) 381. 

Corresponding Author: Shigeo Maruyarna 

E-rnail: rnan叩uy戸ar宜rna@ph加10tωon.t.川u-t却tωoky卯o.a恥c.り.J

TEL: +81-3-5841ト-6421，ラ FAX:+81-3-5800仏-6983
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High Temperature NEXAFS Study ofCarbon Nanocap Formation 
by Surface Decomposition of SiC 

oTakahiro Maruyama1， Satoshi Sakakibara1， Shigeya Naritsuka1， Kenta Amemiya
2 

1 Department of Materials Science and Engineering， Meijo University， 

Nagoyα" 468-8502， Jc伊仰

2 KEK PF， Tsukba， 305-0801， Japan 

Surface decomposition of SiC is a unique technique to grow carbon nanotubes (CNTs)， 
because CNTs can be grown on1y by heating SiC crysta1s above 1200

0
C in a vacuum. By this 

method， a1igned zigzag.司typeCNTs with fair1y uniform diameters can be obtained without any 
cata1ysts [1]. It has been observed that nanosized cap structuresラ“carbonnanocapsぺare
formed at the beginning of CNT formation and these carbon nanocaps determine the CNT 
structure. So far， severa1 TEM and STM observations have been reported for carbon nanocap 
formation. However， those studies were performed at room temperature and it is essentia1 to 
ca立Yout in situ measurements to c1arify the formation mechanism of carbon nanocaps. In this 
study， we carried out in situ near edge X-ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS) 
measurements to observe carbon nanocap formation process direct1y. 

6H-SiC(000-1) C-face substrates were gradually heated up to an intended temperature in a 
UHV chamber and C K edge NEXAFS spectra were measuredラ keepingthe samp1es at the 
heating temperature. The NEXAFS measurements were carried out at the Photon Factory 
BL-7 A of KEK and the spectra were obtained in Auger e1ectron yie1d detection mode. 

Fig. 1 shows C K edge NEXAFS spectra of SiC(OOO-l) at 1050 and 1250
o
C. At 1050

o
C， a 

sharp shou1der peak were observed at around 285 eV， corresponding to冗申 resonance.This 
indicates that carbon 1ayers were accumu1ated on the SiC surface. When the incident X-ray 

beam was perpendicu1ar to the surface， the π* resonance peak was suppressed， suggesting that 

C-C bonds were paralle1 to the surface. At 12500 C， the spectra were drastically changed and 

sharpπ* resonance peaks appeared 

accompanied with broad σ* resonance in 
the region from 290 to 315 e V. This 
indicates that graphitization occurred， and 
carbon nanocaps were formed. Based on 
the NEXAFS resultsラ aformation process 
of carbon nanocaps will be discussed. 

A part of this work was supported by 
the JSPS， a Grant-in-Aid for Scienetific 
Research (C) 21510119. The NEXAFS 
measurements were performed under the 
approva1 of Photon Factory Program 
Advisory Committee (Proposa1 No. 
2009G530). 
[1] M. Kusunoki， et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 77，531 

(2000). 

Corresponding Author: T. Maruyama 
Tel: +81-52-838-2386， Fax: +81-52-832-1172， 

E-mail: takamanゆ neijo-u.ac.jp
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Fig.l NEXAFS spectra ofSiC(OOOI) heated at (a) 10500 

C and (b) 12500C. The incidence angle of X-ray is 
measured as an angle between the direction ofX-ray and 
the sample surface. 
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VUV absorption of CNTs growth area separated from plasma 
with Remote Plasma CVD 

oTakumi Ochiai 1， Kazuyoshi Oohara 1， Masafumi Inaba 
1
， Hiroshi Kawarada 

1 

1 rf匂sedaUniv.， School 01 Electronic and Photonic Systems 
3-4-1， Ohkubo， Shinjyuku-仇 Tokyo169-8555， Japan 

We have synthesized vertical aligned carbon nanotubes (CNTs)企ommethane (C~) and hydrogen 

(HU with remote plasma chemica1 vapor deposition (RP-CVD) [1]. In this apparatus， the position of 

decomposing CH4 can be separated企omone ofthe growth ofCNTs， and then low temperature growth 

can be demonstrated. The carbon atoms in CH4 that decomposed by a p1asma fixed with the antenna 

edge reach the catalytic substrate and induce growth of CNTs. In this work， we measured the vacuum 

u1travio1et (VUV) absorption of the CNTs growth condition separated from p1asma， for demonstrating 

the effect ofRP-CVD. 

Figure 1. show the VUV absorption system installed in RP-CVD. The VUV absorption spectra was 

measured by VUV monochromator and photomultiplier with the microdischarge hollow-cathode 1amp 

(MHCL) as the VUV light source [2] at the CNT grown position， 40mm企omthe antenna edge. The 

light of 166nm企omthe discharge from the mixture of carbon dioxide and helium is absorbed by 

afterg10w area of CH4/H2 p1asma， and the absorbed fraction was calcu1ated from the difference of 

absorption intensity when the plasma is present or absent in RP-CVD. It is measured where the plasma 

condition ofCNTs growth was microwave power 60~120W， pressure 20~60Torr. 

A 10t of species of carbon and hydrocarbon such as carbon radical， ethy1ene， acety1ene， etc， were 

generated from the CH4/H2 p1asma [3]. Ifwe assume the VUV absorption is mainly caused by carbon 

radical， the carbon radica1 concentration is calculated from the absorption fraction. For examp1e， the 

absorption企action16% corresponding to carbon radica1 concentration of 1011/cm三hasbeen obtained 

in the CNTs growth rate 250問lIh(norma1 condition) with microwave power 60W at 20To江 In

contrast， the仕actionincreases greatly to 65% 

corresponding to carbon radica1 concentration of 

10
13
/cm

3 
at CNTs growth rate 2000μn1Ih; with 

microwave power 120W at 60torr. The products 

from CH4/H2 p1asma including carbon radica1 can 

reach the substrate. The growth rate is enhanced 

by the increase of the VUV absorbing species， in 

which ethy1ene is well known as the carbon 

source for synthesis of vertica1 a1igned CNTs [4]. 

The product containing carbon radica1 and/or 

ethy1ene contribute to the growth of CNTs. 
Figure 1. VUV absorption system 

[1] T.lwasaki， H.Kawarada， et al. Nano lett. 8， 886(2008) 

[2] S.Takashima， M.Hori， T.Goto， et al. J.Vac.Soc.Jpn. 44ラ 803(2001)

[3] T.F可ii，M.Kareev， et al. J.Phys.Chem.A 105， 4923(2001) 
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Diameter Control for Super-Growth SWCNT forests 

Yasuaki Sekil， Don Futaba1，2， Motoo Yumura1，2， Kenji Hata1，2 

1 Techno1ogy RθSθarch Association for Sing1e防'811Carbon Nanotubes (TASC)， 

Tsukubaタ Ibaraki，305・8565， Japan 

2Nationa1 Institut，θof Advanced Industria1 Science and Techno1ogy仏IST)

Nanotube Resθarch Gθ'fl t，θ'I'， 

日 lkubaタ Ibaraki305・8565，み'pan

Super-growth CVD has demonstrated the high-yield， high purity， 

synthesis of vertically-aligned single-walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) 

forests on the millimeter-scale [1] through the introduction of a small and 

controlled level of growth enhancer into the growth ambient of chemical 

vapor deposition [1，2]. However， despite these achievements， the diameter 

range is limited to 2.8-3.0 nm. Thus， the achievement of SWCNT forests with 

small average diameter would expect to combine the strengths of 

Super-Growth CVD with the properties associated with smaller diameter 

SWCNTs， such as higher loading in composites to the spinning of high 

density yarns. 

Here， we report the expansion of diameter control of SWCNT forests 

from 1.5 to 3 nm grown by the Super-Growth method. This was achieved 

through a combination of small catalysts produced by the arc plasma 

deposition (APD) technique and the optimization of the synthetic process to 

minimize catalyst aggregation. The characterization of the diameter were 

carried out by optical methods (Raman， Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)入， 

and UV 

These methods confirmed a diameter control range from 1.5圃 3.0nm with 0.1 

nm resolution. Further characterization of the forest structures as well as 

the physical properties will also be presented. 

[1] K. Hata et a1. Science. 306， 1362 (2004). 

[2] D.N. Futaba et a1. Adv. Mater. 21， 4811 (2009). 

Corresponding Author: K. Hata 

Tel:十81・29-861-4854，Fax: +81-29-861-4851， 

E-mail: kenji-hata@aist.go.jp 
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Searching Better Lipid-PEG for Nano・CarbonsDispersion in 

Biological Applications 

Mei Yang1
，乙 MomoyoWada 2， Minfang Zhang2

ラ
KostasKostarelos3， Sumio 1討ima1，2ラ

乱1itsutoshiMasuda2¥Masako Yudasaka
2キ

lDepartment of Material Science and Engineering， Meijo University， 1-501 

Shiogamaguchi， Tenpaku， Nagoya 468-8502， Japan 

2 Nanotube Research Center， National lnstitute of Advanced lndustrial Science and 

Technology， 5-2， 1・1-1Higashi， Tsukuba， 305-8565， Japan 

3Nanomedicine laboratoη; Center for drug deliverアresearch，The school of pharmacy， 
UniversiかofLondon.29-39， Brunswick square， London WC1N 1AX， United Kingdom. 

Nano-graphene materials (NGMs) have presented versatile applications in various 

areas including nanobiology and medicine. Using Amphiphilic lipid-poly(ethylene 

glycol) (LPEG) materials to modify NGMs has been an established methodology for 

dispersing and biological applications [1， 2]. However， not much is known about the 

interaction between NGMs and LPEGs with the relation to the chemical structureラ and

how does the LPEG affect the biological interaction ofNGMs with cells. 

In this study， we reported the dispersant e旺ectivenessof various LPEG for NGMs 

by using single-walled carbon nanohoms (SWNHs)， and evaluate the biological effect 

of dispersed SWNHs with cells. It clarified that the long alkyl and PEG chains and 

non-ionic linker group [2] were favorable for the SWNHs dispersion in biological 

medium. It was also found that the LPEGs with single alkyl chains could attach strongly 

on SWNHs with high surface coverage ratio， and were not easily detached even when 

the proteins were co-dispersed in PBS. It is known that the cytotoxicity of PEG with 

ceramide group is high， therefore not suitable to use it for the NGM medical 

applications. In this context， we studied the cytotoxicity of the LPEGs that had high 

dispersant ability of SWNHs. In addition， we have checked the interaction of SWNHs 
coated with non-cytotoxic LPEGs with macrophages to find their use白lnessas the 

carriers of therapeutic drugs or diagnostic imaging agents in body. 

[1] M. Yang， et al. The 40th Fullerene Nanotube Symposium (2011). 

[2] J. Xu， S. iijima， M. Yudasaka， Appl. Phys. A 99， 15-21 (2010). 

Corresponding Author: M. MasudaラM.Yudasaka 

E-mail: m-masuda@aist.go.jp TEL 029司 861-4545，m-yudasaka@aist.go.jp， Tel 029-861-4814 
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Study on the Mechanism of PEG-Derivatives Assisted Dispersion of Carbon 
Nanohorn in Water by lH NMR Measurement 

Masaru Aoyagi1， Masako Yudasaka 1， Masumi Asakawa 1， Toshimi Shimizu 1， Sumio 1りima1，2

1 Nanotube Research Center， Nationallnstitute 01 Advanced lndustrial Science αnd 
Technology， Tsukuba， 305-8565， Japan 

2 Faculか01Science and Technology， Meijo Universiか"Nagoya， 468-8502， .hψm  

Dispersing carbon nanotube (CNT) and carbon nanohom (CNH) in water is crucialおr
their applications including bio-chemical use. [1] Various surfactants were well used to assist 

dispersion of the CNT and the CNH in water. To improve dispersing ability of the 
sur白ctantsラ itis important to know interaction between the surfactants and the surface of the 

CNT and the CNH. Herein， we utilized high resolution magic angle spinning (HR・MAS)
1 HNMR measurement to study the mechanism of PEG-derivative sur白ctants(DSPE-PEG 

2000 and 750) assisted dispersion ofthe CNH in water. 
DSPE-PEGs which were not adsorbed on the CNH showed strong 1 HNMR signals， while 

the ones which were adsorbed on the CNH did not show the signals. These results suggested 
that movement of PEG units in the DSPE-PEGs were highly restricted like solid state， when 
the DSPE-PEGs were adsorbed on CNH in water. Molecular area ofDSPE-PEGs adsorbed 
on the CNH were estimated from the lH NMR results (Aobs). For comparison， the theoretical 
molecular area of DSPE-PEGs were calculated企omradius of gyration in solution reported 
before (ARg). [2] The results were summarized in Table 1 and Figure 2. Interestingly， Aobs 
ofDSPE-PEG2000 was smaller than ARg， while Aobs ofDSPE-PEG750 was larger than ARg. 
These disagreements can be explained as followed. For longer PEG chain， the PEG chain to 

PEG chain repulsion was dominant. In contrast， interaction between the PEG chain and the 
sur白ceofthe CNT was dominant for shorter PEG chain. 
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Figure 1. Schematic image of DSPE-PEG 
assisted dispersion of CNH. 

Figure 2. Size ofthe PEG chain in 
solution and on the CNH. 

[1] M. Yudasaka et al. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA， 99， 5355 (2008). 

[2] K. Devanand， and J. C. Selser Maαomolecules， 24， 5943 (1991). 
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Chirality-selective formation of single-wall carbon nanotubes 
from molecular coalescence 

OYasumitsu Miyata1， Lim Hong En1
ラ
JinyingZhang1， Miho Fujihara1， Marie Suzuki

1
， 

Ryo Kitaura1
ラ
HiromichiKataura2ぺandHisanori Shinohara

1 

lD々 partmentof Chemistη~ NagoyαUniversiか&Institute for Advanced S，仰のJ，Nagoya 

464-8602， Japan， 

2Nanosystem Research Institute， AIST， Tsukuba， 464-8602， Japan， 3JST-CREST 

The inner space of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) offers a fascinating platform to白bricate

one-dimensional nanomaterials from molecular coalescence. One of the representative 

examples is the formation of inner single-wall CNTs (SWCNTs) from thermal coalescence of 

fullerene chains [1]. Recent1y， the extraction and separation of such inner tubes from outer 

ones has been accomplished with the present group [2]. This allows us to investigate the detail 

chirality distribution and physical properties of the inner tubes， which has been difficult due to 

the presence of outer ones. 

In this presentationラ wereport that precursor-dependent formation of chirality-selected 

inner tubes and their formation processes. The inner tubes were formed企omvarious organic 

molecules and isolated by using the method reported previously [2]. Photoluminescence maps 

show that their chirality distributions strongly depend on the precursor molecules even with 

the use of same outer tubes (Fig. 1). InterestinglぁaPTCDA-derived sample contains the 

highest proportion of SWCNTs of (8ラ1)chirality， which has never been observed so far. These 

selective formations can be (a) 
explained by energetic stability 

of intermediate state during the 

coalescence processes. n
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[1] S. Bandow et al. Chem. Phys. Lett. 

337，48 (2001). [2] Y. Miyata et al. 

ACS Nano 4，5807 (2010). 
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Figure 1. Molecular structure and photoluminescence 

maps of SWCNTs formed 企ommolecular coalescence: 
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Recognition and Extraction of Right-and Left-handed Semiconducting 

Single-Walled Carbon Nanotube Enantiomers Using Fluorene-Binaphthol 

Chiral Copolymers 

o Koj iro Akazaki1， Hiroaki Ozawa 1， Tsuyohiko F可igayalぺNaotoshiNakashima
1ム3

1 Department 01 Applied Chemistry， Graduate School of Engineering， Kyωhu University， 

Fukuoka 819-0395， Japan， 2WPI-I2CNER， めushuUniversity， Fukuoka 819-0395， Japan， 

3 JST-CREST， 5 Sanbαncho， Chiyoda-ku，おか0102-0075，Japan 

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are nanomaterials with outstanding properties. 

Synthesized SWNTs are racemic mixtures of right-and left-handed SWNTs. Recent1y， several 

papers describing the separation of the racemic mixtures have been reported 1，2. However， for 

our knowledge， no report so far has been reported about the sorting of semiconducting S¥¥ホH

Here we describe a method to separate 

them. Our strategy is simple; i.e， as shown 

in Fig. 1， we designed and synthesized the 

copolymers of fluorene and (R or S) chiral 

binaphtyl compound (R6BIN and S6BIN， 

respectively) denoted (PFO)x(R6BIN 

S6BIN)y. Polyfluorenes (PFOs) and their 

derivatives are known to dissolve only semiconducting SWNTs and R6BIN and S6BIN are 

the so-called BINAP family that possessing powerful enantiomer sorting capabi1ity. 

the 

enantiomers. 

Fig. 1. Chemical structure ofthe copolymers of 
fluorene and chiral binaphtyl compound. 
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[1] F. Wang， et al.， J Am. Chem. Soc 2010 13210876. [2] S. Ghosh， et al.， Nat. Nanotech. 2010， 5，443. 
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Thermodynamics of the Exchange of Solubilizers on Single-Walled Carbon 

Nanotubes 

oYuichi Kato1， Ayaka Inoue1， Yasuro Niidome1

ぺNaotoshiNakashima 
1ム3

1 Department of Applied Chemistry，めiUshuUniversiか，Fukuoka 819-0395， Japan 
~ WPI Research Center 12CNER，めJushuUniversity， Fukuoka 819-0395， ~αrpan 

3JST-CREST， Chiyoda-ku， Tokyo 102-0075， Japan 

Exchange of Single-walled carbon nantoubes (S¥¥明T)solubilizers has been used to 
prepare individually solubilized SWNTs and separate SWNTs with a different chirality. The 
benefit of this method is that it does not require sonication， so destruction or denaturation of 
the SWNTs is avoided. Furthermore， the exchange of the solubilizers adsorbed on the SWNTs 
is important to understanding the interaction between molecules and SWNTs. 

In this report， we describe the thermodynamics of the exchange of solubilizers adsorbed on 
the SWNTs based on the analysis of the shifts in the near IR (NIR) absorption spectra of the 
S¥¥明 TsylHiPco-SWNTs (Unidym) were dissolved in aqueous micelle of sodium cholate 
(SC). Fig. 1 shows the absorption spectra of the solutions of SWNTs in the absence and 

presence of the oligo-DNA (20-mers of cytosine) at 30 oC. These spectral changes are 
accompanied by the isosbestic points as can be seen in the Fig. 1. This signifies that there are 
two species in the solution: the SC-solubilized SWNTs and the DNA幽 solubilizedS¥¥明 Ts.

These species exist in equilibrium in the mixed solutions containing both SC and the DNA. 
Thus， we determined the equilibrium constants (Ka) of the exchange of solublizers. Moreover， 
thermodynamic parameters， such as enthalpy (&/) and entropy (LlS) of the solubilizer 
exchange ofSC with DNAon the SWNTs were determined (Table 1). The dependence oftube 

diameter on Ka and changes in LIH and LlS will be also discussed. 
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Fig.l Absorption spectra of the S¥¥明Ts
dissolved in solutions containing SC in the 
absence and presence ofthe DNA. 

Table 1. Thermodynamic parameters of exchange 
of solubilizers. 

Chiral index &l [kJ/mol] TiJ.S [kJ/mol] 

(n，m) 250C 

(6，5) 26:!: 3 44:!:4 

(7，5) l3:!: 7 34:!: 7 

(10，2) 25:!: 5 46土5

[1]. Y. Kato， Y. Niidome， N. Nakashima， Chem. Lett. 40， 730 (2011). 
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Photochemical dispersibility tuning of carbon nanotubes 
by photocyclization of a water-soluble stilbene as an efficient dispersant 

o Y oko Matsuzawa 1， Haruhisa Kat02， Harumi Ohyama 
1 
， Daisuke Nishide 1 ， 

Hiromichi Kataura 
1， and Masaru Y oshida 

1 

1 Nanosystem Research Institute， AIST， Tsukuba， 305・8565，Japan 
2 National Metrology Institute 01 Japan， AIST， Tsukuba， 305-8565， .fcψ仰

Although single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) exhibit superior mechanical and 

electrical propertiesラ theindustrial applications of SWCNTs have been often limited by their 

insolubility in many conventional solvents. Bundled aggregation due to strong inter-tubular 

van der Waals interactions cause the poor solubility that acts as a barrier to both purifications 

and handling of the SWCNTs. In order to improve the solubility and to expand the potential 

application areas of the SWCNTs， various approaches inc1uding covalent and noncovalent 
modifications have been reported.[1] Especially， noncovalent methods using dispersants are 
of particular of interest， since molecular1y-dispersed SWCNTs can be easily prepared without 
a significant decrease in the intrinsic electronic properties. Recently， a number of such 

dispersants with specific stimuli 

responsibi1ity have been reported， because 
precise tuning of the dispersibility of the 

SWCNTs is necessary in many applications 

inc1uding switching devices， sensors， and 
drug delivery systems. As one of the 

representative stimuli， light is obviously 

promlS1ng due to being a noncontact 

process and has precise area selectivity. 

Herein， we describe a novel 

"'-νし xf-1
，~ tl;~LQ-N~，_ 

..Ji ¥λι@  

- /'，~\ 

V「 2 ど一
わがハ

7V 
water-soluble stilbene derivative that acts Figure 1. Chemical structure of a photofunctionaldispersant 1 

E as an excellent and photochemically and a cou"官E肉sp戸ond吋di泊n草p悼he叩na沼a副nthre民邑n出1児ed必釦E白r争JVat小iれ、Vアモ叫eリ2.

tunable dispersant for SWCNTs， based on 
photocyc1ization in an aqueous solution.[2] 
The near1y coplanar core of the stilbene 

dispersant (1 in Figure 1) should be 

important to interact with surfaces of the 

SWCNTs via冗ーπinteractions，resulting in 
a stable dispersion of the SWCNTs with 

individual rebundling confirmed by several 

spectroscopic techniques. Photoinduced 

cyc1ization for the dispersant (2 in Figure 1) 
triggered re-precipitation of the SWCNTs 

due to detachment of the dispersant from 

SWCNTs surfaces (Figure 2). 

[1] D. Tasis et a1. Chem. Rev. 106ラ 1105(2006). 
[2] Y. Matsuzawa et a1. Adv. Mater. in press. 

Figlぜ'e2. Schematic diagram of dispersibility change of 
SWCNTs byphotoinduced structural change ofthe dispersant 
(upper). A photograph of the liSWCNTs dispersion without and 
with photoin'adiation (bottom) 

Corresponding Authors: Y. Matsuzawa and M. Yoshida， Tel: +81-29-861-2958， Fax: +81-29-861-4673ラ
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Low-cost metaIlsemiconductor separation of single-wall carbon nanotubes 

toward mass production 

OTakeshi Tanaka1

へ
SatoshiAsan02 and Hiromichi Kataura1

，2 

1 Nanosystem Research lnstitute， National institute 01 Advanced lndustrial Science and 

Technology(AlST)，Tsukuba，lbaraki305-8562，Japan 

2 Technology Research Association 10r Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes (TASC)， Tsukuba， 

lbaraki， 305-8562， Japαn 

There are two electric types of single wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs)， metallic (M) 

ones and semiconducting (S) ones， For their electrical application， it is 陀 quiredthat these two 

types of SWCNTs are separated into the 陀 spectivetype. We have developed various 

separation methods of M-and S-SWCNTs using agarose gel1
，2. In these methods， column 

separation is superior in terms of simplicity， rapidity， scalability， automation， etc2
， For the 

indu附 ialmass-production of M聞 andS-SWCNTs， however， it is required to lower the cost of 

the separation further. In this presentation， we 民 portthe improvement of出eM/S separation 

to obtain the separated SWCNTs at a low cost. 

Among the chemicals used in the column separation， the cost of the gel (Sepharose， GE 

healthcare) and elution solution containing a surfactant (sodium deoxycholate [DOC]) 

occupies the greater part of the total cost. We searched altemative gel and newly found an 

agarose-based gel which cost only about 

one-fiftieth of Sepharose gel. Figure 1 shows the 

optical absorbance of the separated SWCNTs by 

using the gel. For the elution of the bound 

SWCNTs， sodium dodecyl sulfate with NaCl 

solution can also be used instead of DOC 

solution3
， These new separation condition enable 

us to save the separation cost drastically， Detailed 

methods and results will be presented. 
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Fig， 1 Optical absorbance spectra of SWCNTs 
separated by the agarose-based geL Black thick 
line， unbound fraction; gray thick line， bound 
f旨action;black thin line， before separation. 

References: 
[1] T. Tanaka et al.， Phys. Status Solidi RRL 2011， 

(D01 1O.1002/pssr.201105289) 

[2] T. Tanaka et al.， Appl. Phys. Express 2009， 2， 125002 
[3] Y. Urabe et al.， The 40th Fullerenes-Nanotubes General Symposium 2011， 3P-15 
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Contact resistance estimation of Open-end CNT by Contact-mode AFM 

。M.lnaba 
1
， K. Oohara 1， T. Ochiai 1 

， A. Hiraiwa 1， H. Kawarada 
1 

1 Waseda Universi帆 Dψαrtment01 electronic and photonic systems 

3-4-1， Ohkubo， Shinjuku-ku，おかo169-8555， Japan 

1. Introduction To apply for electronics for device of carbon nanotubes， it is important to 

estimating contact resistance and also its reduction. Generally， contact resistance between CNT's 

open-end and metal is small. According to calculation resu1t of electronic structure reported by Gao [1]ラ

contact resistance between the open-end of single wall CNT and Cu is ~1.5 X 10-11Qcm2， and it is 

smaller than that of side wall of CNT. 

We have made vertically aligned CNTs using remote plasma CVD (RPCVD)， and estimated 

the contact resistance of CNTs by Kelvin method [2，3]. However， it was difficu1t to contact CNTs to 

electrode of upper side， and the resu1t was distributed. In this time， we estimated the contact resistance 

of open-end CNT statistically by current mapping of contact mode Atomic Force Microscope (AFM). 

2. Experiment First， we used spattering machine to create lower side electrode (Ta/Ti) on Si wafer 

and deposit Al/Fe/Al as the catalyst layer. We used RPCVD to grow CNTs， and made them 

open-ended and adjust 1 ~ 3μm at length using Chemical Mechanical Polishing (CMP). Finally， we 

used current mapping of contact mode AFM to estimate the feature of contact resistance. 

3. Result & Discussion Fig.1 shows the model of open-ended CNT's contact resistance estimation. 

Fig.2 shows 2D current mapping and their current value is the same each other. Fig.3 shows the 

relation between the length of CNTs and resistance. The resistance is proportional to CNT length and 

the slice of this approximation line corresponds to the contact resistance. If the value is 13kn and the 

contact size of CNTs is estimated to 20nm2， the normalized contact resistance can be estimated to 

~3 X 10-9Qcm2. This value is higher than the theoretical value by 2 powers of 10， yet very small for 

the contact resistance of LSI wiring. 

Fig.1 Model of open-ended CNT's 

contact reslstance estImatlon 

Fig.2 2D image of current 
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[1] F. Gao et al， Appl.Phys.Lett.96， 102108(2010) [2] T.lwasaki， H.Kawarada et al. Nano lett. 8， 886 (2008) 

[3] D.Yokoyama， H.Kawarada et al， Appl.Phys.Lett.91， 263101(2007) 
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Electrical characterization of CNT forests along growth direction by 
micro-scale 4・probemethod 

oShigeki Hano1
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1 Technology Research Association for Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes (TASC)， Tsukubα， 

305-8565， Japan 

2 National lnstitute戸rAdvanced lndustrial Science and Technology (AIS刀，Nanotube 
Research Center， Tsukuba， 305-8565， Japan 

The properties of carbon nanotube (CNT) forests are highly dependent on the structureラ

such as wall numberヲ density，crysta1linity， etc. [1]. Because CNT forests are both sparse and 

anisotropic， some properties are difficult to accurately characterize. For instance， to 

characterize conductivity along nanotube axis without destroying the forest structureラ

two-probe method has been mainly used [2，3]. However， this incIudes contact resistance. 

Furthermoreヲ inthe case of CNTs which cannot independently stand， such as single-walled 

carbon nanotube (SWCNT) or few-walled CNTs， the forest consists of a random network 

section at the top (cap) and an aligned section (body). As these two sections are physically 

inseparable， measurement of the electrical properties often incIudes contributions from both. 

Here， we report an electrical measurement technique to characterize the aligned “body" 

section of CNT forests. To eliminate the inf1uence of the contact resistance， we employed the 

four-probe method. We 白bricateda 100 μm-wide four-probe resistance set-up. This 

micro-scale four-probe was白bricatedon the oxidized Si substrate by electron beam 

lithography technique and sputtered gold. By placing this probe in contact with CNT forests， 

the resistance along nanotube axis became measurable. We developed procedures for stable 

and reproducible measurement through examining the dependence of the resistance to applied 

contact strain. We found that the resistance was stable and reproducible in the region where 

the compression of forests was between 10開 20%.We could calculate sheet resistance from the 

probe pitch and the contact length of the probe and forests. As the results of the measurement 

with this four-probe， the resistance ofwell-aligned section of SWCNT forests did not show a 

definite correlation with the forests height. 

[1] B. Zhao et al. ACS Nano 3，108 (2009). 

[2] X. Wang et al. J Phys. Chem. B 105ラ 9422(2001). 

[3] C. Lin et al. Carbon 49， 1446， (2011). 
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Dumbbell shape cyclic voltammogram of S羽TCNTcapacitor electrodes 

oShinji Kawasaki， Ayar A1-zubaidi， Tsuyoshi Inou札 TomohiroMatsushitaラYosukeIshii 

Department of Materials Science and Engineering， Nagoya Institute ofTechnnology， 

Nagoyα466-8555， Japan 

Electric doub1e 1ayer capacitors (EDLCs) are e1ectrochemica1 systems that can be 
used as energy storage devices. Sing1e-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) wou1d be a good 
candidate for high energy density EDLC e1ectrodes due to their exceptiona1 properties of high 
e1ectrica1 conductivity， high specific surface area， high charge transport capability， and tunab1e 
porosity. In fact， a 10t of investigations have been done on SWCNT EDLC e1ectrodes. 
However， the ion adsorption mechanism of SWCNT EDLC e1ectrode has not yet been clearly 
understood， part1y because most of the previous studies were performed with SWCNTs 
having re1ative1y 10w crystallinity produced by CVD method. 

In the present study， the electrochemica1 behavior of high1y crystallized sing1e-walled 
carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs)， having a small diameter distribution， is investigated by cyclic 
voltammetry (CV)， using triethy1methy1ammonium tetrafluoroborate in propy1ene carbonate 
as e1ectro1yte. Un1ike the CV curves previous1y observed by other researchers and referred to 
as the "butterfly" shape， the CV curve observed in the present study has big "humps" on both 
sides of the rest potential. The observed CV profile shape 100ks 1ike dumbbe11. It was found 
by the comparison between the electronic density of states (DOS) of SWCNTs and the 
dumbbell CV shape that the drastic increase of current in "dumbbell" can be exp1ained by the 
van Hove singu1arity in the DOS of the semiconducting SWCNTs in the samp1e. In order to 
check the va1idity of the exp1anation， we have performed the separation of metallic and 
semiconducting SWCNTs by density gradient ultracentrifugation methodラ andmeasured CV 
curves of the separated two samp1es. As we expected， the two SWCNT samp1es show 
comp1ete1y different CV profiles corresponding to each DOS shapes. Ion adsorption inside the 
nanotube is a1so discussed with attention to the change in CV curves with increasing sweep 
rate. 
Acknowledgement This work was supported partly by JX Nippon Oil & Energy Corporation. 
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Tailoring Temperature Invariant Viscoelasticity of 
Carbon N anotube Material 

o MingXu1
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2Japan Science and Technology Agency (JS刀，Kawaguchi，332-0012， Japan 

Viscoelasticity describes the ability of a material to both dissipate energy (viscous) and 
reversibly deform (elastic) and permeates alllevels of our lives from human tissue， shoe soles 
to vibration isolators. Tailoring viscoelasticity is of practical importance because the required 
mechanical properties can greatly differ with application. Over the long history of 
viscoelasticity development， thousands of materials have shown the disadvantage that the 
stiffness (storage modulus) and viscosity (damping ratio) are difficult to be simultaneously 
improved. It is this reason why a strong and highly viscous material is rareラ whichis yet 
highly required. 

Using carbon nanotube (CNT) as building blocks， we fabricated a viscoelastic CNT 
material composed of 10ng and entangled CNTs. The inherent thermal resistance of CNTs 
provided temperature invariant viscoelastic properties 企om-196-1000oC， far exceeding the 
operational range of conventional viscoelastic material [1]. Here， in contrast to existing 
conventional materials， the stiffness and viscosity of this material could be simultaneously 
improved. This allows for fabricating both highly elastic and highly viscous materials. We 
demonstrated that， over one order increase in density (3.3-36 mg/cm3)， the storage modulus 
was increased one-order from 0.11 MPa to 1.05 MPa (similar to polymeric foams-like to soft 
rubbers)， while the 10ss modulus was increased 30・foldfrom 0.0105 MPa to 0.322 MPa. It is 
in terms of 30-fold increase in the amount of dissipative energy. As a result， the damping ratio 
was increased from ~0.1 to 0.32 [2]. This unique phenomenon was explained by the zipping 
and unzipping of carbon nanotubes at contacts as the cause of the viscoelasticity. Both the 
contact density and contact length were observed to be increased with the material density. 
The storage and damping ratio were supposed to scale as the contact density and the contact 
length， respectivelyラ whichcould be the reason for the increases in the elastic and viscous 
aspects in tandem. Furthermore， the thermal stability of CNTs and working mechanism 
created a new group ofmaterials on the Ashby map which is compliant (soft) and yet operates 
at high and low temperatures. These results represent important and significant improvement 
in the well-established field of viscoelasticity， which is promising to unlock possibilities by 
overcoming the obstacles of conv 

[1] M. X.， D. N. F.， T. Y.， M. Y.， K. H.ラScience330， 1364-1368， (2010). 
[2] M. X.， D. N. F.， M. Y.， K. H.， Nano Letters (minor revision) 
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Microscopic mechanisms of alignments of carbon nanotubes on 
sapphire surfaces 
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1 Department of Physics and RlNPAC， Chonbuk National Universiザ，Jeonju561-756， Korea 
2 Department of Applied Physics， The UniversiかofTo砂0，Hongo， Tokyo 113-8656， Japan 

Nanometer-scale devices using single-walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are expected to be 

boosters in post-scaling semiconductor technology that is chal1enged by physical limitation 
due to its cutting edge miniaturization. In order to utilize fascinating properties of CNTs for 
devicesヲ however，it is imperative to align them on substrate surfaces in controlled ways. 
Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on sapphire surfaces provides a promising stage: It is 
found that u1tralong CNTs are produced along particular directions on the A (11-20) and R 
(1-102) crystallographic planes. Furthermore， it is reported that the chirality of the grown 
CNTs is almost controlled by choosing the surface orientation: i.e.， zigzag-like CNTs are 
mainly observed on the A-plane while armchair-like CNTs on the R-plane. 

Interaction between the CNT and the substrate plays an essential role in such selective 
growth of CNT on sapphire. However， nature of the interaction is still unclear. Strong 
chemical interaction or van der Waals (vdW) interaction is proposed to be responsible for the 
selective growth of CNTs based on speculative analyses or an empirical simulation [2]. 

Furthermore， the CNT-substrate interaction is expected to modify the electronic structures of 
the CNTs [3]， thus being decisive in characteristics ofthe nano・devices.At this stage， reliable 
first-principle calculations that reveal the nature of the CNT-interface interaction， the 
mechanism of the selective growth and then the interplay between the atomic structures and 
the electron states are highly demanded. 

In this presentation， we report on the total-energy electronic-structure calculations， using 
the density functional theory， that clarify stable and metastable atomic structures of CNTs on 
the A-and R-planes and resu1tant electron states of CNT-sapphire interfaces. On the 
stoichiometric surfaces， we find that the vdW interaction is dominant between the CNTs and 
the substrates and causes no directional preference. On the Al-rich surfaces which is also 

stable from our recent calculations， on the other hand， we find that strong chemical bonds are 
formed between C and Al atoms and the calculated interaction energy shows strong 
directional dependence， unequivocally clarifying the origin of the observed selective CNT 
growth in terms of energetics. The calculated energy bands in the most stable arrangements of 
the CNTs on sapphire show s 

[1] S. Han et al.， JACS 127， 5294 (2005); H. Ago et α1.， CPL 408， 433 (2005); H. Ago et al.， JPC C 112， 1735 
(2008); N. Ishigami et al.， JACS 130，9918 (2008); Q. Yu et al.， JPC B 110，22676 (2006); H. Ago etα1.， APL90， 
123112 (2007). 
[2] X. Liu et al.， JPC C 112， 15929 (2008). 
[3] S. Berber & A. Oshiyama， PRL 96， 105505 (2006). 
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Multiple Exciton Generation by A Single Photon 

in Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes 
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孔1ultipleelectron-hole or exciton generation certainly advance the efficiency of 

photovoltaic devices， because the single photon create two or more electron-hole pairs or 

executions. It has been demonstrated that such multiple generation has been realized in the 

system with low-dimension and nanometer scale， such as semiconductor nanocrystal and 

carbon nanotubes. During the process， the Coulomb interaction plays decisive role to induce 

energy transfer， which overcomes the dissipation process associating with phonons [1]. This 

process is called as the multiple exciton generation (MEG). 

Single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) is possible prototype to examine the MEG 

due to its quasi-one-dimensional structure that leads to the substantial Coulomb interaction 

[2，3，4]. In the present paper， we aim to theoretically unravel the fundamentals process ofthe 

MEG in SWNTs. We show that the MEG by the direct photogeneration of multi excitons is 

likely to occur in S¥¥明Ts(Fig.1). On this process， we show that the substantial resonance 

between the excited states of the single exciton state and the multi-exiciton states allow the 

multiple exciton states as a final state. In addition， we a1so demonstrated that the high 

efficiency of the MEG is attributed to the strong Coulomb interaction between excitons and to 

the singularity in the density of states of the multiple-exciton states. Our calculation gives the 

substantial increase ofthe conversion efficiency up to 170 % (Fig.2). 

In，O> 

References: Ig> 

[1] A. 1. Nozik Physica E 14， 115 (2002). Fig.l MEG process. 
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Geometrical， Electrical and Energetical Family patterns of 

Single圃 WalledCarbon Nanotubes: 

A Helical-Symmetry First-Principles Investigation 

OKoichiro Kato， Takashi Koretsune and Susumu Saito 

Department of Physics， ToかoInstitute ofTechnology， 

2-12-1 Oh-okayαmα， Meguro-ku，おか0152-8551，Japan 

Many experimental and theoretical works of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) discussing 
their fundamental properties and/or the possible applications have been reported so far. 
According to the study using the tight-binding approximation， their electronic structures 
depend on their diameter and chirality [1，2]. In addition， it has been pointed out from the 
first-principles electronic-structure calculations with structural relaxation that their electronic 
structures also depend sensitively on their geometrical parameters [3，4]. On the other hand， 
the synthesizing technique with the precise diameter and chirality control of CNT has not 
been established yet. Hence， the accurate measurements of not only the electronic properties 
but also the geometrical parameters of CNTs have been reported scarcely so far. Because it is 
very important to know the accurate electronic properties of CNTs for any possible 
application， the first幽 principleselectronic structure study with the geometrical optimization 
for CNTs should be ofhigh importance. 

In the present work， by fully utilizing the helical symmetry of CNTs as well as their 
translational symmetry， we perform the systematic first-principles investigation of the 
geometries， the electronic properties and the energetics for chiral as well as armchair and 
zigzag CNTs. Consequently， the presence of the geometrical family pattem has been revealed 
for the first time. The bond lengths and the bond angles of CNTs show smooth variations 
from armchair to zigzag CNTs through chiral CNTs in each family. It is confirmed that the 
geometrical optimization plays a very important role in predicting electronic structures of 
chiral CNTs as well as achiral CNTs. The fundamental gap corrections associated with the 
geometrical optimizations should be sizable even in one nm diameter CNTs. According to a 
report of the shingle-chirality separation with high purity [5]， the geometrical and electrical 
family pattems should be confirmed experimentally in the near future. Importantly， the 
presence of the energetical family pattem has been also revealedラ andit is found that 
“near-armchair" CNTs including (6，5) and (7，5) CNTs are energetically more stable than 
other CNTs as in the case of small-diameter near-armchair CNTs [4]. This resu1t corresponds 
well with the high abundance ofnear-armchair CNTs experimentally reported so far [6]. 

[1] N. Hamada， S. Sawada and A. Oshiyama， Phys. Rev. Lett.， 68， 1579 (1992). 

[2] R. Saito， M. Fujita， G. Dresselhaus and M. Dresselhaus， Appl. Phys. Lett.， 60， 2205 (1992). 

[3] K. Kanamitsu and S. Saito， J. Phys. Soc. Jpn・ラ 71，483 (2002) 

[4] K. Kato and S. Saito， Physica E， 43， 669 (2011) 

[5] H. Liu， D. Nishidaラ T.Tanaka and H. Kataura， Nat. Commun. 2 309 (2011) 

[6] S. M. Bachilo， L. Balxano， 1. E. Herreraラ F.Pompeo， D. E. Resasco and R. B. Weisman， 1. Am. Chem. Soc. 

125 11186 (2003) 
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3 Kyoto University， Institute of Advanced Energy， Gokasho，匂i，Kyoto 611-0011， Japan 
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The carrier density and Fermi level in single-walled carbon nanotubes (S¥¥明Ts)can be 

widely tuned by means of electrostatic gating. This tunability offers an opportunity for 

investigation of many body effects in one-dimensional systems. Understanding of the effects 

of electron-electron interactions on excited states is both of白ndamentalinterest and of 

importance for development of gate-tunable optoelectronics devices. 

Here we demonstrate that the optical transitions of both metallic and semiconducting 

SWNTs are strongly modulated by electrostatic gating. We studied gate-induced changes in 

optical spectra of pristine， individual suspended SWNTs as a function of applied gate voltage 

using Rayleigh scattering spectroscopy [1]. We observed a significant broadening， red shift， 

and intensity decrease of exciton resonance peaks in Rayleigh scattering spectra. The 

broadening was nearly linear as a function of carrier 

density n. For metallic SWNTs， we observed the red 宣
1 ・戸 30 

OV 

shift of about 5 meV at n=O.lnm-¥ and the line 云 . -10V 

. -20V 

-一一30V
widt由hincreas印eda剖ta帥 ofabou叫t100 meV'nrr町削I

a line width 0ぱf~寸50 me V for prisは凶tin悶eS 羽f明NTsS 

reaching ~ 1 00 me V a剖t n=0.5nrr“I 

s問emlおC∞onducti血ngS羽WNTs，the red shift was about 5x 

larger and the broadening was 2x larger than for 

metallic S羽W明NTs，indicating greater gate-induced 

changes of electron-electron interactions and 

dielectric screening effects in semiconducting 

SWNTs than in metallic species. 

[1] M. Y. Sfeir et al.， Science 306， 1540 (2004). 
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Single-Chirality Separation of Single-Wall Carbon Nanotubes by One-Step 
Gel Column Chromatography 

oHuaping Liu1，2， Yasuko Urabe1，2， Takeshi Tanaka1， Hirornichi Kataura1， 2 

j Nanosystem Research Institute， Nationallnstitute 01 Advanced Industrial Science αnd 
Technology (AIS刀，Tsukuba， Ibaraki 305-8562， Japan 

2 Japan Science and Technology Agency， CREST， Kawaguchi， Saitama 330-0012， Japan 

Mono-structured single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) with the sarne electronic type 
and band gap are essential to pull out the original excellent-perforrnance of SWCNTs as a 
building block of high-speed electronics. Recently， we achieved the chirality separation of 
serniconducting SWCNTs by a single-surfactant rnulticolurnn gel chrornatography using 
allyl-dextran-based size-exc1usion gel (HR S-200， GE Healtcare) [1]. In this rnethod， the 
high-purity single chirality SWCNTs can be obtained by two-step overloading the colurnn 
series with SWCNTs dispersed in sodiurn dodecyl sulfate aqueous solution. This rnethod is 
very power白1and can be applied to the rnuss production. However， rnulti-step separation 
decreases the total yield and increases the separation cost because of the cornplicated 
separation procedure. 
In the present work， we report a sirnple one-step gel colurnn chrornatography rnethod for 

single-chirality separation of SWCNTs. This rnethod is based on the chirality selective 
interaction between SWCNTs and gels at a specific ternperature. In this rnethod， the 
separation ternperature was carefully controlled frorn 10 to 30 oC with a step of 1-2 oc. At the 
lowest separation ternperature， interaction between SWCNTs and the gel becarne weakest and 
then only sorne specific (nj， mj) single species were bound in the gel because of their 
strongest interaction with the ge1. A宜erthis process， all (nj， mj) species were sorted out and 
we obtained the SWCNT solution containing no (nj， mj) species. With an increase in the 
separation ternperature， the interaction between 
SWCNTs and the gel increased and another (的，m2) 
species arnong the unbound nanoutbes were bound in 
the ge1. In this rnanner， we dernonstrated that seven (n， 
m) single species could be successively separated 
企ornHiPco SWCNTs at a series of separation 
ternperatures (Figure 1). This ternperature-controlled 
gel chrornatography allows single-chirality separation 
without repeating separation procedure， irnproving 
the separation yield and decreasing the separation 
cost. The effect of the ternperature on the chirality 
separation will also contribute to c1arify the 
chirality-separation rnechanisrn of SWCNTs. 

[1] H. Liu et al. Nat. Commun. 2ヲ309(2011). 
Corresponding Author: Hiromichi Kataura 
TEL: +81・29・86ト2551， FAX: +81・29-861・2786，
h-kataura(五laist.go.ip
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Figure 1. Optical absorption spectra of 
the (n， m)-enriched species separated at 
different temperatures. 
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Chemistry ofFullerene Multi-Adducts: Highly Soluble Fullerenes 
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Physical and chemical properties of fullerenes can be variously modified by designed 

introduction of substituents on the fullerenyl π-conjugated surface. One of the most simple 

but important properties is solvent solubility. Due to the large non-polar spherical surface 

along with the strong ππintermolecular interaction， even the introduction of a highly polar 

ionic group results in the considerable aggregation in polar solution. Howeverラ itis necessary 

to solubilize the fullerene derivatives into neutral water for the application to life science. Or 

it is desired to synthesize the highly organic solvent-soluble白llerenederivatives without 

hetero atoms to retain the high carbon content for the application to resist materials. 

In this study， the multi-hydroxylated and the multi-arylated [60]白llerenederivatives 

were synthesized by facile methods， respectively.I-3 The number of hydroxyl groups was 

found to be 36 to 44， depending on the reaction condition， and the obtained C6o(OH)44 showed 

excellent water-solubility up to 65 mg/mL. The fullerenols also exhibited many interesting 

properties inc1uding the application to CMP slurry4-6 and to antioxidant.7
-
12 On the other hand， 

the multi-tolylated fullerene showed high PGMEA-solubility (>25 wt%). These techniques 

were also utilized to the synthesis of some other multi-adducts.13
-
15 
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[1] K. Kokubo et al.， ACS Nano 2008， 2，327. [2] Fuller. Nanotub. Carbon Nanostruct. 2009， 17，440. [3] 
Nano Res. 2011ラ 4，204.[4] CIRP Ann-Manuf Technol. 2009，58，495. [5] J. やn.Soc. Precis. Eng. 2009， 

75，489. [6] CIRP Ann-Manuf Technol. 2011， 60， 567. [7] Biosci. Biotechnol. Biochem. 2006， 70，3088. [8] 

NanoscαleRω. Lett. 2008，3，237. [9] Biocontrol Sci. 2009ラ 14，69.[10] J. Jpn. Cosmetic Sci. Soc. 2009，33ラ

149. [11] Free Radic. Res. 2010ラ 44，1072. [12] J.Photochem. Photobiol. B 2011ラ 102，69.[13] Org. Lett. 

2008，10，3335. [14] J. Macromol. Sci. Part A 2009， 46， 1176. [15] J. Org. Chem. 2010， 75，4574. 
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Electronic Spectra of Polyyne-Iodine Complexes in Nonpolar solvents 

oYoriko Wada
1， Tomonari Wakabayashi1， Tatsuhisa Kat02 

lD々 partmentof Chemistry， Kinki Universi帆 Higashi-Osaka577-8502， Japan 
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Polyynes， H(C三C)nH(n~2) ， are sp-hybridized carbon chain molecules with two hydrogen 

atoms at both ends. These molecules have cylindrically symmetric n-electron systems and 

exhibit absorption bands for the allowed transition in the UV and those for a forbidden 

transition in the near UV region [1，2]. We have reported that the allowed transition disappearsラ

the forbidden transition increases， and new bands appear upon addition of iodine molecules 

into the solution of polyyne molecules under illumination with visible light [3]. The spectral 

change is related to the formation of a molecular complex of polyyne and iodine molecules by 

photoinduced reaction. 

Figure 1 shows absorption spectra of polyyne-iodine complex， C14H216ラ
inhexane and 

iodine in acetonitrile. The spectrum for polyyne， C14H2， in hexane is also merged for 

comparison. The spectrum of iodine in acetonitrile has two strong absorption bands which 

show maxima at 292 and 363 nm. These absorption bands correspond to triiodine， 13-[4]. The 

spectral region for h -coincides well with that for the polyyne-iodine complex of C14H2k The 

absorption maximum at 285 nm 

for C14H216 fairly matches to the 

band maximum at 292 nm to 13-

and the vibronic bands in 380 

-460 nm overlap well with the 

red tail of the band of 363 nm for 

13ー.

[1] E. Kloster・Jensenet al. Helv. Chem. 
Acta. 57.1731(1974) 
[2] T. Wakabayashi et al. Chem. Phys. 
Lett. 446， 65 (2007). 
[3] Y. Wada et al. J. Phys. Chem. B， in 
press. 
[4] H. Isci and W. Roy Mason. Inorg. 
Chem. 24. 271(1985). 
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Effect of Coulomb repulsions in the vibronic couplings of C60-

oNaoya Iwahara， Tohru Sato， and Kazuyoshi Tanaka 

Department of Molecular Engineering， Graduate School of Engineering，め10toUniversi肌

Kyoto， 615-8510， Japan 

The vibronic couplings in C60-have been diligent1y investigated because of the importance in 

the mechanism of the electronic properties like the superconductivity of alkali-doped 

fullerides. To determine vibronic coupling constants (VCCs) is important since they 

characterize the interactions. However the VCCs of C60-have not been definitely determined 

because of the disagreement between the experimental and theoretical constants. Moreover， 

though some authors tried to explain the order of the VCCs [1，2]， they obtained different 

results from each other. Recent1y， we have succeeded in determining the constants accurately 

from the photoelectron spectrum of C60-and DFT calculation [3]. We found that the coupling 

to the bond-bending (hg(7)) mode is strong while the coupling to the bond-bending (hg(2)) 

mode is weak. In this work， to explain the order of the VCCs of C60-， we analyze the vibronic 

couplings using a concept ofvibronic coupling density (VCD) [4]. The VCD 1] is defined by 

the product of the electron density difference between C60-and C60 and the potential 

derivative with respect to the normal mode. Since the integral ofηover all space is equal to 

the VCC， the VCD gives a local picture of the vibronic couplings. The distributions of ηfor 

the hg(2) and hg(7) modes are almost antisymmetric and symmetric with respect to the cage 

surface ofC60 at each C atom， respectively (See Figures l(a) and (b)). Therefore the integral 

of 1] for the hg(2) mode cancels around each atom and the VCC is weak from the symmetry 

reason. On the other hand，ηfor the hg(7) mode does not cancel and the coupling is large due 

to the s戸nmetry.Moreover， the VCC for the hg(7) mode is large because of the delocalization 

of ηon the C-C bond encircled by the dotted ring in Figure 1 (b). This delocalization comes 

from the σdensity on the C-C bond. We found that the σdensity appears due to the Coulomb 

repulsion between the electron in SOMO and the other occupied electrons. 

[1] C. M. Varma et al吋 Science254， 989 (1991) 

[2] 1. D. Hands et al.， Phys. Rev. B 77， 115445 (2008) 

[3] N. Iwahara et al.， Phys. Rev. B 82，245409 (2010) 

[4] T. Sato et α1.， J. Phys. Chem. A 112，758 (2008) 
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(b) 

Figure 1:ηfor the (a) hg(2) and (b) hg(7) modes. 

White and gray areas indicate positive and 

negative densities， respectively. 
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Production and characterization of Y 2@CSO 

OTakeshi Kodama， Koichi Kikuchi， Yohji Achiba 

Department 01 Chemistry，おかoMetropolitan University， Hachioji， 192-0397， Japan 

So far， two types of di-metllofullerenes have been reported: the first one is that two metal 

atoms are encapsulated mainly in C78 and Cso cages， and the second is that also two metal 

atoms are encapsulated， but in different cages such as CS2 and CS4・Y-metallofullerenshave 

been known as a species belonging to the latter type and actually， Y2@CS2， Y2C2@CS2， and 

Y 2C2@CS4 have been isolated and characterized. 

In 2008， Zuo et al. reported the isolation of a new type of metallofullerene; Y 2@C79N， in 

which C79N has the structure such that one carbon atom sitting on the h Cso cage is replaced 

by a nitrogen atom [1]. From the theoretical calculation， it was suggested that one additional 

electron originated from the substituted nitrogen atom resides in a bonding orbital localized 

between the two yttrium atoms. Moreover， it was also showed that Y 2@C79N has a rather 

large HOMO-LUMO gap in contrast with a very narrow band gap of Y2@CSO， and the 

difference in HOMO-LUMO gap between these two species has been strongly suggested as 

reason why Y 2@C79N was successfully extracted as a stable species in solution. Such a 

situation， in tum， strongly suggests th剖 Y2@CSO anion would be stable in solution. 

In 2005， we reported that metallofullerens are extracted selectively and directly 合omthe 

raw soot with mixed solvent of triethylamine (TEA) and acetone (mixing ratio was 1 :3) [2]. In 

this methodラ metallofullerenesare reduced by TEA and the resultant anions are solvated and 

stabilized by acetone. So， in this study， we intended to try to extract Y2@Cso anion 合omthe 

raw soot directly by the mixed solvent and to characterize Y 2@CSO・

Soot containing Y-metallofullerenes was produced by direct-current (60 A) arc discharge 

of Y/C composite rods (Y:C=2:98) under a 400 Torr He atmosphere. The obtained raw soot 

was divided into two parts and each part was extracted with CS2 or with mixed solvents of 

TEA and acetone， respectively. Fig. 1 shows the typical LD-TOF-MS spectra of the CS2 

extract and the mixed solvents extract. In the CS2 extract， 

the signals due to empty fullerenes are rich， but in the mixed 

solvents extractラ Y-metallofullerenesare mainly extracted 

and empty fullerenes are almost disappeared. 

[1] T. Zuo， et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 130， 12992-12997 (2008). 

[2] T. Kodama， et al. Chem. Lett. 34， 464-465 (2005). 
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Characterization of Charge and Radius of Particles 
by Ion Trap Mobility with Free Fall in Air 

Yoshihiko Sawanishi， Masashi Shinozaki， and oToshiki Sugai 

D々 partment01 Chemistりう TohoUniversity， Miyama 2-2-1 Funabashi， 274-8510， Japan 

Ion mobility measurements have been utilized to analyze structures of nanocarbon 

materials[l]. We have been developing an ion trap mobility system to enable long-term 

measurements of charged particles with enhanced sensitivity[2]. The ion mobility of the 

particle is dominated by the ratio q/r， where q and r are the charge and the radius of the 

particle， respectively. So far the system cannot determine the two parameters independently 

because the mobility measurement clarifies only the ratio q/r. For the structural studies of 

nano materials it is crucial to clarify the two parameters. Here we present the independent 

radius and the charge determination by the ion mobility with free fall movement in air. 

Figure 1 shows the experimental setup which consists of stacked ring electrodes with 

radio-frequency (RF) vo1tage for ion trap and low-frequency (LF) vo1tage for ion mobility. 

Charged particles were produced by an atomizer with high-voltage (10 kV) and were trapped 

where their movement was monitored by a camera with laser irradiation. At first the ion 

mobility was observed with RF and LF vo1tages for the determination of q/r and then the企ee

fall was observed without any voltage for the determination of r. The terminal velocity of the 

仕切 fallis dominated by the ratio m/r where m and r are the mass and radius of the particle， 

respectively. This ratio m/シisactually proportional to l and we can tell the radius directly 
because m is proportional to r3. Figure 2 shows the charge as a function of the radius. The 

results show that the charge increases with the radius with some distribution. The charge is 

much smaller than that expected from the high-voltage (10 kV) applied to the atomizer. 
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Fig.l Ion trap mobility system Fig.2 Particle charge dependence on radius. 
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Single-Walled Carbon Nanotube as lD Array ofReacting Sites 
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For large molecules reacting with a single-walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) in solution， 

the length segment occupied by a reacting molecule is considerably larger than the tube 
diameter. A SWCNT looks like a very thin wire which allows 
only one molecule to react at a given length segment， but has 
many reacting segments along its axis. In other words， a 
SWCNT may be considered as a lD array of reacting sites. In 
this s加dy，we are interested in characterizing how 1 D nature 
of reacting sites is reflected in the reaction kinetics. 

One of the problems in kinetic studies is that SWCNTs 
do not disperse in common solvents unless surfactants or polymers are added. Whereas small 
molecules can penetrate through the additive layers adsorbed around SWCNTs， large 
molecules are severely blocked to approach. We have conducted a series of experiments to 
find a condition to disperse SWCNTs stably in buffer solution without any additives. It was 
found to be in tris buffer at low temperatures with the concentrations less than 5 ng/mL. 

Cytochrome c (Cyt-c) is a heme protein with diameter of ca. 3.5 nmヲ considerablylarger 
than the diameter of HiPco (0.7-1.2 nm). The heme group undergoes a redox reaction， which 
can be followed easily by absorption spectroscopy. We have found that simply mixing Cyt-c 
with dispersed SWCNTs in tris buffer reduces Cyt-c. Atomic force microscopy shows that 
most SWCNTs are dispersed individually. Raman and UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy reveal 
that SWCNTs in tris buffer are heavily n-doped， which explains the reducing ability. 

The amount of reduced Cyt-c was followed as a function of time for various initial 
oxidized Cyt-c concentrations at a fixed SWCNT concentration. It increases almost linearly at 
first， then levels off to a limited value after 20 hr. The very slow kinetics indicates that 
adsorption of Cyt-c on SWCNT is a rate determining step. The early stage is described wel1 
by Langmuir kinetic equation and the limited 
amount follows Langmuir isotherm. This implies 
equivalence and independence of each reacting 
site of lD array. Then， the kinetics changes to 
logarithmic after several hr (Figure 1)， meaning 
that the velocity decreases exponentially with the 
product concentration. In many reactions on 2D 
surfacesヲ thevelocity decreases linearly and the 
kinetics becomes parabolic. The exponential 
dependence demonstrates a high sensitivity of lD 
system to adsorption. Finally， 40 hr la 

10 

Time (hr) 
Figure 1. Logarithmic plot of the kinetics 
for various initial Cyt-c concentrations. 
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Low temperature melting and emptying of copper nanowire-filled carbon 
nanotubes 

oAkira Koshio， Yoshiki Kimura， Shota Ueda， Fumio Kokai 

Division of Chemistry for Materials， Graduate School of Engineering， Mie University， 

1577 Kurimamachiya-cho， Tsu， Mie 514-8507， Japan 

Hybridization ofmetal/metal compound nanowires and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) has been 
tried as one of the ideas for novel one-dimensional nanostructures suitable for nanoelectronic 
and sensor applications. Long one-dimensional hollow structures in CNTs give unusual 
nanospace for formation and crystallization of nanowires. We have reported on effective 
formation of copper nanowire-filled CNTs (Cu@CNTs) and copper sulfide nanowire-filled 
CNTs (CuS@CNTs) via modified arc discharge method. In addition， we have found that 
copper nanowires in Cu@CNTs had unusual instability compared with copper sulfide 
nanowires in CuS@CI'、Hs.In this studyラ weinvestigated that copper nanowires in Cu@CNTs 
melted at temperatures lower than its bulk melting point and we could empty Cu@CNTs by 
melting out the CNTs. 

Cu@CNTs and CuS@CNTs were produced by conventional carbon arc discharge with 
hydrogen gas and ethanol vapor introduced into the arc plasma， respectively. Graphite rods 
were used for electrodes. A hole was drilled in the center of a graphite anode and filled with 
copper powder. The electrodes were set vertically in a vacuum chamber. In the case of 
CuS@CNT formation， the ethanol vapor was introduced into the chamber by bubbling argon 
through ethanol containing carbon disulfide of 10% heated at 50

o
C. As-grown samples were 

heated at 200-1100
o
C in vacuum. 

In the case of Cu@CNTs formed by hydrogen arc discharge， we have also found that 
copper melted and came out from the tip of CNT by heat treatment at the temperature of more 
than about 400

0

C in vacuum (Fig. 1). Hollow CNTsラ whichhave thin 4-5 layers and large 
diameters of about 50 nm， remained after removal of copper. The inner diameter distribution 
was very narrow. This result is simi1ar to structural changes of CNTs formed by RF plasma 
method [1]. On the contrary， CuS@CNTs were thermally stable and kept the filling structure 
at about 1000oC. This result 

indicates that the filled copper 
and copper sulfide nanowire 
would be very different from each 
other in interaction at the 
interface between the nanowires 
and inner wall of CNT and cannot 
be explained by size effects such 
as reduced melting points. We 
must investigate another cause. 
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Control of layer number in growth of carbon nanotubes by eDIPS method 

oKeita Kobayashi1
ラ
MasaharuKiyomiya1， Takayoshi Hirai¥ Takeshi Saito1

， 2 

1 Technology Research Associationfor Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes， Tsukuba， 305-8562， 

Japan 
2 National lnstitute of Advanced lndustrial Science and Technology， Tsukuba， 305-8565， 

Japan 

Considerab1e research efforts have been 
devoted to synthesize doub1e-wall carbon nanotubes 
(DWCNTs) because of their superiority in structura1 
and e1ectronic properties promising for the expected 
techno1ogica1 app1icationsラ especiallyfor a tip of 
atomic force microscope [1]， a 仕ansparent
conductive fi1m [2]， a fie1d emitter [3]， and so on. 
Diverse applications increase the necessity of the 
mass-production of high-qua1ity DWCNTs at 
10w-cost. Various chemica1 vapor deposition (CVD) 
methods have been investigated to rea1ize such 
mass-production of CNTs. In particu1ar， enhanced 
direct injection pyro1ytic synthesis (eDIPS) method 
[4] is promising due to the continuous process for 
CNT production. In addition， CNTs obtained by 
eDIPS method are well graphitized， comparab1e to 
that by an arc discharge and a 1aser vaporization. To 
date we have investigated eDIPS method main1y for 
the diameter contro1 in the production of sing1e-wall 

CNTs [4]. Figure 1 Typical TEM image of DWCNTs 
In this work， we have investigated the effect of electively produced by this work 

carbonaceous gas as an additiona1 carbon source on 
eDIPS production. Additionally the concentration of promoter (thiophene) in the feedstock 
has a1so been optimized for the production of DWCNTs. It was found that the f10w rate of the 
carbonaceous gas considerab1y changes the productivity and re1ative abundance of DWCNTs. 
Figure 1 shows the typica1 TEM image of DWCNTs se1ective1y produced by this work. We 
will a1so discuss the growth mechanism ofDWCNTs based on these results. 

The study is supported by NEDO. We thank Mr. Y. Hashimoto， Mr. H. Katayama， Mr. K. 
Hoshi， Ms. A. Kobayashi and Ms. T. Owada for the experimenta1 he1p. 

[1] S. Kuwahara， et al.， Chem. Phys. Lett.， 429ラ 581(2008). 

[2] M. Maeda and Y. Ozeki， Japan patent 2006-269311 (2006). 
[3] S. Uemura et al.， J. Soc. Info. Display， 11， 143 (2003). 

[4] T. Saito， et al.， J. Nanosci. Nanotech.， 8， 6153 (2008). 
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First principles calculations of lithium intercalation into graphene layers 

o Y oshiyuki Kubota 
1 

1 Power Engineering Reseαrch and Development Center， 
The Kansai Electric Power Company， Inc.， Amagasaki，めlOgO661-0974， Japan 

Lithium-ion batteries currently are power sources for portable electronics and electric 
vehic1es， using the electrochemistry of lithium transition metal oxide cathode and graphite 
anode. Recently， Wang et al. reported that graphene nanosheet anode demonstrated a good 
cyclic performance and reversibility under long帽 termcycling over 100 cycles [1]. However， 
its specific capacity still remains unsatisfactory compared with the theoretical capacity of 
graphene anode. In addition， the mechanism of lithium (Li) intercalation into graphene 
nanosheets is not c1ear. At the start of study on the Li intercalation reaction of graphene 
anodes， it is important to elucidate the diffusion process of Li atom on the step edge of 
graphene layers. 

In this study， density functional theory (DFT) ca1culations are performed to obtain the 
potential energy surface (PES) of Li atom on the step edge of graphene sheets using the 
projector-augmented wave (PAW) method in the framework of local density approximation 
(LDA) [2]. The supercell used in the slab model consists of two graphene layers， which are 
shifted relative to each other: AB stacking structure. The bottom layer is composed of a 
graphene extended infinitely over the two-dimensional plane， and is assumed to have no 
defects. The top layer with edge structure is prepared by removing a few tens carbon atoms 
from an infinite graphene. It is assumed that carbon atoms at the edges are hydrogen 
terminated. 

The PES indicates no intercalation barrier of Li atom. The deintercalation barrier of Li 
atom is ca. 1 eY. Thus， Li atom can be easi1y intercalated between hydrogen-terminated 
graphene layers. Figure 1 shows the schematic drawing of Li migrations. The Li atom on a 
graphene sits preferentially on the center of the carbon atom hexagon (hollow site). The stable 
position for Li atom in between two graphene layers is the hollow site of one graphene and 
the top site of another graphene. Thus， Li 2s electrons are expected to interact with π* orbital 
of graphene. The optimal migration path of Li atom on a graphene layer is via the center of 
the carbon-carbon bond (bridge site). The ca1culated potential barrier on a graphene layer is ca. 
320 meY. This value is in good agreement with the previous theoretical result [3]. For Li atom 
intercalated into two graphene layers， the potential barrier for the migration path is less than 
100 me V， and is much lower than the half of potential barrie 

[1] G. Wang et al. Carbon 47， 2049 (2009). 

[2] http://cms.mpi. univie.ac.at/vasp 
[3] Y. Kubota et al. 1. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 79，014601 (2010). 
Corresponding Author: Y. Kubota 
Tel:十81-50・7104-2465，Fax: +81-6・6498-7662，
E-mail: kubota@nmr.kuicr.kyoto-u.ac.jp 
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Fig.l Schematic drawing of Li migration 
paths. The blue and gray spheres represent 
carbon atoms in top and bottom layersラ

respectively. The white spheres are hydrogen 
atoms. 
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Band-Gap Engineering of Graphite Thin Films by Intercalation of 

Hydrogen-Potassium Binary Complex 

Yoshiteru Takagi1，2 and Susumu Okada1
，2 

lGraduate School of Pure and Applied Science， University ofTsukuba， Tsukuba 305-857ス
Japan 

2CREST， Japan Science and Technology Agency， CREST， 5 Sanbancho， Chかoda-ku，おか0

102-0075， Japan 

Graphite is known to be a starting material for various compounds in which the 

nanometer-scale or low-dimensional carbon network play decisive role for determining their 

physical and chemical properties. Among them， graphite intercalation compounds (GICs) are 

the one of representative and legendary materials possessing interesting physical properties. 

The geometric structure of the GIC is characterized by the layered structure in which the 

graphene and intercalant are altematively stacked normal to the plane. 

In this work， we demonstrate the possibility of band gap engineering of graphite thin 

films in terms of the intercalation of a hydrogen-potassium complex based on DFT-LDA 

calculation. The complex is known to be a temary GIC compound， KH-GICラ andhas been 

synthesized in the previous experiment [1]. Here we consider the KH-GIC thin film with 

stage-2 structure compnsmg a pair of bilayer graphene and the KHK layer as shown in 

Figure. In the structure， due to the intrinsic dipole moment of sandwiched KHK layer， bilayer 

graphene possesses finite energy gap between n-band and π*ーbandat the K point. The result 

indicates the possibility of band gap engineering in thin films of graphite by considering the 

legendary compound of graphite. Although the system is a metal due to the charge transfer 

from K to C， hole injection into the compound results in the semiconducting graphite with 

finite energy gap which could be applicable as the constituent for the semiconductor 

switching devices. 

graphene 

Fig. Schematic picture of slab model of hydrogen-potassium-graphite 

temary intercalation compounds. In the model， potassium atoms and 

hydrogen atoms are put between bilayer graphenes. 

graphene 

⑧⑧  
⑧⑧  

⑧⑧  

Reference 

graphene 

[1] T. Enoki， S. Miyajima， M. Sano， and H. Inokuchi， J. Mater. Res. 5 

435 (1990). 
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Formation， Energetics， and Electronic Properties of Nitrogen Defects 

in Graphene 

o Y oshitaka Fujimoto and Susumu Saito 

Dψαrtment of Physics， Tokyo Institute ofTechnology， To砂0152-8551，Jcαrpan 

Owing to the experimental realization of a graphene sheet， graphene research is now 
rapidly growing as an active research field， and the unique electronic properties such as 
massless Dirac fermion behavior and high carrier mobility make grapheneゐasedmaterials the 

promlsmg candidates for next-generation nanoelecronics device materials. One of the 

important ways to control electronic properties such as carrier type and carrier density is 

doping with an impurity. Nitrogen is a good dopant for carbon-related materials. Doping with 
the nitrogen into graphene has been performed experimentally， and the observation of the 
N-doped graphene by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy revealed the existence of several 

nitrogen-defect configurations in graphene [1]. However， our knowledge as to detailed atomic 
geometries and electronic properties of nitrogen-doping defects in graphene is stilllimited. 

In this work， we perform the first-principles electronic-structure study within the 
density-functional theory that clarifies the atomic structures， energetical stabilities， and 
electronic structures of the nitrogen defects in graphene. Formation energies obtained for 

three kinds of defects (Fig. 1) suggest that forming the substitutionally N-doped defects in 

graphene becomes the most favorable (Fig. l(a)). We also discuss the energetics 
corresponding to the 、、formationprocesses" of these N defects. It is revealed that the 

nitrogen-vacancy complex defects can be formed ifthere are some vacancy defects (Figs. l(b) 

and (c)). We demonstrate the scanning tunneling microscopy images of several N-doping 
defects in graphene for their fu印reexperimental identifications. In addition， we address 

similarities and differences between the graphene and the carbon nanotubes [2] regarding the 

energetics and the electronic properties of the nitrogen defects. 

This work was partly supported by grants-in-aid from MEXT Japan through Global 
Center of Excellence Program of Nanoscience and Quantum Physics of Tokyo Institute of 
Technology. 
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Fig. 1 Atomic geometries ofnitrogen-doping defects: (a) substitutional nitrogen， (b)佐imerized
pyridine-type， and (c) tetramerized pyridine-type defects. 

[l]D. Wei， Y. Liu，主 Wang，H. ZhangヲL.HuangラandG. Yu， Nano Lett. 9， 1752 (2009) 

[2] Y. Fujimoto and S. Saito， Physica E 43， 677 (2011). 
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First-principles study on stable geometry and magnetism of graphene with 

periodic nanoholes 

oHideyuki Jippo， Mari Ohfuchi， and Chioko Kaneta 
FザitsuLaboratories Ltd.， 10-1 Morinosato→vakamiya， Atsugi， Kanagawa 243-0197， Japan 

Graphene sheets with two-dimensional (2D) periodic nanoholes have recently been 

fabricated and shown to have a band gap [1，2]. We also have theoretically investigated [3] the 
fundamental electronic transport properties of graphene having 2D periodic nanoholes， with 
planar high-symmetry atomic geometry and nonmagnetic spin configuration. In this articleラ

we study the most stable geometry and magnetism by considering nonplanar geometries and 

magnetic spin configurations to know how they affect the electronic transport properties. 
We examine graphene with three sizes ofholes modeled by removing 6， 1， and 4 atoms (6-， 

1-， and 4-atom holes). We have performed spin-polarized density functional calculations. The 
most stable geometries and the corresponding energy band structures are shown in Fig. 1. We 
have found that the geometries where all carbon atoms are terminated by a hydrogen atom are 
favored. F or かatomholes， the nonmagnetic 
planar configuration as shown in Fig. l(a) is 

the most stable. On the other hand， for 1-and 
4-atom holes， the nonplanar geometries and 
ferromagnetic configurations are the most 
stable. These are more stable by 1.9 eV and 
2.1 eV than the nonmagnetic high-symmetry 
configurations， which we investigated in the 
previous work [3]. The energy gain from the 
spin configuration is only 0.1 e V; most of it is 
attributed to the geometry relaxation. 

It is interesting to compare the formation 

energies among 6-， 1ーラ and 4-atom holes. 
They are obtained to be 0.6 eV， 2.2 eV， and 
2.4 eV， respectively. The formation energy 
for 6-atom holes is by far the smallest. The 

strain caused by steric hindrance among the 
hydrogen atoms is considered to be one of 
the reasons of the high formation energies for 
1-and 4-atom holes. 

The spin splitting is notable around the 
Fermi level. We have foundヲ however，
considering the nonplanar geometry and the 
magnetism makes little difference in the 
transport propertles. 
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Fig.1 Most stab1e geometries (top and side views) 
and corresponding energy band structures for (a) 6・，
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[1] J. Bai et α1.， Nature Nanotech. 5，190 (2010). 
[2] X. Liang et al.， Nano Lett. 10，2454 (2010). 

th [3] H. Jippo et al.， The 39'" F-NTs Genera1 Symposium， 1-8 (2010). 
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Two圃dimensionallypolymerized coronene: A metallic sheet of Sp2 C atoms 

Susumu Okada 

Graduate School of Pureαnd Applied Sciences， University ofTsukuba， Tsukuba， lbaraki 305・8571，

Japan 
Japan Science and Technology Agency， CREST， 5 Sanbancho， Chiyoda，あわ10102幽 0075，Japan 

Using a first-principles total-energy procedure within the framework of density functional 

theory， we study the geometric and electronic structures of polymerized coronene in which 

additional C2 units adjoin the coronene molecule forming a fused pentagon. We found that the 

polymer is energetically stable. Moreover， the energy per C atom is higher than that of an isolated 

graphene sheet by 0.2 eY. Our ca1culations also show that the polymer is a metal with a substantial 

density of states at the Fermi level. A detailed investigation of the wave functions at the Fermi level 

shows that the electronic properties of the material is similar to that of an isolated coronene 

molecule. Our first-principles molecular dynamics simulation also showed that the polymer can 

spontaneously form from dense defects in the graphene at any temperature. 

Corresponding author: Susumu Okada 

E-mail: sokada@comas.frsc.tsukuba.ac.io 

Tel: +81-29-853-59210 
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Facile fabrication of fully flattened carbon nanotubes: thin-layer graphene 
analog 

oDaeheon Choi 1， Ryo Kitaura 1， Yasumitsu Miyata 1， Azuma Yasu0
2

ラYutakaM司imd，
and Hisanori Shinohara*l 

1 Department of Chemistry & Institute戸rAdvαncedResearch， NagoyαUniversity， Nagoyα 

464-8620 Japan 
2 Materials and Structures Laboratoη，おかoInstitute ofTechnology，ゐkohαma226-8503， 

Japαn 

The graphene nanoribbon(GNR) is one of the most promlSlng candidates for the 
fabrication of nano-electronic devices such as thin-film transistors of very high-mobility [1]. 

Lithographic and chemical methods have been used to produce GNRs from few layers 

graphene and from unzipping of carbon nanotubes(CNTs). Howeverラ onlyfew amounts of 

GNRs have so far been produce by using previous methods which entail structure defects on 
GNRs. Here， we report a novel high-yield fabrication method of another type of GNRs: fully 
flattened CNTs [1ラ2]using solution-phase extraction of inner tubes from large-diameter 

multi-wall CNTs (M¥¥市Hs).

Our previous study [3] shows that inner CNTs can be efficiently extracted from double-wall 

CNTs by vigorous sonication with water containing surfactants. Here， we have applied this 

method to extract 1-3 layers CNTs of large diameter from arc-grown MWNTs for the 
fabrication of fully flattened CNTs (hereafter called GNRs) due to its high purity and 

crystallinity. Solution-phase process were carried out according to the previously reported 

procedures [3]. The obtained solution contains 

many GNRs， and we found that approximately 80% 
of MWCNTs provide GNRs of high quality and 

purity. 
Figure 1 (a) shows a typical low -magnification 

TEM image of fully flattened CNTs extracted， 
which clearly show GNR structure with a ribbon 
width oftypically 30nm. The magnified image Figl 

(b) shows a cross sectional view of a triple layer 

barbell-like structure， indicating that CNTs are 
flattened to form GNRs. To the best of our 

knowledge， this obviously is the first TEM image 

that clearly shows cross-section of flattened CNTs 
(GNR). Figure 1 (c) is an AFM image of GNR 

(length 1.2μm， width 40nm and height 2.64nm) 
corresponding to 4 layer GNRs. 

[1] T. Shimizu et.al.， Nature Nanotech. 645-50 (2011) 

[2] N. Chopra et al. Nature. 377， 135 (1995) 
[3] Y. Miyata et.al.， ACSNano. 4 5807 (2010) 

Corresponding Author: H. Shinohara 
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E-mai1: noris¥alnagova-u.ac. ip 
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Negative Contact Resistances Apparently-Appeared 
at Graphene/Metal Contacts 

Ryo Nouchi， Tatsuya Saito， Nobuhiko Mitoma， oKatsumi Tanigaki 

WPI-AIMR and Dept. Phys.， Tohoku University， 6-3 Aoba， Aramaki， Aoba-ku， Sendai， Japan 

Charge carriers in graphene show intrinsically ultrahigh mobilitぁandthus graphene is now 
recognized as a promlsmg material for白tureelectronic devices. The carrier transport 
properties should be measured using metallic electrodes. However， metal-graphene contacts 
introduce an additional resistanceラ knownas contact resistance， Rc. This resistance is a 
limiting factor for the performance of electronic devices. The relative contribution of Rc to the 
total device resistance becomes larger in devices with shorter inter-electrode spacings， i.e.， in 
shorter channel devices. Therefore， Rc becomes a predominant factor to consider when 
attempting to achieve miniaturization and integration of graphene devices. We have studied 
the effect of metal contacts to transfer characteristics (the gate voltage Vo dependence of the 
drain currentん)of graphene field-effect transistors (FETs) [1-4]. The metal contacts have 
been reported to affect the electronic property through charge transfer (CT)企omthe metals to 
graphene [5]. In this presentation， we show that the CT is accountable for apparently咽 appeared

“negative" Rc. 

言 0.3
ユ 0.0
S・0.3
5主ー0.6
o -0.9 
u:: 

-100 -50 0 
VG-VNP 

X 

Carrier doping: RCD 

Charge injection: RCI 

Fig.l (Le的 Rc-VG characteristics of Ag 
contacts. Open circle: Experim巴ntally白 obtained
values by the TLお1analysis. Thin solid line: 
the result of a least-squares fit to a model 
calculation. (Right) Structure of a graphene 
FET and two Rc components detected by the 
TLM analysis. 

The left panel ofFig. 1 shows the Vo dependence of Rc， which is normalized by the contact 
width W， of graphene FETs with Ag contacts， where Rc was extracted by the commonly-used 
transfer length method (TLM). Surprisingly， the extracted Rc becomes negative near the 
charge neutrality point， VNP (Vo corresponding to the minimum ID in transfer characteristics). 
Rc extracted by the TLM or four-terminal measurement should include a contribution from an 
additional resistance due to metal-contact doping RCD， in addition to the actual tunnel 
resistance precisely at the metal-graphene contacts， RC1 (the right panel ofFig. 1). In this study， 
a diffusive-transport model [2，4]， which includes charge carrier doping from metal electrodes 
to graphene channels and charge-density pinning at the metal contacts， was employed to 
examine the RCD-VO characteristics. The model was found to reproduce the experimentally 
observed dip structure well using the TLM (the thin solid line in the right panel ofFig. 1). The 
apparently negative Rc is considered to be a characteristic feature of Dirac-cone systems. 

[1] R. Nouchi， M. Shiraishi and Y. Suzuki， Appl. Phys. Lett. 93，152104 (2008). 
[2] R. Nouchi and K. Tanigaki， Appl. Phys. Lett. 96， 253503 (2010). 
[3] R. Nouchi， T. Saito and K. Tanigaki， Appl. Phys. Express 4ラ 035101(2011). 
[4] R. Nouchi and K. Tanigaki， Jpn. 1. Appl. Phys. 50 (2011)， in press. 
[5] G. Giovannetti et al.， Phys. Rev. Lett. 101， 026803 (2008). 
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Study of carbon nanowalls formation by plasma-enhanced 
chemical vapor deposition on copper supports 

oGemma Rius， Masamichi Y oshimura 

Toyota Technologicallnstitute， 2-12-2 Hisakata， Tempaku， 468-8511 Nagoya， Japαn 

Graphene is the basic structural element of other graphitic materials including graphite， 
fullerenes， and carbon nanotubes. Vertically aligned few layers graphene is commonly known 

as carbon nanowall (CNW)， a nanostructured material that shows promise for its use as field 

emission and storage/sensing elements due to the sharp edges and high surface area. CNWs 

are often synthesized by microwave plasma咽 enhancedchemical vapor deposition (MPECVD). 
[1] 

We are currently studying the effect of substrate characteristics， such as material or sample 
size， together with microwave or electric field or plasma distribution for the structuring of C 

to form nanosized entities by means of MPECVD. In this communication， we present the 

results and analysis of CNWs growth on Cu foils. The use of Cu serves as a convenient 

material to the present investigation， thanks to its low C solubility， temperature and reactivity 
properties and conductivity， while it is profusely used in a bunch of real applications. Its 

as-purchased foil state represents a simple route for commercial pu中oses.

In Figure 1， the areal distribution of CNWs on the Cu substrate under the same processing 

conditions is evidenced to depend on sample size and shape. Dark zone corresponds to CNWs， 
as shown in Figure 2ラ whereasbright area is coveredby a-C， as determined by SEM and 

Raman spectroscopy. We have determined， as well， the necessity to isolate the Cu foil from 

the Mo sample stage in order to make possible the CNW growth. These phenomena are 

attributed both to the electric field discontinuity and plasma distribution around the sample. 

Placing Cu foil directly on the sample stage prevents the formation of vertically aligned 

graphene， and only horizontally distributed同rbostraticgraphite is obtained when using our 

standard MPECVD processing conditions. 

Figure 1. CNW distribution as a function of sample size. Figure 2. Morphology and density of CNW s. 

[1] Y. Wu et al， J. Mater. Chem. 14，469 (2004). 
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Effects of Room Temperature Plasma Treatment on the Selective Edge 

Functionalization of Graphene Nano Ribbon 

OToshiaki Kato1へLiyingJia02， Xinran Wang2， Hailiang Wang2
ラ
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ラ
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Rikizo Hatakeyarna 1， and Hongjie Dai2 

1 Department of Electronic Engineering， Tohoku Universi帆 Sendai980-8579，Japan

2 Department 01 Chemistry and LaboratOlアforAdvanced Materials， Stariford Universi明

Stanford， CA 94305， USA 

The graphene edge s加lctureis one ofthe rnost unique geornetrical features of2D graphene 

sheets; this is not seen in 1D carbon nanotubes (CNTs). It has been theoretically predicted that， 

because of the narrow width of graphene nano ribbons (GNRs)， their electronic state is 

strongly influenced by their edge structure. Thus， in order to obtain de凶ableproperties for 

devices using GNRs，社 isessential to be able to precisely control the edge structure and 

chernical terrninations ofGNRs. 

In this study， we have developed a new type of乱mctionalizationand carrier doping rnethod 

for graphene using a roorn-ternperature NH3 plasrna gas phase reaction [1]. The 

edge-functionalized graphene shows a pronounced D-peak on1y ne訂 theedge (Fig. 1). The 

Dirac point position of the GNR device shifts to a negative gate-bias voltage direction after 

the NH3 plasrna treatrnent. This is the自rsttirne that electrical data showing carrier doping and 

changes in edge Rarnan signatures 

have been observed in a correlate 

rnanner， suggesting that controlled 

roorn-ternperature plasrna 

reactions could be an irnportant 

approach to doping without 

drastically perturbing the in-plane 

properties of graphene. 
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Fig. 1: (a) Atomic force microscopy image of graphene before the 
plasma treatment. (b， c) D-band intensity Raman mapping images of 
before (b) and a丘町(c) the plasma treatme瓜

[1] Toshiaki Kato， Liying Jiao， Xinran Wang， Hailiang Wang， Xiaolin Li， Li Zhang， 

Rikizo Hatakeyarna， and Hongjie Dai， Srnall 7 (2011) 574. 
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Improvement of Gallium Melt-Assisted Interfacial Graphene Growth 

OMichael V. Lee 1ヘHidefurniHiura1
，3， and Kazuhito Tsukagoshp，2 

11nternational Center for Materials Nanoarchitectonics仰1ANA)，NIMS， 1-1 Namiki， Tsukubα 

305-0044， Japan 

2 CREST， JST， Kawaguchi 332-0012， Japan 

3 Green lnnovation Research Laboratories， NEC Corporation， 34 Miyukig，αoka， 

Tsukuba 305-8501， Japan 

Metals catalysts have been used by a nurnber of researchers to catalyze graphene 

growth， The rnost prorninent is chernical v叩ordeposition (CVD) growth of graphene on 

copper or nickel.[1-2] The rnetal is typically heated to near the rnelting point ofthe rnetal in 

the presence of a hydrocarbon gas. Whether the rnetal filrn or a surface region of the rnetal 

actually rnelts is still open to debate， but other groups have intentionally rnelted rnetal 

substrates and forrned graphene.[3] A related rnethod is the catalyzed transforrnation of the 

surface of arnorphous carbon into graphene by heated galliurn. [ 4] These rnethods require a 

transfer step to produce graphene on a non-conductive surface. In our version of rnelt-assisted 

interfacial graphene (MAIG) growth， we used galliurn to assist in silicon carbide (SiC) 

decornposition and epitaxial growth. This lowers the ternpera印re required for SiC 

decornposition and also catalyzes graphene structure forrnation.[5-6] 

In the current presentation we show irnproved graphene growth by galliurn-MAIG， 

including uniforrn filrns， cornposite structures， and self-organized pattems in the graphene. 

[1] X. Li， et al. Science 324， 1312 (2009). 

[2] S. Bae， et al. Nat Nano 5， 574-578 (2010). 

[3] S. Amini， 1. Garay， G. Liu， A.A. Balandin， R. Abbaschian， J. Appl. Phys. 108，094321 (2010). 

[4] 1. F可ita，R. Ueki， Y. Miyazawa， T. Ichihashi， J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B 27， 3063 (2009). 

[5] H. HiuraラM.V.Lee， A.v. Tyumina， K. Tsukagoshi， Apex Submitted (2011). 

[6] M.V. Lee， H. HiuraラA.V. Tyumina， K. Tsukagoshi， Diamond and R巴latedMaterials Submitted (2011). 
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Characterization of Polymer-Laminated All Carbon Nanotube Flexible 
Transistors 

o Shinya Aikawa 1ぺErikEinarsson1ぺShoheiChiashi1， Eiichi Nishikawa2， and 
Shigeo Maruyama 1 

lDepartment of Mechanical Engineering， The UniversiかofToか0，7-3-1 Hongo， 

Bunkyo-ku， To砂0113-865丘Japan
2D々partmentof Electrical Engineering， Tokyo University of Science， 1-3 Kagurazaka， 

Shinjuku-ku， Toか0162-8601，Japan 
3 Global Center of Excellence for Mechanical Systems Innovation， The University of 

To砂0，7-3-1 Hongo， Bunkyo-ku，おかo113-8656， Japan 

We have fabricated all single-walled carbon nanotube field-effect transistors 

(FETs) on Si substrates [1]. Such all-nanotube devices can easily realize not only 

fabrication of a f1exible device by transfer onto a plastic substrate， but also conversion 
to ambipolar transport [2]. 

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the polymer-laminated all carbon FET. 
Both the active layer (SWNT channel and SWNT source/drain electrodes) and the gate 

electrode were attached to a thin poly-vinyl a1cohol (PVA) film (thickness: a few μm) 

acting as the gate dielectric layer. PVA is generally a good gas barrier， thus it is expected 
that this polymer-laminated structure may suppress the device degradation caused by air 
exposure [3]. 

Figure 2 shows the transfer characteristics of the as-fabricated device measured 
after fabrication (solid line) and again one month later (dotted line). There is scarcely 
any change of the properties. A slight increase in ID may be due to a small amount of 

oxygen molecules penetrating the PVA layer. 

Here， both the characteristics of the polymer圃 laminatedall carbon f1exible 
transistors with ambipolar behavior， and their transport mechanism will be discussed. 

[1] S. Aikawa， et al. Nano Res. 4， (2011) pp.580同 588.
[2] S. Aikawa， et al. in preparation. 
[3] Y.-L. Loo， et al. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 99， (2002) pp.l 0252・10256.

Corresponding Author: Shigeo Maruyama 
TEL: +81-3-5841-6421， FAX:十81-3・5800-6983，
E-mail: maruyama@photon.tル tokyo.ac.jp

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the 
polymer-laminated all carbon 
nanotube flexible FET. 
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Fig. 2 Transfer charact巴risticsof the as-fabricat巴d
device (solid line) and the same device after 
one month (dotted line). 
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Fabrication and Characterization of a Carbon Nanotube 

Field Emission Electron Source for Scanning Electron Microscope 

oShunsuke Ichikawa， Tomoya OchiaiラHitoshiNakahara， Yahachi Saito 

Depertment 01 Quantum Engineering， Nagoya Universiか，Nagoya464司 8603，Japan 

A carbon nanotube (CNT) is expected as the next 

generation field emission material. Our previous study 

on emission properties of CNTs [1] revealed that even 

a thick (φ"-'20nm) multi-walled nanotube (MWNT) 

have a small emission area which results in brightness 

enhancement by 1-2 orders of magnitude higher than 

that of a conventional tungsten field emission electron 

source. 

In this study， aiming at actual application to electron 

microscopes， a single M\\巾~T emitter is mounted on a 

field emission scanning electron microscope which is 

commercial1y available (HIT ACHI S-800). 

Fig.l SEM image of a MWNT 

emitter after an operation as 

a FE-SEM electron source. 

A MWNT is fixed onto a tungsten needle， as shown in Fig.l， by using 

nano-manipulators in an environmental SEM. In order to fix a MWNT tightly， we car-

ried out electron beam induced deposition (EBID) by supplying W(CO)6 from a gas 

nozzle. We investigated performance， e.g. beam alignment， beam stability， life time， 

image quality etc. As a result， it is shown that a CNT emitter has better beam stability (< 

1 %) than a tungsten emitter (Fig.2). We also succeeded in observing SEM images with 

the resolution of ~ 20nm， which is comparable to that obtained from a single crystalline 

tungsten emitter (Fig.3). 
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Fig.2 Emission current stability of a CNT emitter un-

der a constant extraction voltage operation at O.9kV. 

[1] H. Nakahara， Y. Kusano， T. Kono and Y. Saito・Appl.Sur王

Sci. 256 (2009) 1214. 
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Fig.3 FE-SEM image taken 

by the CNT emitter. The 

specimen was a bundle of 

MWNTs. 
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Multi-dimensional， multi-Iayer， micro-scale， circuit-like patterning of 
conducting CNT -Cu composite 

oChandramouli Subramaniam1ぺTakeoYamada1ぺDonN. Futaba1，2 and Kenji Hata 1，2 

1 Technology Research Association for Single wall Cαrbon nanotubes (TASC)， 1-1-1 Higashi， 

1Sukuba，lbaraki305-8565，Japan 
2 Nanotube Research CenteηNational lnstitute of Advanced lndustrial Science and 

Technology (AIS刀， 1-1-1 Higashi， 1Sukuba， lbaraki 305-8565， Japan 

Supergrowth carbon nanotubes (CNT) possess a plethora of interesting properties like high 

thermal conductivity， high electron mobility， low mass density and ability to transport and 
withstand high current densities. In spite of these properties， there are several obstacles in 
the path towards success白1integration of CNT into microelectronic circuits and devices. 

Primary among these obstacles is their poor electrical conductivity and inability to manipulate 

and process them into desired electronic components at the micro同 scale.In this report， we 
overcome these two major hindrances by developing a conducting CNT-Copper (CN下Cu)
composite with a conductivity of 105 Scm-1

. This presents a conductivity improvement of 

three orders of magnitude compared to pure CNT. Further， the composite lends itself to 
intricateラ multi-dimensionalpatteming through standard lithographic procedures. 

Linear 3-dimensional arrays fabricated with CNT-Cu composite showed a high degree of 

surface uniformity. As the next step， micro-scale circuits similar to back-end LSI circuits have 
been engineered with CNT-Cu composite. The conductivity of such structures was found to be 

independent of its dimensionality. Taking a step further， the mechanical stability of aligned 
CNT beams was combined with the electrical properties of Cu leading to achievement of 

spatially suspended CNT-Cu circuits. Extending this， we have also achieved multi-layer， 
circuits compnsmg of白llysuspended CNT-Cu lines. Such spatially overlapping CNT-Cu 

lines exhibit complete electrical isolation from each other as confirmed 企omelemental 

mapping by SEM-EDX. The adjacent CNT-Cu lines in a given layer and across multiple 
layers are engineered without any dielectric medium bridging them. The absence of a 

dielectric material between the CNT-Cu lines in these circuits renders them as 'air-gap' 

circuits. Such circuits are thought to be devoid of parasitic capacitance between adjacent 
conducting lines， thereby improving their performance and efficiency. This novel route for 

realization dielectric-less， air-gap circuits with CNT-Cu composite is believed to be 
significant for developing CNT-based microelectronic applications at the industrial scale. 

Figure : A. Large scale， 2・Dcircuit 
pattem with CNT-Cu composite. 
Spatially overlapped multi-tier， 

air-gap CNT-Cu circuits(B) 

and their electrical isolation (c) 
are also shown 
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Conductive yet mechanically durable CNT rubber composite through 

a vein-like SGT network 

oSeisuke Ata1ぺKazu白miKobashi1

ぺTakeoYamada 1ぺDonN. Futaba 
1
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Yumura1，2 and Kenji Hata1

，2 

1 Technology Resωrch Association for Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes (TASC)， 1-1-1 
Higashi， Tsukuba， lbaraki 305-8565， Japan 
2Nαnotube Research Center， National lnstitute of Advαnced lndustrial Science αnd 
Technology (AIS刀，

Electrically conductive elastomers or rubbers have been widely used in various 
fields like electro-magnetic shielding， vacuum seals and flexible electronic devices. 
Conventional fillers such as carbon black， carbon filler and metallic filler are required in 
relatively large volume fraction (>20%) in composites to achieve the desired 
conductivity for such applications. This huge volume企actionrequirement of the 
fillers inevitably leads to reduction of the elasticitぁ deformability，durability and 

processability of the composite. Thereforeラ thereexists a c1ear antinomy between the 
conductivity and mechanical properties of elastomer composites which need to be 
overcome. 

Super-growth CNT (SGT) offer several unique properties such as high aspect 
ratio， high purity and good dispersibility. When subjected to jet-mi11ing， SGT forms a 
vein-like network， imparting unique properties to CNT based conductive elastomers. It 
is observed that the SGT vein-like network traverses the entire dimension of the 
composite uniformly， as opposed to HiPCO CNT which is found to form isolatedラ

globular islands. This difference in the percolation and distribution of SGT in the 

elastomer is reflected in its largely invariant conductivity under strain， in contrast to 
HiPCO based elastomer which shows a steady 
degradation of the conductivity under simi1ar 
strain. Thus， a composite made by combining jet 
milled SGT with fluorinated rubber exhibits 
minimal change in conductivity with repeated 
stretching. (Figure 1). The intrinsic abi1ity of 
vein-like SGT network to withstand strain 
without losing the entanglement is critical for 

the observed invariance in conductivity of the 
SGT-fluorinated rubber composite. 
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Fig. 1 Conductivity change of jet milled 
SGT and HiPCO with fluorinated rubber 
under 10% repeatedly stretching. 
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Analysis of Single Cell Collected from A Carbon N anotube-Coated 

Substrate 

oTsuyohiko Fujigaya1

ペTakaoSada1， Naotoshi Nakashima 1，2 

1 Department 01 Applied Chemistry， Graduate School 01 Engineering，めlUshuUniversi肌
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J JST-CREST， あわ叫 102-0075，Japan 

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are nanomaterials that possess remarkable 
electrical， mechanical， and thermal properties and have been explored for biological 
applications. One of the applications of SWNTs in biology is the cell culture substrate， where 
the unique one-dimensional high aspect structure and hydrophobic nature of SWNTs gave 
better substrate to culture the cells.[l] In addition， SWNTs have unique near-IR (NIR) 
responsive properties such as strong photoabsorption， photothermal conversion and 
photoacoustic generation. In this report， we describe development and application of photo 
responsive SWNT substrate for the cell collection and the cell pattering. These tequniques is 
of interest especially for basic study of cells， stem cell research， organ culture， or tissue 
engmeenng. 

We have developed SWNT-coated cell culture substrate， which enables a single cell 
collection by irradiating a near-IR laser pulse (1064 nm) to the cell of interest. The 
mechanism of the cell collection is the shock wave generation triggered by the photoacoustic 
effect of the irradiated SWNTs. The captured cells showed the red fluorescent， which clearly 
indicate the cell membrane of the removed cells was disturbed. 

Asa白nctionalanalysis for the catapulted single 
cell， we carried out an RNA analysis using the reaI-time 
reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction 
(RT-PCR) technique. We observed an increase in the 
fluorescent intensity corresponding to the gene 
amplification which is extracted from the collected 
single cell (Fig. 1， solid line). Based on the control 
experiment carried out in the absence of the catapulted 
cell that shows a very weak fluorescent (Fig. 1， dotted 
line)， it is obvious that the signal originated from the 
genetic information of the catapulted single cell and the 
catapulted cell retains the genetic information. It is 
worth emphasizing that a functional analysis using the 
captured single cell is possible.[2] 

28 32 
Cycle Number 

Fig. 1恥1onitoringthe f1uorescence 
on the PCR cycles in the presence 
(solid line) and absence (black line) 
ofthe catapulted cell 
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[1] N. Aoki， T. Akasaka， F. Watari and A. Yokoyama， Dent. Mater. J. 2007，26， 178. 

[2] T. Sada， T. Fujigaya， Y. NiidomムK.Nakazawa and N. Nakashima， ACS Nano， 2011， 5，4414. 
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Preparation of polymer gel capsules containing 

single-walled carbon nanotubes and loading of drug molecules 

oYusuke Tsutsumi1， Tsuyohiko Fujigaya1
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Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) have unique 

7t-rich and hydrophobic surface and remarkable 

photothermal property. We have reported these properties 

were quite useful to keep drug molecules and release them 

upon photo irradiation [1]. For the development of a novel 

drug delivery system using these functions， in this report， 

we prepared the poly(N-isopropylacrylamide-co-

poly(ethylene glycol methacrylate)) gel capsules 

containing SWNTs (SWNT IPNIP品仰EGge1 capsules). 

SWNT IPNIPAM/PEG gel capsules were prepared by 

the emulsion polymerization using sodium dodecyl sulfate 

(SDS) as a surfactant. The size of the ge1 capsules was 

confirmed with dynamic light scattering (DLS). The 

average diameter of the gel partic1es was found to be 128 

nm with DLS measurement. Indeed， in transmission 

electron microscope (TEM)ラ thepartic1es having a 100 -

200 nm in diameter were observed (Fig. 1). 

After simple mixing of the gel capsules solution with 

anticancer drug， doxorubicin (DOX) (Fig. 2)， for 24 hours， 

this solution was centrifuged and the absorption spectrum 

of the supematant was measured. The absorbance of DOX 

at 500 nm was decreased after mixing with the gel capsules 

followed by centrifugation (Fig. 3). The result indicated 

that DOX molecules were loaded into the gel capsules. The 

releasing of DOX molecules from the gel capsules will be 

discussed. 

[1]T. Morimoto， T. Fujigaya， and N. Nakashima， 8ψMatter. 2011， 7， 

2647. 
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Fig. 1 TEM image of 
SWNTIPNIPAM/PEG gel capsules. 
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Fig.2 Chemical structure ofDOX. 
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Electrical features of narrow graphene nanoribbons derived from 
chemical unzipping of carbon nanotubes 

。ShotaKamikawa¥ Yuko Yagi 1， Junji Haruyama¥ D. V. Kosinkin2， James Tour
2 

1 Faculty ofScience and Engineering， Aoyama Gakuin University， 5-10-1 Fuchinobe， 

Sagamihara， 1<，αnagawa 252-5258， JAPAN 
2 Department of Chemistry and Mechanical Engineering and Mαterials Science， Rice 

University， 6100 Main Street， Houston， Texas 77005， USA 

Graphene， an ultimate two-dimensional carbon sheet， is attracting considerable attention.1
，2 

In particular， it is especially important to introduce an energy band gap into graphene to 

enable its use in conventional semiconductor device operations， because pristine graphene is a 

zero-band-gap material. Previously， we reported fOIτnation of graphene nanoribbons (GNRs) 

by chemical unzipping of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) combined with three-step annealing [1]. 

We showed that the GNRs have very low defects and also show energy band gaps as large as 

55 meV even in large-width GNRs such as 70nm-width GNR. 
Here， in this work， we have formed narrower GNRs with width < 50 nm according to 

similar unzipping and three-stepped annealing methods. In contradiction to the large-width 

GNRs， we find that conductivity of the narrow GNRs is still low even after three-step 

annealing and， hence， the forth annealing is indispensable and important. 
Moreover， we find that the observed energy band gaps do not follow the relationship for 

the large剛 widthGNRs， which is inversely proportional to the GNR width， and they are smaller 
than those expected from the relationship. These results are much different from Stanford 

group's reports [2， 3]. The reasons are discussed. 

[1] T.Shimizu， J.Haruyama， D. C.Marcano， D. V. Kosynkin， J.M.Tour， K.H五i廿roωse久， K.Suenaga丸ラ

energy band吋dga叩psIII annea討l巳吋dnanot加ube帽d白e釘erivedgr悶a叩phen巴nanoribbo叩ns"，N.αtωur，陀'e1入N¥vαm仰notechル加n即1ωology6， 45 (2011). 

[2] X. Wang， H. Dai et al.，“Room-temperature all-semiconducting sub-l O-nm graphene nanoribbon field-effect 

transistors"， Phys. Rev. Lett. 100，206803 (2008). 

[3] X. Li， H. Da幻iet. Al.，叶，

1229 (2008) 
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for Lithium-Ion Secondary Batteries 
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1 Division of Chemistry for Materials， Graduate School of Engineering， Mie University， 1577 
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2lVGtiOF101Institute QfAdvoncedIndustrid Science mdEchF10logμ1S刀，Tsukuba， 1baraki 
305-8565， Japan 

Increasing charge-discharge capacities of anodes is considered to an attractive way to 
improve the perforτnance of lithium-ion secondary batteries (LISBs). In graphite commonly 
used as an anode material in commercialized LISBs， Li can form an intercalation compound 
with a stoichiometry of LiC6， giving a maximum theoretical capacity of 372 mAh/g. As 
altematives to graphiteラ disordered graphene materials， prepared via reduction of 
prefabricated graphene oxide， were recently studied and found to show high reversible 
capacities of more than 500 mAh/g. However， the 
disordered graphene anodes have not provided a G 
plateau region in charge-discharge profiles， which ~ 
favors practical applications. In this study， ...:s 

graphene f1akes (GFs) were ultrasonically .~ I s 2D 
時 E

fabricated and applied as an anode. 重i
芸 ID

GFs were prepared by sonicating 20-mg 
exfoliated graphite nanoplatelets (XG Sciences， 
xGnP-5， 5μm in an average size and 5-10 nm 
thick) in 20-mL N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone， using a 
Sonics Vibra Cell. Sonication time was varied from 

11物。 1('000 ゆ楠 111蹄 24秒11 27OO l制。
幅制nsbift (咽勺

Figure 1. Raman spectrum of GFs 

10 min to 10 h at a power of 20 W. Transmission 
3.苦

みo
electron microscopy investigation indicated t由ha剖tthe 宝 E日.点事

悶 sa山a釘加n耐1 2.唖

for 1 h were 1-4μm and 2-7 nm凪n孔1，respectively. 昔日
Figure 1 shows a Raman spectrum of the GFs. The 芸M

feature consisting of a weak D (1343 cm-1) and a 五一
strong G (1575 cm-1) bands was similar to that of u.u~ 
exfoliated graphite nanoplatelets. The 2D band at 

500 1000 

Capacity (mAh/g) 

2718 cm-
1 
indicated that the GFs were composed of Figure 2. Charge-discharge curve 

several layers. Charge-discharge profi1es were 

主聾00

collected for GFs prepared by 1 h sonication and assembled in a CR 2016-type coin cell 
configuration. A Li metal foil served as a counter electrode and electrolyte consisted of 1: 1 
w/w mixture of ethylene carbonate and diethyl carbonate containing LiCI04 (1 M). The 
discharge capacities of first， secondラ and10th cycles were 1200， 470， and 400 mAh/g， 
respectively (Fig. 2)， exceeding the theoretical capacity of graphite. In addition， plateau 
regions were observed at voltages of ~0.2 V favorable for practical applications. 

Corresponding author; F. Kokai (kokai@chem.mie-u.ac.jp) 
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Thermal polymerization of pentacenes: Toward graphene-like molecules 
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2
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and Shinji Kawasaki1 

1 Department 01 uαterials Science and Engineering， Nagoya Institute ofTechnology， 

Nagoya 466-8555， Japan 
3 Kuroganekasei Co. Ltd.， Chiryu 472-0016， Japαn 

Graphene has attracted a great deal of attention in recent years. It is known that 

high-purity and high-quality graphene， but in the limited size， can be obtained by mechanical 

exfoliation of graphite using a scotch tape. However， it is very difficult to obtain a large 

amount of graphenes enough for usual physical and chemical experiments. A chemical 

synthesis route by enlarging the number of benzene rings in polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

(PAH) is one ofthe expected large scale synthesis methods. 

To synthesize large-size PAH that wil1 be treated as mode1 graphene material， we have 

studied thermal fusing reaction of pentacene [1]. In the last symposium， we reported that 

peripentacene (pentacene dimer) and trispentacene (pentacene trimer) can be easily 

synthesized through a dehydrogenation condensation reaction [2]. However， the obtained 

materials synthesized by the previous procedure contain numerous by-products， and we could 

not obtain the molecules larger than trisperipentacene. In order to obtain larger size molecules， 

we optimized the experimental conditions such as reaction temperature， and pressure. As a 

result， we have success白llyobtained large molecules up to pentacene octamer (Figure 1). We 

will discuss the effective synthetic parameters and fusing mechanism in the symposium. 
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Fig.l Laser desorptionJionization time off1ight mass spectra ofthe obtained material. 

Y. Ishii， T. Sakashita， S. Kawasakiラ H.Kato， and M. Takatori， Materia1s Express 1， 36 (2011). 

y. Ishii， T. Sakashita， H. Kato， M. Takatori， and S. Kawasaki， The 40th Commemorative 

Fulleren邸調NanotubesGenera1 Symposium， 1P-35ラ (2011).

CorrespondingAuthor: S. Kawasaki， TELIFAX: +81・52-735・5221，E-mai1: kawasaki.shinji@nitech.ac.jp 
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Domain structure of CVD graphene grown on hetel・o・epitaxialCu films 

oYui Ogawa1
ラ
HirokiAgoぺlぺBaoshanHu 1， Masaharu T~可 i 1

ぺ
Ken-ichi Ikeda'， Seigi Mizuno'， and Hiroki Hibino" 

2l  GmdMate School qfEngineering Sciences，K戸JshuUniversi砂"Fukuoka 816-8580， Japan 
Institu!e for Materials Chemistηand Engineering，めushuUniversity， Fukuoka 816・8580，Japan 

"NTTBωic Research Labor，αtories， NTT Corporation， Kanagawa 243-0198， Japαn 

Graphene is attracting a great interest for electronics application due to its extraordinary 
high carrier mobility， optical transparency， and mechanical flexibility [1]. Recently， 

chemical vapor deposition (CVD) over Cu foil becomes a promising method to grow 
large-area single-layer graphene [2]. One main drawback of the CVD-grown graphene is 
that the graphene film consists of a number of small domains with random orientations， 
reflecting polycrystalline nature of the Cu foil. We previously demonstrated the orientation 
-controlled single-layer graphene growth over hetero-epitaxial Co and Cu films deposited on 
single-crystal substrates [3，4]， However， there stilllacks information on domain structure of 
the graphene film which strongly influences the physical properties of graphene. Here， we 
studied the domain structure of CVD graphene in terms of crystal plane of Cu film. 

Graphene was grown by CVD with CH4 and characterized by low energy electron 
microscope (LEEM) and Raman spectroscopy. Both the Cu(111) and Cu(100) film gave 
uniform single-layer graphene， but di首erentdomain structures were clearly observed. The 
dark-field LEEM and Raman mapping image of D-band indicatedthat the graphene film 
grown on Cu(111) has only one orientation for areas over 1 mmL without clear domain 
boundaries (Fig. 1 (a-c)). On the other hand， the graphene film grown on Cu(100) showed 
multi-domain structure with two preferential orientations (Fig. l(d，e)). Weak D-band was 
also seen along the domain boundaries (Fig. 1 (f，g)). These results suggest that the boundary 
of the neighboring graphene domains having the same orientation can be seamlessly 
connected during 
growth. Our work 
offers a promising 
approach to realize a 
“single crystalline" 
graphene free from 
domain boundaries. 
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Figurel (a) LEEM image and LEED (inset) patt芯m of single-layer graphene grown on 
Cu(lll)瓜190(lll). (b，c) Raman mapping image of D-band and typical spectrum of the graphene 
film transferred企omCu(lll). (d-g) Data of graphene film grown on Cu(l OO)/MgO(l 00). Spatial 
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Referenc巴s:[1] A. K. Geim and K. S. Novoselov， Nat. Mater. 6， 183 (2007). [2] X. Li et al.， Science 324，1312 
(2009). [3] H. Ago et al.， ACS Nano， 4， 7407 (2010). [4] B. Hu et al.， submitted. 
Corresponding Author: Hiroki Ago (Tel&Fax: +81 ・92-583-7817， E 帽イ叩ma幻ail:ag伊o@cm.ky刊ush凶lU-l司-u.a恥cι.伊) 
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Nitridation of Graphene Multi-layer Using Neutral Beam Irradiation 

oTakeru Okada， Akira Wada， and Seiji Samukawa 

Institute 01 Fluid Science， Tohoku University 
2-1-1 Katahira， Aoba-ku， Sendai Miyagi 980-8577 Japan 

Since its experimental realization in 2004， graphene， a single layer of hexagonal carbon 
atoms， has shown exciting specific properties. Graphene is a narrow gap semiconductor with 
holes as the major carrier. In order to construct electronic devices with logic operation， both 
p-and n-type conductions and the control of the carrier density in an active channel are 
required. Doping with foreign atoms， such as N and B， has proven to be an effective way to 
modify the electronic properties of carbon nanotubes and extend their applications. In 
particular， nitrogen doping brings a carrier which could tum carbon nanotube into n-type 
semiconductors. It is also feasible to modify the electronic properties of graphene. Although 
several doping methods have reported so far， process damages (defect generation) cause 
degradation of electronic properties. 

Here we introduce ultra-low damage neutral beam system [1] which consists of a plasma 
and process chambers that are separated by a carbon aperture. Charged species and 
ultra-violet photon from the plasma can be effectively eliminated by the aperture. As a result， 
only the neutral beam arrives the surface of the sample at the substrate in the process chamber. 
In fact， this method has provided enough evidence of effectiveness for carbon nanotube 
modification [2]. In this study， we selected nitrogen gas for plasma generation and adopted 
multi-layer graphene to investigate nitridation mechanism. Graphene multi-layer was 
irradiated by nitrogen neutral beam with controlled energy of approximately 10 eV for 300 s 
at room temperature. The surface modification 
was analyzed by x-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS). Figure 1 shows XPS 
spectra of graphene in the region ofN1s. Peak 
around 402 e V was appeared after nitrogen 
neutral beam irradiation， indicating that the 
carbon atoms were substituted to nitrogen 
atom. Additionally， n1 and n2 peaks mean sp2 
and sp3 hybridization， respectively， hence 
several C-N bonding state are existing. 
Therefore neutral beam irradiation shows the 
usefulness of nitridation at low temperature. 
Further information， such as defect formation 
and beam penetration depthラ willbe discussed 
at conference. 
[1] K. Sakamoto et al.， J. Appl. Phys. 40(2001)779 . 

[2] S. Samukawa et al.， 1. Phys. D: Appl. Phys. 
41 (2008)024006. 
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Fig. 1: XPS spectra of graphene multi-layer. 
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(top)， respectively. 
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Dynamics of 0 and H Atoms on a Graphene Sheet Induced by Pulse Laser: 
A TDDFT simulation 
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(AIS刀，Central2， 1-1-1 Umezono， Tsukuba， 305-8568， Japan 
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Cleaning graphene frorn its adsorbents is one of irnportant technology for application of 
graphene to electronic devices. Chernisorbed atorns on graphene rnake strong bonding with 
carbon atorns and thus desorbing these atorns need therrnal energy as well as additional 
chernical species. Altemative to the therrnal process is the use of ferntosecond laser shot that 

excites electrons and cause ultrafast dynarnics. We have perforrned the tirne-dependent 
density functional sirnulation to describe electron-ion dynarnics on a graphene sheet being 
adsorbed with either 0 or H atorns triggered by laser shot. The pulse width of the laser was set 

very narrow (~5 fs) and the tirne-averaged polarity of electric field (E-field) of laser is 

asyrnrnetnc. 

We nurnerically solved the tirne-dependent Kohn-Sharn equation with existence of 
tirne-varying extemal potential that rnirnic the ferntosecond laser shot as 

dlf/n(r，t) r T T  /__.'¥. TT /__.'¥1__ 
h一云7一 二lHK.仇仰HK.ι刷口KS(什吋川山ラ，t)け伽)い+九(ヤυ川，tけ帆)

Where 炉v帆帆/ヘιnパ，(ヤr綱コゾ，t) represent the Koh加IIIト-S伯harnorbital of electron and H K口S(ヤrハυ，t) おsthe 

Kohn仔1ト-SharnHarniltωon出1吋Ian民1，ラ and V町側t(r，t) is the scalar potential which rnlrnlC the optical 

E-日eld.

The tirne evolution of Kohn-Sharn wave function and subsequent rnolecular dynarnics was 
cornputed by the code FPSEID[l] and energy conservation rule， which keeps the potential 
energy plus the kinetic energy of ions rninus the work done by extemal potential (optical 
E-field) as constant[2]， was satisfied throughout the sirnulation using plane-wave basis set and 
norrn -conserving pseudopotentials. 

1 this presentation， 1 wiU discuss and dernonstrate dynarnics of epoxy and hydroxyl group 
on a graphene sheet[3] and dynarnics of hydrogen atorn of graphane (H-terrninated graphene 
on both sides) depending on pulse shape (phase shift) and rnaxirnurn intensity ofthe E-field of 
the pulse. 

All calculations were rnade by using T2K supercornputer systern at Tsukuba University and 
the work was partly supported by MEX HPC Strategic Prograrn and by the Intemational Joint 
Work Prograrn of Daeduck Innopolis under the Ministry of Knowledge Econornic (MKE) of 
the Korean Govemrnent 

[1] O. Sugino and Y. Miyamoto， Phys. Rev. B59， 2579 (1999); ibid， B66， 089901(E) (2001). 
[2] Y. Miyamoto and H. Zhang， Phys. Rev. B77， 165123 (2008). 
[3] Y. Miyamoto and H. Zhang， submitted. 
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Observation of radiative cooling of chain-form carbon cluster and 
polyyne ions by ion storage experiments 
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Fig. 2 Decay profiles of 
metastable C4H一， C6H-， CsH 
stored in the ring 

For carbon clusters srnaller than ClO， chain forrn species are believed to be dorninant 
whereas the energy differences of chain-and ring-forrn clusters are rather srnall for 

even-nurnbered clusters. That is， the even-nurnbered chain-forrn clusters are less stable 

cornpare to the odd-nurnbered clusters. Understanding of the chain growth rnechanisrn is 
needed to find a reason of exclusive production of the chains. On the other hand， terrnination 
of the both ends of the even-nurnbered carbon chain yields stable polyynes. Recently， polyyne 
anions CnK (n=4ム8)were found in interstellar rnedia [1]ラ andthe abundance ratio of anions 

to neutrals has been discussed based on the rate for neutral/electron two-body collision [2]. 

Both in the forrnation of carbon clusters and polyyne anions， 
cooling processes play a critical role since the cluster growth 

and electron attachrnent are exotherrnic reactions. 

In the present studぁcarboncluster anions (Cn-: n=4，5，6) and 
polyyne anions CnK (n=4，6，8) extracted企orna cesiurn sputter 

ion source or laser ablation source were stored in an ion storage 

ring at energies of 15司 20keVNeutral species produced during 

the storage were detected as a function of the storage tirne. 

Photo-detachrnent excitation spectra of C6 -are shown in 

Fig.l， where broad bands characteristic of hot ions can be seen. 
The spectral shape changes depending on the storage tirne， due 
to depletion cooling and radiative cooling. A change in the energy 

distribution of radiating anions was observed for Cs¥ 
The decay plots of the CnK (n=4，6，8) are shown in Fig. 2. Slow 

single-exponential decays are rnost likely due to collision-induced 

electron detachrnent by residual gases in the ring. Faster decays 

appearing shorter than 20 rns storage would be due to electron 

detachrnent of rnetastable anions. Although each the decay curve 

cannot be fitted by a single exponential白nction，it is clear that the 
overall decay of longer polyynes is faster than that of the shorter 

ones. We wi1l discuss the decay rates cornparing the ones frorn the 
theoretical rnodel. 
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[1] M. Agundez et al.， A&A 478， Ll9-L22 (2008)， N. Sakai et al.， AJ 673， 
L71(2008)ラ M.C. McCarthy et al.， AJ 652， Ll41 (2006)， Y. Kasai et al.， AJ 661， 
L61 (2007)， N. Sakai， AJ 667， L65 (2007)， S. Brunken et al.， AJ 664， L43 (2007). 
[2]E. Herbstラy.Osamura， AJ 679， 1670 (2008). 
Corresponding Author: H. Shiromaru 
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Diffusion of Li atom for Graphite Intercalation with Edge Oxidations: 

First圃 PrinciplesCalculations 
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Recently， lithium ion rechargeable batteries (LIBs) attract much attention for one of the 
most e百icientstorages of energy [1]. The LIBs have been used for rather small size electronic 
devices such as cellular phones， notebook PCs. Now， people begin to use LIBs for larger scale 
applications as electric-powered vehicles， and smart grid network. The merits of LIBs 
compared to other batteries are huge storage per volume and rechargeable properties for more 
than thousands oftimes. For the applications oflarge scale applications， we need further large 
capacity and long life time. For further developments of these properties， it is necessary to 
clarify the degradation mechanisms in atomic scale. Recent research shows that the main 
degradation is occurred at anode graphite surface. 

In this presentation， 1 will present diffusion barriers for a lithium atom into graphite from 
the step edge of graphite. The process is one of the important rate-determining processes. 1 

used first-principles calculations with nudged elastic band method to determine the diffusion 
barriers. The diffusion barrier is around 0.5 eV， which is comparable to the desolvation energy 
of lithium ion企omelectrolyte. Thus， the diffusion barrier is rather low for lithium insertion 
and the lithium will rather easily diffuse into graphite at room temperature condition. When 
the hydrogen termination of graphite step edge is replaced by the oxidized one [2]， the 
diffusion barrier is dramatically changed. For example， the carbonylic termination attracts 
lithium atom at the step edge and then， the lithium atom would be trapped at around the step 
edge of graphite. This trapped lithium atom will disturb the diffusion of other lithium atoms. 1 

will show the diffusion path and potential energy variation for several oxidized edge 
structures. 

[1] J.-M. Tarascon， M. Armand， Nature 414，359 (2001). 

[2] J.L. Figueiredo， et al， Carbon 37 (1999) 1379. 
Corresponding Author: Takazumi Kawai 
Tel: +8ト29・850-1544，Fax: +81-29-856-6136， 

E-mail: takazumi-kawai@mua.biglobe.ne.jp 
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Fig.1 The schematic views of unitcell for graphite step with hydrogen termination. Large sphere indicate a 

lithium atom and small gray sphere indicate carbon atoms. 
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by Filament Discharge 
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1 Department of Electrical and Electronic Information Engineering， 
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Field emitter (FE) with metal coating on its surface has good current-vo1tage 
characteristics. This is because coated metal reduces the work function of FE [1]. We used 
carbon nanotwists (CNTws) as a base material of FE， and CNTws were treated with filament 
discharge (FD) to make CNTws stand up on substrate [2]. CNTw is a kind of helical carbon 
nanofiber and CNTw is expected to be stronger against ion bombardment than carbon 
nanotube (CNT) because of large diameter (100-200 nm). In this study， we coated Cu on the 
surface ofFE and then treated the FE with FD. Experimental parameters were the thickness of 
Cu film. The CNTw paste was prepared by mixing CNTw into a mixture of an organic binder 
and silicone one. The CNTw FE was fabricated by screen-printing the paste on a Si substrate 
and by ca1cining the substrate at 400oC. The surface of the FE was coated with Cu film by an 
ion coater and then treated by FD in nitrogen gas. Figure 1 shows SEM micrographs of CNTw 
field emitters with 30-nm-Cu film. Table 1 lists upright position CNTws as a function of film 
thickness. The number of CNTws with 30-nm-Cu film on substrate was less than that with 
10-nm-Cu film. By contrast， the number of CNTw with 30-nm-Cu on the printed dots was 
larger than that with 10-nm-Cu film. 

This work has been partly supported by the Research Project of the Venture Business Laboratory from 
Toyohashi University of Technology (TUT); Global COE Program "Frontier of Intelligent Sensing" from the 
Ministry ofEducation， Culture， Sport， Science and Technology (MEXT); Core University Programs (JSPS-CAS 
program in the field of "Plasma and Nuclear Fusion")企omthe Japan Society for the Promotion of Science 
(JSPS); and Grand-in-Aid for Scientific Research from the MEXTラ TheHori Scienc巳sand Arts Foundation， 
Tokai Foundation for Technology， and Research Foundation for恥1aterials.

Fig. 1 SEM micrographs of CNTw field emitters with 30・nm-Cu日m.(a) On dot surface， and (b) on substrate 
near the dot. 

T'able 1 Upright position of CNTws as a function of film thickness. 

Thickness ofCu film (nm) 10 20 30 

On dot surface • increase 
Number ofupright CNTws 

On substrate near the dot 

[1] W. Yi， et al.: Adv. Master.ラ 14.1464 (2004). 
[2] Y. Hosokawa， et al.: J. Phys. D: Appl. Phys.， 41， 205418 (2008). 
Corresponding Author: Y. Suda 
Tel: +81-532-44-6726， Fax: +8ト532-44-6757
E-mail: suda@ee.tut.ac.jp 
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Laser ablation of graphite in liquid Ar 
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Laser ablation of graphite in an organic solvent is an efficient method of synthesizing 
polyynes [1]， yielding a longest-chain polyyne (C2sH2) with using graphite pellets and decalin 
solvent [2]. Although the mechanism of polyyne formation is not fully understoodラ an
intuitive idea is that a chain-form carbon cluster is initially formed and the ends of the chain 
are terminated by H atoms by some unknown processes. The source of terminal hydrogen 
must be the solvent. If the termination prevents the chain from elongation， reduction of the 
hydrogen source would lead to a change in the clustering processes， pushing the size 

distribution of polyynes toward longer ones and/or yielding isomers. 
In the present study， graphite pellets or a suspended graphite powder in solvent of liquid 

Ar (hereafter LAr) was irradiated by nanosecond laser. The LAr (m.p.=-189.2 OC) was 
prepared in a bottle cooled by an LN2・Thehydrogen atoms would not be involved in the 
target materials except in water (ice) in the LAr and in chemical species adsorbed onto the 
graphite surfaces. The laser used for the experiment was a Nd: YAG (入=532nm) with a 
duration of about 10 ns and 10Hz repetition rate. The on-target power was about 150 
mJ/pulse and a typical elapsed time of irradiation was 30 minutes. During irradiation， Ar gas 
was slowly flowed in cell to push out the air. 

To transfer the products from the LAr to a hexane solvent， a two step procedure was 
employed since hexane freezes at the LAr temperature. We prepared a liquid propane (LP) in 
an LN2 cooled bottle. First， the LP near m.p. (ー187.6OC) was added to the laser-irradiated LAr 
solution and mixed. To remove the LAr， then， the temperature of the mixed solution was 
raised to the dry-ice/methanol temperature十78OC)， which is fairly higher than the b.p. of the 
LAr (-185.8 OC) and lower than the b.p. of the LP (-42 OC). At the dry-ice/methanol 
temperature， the n-hexane (m.p.=-95 OC) was added to the LP solution and mixed. Finally the 
temperature of the mixed solution was raised to the room temperature where the LP was 
evaporated. 

The absorption spectrum of the hexane solution of 
irradiated sample was measured after filtering out the 
graphite powder. A typical result is shown in fig. 1. The 
peaks of polyynes from CSH2 to C12H2 are clearly 
identified， indicating rather small amount of 
contaminants provides terminal hydrogen atoms. To 
clarify the effect of these contaminants，白rther
experiments 

[1] M. Tsuji et al.， Chem. Phys. Lett. 355， 101 (2002). 
[2] R. Matsutani et al.， Carbon 49， 77 (2011). 
Corresponding Author: H. Shiromaru 
Te1: +81-42司677-1111，Fax: +81-42-677-2525， 

E-mail: shiromaru-haruo@tmu.ac.jp 
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oRyota Yuge1， Kiyohiko Toyama1， Yasushi Aoki2， and Takashi Manako
1 

1 Green lnnovation Research Laboratories， NEC Corporation， 34 M~vukigaoka， Tsukuba 
305・8501，.lI呼Jan

2Research and Development Department， NEC Lighting， Ltd.， 3-1 Nichiden， Minakuchi， Koga， 
528-8501， Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been reported as excel1ent candidate of cold cathode emitter 

for field emission display (FED) and field emission lamp (FEL) application due to their large 

aspect ratio， high mechanical strength， good electrical conductivity， and possible large-area 

application by thick film processing [1-2]. For practical development of FEL， the 

improvement of the 1ifetime is one of most important subjects， which needs the progress of 

crystalinity of individual CNT [3]. In this study， we tried to synthesize CNTs with the fine 

crystalinity and investigate their FEL properties. 

CNTs were synthesized by irradiating of a CO2 laser with high power in continuous wave 

mode onto a boron帽 containinggraphite target (10wt/% for boron) at room temperature. The 

pressure of Ar atmosphere was controlled in 50， 150， 400， or 760 Torr. TEM and SEM 

observation showed that multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) were formed preferentially. 

The diameter of obtained MWNTs was in the range of 5 to 40 nm. The quantity and degree of 

graphitization of synthesized MWNTs increased with the Ar gas pressure. We also found that 

a large area field emission device with M¥¥明Tcathodes made by screen printing indicated 

goodβvalue of 3.6x104 cm-1， and sufficient reliability for long term operations over 150h， 

suggesting promising application to field emission devices. The details are shown in the 

presentatlOn. 

Reference: 

[1] A. G. Rinzler et al. Science 269， 1550 (1995). 

[2] J. M. Bonard et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 78， 2775 (2001) 

[3] S. 1. Jung et al. J. Phys. Chem. C 111，4175 (2007). 
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Towards the development of ultra high efficient coolants based on single-

walled carbon nanotube suspensions 
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1
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1
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Makoto Watanabe
1
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1
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1
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1 Department of Mechanical Engineering， The 【U肋/々Jnil

TおOわか/011β3-8“656，丘，Ja，αpα仰n.

2 Global Center of Excellence for Mechanical Systems Innovation， The University of Toわ叫

7-3-1 Hongo， Bunkyo-ku， Toか0113-865丘Japan.

Abstract 

In the present work， we report measurements of the effective thermal conductivity of 

dispersions of single-walled carbon nanotube suspensions in ethylene glycol. Single-walled 

carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) were synthesized using the alcohol catalysed chemical vapour 

deposition method [1]. Resonant Raman spectroscopy was employed to determine the 

diameter of SWNTs by measuring the frequency of the vibration of its radial breathing mode 

(RBM). The nanof1uid was prepared by dispersing the SWNTs using sodium deoxy cholate 

(SDC) as the surfactant. Nanotube loading ofup to 0.3 wt% was used. Thermal conductivity 
measurements were performed by the transient hot-wire technique. Good agreement， within 
an uncertainty of 2%， was found in published thermal conductivities of the pure f1uids. The 
enhancement ofthermal conductivity increases linearly with respect to nanotube loading. The 

maximum enhancement in thermal conductivity was found to be 15% at 0.3 wt% loading. 
The experimental results were compared with the Hamilton-Crosser model [2]， the Nan et al. 
model [3] and the Hashin-Strikman model [4]. It was found that the enhancement estimated 
by the Hashin-Strikman model was in c10se agreement with the experimental results， while 
the rest ofthe analytical models consistently underestimated the enhancement. 

Reference 

[1] Maruyama.S， et al， Low tempera旬res戸1thesisof high purity single walled carbon nanotubes企omalcohol， 
Chemical Physics Letters， 2002， 360， pp 229・234.
[2] Hamilton.R.L and Crosser.O.K， Thermal conductivity of heterogeneous two component systems. Industrial 
Engineering and Chemistry Fundamentals， 1962， 1 (3)， pp 187・19l.
[3] Nan.C.¥¥日 etal， Effective thermal conductivity of particulate composites with interfacial thermal resistance. 
Journal of Applied Physics 1997， 81， pp 6692-6699. 
[4] Hashin .Z， and Shtrikman .S， Conductivityofpolycrystals. Physical Review 1963， 130， ppI29-133. 
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Diversifying Applications from the “Sticking" of Aligned Carbon N anotube 

Wafers to Arbitrary Substrates 

o Takeo Yamada¥Yuki Y amamoto 1， Yuhei Hayamizu 1， Don N. Futaba 1， Motoo Yumura 1， 
1，2 

and Kenji Hata 

1 Nanotube Reseαrch Center， Nationallnstitute of Advanced lndustrial Science and 

2Technolou  fAIS刀， 1切 kuba305-8565， Japan 
CREST， ~αrpan Science and Technology Agency (JST)， Kawaguchi 332-0012， Japan 

羽w勺epreviously reported the development of aligned and densel防うy-pa邸ckedSW刊NTfilms 

called 

elecはtrome∞cha叩m詑cal(MEMSめ)devices was demonstrated [山1円].However， this limited the device 

to the rigid and flat growth substrate thereby reducing the processing options for single-layer 

(i.e. single alignment) device fabrication. 

Here， we present the generalization of the device substrate by developing a method for 

the s仕ongadhesion (“sticking") of CNT wafers to arbitrary substrates. Though similar to 

pressure-sensitive tape， the need for pressure is eliminated， thus extending the possibility to 

multi-layer and multi-oriented CNT wafers. By understanding the mechanism of “sticking，" 

our device substrates were generalized from flat silicon wafers to curvi1inear flexible and 

stretchable substrates with good adhesion (> 1 ON/cm2). In so doing， we could open up diverse 

opportunities in device design. By using a stretchable substrate， we fabricated a fully-

stretchable strain sensor capable of 280% strain with high durabilityラ fastresponse， and low 

creep useable for human motion detection [3]. Further， by using a stretchable， non-flat， and 

twistable substrateラwefabricated a torsion sensor. In addition， this“sticking" method allowed 

for the layer-by-layer assembly processing of CNT wafers to fabricate a functionallow power 

nonvolatile resistive random access memory (RRAM) from multi-layered arrays of suspended， 

yet intersecting， aligned CNT 

lines with perpendicular relative 

alignment. 

[1] Y. Hayamizu et al. Nature 

Nanotech. 3，289 (2008). 

[2] K. Hata et al. Science 306， l362 
(2004). 

[3] T. Yamada et al. Nature Nanotech. 

6，296 (2011). 
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Specific chirality separation of single帽 waUedcarbon nanotubes 
U sing fluorene-based copolymers with various backbones 

oFumiyuki ToshimitsuラHiroakiOzawa， Tsuyohiko Fujigaya and Naotoshi Nakashima 

Department 01 Chemistry， Graduate School 01 Engineering， 1¥戸ISyUUniversity， Fukuoka 

819-0395， Japan 

Se1ective separation of sing1e-walled carbon 

nanotubes (S¥¥弓-.TTs)from their various chira1ity is 

crucia1 issue for fundamenta1 studies and 

app1ications toward next-generation nanotechn010gy. 

SWNTs' unique physica1， optica1 and e1ectrica1 

properties [1，2] wi11 be exhibited more efficient1y 

on1y when they are separated into certain chira1ity 

components. It is desirab1e to deve10p strategic 

purification methods to separate SWNTs with a 

specific chirality. 

Here we report our approach toward se1ective 

recognition and extraction of (n，m)SWNTs with a 

specific chira1ity using p01yf1uorene (PFO)-based 

cop01ymers (Figure 1) [3，4，5] that exhibiting such 

performance. For examp1e， by using cop01ymer 2， 

↓ぞ_nコ↓札J-<V-十
l~ 、ど~ Jx l ~一I JX 
C"H，{'、C"H円 /¥

CSH17 CSH17 

PFO 1 

2 

one-pot extraction of 97%-enriched (6，5)S¥¥弓-.TTs Figure 1. Chemica1 structures of PFO-based 

was possib1e. copo1ymers (1， 2 and 3). copo1ymers. 
In order to c1arify the ongm of such chira1 

specific recognition， molecu1ar mechanics simulation were performed for the SWNTs 

wrapped with each cop01ymer. The cooperative interactions between the cop01ymers and 

SWNT-walls well explained experimentally obtained results. 

Referneces 
[1] J. Bemho1c， et a1， Annu. Rev. Mater. Res. 32，347 (2002). 

[2] H. J. Dai， et a1， Acc. Chem. Res. 35ラ 1035(2002). 

[3] H. Ozawa， et al. Chem. Lett. 40，239 (2011). 

[4] H. Ozawa， et a1， 1. Am. Chem. Soc.，133， 2651 (2011) 

[5] H. Ozawa， et a1， Chem. Asia. 1. in press 
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Making of the water dispersion of Carbon nano・tubeand fullerene 

using wet-type super atomizer “N anovater" 

OTadashi Takashima， Yumi Murai， Shin-ichi Umeda， Miyuki Tsuchida and Yasushi Omura 

Yoshida Kikai Co.，Ltd Nano・techDivision， 307 Tokyu・UrbanTechYaguchi， 3・28・1
Yaguchi， Ohta， Tokyo， 146.・0093

Graphene compounds such as carbon nano-tube(CNT) and Fullerene are useful for various 

field such as electronics， cosmetics and pharmaceutics. So these compounds are needed to 

disperse into the solution. But they are usual1y in aggregated forms because of their higher 

intermolecular force. They are difficu1t to disperse into water. 
Authors showed a new dispersion method of CNT by wet type super atomizer “N onovater " 

at previous meeting. It does not use any media， and it is a very simple principle that uses 

col1ision of water. It can attain ultra-high pressure (max. 200MPa) in the water. Pressure and 

the number of pass-through are adjustable parameters of this instrument. It means that we can 

change the col1ision energy to CNT to control the atomization. 

Fig.l(a) shows the medium particle diameter ofMW-CNT. After the high-pressure treatment， 

it becomes smaller with the number of pass-through. And diameter depends on pressure. The 

effect of dispersion caused from turbulent flow inside the nozzle. The velocity of water 

reaches about 290m/s at the pressure of 200MPa. 

We proved this instrument is available for dispersing fullerene also. Figl(b) shows the 

relationship between medium diameter and the number of pass. Diameter becomes smaller 

with the number like as CNT. Without any surfactant， diameter did not become smaller than 

2um. It is much larger than the size of Fullerene molecule. So it causes aggregation in the 

water. We can get sub-micron particle ofFul1erene by “Nanovater" with some surfactant. 

“Nonovater" can apply for dispersion of CNT and Fullerene into the water. 
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Evaluation of length for dispersed single-walled carbon nanotubes 

by using atomic force microscopy (AFM) technique 

o Shinzo Suzuki 1， Akira On02ラ ToshiyaOkazaki3， and Yohji Achiba4 

1 Department of Physics， Kyoto Sangyo Universiか，砂oto603-8555， Japan 

2D々partmentof Engineering， Kanagawa Universi帆 Yokohama221-8686， Japan 

3Nanotube Research Center， AIST， Tsukuba 305-8565， Japan 
4Department ofChemistry，おかoMetropolitan University， Tokyo 192-0397， Japan 

Abstract: 

Recentlyラ itwas found that single-walled carbon nanotubes rnade by using arc-buming 

(ARC) technique in heliurn or nitrogen atrnosphere， and those by using laser vaporization 
(LV) technique， were successfully dispersed in surfactant or DNA solution [1， 2]. Also， 

Rarnan spectroscopy of these solutions with different excitation wavelength revealed that the 
diarneter and chirality distribution of SWNTs depended on the arnbient ternperature in the 

case ofLV technique [3]. In this presentation， in order to evaluate the length ofthese SWNTs 
dispersed in DNA solution， atornic-force rnicroscopy (AFM) was applied for thern. 

Figure 1 shows a prelirninary result of AFM irnage of 
SWNTs dispersed in DNA solution. The dispersed SWNTs 

were deposited on a rnica filrn and washed by water， and 
used as a sarnple after air-drying. The irnage was taken with 

the AFM apparatus (SHIMADZU SPM-9700). It was 

dernonstrated that the average length of SWNTs is rather 

short， less than 1μm， but longer than 100 nrn. This 

observation is consistent with the finding that Rarnan 
spectra of those solutions did not show the spectral feature 

in the rnid-frequency (IFM) region， which could be 

recognized when the average length of SWNTs is less than 
the excitation wavelength [4]. 

References: 
[1] S. Suzuki， T. Mizusawa， T. Okazakiラ andY. Achiba， Eur. Phys. J. D， 52， 83-86 (2009) 

[2] S. Suzuki， K. HaraラT.Fujita， T. Mizusawa， T. OkazakiラandY. Achibaラ

J. Nanosci. Nanotech.， 10，4060-4063(2010). 

Fig.1 

[3] S. Suzuki， M. Awazu， Y. Ikeda， Y. Hatano， M. Nakanishi， T. Mizusawa， A. Ono， T. Okazaki， and Y. Achibaラ

The 40th Commemorative Fullerene-Nantubes General Symposium Proceeding，ト2(2011).

[4] S. G. Chou， H. Son， M. Zheng， R. Saito， A. Jorio， G. Dresselhaus， and M.S. Dresselhaus， 

Chem. Phys. Lett.， 443， 328(2007). 
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Mechanistic insight into metal/semiconductor separation of single-wall 
carbon nanotubes using agarose gel column 

oAtsushi Hirano 1，2， Takeshi Tanaka ¥HiroIIlichi katalka l，2 

1 Nanosystem Research lnstitute， 1、Tationallnstituteof Advanced lndustrial Science and 
Technology， Tsukuba， lbaraki 305-8562， Japan 

2 JST， CREST， Ka下vaguchi，Saitama， 332-0012， Japan 

We have developed metal/semiconductor separation of single-wall carbon nanotubes 
(SWCNTs) using agarose gel columnsY] When SWCNTs dispersed in sodium dodecyl sulfate 

aqueous solution were loaded into the agarose columns， their semiconducting species were 
adsorbed onto the agarose gel while their metallic ones were not， leading to the 
metal/semiconductor separation. Despite the success of this approach， less is known about the 
mechanism of the separ~tion. [2] 

In this study， we examined the agarose concentration dependence of the separation using 
the column. An amount of the semiconducting species obtained from the elution decreased 
with increasing concentration of agarose， indicating that a smaller amount of the 
semiconducting species was adsorbed on the agarose at higher concentrations. To clarify the 
relation between the adsorbability of SWCNTs and the agarose concentration， various 
concentrations of SWCNTs were adsorbed onto 2， 4， 6% agarose gels in the equilibrium state. 
Results showed that concentration of 
the unadsorbed SWCNTs increased 
with increasing concentration of 
agarose (Fig. 1). Finally， an effect of the 
adsorbability on the separation using the 
agarose gels columns was considered. 
The amount of adsorbed SWCNTs to 
the top of the column increased as the 
adsorbability of SWCNTs onto agarose 
increased. Thus， the agarose 
concentration dependence of the 
separation is attributable to the 
adsorbability of SWCNTs onto the 
agarose gels. 

80 

Initial concentration (μ.g/mL) 

Fig. 1 Concentrations of unadsorbed SWCNTs onto the 
agarose gels at various initial concentrations of SWCNTs. 
Closed circles， 2%; open circles， 4%; closed squares， 6%. 
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Isolation of ultrathin single聞 wallcarbon nanotubes of (5，4) chirality 

oToshiya Nakamura， Yasumitsu Miyata， Miho Fujihara， 
Ryo Kitaura， Hisanori Shinohara 

Department of Chemistry， Nagoya University & Institute for Advanced Research， 

Nagoya 464-8602， J，.中。n

Semiconducting single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) with widely-tunable 

bandgaps have attracted great interest in their applications including opto-electronics. It 
is known that presently-available SWCNTs with diameters of 0.7~3 nm show 
near-infrared light emission. In contrast， ultrathin nanotubes with a diameter ofless than 

0.7 nm have wider bandgap that can create light emlSSlOn close to visible region 

because the bandgap is inversely proportional to the nanotube diameter. The bulk 
fabrication of such ultrathin nanotubes， therefore， allows us to use nanotube-based 
devices over a wide range of wavelengths. 

Recently， we demonstrated a novel method to extract ultrathin inner shells from 
double-wall carbon nanotubes (DWCNTs).l) Here， we report the first isolation of 

ultrathin SWCNTs with a chiral index of (5，4) from thin DWCNTs. The DWCNTs were 
synthesized by using ethanol chemical vapor deposition with Fe/MgO catalysts as 
reported previously.2) Their inner tubes can be extracted through ultrasonication and 

then isolated by using density gradient ultracentrifugation (Fig. la). The optical 
absorption spectrum and contour map of photoluminescence (PL) of the separated 

sample show a highly enhanced Ell absorption and emission due to (5，4) SWCNTs， 
respectively (Fig. 1 b，c). This result indicates that the synthesis of thin DWCNTs can 

provide an effective route to prepare ultrathin SWCNTs. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Photograph of a centrifugal tube after the density gradient ultracentrifugation 
process， (b) optical absorption spectrum and (c) contour map of photoluminescence of the 
separated fraction indicated by an arrow in (a). 

1) Y. Miyata et al. ACSnano. 4， 5807 (2010). 

2) T. Nakamura et α1. The 40th Fulle陀 nes-NanotubesGeneral Symposium. 
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Effects of KOH Addition on Morphology 
ofHighly Aligned Carbon Nanotubes Prepared by Liquid-phase Synthesis 
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12-1 Ichigayφmagawara-machi， Shinjuku-ku， Tokyo 162-0826， Japan 

Highly aligned carbon nanotubes (HACNTs) have been synthesized on Si substrates by 

“liquid-phase s戸lthesis"[1]. Our group has also developed “one-step liquid-phase synthesis" 
of HACNTAs on commercially available stainless steel substrates in an alcoholic solution of a 
catalyst precursor such as ferrocene Fe(CsHs)2 [2]. Furthermore， we have recently found that 

addition of KOH has a remarkable promotion effect of HACNT growth in the one-step 
synthesis [3]. In this study， effects ofKOH addition were examined on the morphology ofthe 
deposits in a wider range ofKOH concentration (CKOH) in detai1. 

A cut piece of commercially available stainless steel plate (JIS SUS304 5 x 25 x 0.1 mm) 

was used as a substrate， which was resistance-heated瓜 800
0

C for 15 min by applying an 

altemate current in 0.01 M ferrocene methanol solution containing KOH. 

Fig. 1 show HACNTs prepared (a) without addition of KOH and (b)， (c) with addition of 
KOH. Fig. 2 summarizes variations of the heights and morphologies of HACNT with CKOH. 

With addition of up to ca. 5 mM  KOH， the good quality HACNTs formed， and the height 
increased with increasing CKOH due to the promotion effect and had a maximum of 120μm. 

Beyond 5 mM， the height decreased， and interestingly double layered CNTs with an outer 
amorphous carbon layer were frequently observed in the specimens for TEM observation as 

shown Fig. 1 (d). The addition of> ca. 7.5 mM  led to formation of much by-products like 
particulate matters and soot. The addition of KOH was found to give two effects， a promotion 

for the HACNT growth and formation of the double layered CNTs. 

Fig. 1. SEM images of HACNTs prepared (a) 
without addition of KOH， (b) with addition of 
5 mM and (c) 10 mM KOH. (d) TEM image of 
CNTs prepared with addition of 5 mM KOH. 
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Fig. 2. Variations of the heights of HACNT 
and morpho1ogies with concentration ofKOH. 

[1] Zhang et al.， Physica B， 323， 293 (2002). [2] Yamagiwa et a1， Jpn. J. Appl. Phys.， 50， OIBJl1 (2011). 

[3] Yamaguchi et al.， Abstracts ofThe 37th Ful1erene-Nanotubes Genera1 Symp. (2009) 1P-32. 
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Single-walled carbon nanotubes sorted by a gel-filtration chromatography 
using bovine α-casein 
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University ofToyama， Toyama 930-8555， Japan 
L Graduate School of Engineering， University of Fukui， Fukui 910“850スJapan
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Sorting single-walled carbon nanotubes 
(S川市Hs)according to the structural features 持

(length， diameter， and chirality) and electronic 量

type is an important issue for their industrial 事

applications. We found that HiPco SWNTs :: 
could be well-dispersed in aqueous solutions 三1量

using bovine α-casein as the dispersant. The 

αく asein-SWNTdispersion was separated into 4 

two fractions (Fl and F2) on a gel-filtration 
column with Sephacryl S-500 and the AFM 
observation of these fractions showed that F2 
fraction mainly contained short length SWNTs 
ranging 100-400 nm long (Fig. 1). 

4 

重

曹

In the present studyラ wecharacterized the 
separated short length SWNTs by means of 
UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectroscopy， Raman 

量
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spectroscopy， and photoluminescence 

spectroscopy. To replaceα-casein adsorbed on 
the SWNTs by SDBS， the F2 fraction was 
lyophilized and dispersed again into 1 % 

SDBS-D20 solution. After ultracentrifugation 
the obtained supematant was used for 
characterization. 

Fig. 1: Separation of theα-casein-SWNT 
dispersion on a gel-filtration column and the 
AFM images ofthe separated Fl and F2. 

ま鵠

From the UV-Vis-NIR absorption spectrum of the F2-SDBS dispersion， it was found that 
the SWNTs were well-debundled. The PL spectrum showed that the contents of (8，4)ラ (6，5)，
(8ラ 3)-SWNTswere decreased and consequently (7， 6)田 SWNTsmight be enriched in the 
supematant comparing to those of the pristine HiPco S刑判Ts. We will discuss the 

effectiveness of the combination of dispersion with α岨 casein and gel幽 filtration
chromatographic technique on sorting SWNTs according to length and chirality. 
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Production of single wall carbon nanotubes by laser ablation 
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Higashi-Osaka， 577-8502， Japan 

For producing single wall carbon nanotubes (SWNT) of high crystallinity， we have 
developed an apparatus of laser ablation equipped with a fumace to realize vaporization and 
condensation of carbon species under the condition of elevated temperatures. We have 
investigated the temperature dependence and flow-rate dependence in the diameter 

distribution of SWNTs. Since the SWNTs of larger diameters are formed at relatively high 
temperatures [1]， a new fumace was introduced to reach as high as ~ 1400oC. A nanosecond 
pulsed-laser system of Nd:YAG was operated at 532 nm (0.3 J/pulse at 10 Hz) for 
vaporization of a rotating composite pellet of C庁、Ji!Coof 98.8/0.6/0.6 atomic percent. The 
laser-ablated condensing carbon vapor was carried by an argon-gas flow at atmospheric 
pressure and deposited on the surface of a copper-made water-cooled conical trap placed at 
about 18 cm downstream of the target inside an alumina tube. After cooled down to ambient 
temperatures， soot-like materials were collected and examined by Raman spectroscopy. 

Recently， using laser ablated SWNTs， hydrogen-end-capped linear carbon molecules， 
namely polyynes H(C三C)nH(n=5，6，7)， were successfully encapsulated inside the SWNTs [2]ラ

which was then extended up to n=8，9 [3]. These molecules stabilized inside the SWNTs are 
detected by a Raman signal characteristic for the symmetric stretching mode in 1900-2100 
cm- 1

• For the mechanism of the Raman signal， we studied absorption spectra for polyyne-
containing SWNTs (Fig. 1). The laser-ablated SWNTs of relatively large diameter will be of 
great help to have better yield in encapsulation thus high-density molecular assembly of 
polyyne molecules inside the SWNTs. 

[1] H. Kataura et al. Carbon 38， 1691 (2000) 

[2] D. Nishide et al. 1. Phys. Chem. C 111， 

5178 (2007). 

[3] T. Wakabayashi et al. Eur. Phys. J. D 52， 

79 (2009). 
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Effects of Catalysts Types on the Narrow-Chirality Distributed 

Single-Walled Carbon Nanotube Growth by Plasma CVD 

OK. Murakoshi， T. Kato， Z. Ghorannevis， T. Kaneko， and R. Hatakeyama 

Department of Electronic Engineering， Tohoku University， Sendai 980-8579， J.αrpan 

Recently， we have demonstrated a narrow-chirality distributed growth of 

single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) from an Au catalyst [1]. Based on the 

systematic investigation using the different combinations of catalyst types (magnetic or 

nonmagnetic) and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) methods (thermal CVD (TCVD) or 

plasma CVD (PCVD))， PCVD with the Au catalyst under an appropriate H2 

concentration was found to be critical for the chirality distribution control of SWNTs. 

We have also investigated the effects of other nonmagnetic catalysts such as Pt， Ag， 

and Cu. The chirality and diameter distribution was analyzed by photoluminescence 

excitation/emission (PLE) spectroscopy， UV -vis-NIR absorption spectroscopyラ and

Raman scattering spectroscopy with multi-lasers excitation. We found there is a similar 

tendency for the structure selectivity of SWNTs with those catalysts. By a司justingH2 

concentrationラ thenallow-chirality distributed growth of SWNTs can be realized from 

various nonmagnetic catalysts. These narrow-chirality distributed SWNTs grown from 

the nonmagnetic catalyst could be attractive to both fundamental studies of intrinsic 

magnetic properties of SWNTs and industrial applications to nanoelectronics. 

[1] Z. Ghorannevis， T. KatoラT.Kaneko， and R. Hatakeyama， J Am. Chem. Soc. 132 (2010) 

9570-9572. 
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Diameter and Metal-Semiconductor Sorting 
on Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes with Diameters around 1.4 nm 

Masatoshi Kawai1， oToru Igarashi1， Takuya Suzuki1， Taishi Takenobu2， 
YutakaManiwal，3，kazuhiro Yanagil 

1 Department 01 Physics，日付oMetropolitan University， Hachiザi，192-039スJapan
~ Waseda University 

3 CREST-JST 

Single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) with diameters around 1.4 nm， can encapsulate 

various kinds of organic molecules. The SWCNTs encapsulating molecules (peapods) can 

exhibit unique electronic and optical propertiesヲ andencapsulation of molecules is one of 

approaches to tune the properties of SWCNTs. Previously， we have prepared peapods with 

metallic or semiconducting types of SWCNTs，1 but it is crucial to prepare samples with a 

single chirality in order to experimentally reveal the detailed interactions between 

encapsulated molecules and nanotubes. Thus， development of techniques to obtain a single 

chiral sample in this diameter region is important. Various techniques are reported to obtain a 

selected single chirality for SWCNTs with diameters less than around 1.0 nm， but not for 

SWCNTs with diameters of around 1.4 nm. Metal由 semiconductor(MS) separations can be 

easily achieved for 1.4 nm diameter SWCNTs. Therefore， almost a single-chiral sample will 

be obtained if we could apply MS-separations and diameter separations successively. Here， 

we investigated a diameter-sorting method which has high diameter selectivity on SWCNTs 

with around 1.4 nm diameters. Previous1y we reported that diameter sorting by CsCl is 

possible? In this study， we c1arified that diameter sorting after metal-semiconductor 

separations is possible as shown in Figure 1ラ suggestingone of promising routes to obtain 

single-chiral nanotubes with more than 1.0 nm diameters. 

This work was partially supported by a 

Grant寸n向 Aidfor Scientific Research on Innovative 

Areas (No.21108523ラ可-Space")from MEXT， and 
by Industrial Technology Research Grant Program 
in 2007 from NEDO. 

References: [1] Yanagi et al.， J. Phys. Chem. C 114， 

2524 (2010)， [2] Suzuki et al， Abstract of 40th 

FN-symposium (2010). 
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Selective Separation of Semiconducting Single-walled Carbon 
N anotube with Density Gradient Ultracentrifugation 

Kazushi Shimizu， Yuka Nagaya， Koji Tsuchiya， Tadahiro Ishii， and Hirofumi Yajima* 

Department 01 Applied Chemistη~ F aculty 01 Science，あわ10University 01 Science 

1-3 Kagurazaka， Shinjuklぱ u，おかo162-0825， Japan 

As-synthesized single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are mixture of both 

metallic (m) and semiconducting (s) SWNTs with different diameters and chiralities. 

Thus， for versatile potential applications， it has been practically required to selectively 

separate as-synthesized SWNTs into pure fractions of a single chirality. Thereof， DGU 

techniquesラ basedon subt1e differences in the buoyant density of mixture components， 

have been developed as an effective separation method， because of relatively low cost 

and facile processes. To solve the issues， we have scrutinized the dispersant conditions 

for SWNTs in the DGU仕eatment，based on a novel combination of polysaccharide and 

surfactant. Carboxymethylcellulose (CMC)ラ ananionic polysaccharide， possessed a 

high dispersion power for SWNTs， assuming an order polymer wrapping arrangement 

on SWNTs， in contrast to sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) with a random adsorption 

structure. Thus， the synergetic effect by combination of CMC and SDS possessing 

different adsorption mechanism as dispersant is expected ωgive rise to subt1e 

differences in the amount of the dispersants on SWNTs with different electronic types， 

driving the DGU-based separation of SWNTs. The separation characteristics for 

SWNTs were probed by means of UV-vis-NIR absorption， resonance Raman， and 

NIR-photo-町 luminescence(PL) spectra. The SWNTs dispersed solutions were 

prepared with the mixed dispersants of CMC and SDS (1 wt%: 1 wt%) under the 

conditions of ultrasonication times of 1-5 hrs and ultracentrifugation time of 1hr at 

163，00 g. Before DGU， density gradients in centrifuge tubes were formed by 

manually layering aqueous dilutions of iodixanol from 25% to 32.5%， in which only 

30% di1ution contained the SWNTs dispersed by CMC and SDS. CMC and SDS were 

not added into the iodixanol di1utions except 30%. Thenラ thecentri白getubes were 

centrifuged at 175，000g for 12h. As a result， the purity and yield of s-SWNTs by the 

DGU separation was dependent on not only the initial amount and relative ratios of 

CMC and SDS as dispersant agents of SWNTs but also the ultrasonication time. 

Therein， s-SWNTs with high purity (97 %) and yield (1mg per dose SWNTs lOmg) 

were collected from upper layers in the tubes under the condition of ultrasonication time 

of 3h. At the present，白rtherstudies are in progress with regard to the selective 

separation ofDWNTs with the same DGU techniques. 

*Correspon 
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Facile growth of suspended carbon nanotubes by chemical vapor deposition 
using electroplated iron catalyst 

oTomoya Kitagawa， Ryo Kitaura， Yasumitsu Miyata and Hisanori Shinohara 

D々 partmentof Chemistrア&Institute for Advanced Research， NagoyαUniversity， Nagoyα 
464-8602， Japan 

The physical properties of CNTs strongly depend on chirality， defects， the number of walls and 

To combine two di百erentmeasurements of physical properties and 

TEM-based structural characterization is， therefore， essential to understand the basic properties of CNTs. 

encapsulated chemical species. 

For this purpose， we have focused on a preparation of suspended single-wall CNTs between electrodes. 

Here， we report a facile preparation method of suspended single-wall CNTs between electrodes using the 

chemical vapor deposition (CVD) with electroplated Fe nanoparticles on the edge ofPt electrodes. 

Fe catalyst nanoparticles were electroplated on Pt electrodes by applying AC current (30 nA) for 10 

second by immersing the electrode in Fe electroplating solution (FCO・200EKojundo Chemical LabふAfter

the deposition of Fe nanoparticles， suspended CNTs were grown by the alcohol catalytic chemical vapor 

deposition (ACCVD) method. In the ACCVD， the reaction temperature was lowered down to 750 oC to 

achieve singly-bridged CNT. Figure 1 shows the number of successfully suspended CNTs. The success 

ratio of formation of suspended CNTs was typically 40 %ラ whereasthat of a suspended singly-bridged CNT 

was 7 %. Figure 2 shows a TEM image of such a suspended single CNT. Figure 3 shows the corresponding 

I-V characteristics of the suspended CNT. Using this technique， we can obtain information on structural and 
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Effects of OPO Laser Irradiation on the Structural Characteristics of 

Single-and Double-walled Carbon Nanotubes 

Tetsuya Ohtou， Akira Kumazawa， Yuka Nagaya， Koji Tsuchiya， Tadahiro Ishii， and 

Hirofumi Yajima 

Department of Applied Chemistη" Faculty ofScience，おかoUniversity of Science 

1-3 Kagurazaka， Shinjuku-ku，おか0162-0826，Japan 

As-synthesized single-wal1ed carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) comprise of various 

chiral structures responsible for metal1ic (m) and semiconducting (s) S¥¥乃Hs.

Selective separations of m-and s-SWNTs have been requested for practical and 

advanced applications. Thereof， we have developed a new and promising selective 

separation technique for m-SWNTs with nanosecond pulsed optical parametric 

oscillator (OPO) laser operated with wavelength tunability.l) In a previous Conference， 

we have presented the effects of the laser wavelength and power on the selective 

separations of m-SWNTs from individual1y dispersed SWNTs with the dispersants such 

as carboxymethylcel1ulose (CMC) and dodecylbenzensulfonic acid sodium sa1t 

(NaDDBS) in aqueous solutions.2) Individual1y dispersed SWNTs exhibited the 

UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra with the characteristic peaks composed of three band 

regions (400-1600 nm) ofM11， Sl1 and S22 corresponding to m-SWNTs first transitions， 

and s-SWNTs first and second transition bands， respectively. It was found that the 

OPO laser with a peak wavelength in the Sl1 or S22 region brought merely about the 

destruction of the dispersed s-SWNTs through photo-thermal conversion process， 

whereas the m-SWNTs remaining unchanged owing to their high thermal conductivity 

functions. In the CMC dispersion system， the maximum col1ection efficiencies for 

m-SWNTs were achieved under the condition of a laser fluence of 6.4 MW/cm
2 
at 778 

nm (S22) and 19.1 MW/cm2 at 989 nm (Sl1).2) This paper was concemed with the 

effects of the laser irradiation with the wavelengths at side bands around the peaks on 

the structural characteristics of individually dispersed SWNTs. The yield of 

m-SWNTs collected by the laser irradiation with the side-wavelength was larger than 

that with the peak-wavelength. At present， in order to gain more insight into the 

effectivity of OPO laser irradiation for selective chirality separation of SWNTs and 

D¥¥市Hs，白rtherstudies are in progress with regard to the resonance transition effect of 

the laser irradiation on the liquid-and/or solid-state SWNTs and DWNTs. 

1. I.Tajima et al. The 36th Fullerenes-Nanotubes General General Symposium (2009) 3P-5. 

2. A. Kumazawa et al吋 The40th Fullerenes-Nanotubes General General Symposium (2011) 2P-24. 
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In-situ Raman measurements of SWCNT EDLC electrodes 
during ion adsorption and desorption 

oSaki Yamada， Yosuke Ishii， Tomohiro Matsushita， Ayar Al-zubaidi， Shinji Kawasaki 

Department of Materiαls Science αnd Engineering， Nαgoya Institute ofTechnology， 
Gokiso， Showa， Nagoya 466-8555，.lIαrpan 

Owing to their high specific surface area and high electric conductivity， single-walled 
carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) are expected as new electrode materials for electric double layer 
capacitor which is a high power electric energy storage device. However， it is not clarified 
how the atomic and electronic structures of SWCNTs change by ion adsorption/desorption. In 
the present stud弘 weperformed in situ Raman measurements of SWCNT EDLC electrode 
under the applied potentials using alkali halides (NaCl， NaI， NaBr) aq. electrolytes. 

SWCNTs (Me討oNanocarbon Co. Ltd.， SO type) were used in the present study. Fig. 1 
shows the change in the Raman spectrum of the SWCNT electrode with increasing potential 
in NaBr electrolyte. As shown in Fig. 1， a new shoulder peak appears at around -0.6 V in the 
lower wavenumber side of G-band. The intensity of the shoulder peak decreases with 
increasing potential from -0.6 V to -0.3 V. However， the intensity again increases at around 
-0.1 V. The two potential values: -0.6 and -0.1 V at which the shoulder peak become to be 
intense correspond to the points where the capacitance of the electrode drastically changes 
(Fig. 2). It is indicated that the shoulder peak directly relates to the ion adsorption of the 
electrode. 
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Origin of the far-infrared absorption of single-walled carbon nanotubes 
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A single田walledcarbon nanotube (SWCNT) has one-dimensional and hollow cylindrical structure 

formed by wrapping a two-dimensional (2D) graphene sheet. Their diameter and chirality determine 

whether SWCNT is semiconducting or metallic. The electronic energy gap of semiconducting 

SWCNTs with a diameter of 1 nm is approximately ~ 1 e V for ES 
11・Thisenergy gap arises from the 

quantization of the electron wave vector along the circumference of SWCNT [1]. In addition to the 

interband transition (M11) of large energy-gap， metallic SWCNTs could produce small energy-gap of a 

few tens of meV around Permi level， which corresponds to far・-infrared(IR) ranges， due to the finite 

curvature and intertube interactions [2]. On the other hand， theory predicted that antenna effects by 

plasmon resonance may also induce optical absorption in the far-IR ranges [3]. The peak frequency is 

expected to be proportional to the inverse tube length， which has been one of the on-going themes in 

CNTs [3]. 

We here report origin offar-inf量aredabsorption of SWCNTs with different tube length and chemical 

doping. The thin films of several types of SWCNTs on silicon wafer were used for the measurement. 

For arc discharge tubes (Meijo・Arc)，the obtained IR signal exhibited a broad band around 100 cm-1 

and a sharp peak near 5580 cm-1. The latter corresponds to be SI interband transition of 

semiconducting SWCNTs. The former is considered to be a small gap or antenna effects-induced 

signal of metallic SWCNTs. To c1arify the origin of this signal， we have investigated the chemical 

doping effect on the spectrum. Upon hole-doping with F4TCNQラ theabsorption intensity was 

enhanced or not decreased depending on substrate in low-frequency region along with the strong 

reduction of the peak of SI interband transitions. Further， we also carried out the tube length 

dependence by means of sonication which was used to disperse SWCNTs bundles into suspension. 

Depending on the tube length observed with atomic force microscopy (AFM)， the peak positions of 

the IR signals in low-frequency were shifted， whereas those of the SI interband transitions were not 

shi丘ed.These behaviors can be explained by the antenna-effect-induced IR absorption [3]. The 

detailed mechanism for the experimental observations will be discussed. 

[1] T. Kampfrath， K. von Volkmann， C. M. Aguirre， P. Desjardins， R. Martel， M. Krenz， C. Frischkom， M. 

Wolf， and L. Perfetti， Phys. Rev. Lett.， 101ラ 267403(2008). 

[2] M. Ouyang， J.ーL.Huang， C. L. Cheung and C. M. Lieber， Science， 292， 702 (2001). 

[3] T. Nakanishi， T. Ando， J Phys. Soc. Jpn.， 78，114708 (2009)且 18，1166.
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Post-process effects on the photoluminescence quantum yield of 
single-walled carbon nanotubes 
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Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are attractive rnaterials for白tureoptoelectronic 
devices. Photolurninescence (PL) quanturn yield is one of the irnportant pararne臼rsfor the 
application of light-ernitting devices. Since the recent progresses of sarnple preparation 
techniques， the yields reached to 10-2_10-1 [1-3]. Further irnprovernents are 問 q山redto realize 

highly efficient optical devices. It has been 問 portedthat the quanturn yields of solution 
dispersed SWNTs a閃 aboutone order srnaller than that ofthe air suspended SWNTs [2]. One 
of the key factors to restrict the quanturn yield could be the post-growth processes such as 
sonicationラ centrifugation，and stir. We studied the post-process effects on the quan印rnyield 
ofSWNTs. 

PFO was used as a dispersing agent in this study， because of high structural selectivity and 
isolation abilities of SWNTs [3，4]. The very c1ear absorption peaks were observed and the 
absorption background was rernarkably suppressed in the PFO-dispersed SWNTs. We found 
th剖 thePL quanturn yields estirnated frorn the absorption and PLE (PL excitation) 
rneasurernents are independent of their synthesized procedure (HiPCO， CoMoCAT， and 
ACCVD) under the sarne post-process condition. It rneans that the difference of the growth 
process is not irnportant for irnproving the quanturn yield of the solution dispersed S¥¥明 Ts.
Figu問 1shows the norrnalized absorbance (open squares) of the (7， 6) peak and the PL 
quan加rnyield (c1osed circ1es) as a function of the sonication tirne by a tip-type sonicator. The 
absorbance， which is proportional to the arnount of isolated SWNTs， increases with an 
increase of the sonication tirne. On the other hand， the PL quanturn yield decreases with the 
passage of the sonication. This result indicates that the sonication process causes the 
introduction of nonradiative centers in the SWNTs. Recent studies suggested that the 
nonradiative exciton r沼cornbinationat the quenching sites， such as structural defects or the 
ends of the nanotubeラ affectsthe PL quanturn yield [5]. The effective exciton diffusion length 
lirnited by the nanotube length or defects becornes shorter by the sonication process. The 
physical rnechanisrn of the lirnitation of the PL 1:円/、 l Z
quanturn yield will be出scuss e d ( |川(げ1日m‘后6耐) . Q伽ua制tl加111山1
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the effect of hydrogen adsorption 
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Division of Mathematical and Physical Science， Graduate School o}、Natural Science and 

Technology， Kanazαwa University， Kakumα， Kanazawa 920-1192， Japan 

FETs (Field effect transistors) made of CNTs are expected to have good performance for 

both speed and size compared with conventional FETs. Studies of hydrogen impurities in 

CNTs are necessary since they have crucial effects on electronic structure and electrical 

transport properties of CNTs [1，2] 
U sing first-principles density functional calculations and non-equilibrium Green 's 

functional method implemented in OpenMX code [3]， we have studied electronic structure 
and electrical transport properties of low-coverage hydrogens adsorbed CNTs as shown in Fig. 

l(a) and (b). We have investigated the effect ofhydrogen adsorption on the atomic structures 
and electronic structures of CNTs. We will discuss the effect of spin polarization and 

hydrogen-hydrogen interaction on current-voltage characteristics of CNTs. 

(a) (b) 

Fig.l (a) one hydrogen atom adsorbed (6，0) CNT and (b) two hydrogen atoms adsorbed 
(6，0)CNT. 

[1] O. Gulseren， T. Yildirim， and S. Ciraci， Phys. Rev. B 66，121401 (2002). 

[2] G. Zheng， Q. Li， K. Jiang， X. Zhang， J. Chen， Z. Ren， and S. Fan， Nano Lett.， 7， 1622 (2007). 

[3] T.Ozaki， H. Kino， J. Yu， M. J. Han， N. Kobayashi， M. Ohfuti， F. Ishii， T. Ohwaki， H. Weng， M. Toyoda and 
K.Terakura， http://www.openmx-square.org/ 
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Single-walled carbon nanohoms (SWNHs) are potentially useful in biomedical 

fields， and their applications to drug delivery， MRI imaging， tissue engineering， etc. 

have been studied. In these studiesラ biodistributionmeasurements of SWNHs are an 

essential issue. For the biodistribution measurements of SWNHs， Gd203 nanoparticles 

embedded inside SWNHs are useful as a label as previously reported [1， 2]. The 

measurements of the Gd quantity in organs by ICP enable the quantitative evaluation of 

the SWNH biodistribution in mice. The ultrastructuralloca1ization of Gd203-embedded 

SWNHs in the liver tissues is easy because the Gd element has high contrast in TEM 

observation. To extend the lower detection limit of SWNHs in the organs， the quantity 

of Gd203 nanoparticles embedded in SWNHs should be increased. In this report， we 
show that such increase is possible by controlling the chemical groups at the edge of 

holes of SWNHs. 

The Gd203 nanoparticles incorporation process includes four steps: 1) The hole 

opening of SWNHs by oxidation， 2) incorporation of Gd acetate， 3) hole closing by heat 

treatmentラ and4) washing with HCl to remove Gd203 nanoparticles located outside of 

SWNHs. In this process， the first oxidation greatly influences to the incorporated Gd203 

quantities. The largest Gd203 quantity， 7-8%， was achieved when the holes were opened 

by slow combustion (1 oC/min， dry air) up to 500oC. We found that this quantity 

increased to 15% when the holes were opened by H202 oxidation. 

One advantage of the H202 oxidation over the air oxidation is that the former 

creates abundant oxygenated groups at the hole edges. We previously evidenced that the 

oxygenated groups at the hole edges increased the hole closing rate by the heat 

treatment. We tentatively consider that the increase of the Gd203 quantities encapsulated 

inside SWNHs is due to the increase of hole-closing rate caused by the abundant 

oxygenate groups located at the hole edges. 

[1] Yuge et al. J. Phys. Chem. Cラ2009，113，2741-2744.

[2] Miう引町aki，Matsumura et al. ACS Nano， 2009， 3，1399-1406. 
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Organic photovoltaic cel1s have received much attention in the field of organic 

electronic devices. To improve the performance of these devicesラ modificationof the active 
layer has been recognized as a crucial strategy. Fullerene derivatives may play the most 

important role in organic photovoltaic devices because they are the key electron acceptor 

components of the active layer. In the present study， we have synthesized and characterized 
some new ful1erene derivatives based on the 

synthetic route for making PCBM [1]. n 
The main pu中oseof the present study is to¥1 

overcome two major problems: difficulty in forming 

a homogeneous film due to the limited solubility of 

C60/C70 derivatives， and lower electronic mobility 
due to the tendency of amorphous film formation 
with C60 and C70 amorphous structure. 

To improve the solubility of the C60 and C70 
derivatives in organic solvents， the alkyl chain group 
is introduced on one side of the carbene moiety with 

the p-substituted phenyl group. These derivatives 

were characterized by UV-Visラ IR，CVラ andDSC， as 
wel1 as lH and 13C NMR spectroscopy. The purity of 

the products has been identified as the most 

important issue for the fabrication of photovo1taic 
cells. 

We have been trying to increase the purity of the 

products by HPLC and therefore the performance of 
the organic photovoltaic cell devices. In addition， 
the effect of the newly obtained C60 and C70 
derivatives will be investigated in comparison with 
the effects of [60]PCBM and [70]PCBM. 

The OPV efficiency [2] by using these 
compounds with P3HTヲ compared with PCBM 

system， wi11 be also discussed. 

[60]PCBM 

[60]MPC九f

OM， 

。

OMe 

[1] 1. C. Hummelen， B. W. Knight， F. Lepeq， F. Wudlラ J.Org. Chem. 1995， 60， 532-538. 

[70]PCBM 。

OMe 

[70]MPC九f

[60]DPPE 

[2] We thank Prof. Jin Jang and Ms. Misun R戸1(K戸mgHee University) for measurements of OPV 
efficiency. 
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α-phase silver iodide(α-AgI) is one ofthe most promising candidates for solid-state 
electrolytes for various electrochemical devices due to its superionic conductivity. 
U nfortunately，α-AgI can not exist below 420 K， thereby limiting their applications. Recentlyラ

However， we have found that AgI nanoparticles with a diameter of 10 nm can retain α-phase 
even at 313 K where size and morphology of AgI presumably plays an important role in this 
α-AgI stabilization. [1] 

To synthesizeα-AgI nanostructures， we have focused on 
one-dimensional (lD) nanospace of carbon nanotubes 
(CNTs). CNTs have unique 1D nanospace ranging in 
diameter企om0.4 to 50 nm， which can stabilize otherwise 
unstable phases of nanomaterials. Here， we present a high 
yield synthesis and structural characterization of AgI 

nanowires that are formed in nanospace ofthin-layer 
multi-wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs). 

We have synthesized AgI@MWCNTs by the 
sublimation method reported previsouly [2] Figure (a) 

shows high resolution transmission electron microscope 
(HR-TEM) images of AgI@MWCNTs. As clearly shown 

in Figure (a)， regulated dark contrasts can be seen in 
MWCNTs， and an estimated filling ratio of AgI is as high 
as 70 ~ 80 %. Electron diffraction images丘omisolated 

single AgI@MWCNTs show clear and distinct diffraction 
spots that are indexed as a-AgI phase. (Figure (b)). 
In the presentation， we will discuss further detailed 

structural characterization based on electron dif企actionラ

X-ray di自ractionand Ag-NMR 

[1]R. Makiura et a1.， Nature. Mater主476(2009).

[ロ2]R.K副it匂auぽra丸， eta札1.ラAngeu似主Ch舵e肌 InιEtιt坐，ベβ(ρ20∞09列).
Corresponding Author: Shinト}-1寸1叩chi廿iIto 
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Electrochemical Properties of n-conjugated Molecules Encapsulated in 
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Encapsu叫u辻la剖ti白onof or屯gam比cmolecules is one of approaches to tune the properties of 
single-wall carbon nan】ot叩ube白s(S羽rCNTs吋).SWCNTs encapsulating dye molecules show 
unique optical properties， and have been investigated for their opt-electronic applications. For 
example， excited energy transfer from encapsulated dye molecules to the surrounding 
nanotubes is observed，l and also photoemissions 企omthe dyes are detected.2 Those different 
excited-energy-relaxation processes seem ωdepend on the electronic structures of 
SWCNT-dye complexesヲ however，details have not been revealed yet. One of the bottle-necks 
impeding the detailed understanding is optical absorption by surrounding SWCNTs， which 
veils the optical properties of encapsulated dyes. Recentlyラ itis reported that electrochemical 
doping can remove the optical absorption of SWCNTs in visible region，3 indicating the 
possibility of selective excitation of dyes inside the nanotubes. Thus， in this study， the optical 
properties of encapsulated dye molecules are investigated by using electrochemical-Raman 
measurements， and the influence of graphitic environment on the dyes is evaluated. We 

prepared s-Carotene (Car)， which is model for n-conjugated molecules， encapsulated 
semiconducting SWCNTs (Semi)， and opt-electrochemical measurements are performed on 
the samples. Figure 1 shows the changes of Raman spectra as a function of applied potential. 
The Raman signal of G-band decreases as the shift of potential， but no significant changes on 
the signals of C=C stretching mode from Car are 
not observed. Figure 2 shows the difference 
between the changes of normalized Raman 
signals of Car in solution and in Semi as a 
function of applied potential. There is clear 
di旺erencebetween the two， indicating the strong 
influence of surrounding graphitic nanotube-walls 
on the electronic structu問 ofencapsulated Car. 

This work was partially supported by a 
Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research on 
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References: [l]Yanagi et al.， J. Am. Chem. Soc. 129， 
4992 (2007) [2] Okazaki et al.ラ Angew.Chem. 50， 1 (2011) 
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Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) encapsulate many kinds of materials in 

their inner hollow cavities with a typical diameter of 1 nm. SWCNTs filled with 
削 lerenes(e.g.， C60)ラ so-called“'peapods"in which fullerene molecules form a 
quasi-one-dimensional lD array， have attracted considerable attention due to their 

peculiar structural and electronic properties. It is well known that fullerenes peapods are 
transformed into double陣 walledcarbon nanotubes (DWCNTs) by high temperature 
annealing. However， the formation mechanism of peapod-derived DWCNTs is not yet 

understood. We have studied the growth process of inner CNTs from C60白llerenes
with using 13C NMR techniques. The C60 peapod samples were prepared by a vapor 
reaction method using highly purified SWCNTs with an average diameter of 1.38 nm. 
The starting raw materials were fabricated by a pulsed laser ablation method with a 
Ni/Co-catalyzed carbon rod containing naturally abundant 1.1 % 

13
C isotope. The 

pristine C60 materials were nominally 
30% 13C enriched in order to increase the 
13C NMR signal from the encapsulated 
C60. Fig.l shows the NMR spectra of the ;:::i 

samples before and after annealing. ..p 
Motional narrowing of the NMR line due d 
to rapid isotropic reorientations of C60 
molecules is quite apparent for the 
sample befo問 annealing，whereas broad 
powder pattem line shape typical for Sp2 

hybridized carbon is observed for the 
high temperature annealed sample. These 
results indicate encapsulated C60 
molecules coalesce into inner CNTs. 
Detailed will be discussed in the pos臼r
session together with x-ray diffraction 
results. 

[1] K. Matsuda et al.， Phys. Rev. B 77 (2008) 075421. 
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Fig. 1. 13C NMR spectra for C60 peapod 
samples before and after annealing. 
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The precise control of the stacking structure and the layer numbers in graphene remain a critical issue for 
practical applications to such graphene-based devices as field effect transistors. In previous work [1，2]ラ

we demonstrate a synthesis of graphene layers on graphene template prepared by the mechanical foliation 
of graphite crystal using the sloped-temperature chemical vapor deposition (CVD) apparatus with ethanol. 
The structural analysis using Raman spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy (AFM) indicates that the 
graphene layer is formed via layer-by-layer growth mode and the graphene layers grown on graphene 
template have a disordered stacking like a turbostratic structure. In this work， we report the electrical 
transport properties of few layer graphene grown on a single-layer graphene as growth template using the 
CVD. 

The single-layer graphene as growth template was obtained from natural graphite crystal by mechanical 
exfoliation. The single-layer graphene was confirmed by Raman spectroscopy. After then， the graphene 
was grown by the sloped-temperature CVD using a fmτlace with three temperature zones， in which 
temperatures for carbon feedstock decomposition and graphene growth can be controlled individually. 
The temperatures used in the experiments were 900 oC and 720・744oC for thermal decomposition and 
graphene growthラ respectively. After the growth， the film thickness of the grown graphene was evaluated 
by AFM. The field effect transistors using the grown graphene (GG・FET)and mechanical exfoliated 
graphene (G-FET) as a channel were fabricated by the conventionallithographic techniques. 

Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of a sheet resistivity 
(p) as a function of the gate voltage for the GG-FET with 8 layer 
graphene grown by CVD before the fabrication of the GG・FET. 合

The observed feature resembles the ambipolar field effect and ej 
attributes to the density of states (DOS) for the graphene. It should 芸
be noted that the value of p at the Dirac point decreases as the 芸
temperature increases. The tendency is sim伽 tothe few layer .~ 
graphene prepared by mecha問 alexfoliation伽 nthe single-layer ~側
graphene [3]. This resu1t means that the electoral properties ~ 

2000 
associated with the DOS of graphene chances from single-layer to 
few layer graphene by CVD process. Figure 2 shows the 
mobilities for the GG-FET( 0) and G-FET(.) with different layer 
numbers. T 

Corresponding Author: R. Negishi 
E-mail: negishi@ap.eng.osaka-u.ac.jp 
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Fig. 1 Temperature dependence of the 
sheet resistivity for the GG-FET with 
8 layer graphene grown by CVD. 
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The expected transfer characteristics corresponding to the ferroelectric manner for 
graphene channel field effect transistors with the ferroelectric gate insulator were hardly 
observed on the inorganic ferroelectric material， even on the epitaxially grown ferroelectric 
crystal [1]. In this study， we examine the effect of ionic liquid as a dielectric medium on the 
gate channel for graphene with a polycrystalline PbZrO.52 Tio.4803 (PZT) as a ferroelectric film. 

Figure l(a) shows a transfer (Id-Vg) characteristic for a PZT-graphene-FET before applying 
the ionic liquid. As-prepared PZT -graphene FET exhibits no ferroelectric gate characteristics 
in the transfer characteristics. To improve the capacitive coupling between the gate and the 
graphene channel， we covered the graphene channel with the ionic liquid. Figure 1 (b) shows 
the transfer characteristic just after the application of ionic liquid. The transconductance is 

improved from 0.47 to 0.77μS. The hysteresis is almost vanished. Thus， the application of 
the ionic liquid is effective to improve the gate coupling and to screen the stray charge on the 
PZT. However， the hysteresis still showed the anticlockwise manner， so that the ferroelectric 
response of the PZT gate insulator was not appeared. This implies that the surface of the 
graphene channel is sufficiently couples to the gate voltageラ althoughthe interface between 
the PZT and the graphene channel still affects the transfer characteristic. This may be due to 
the high viscosity of the ionic liquid. Furthermore， the Dirac point for increasing the gate 
voltage indicated by blue line shifts toward the higher voltage. Thus， the trapped charge is 
still present (not compensated) on the PZT surface. Figure l(c) shows the transfer 
characteristics after a few days. Although the transconductance of the device degraded to 0.17 

μS， the hysteresis loop shows clockwise manner which is expected 企omthe polarization 
inversion of the PZT ferroelectric gate insulator. The development of the hysteresis loop 
corresponding to the ferroelectric properties of the PZT implies that some part of the 
graphene-PZT interface was filled with the ionic liquid. Thus， we have realized the efficient 
coupling of the gate potential to the graphene channel by covering the graphene with the ionic 
liquid. 
Acknowledgements This work was partially supported by Grants-IIトAidfor Scientific 
Research of Japa 
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Graphene exhibits extraordinary physical properties， including exceedingly high charge 
carrier mobilityラ current-carryingcapacity， mechanical strength and thermal conductivity. It is 
a viable candidate for all-carbon post-Moore's law electronics. Epitaxial growth of graphene 

on hexagonal SiC， a highly resistive materialラ iscurrent1y considered as the most likely 
avenues to graphene-base electronics [1]. Up to now， however， graphitization of SiC is not yet 
well understood. In the present work， the growth mechanism of Ar-mediated epitaxial 
graphene is studied. 

Epitaxial graphene was prepared on 6H-SiC(0001) in 10 mbar Ar ambience. To 

investigate the initial stage of graphitization， the sample was annealed at 1600 oC for 30 

seconds. As shown in AFM topographic image (Fig. 1 (a))， many pits， most in triangular shape， 
appear in the middle of terraces after heating. In addition， the depressions were observed at 
the step edges. The AFM phase image (Fig. l(b)) shows clearly the contrast， suggesting the 
two different materials of graphene (dark brown) and SiC (light brown). It is also identified 
by low-voltage SEM (see Fig. 2) that nucleation of graphene starts both at step edges and 

terrace pits， which is different from the UHV-annealing [2]. Furthermore， the edge of 
graphene region， especially for triangles， is preferentially along the SiC[ 11-20] azimuths， 
implying the graphene has zigzag edges. With increasing heating time， the graphene coverage 
increases via the lateral growth (expansion on the terraces). Meanwhile， the edge orientations 
are maintained. 

Fig. 1. (a) AFM topographic and (b) corresponding phase images ofa 
6H-SiC(0001) substrate annealed for 30 seconds at 1600 oC. 

References: 

[1] P. Sutter， Nat. Mater. 8，171 (2009). 

[2] F. J. Ferrer et al.， J. Appl. Phys. 109，054307 (2011). 
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Ferromagnetism in carbon-based materials is unique compared with conventional 

ferromagnetism that arises from 3d orザelectrons，because only s and p orbital electrons 
cause it. Many theories have predicted the appearance of ferromagnetism in carbon-based 

systems from the viewpoints of edge圃 localizedelectrons. In particular， edge atomic structures 
of graphene have been of great interest. Theoretically， the so-called zigzag edge has localized 
electrons due to the presence of flat energy bands near the Fermi level. The localized electron 

spins are strongly polarized， resulting in ferromagnetism [1]-[3]. However， in most 

experimental studies， ferromagnetism has been observed in uncontrollable and complicated 
carbon -based systems. 

Here， in the present study， we measure magnetization of graphenes with honeycomb-like 

arrays of hexagonal nanopores， which have a large ensemble of hydrogen-terminated and 

low-defect pore edges that are prepared by a nonlithographic method using nanoporous 

alumina templates [4]. We observe large-magnitude room-temperature ferromagnetism 

derived from localized electron spins existing at the nanopore edges. As the origin for the 

observed ferromagnetism， we show correlation of zigzag pore edges with Raman spectrum 

showing low ratios of D/G peaks after high-temperature annealing， which indicates possible 
alignment of pore edges to zigzag structures [5][6]. Magnetic force microscopy image also 

proves presence of a large density of polarized spins in the interpore region， which correspond 
to graphene nanoribbons (GNRs). We also show result of the first principle calculation based 

on quasi-GNR model with very small disorder at zigzag pore edges. All the results suggest 

that the observed ferromagnetism is attributed to polarized spins localizing at the pore edges. 

This promises to be a realization of rare-element free， controllableラ andmobile magnets and 

spintronic devices. 

[1] F吋ita，M. et al.， Peculiar localized state at zigzag graphite edge. J Phys. Soc. Jpn. 65， 1920-1923 (1996). 

[2] Kusakabe， K. and Maruyama， M.， Magnetic nanographite. Phys. Rev. B 67， 092406 (2003) 

[3] Yang， H.， Chshiev， M. et al.， Inducing Magnetism in Graphene Nanomesh. Preprint at (httv://arxiv. orz/abs/11 03.418s.) 

(2011). 

[4] Tada， K.， Haruyama， J.， Chshiev， M. et al.，“Graphene magnets derived企ompore-edge electrons in low-defect graphene 

nanopore arrays"， To be published on Nature Nαnotechnology 

[5] Krauss， B. Nemes-Incze， P. et al.， Raman Scattering at Pure Graphene Zigzag Edges. Nano Lett. 10，4544-4548 (2010) 

[6] You， Y. et al.， Edgβchirality detennination of graphene by Raman spectroscopy， Appl. Phys.Lett. 93， 163112 (2008). 
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Since the pioneering experiments by K. Novoselov et al.， graphene， a single-layer sheet of 

graphite， has become one of the most active research materials in physics， chemistry， and 

engineering due to its unique electronic properties. Although the pristine graphene shows 

excellent transport properties， it is metallic and therefore may not be suitable for applications 
to modern semiconducting devices. The band gap formation in graphene is of high importance 

from the viewpoint of the nanoelectronics applications. In the previous studies， we have 

shown that not only periodic array of nanotubes but also periodic a汀 ayof holes would be a 

promising solution to open up a band gap in graphene [1，2]. 
In this work， we study the electronic structure of graphene with a triangular array of holes 

using the density-functional theory (DFT) with emphasis on the relation between the band gap 

and the geometries. Hydrogen atoms are used to passivate the edge dangling bonds. We find 

that the lattice geometry plays an important role in determining its electronic structure. When 

holes are along the "armchair" direction， the material is always semiconducting [3]. On the 

other hand， depending on the hole periodicity along the “zigzag" direction， graphene with 
periodic holes can be metallic or semiconducting. It is consistent with the previous report [4]. 
In general configuration， we find that the band gap is either open or c1ose. For example， the 
material shown in the fig. l(a) is predicted to be a semiconductor with a direct band gap. In 

the presentation， we discuss the lattice-geometry dependence on the band-gap opening， which 
can be associated with the Brillouin zone folding (fig. l(b)). 

(a) 、，ノ
'hu 

/，

.x 

b* 

a* 

Fig. 1: (a) Schematic illustration of graphene lattice with periodic holes ofふatomic-sitevacancies. 
In this caseライ =4α1十 1a2 and B二回5a1 + 4 a2・(b)The first Brillouin zone (small solid hexagon) is 
given by the reciprocal lattice vectors A * and B*. The large hexagon corresponds to the first 
Brillouin zone of the original graphene， given by the reciprocallattice vectors a* and b*. 

[1] T. Matsumoto and S. Saito， J. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 71，2765 (2002). 

[2] M. Sakurai and S. Saito， to be published. 

[3] M. Sakurai and S. SaitoヲThe40th Commemorative Fullerenes-Nanotubes General Symposiumヲ2P-44，201l.

[4] H. Jippo et al.， The 39th Fullerenes-Nanotubes General Symposium， 1-8，2010. 
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A comparative study on alcohol and methane precursors 

in CVD synthesis of graphene films 

OKeiichi Kamon， Yasumitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， Eriko Maeda， and Hisanori Shinohara* 

Department of Chemistry & lnstitute for Advanced Research， Nagoya University， Nagoya 

Industrial applications of graphene-based electronics highly require afacile synthesis 

method of large-area graphene films with uniform thickness and high qual江y.Chemical 

vapor deposition (CVD) has been demonstrated as an e百icientmethod to synthesize 

large-area graphene films. In particular， uniform and high quality graphene films have been 

synthesized on copper (Cu) foils企omvarious precursors including methane. [1] Alcohol has 

also been reported as a safety solution precursor for graphene growth on nickel foils by the 

group[2] and on Cu foils by Guermoune et α1. [3] The systematic understanding of 

quality and growth conditions for these precursors is necessary for the 白ture

industrial-scale production ofhigh-quality graphe即日lms.

In this work， we have conducted a comparative study of graphene synthesis on Cu foils 

企ommethanol and methane. Centimeter田 scalegraphene films were grown by using CVD at 

various reaction temperature and precursor pressure to characterize the distributions of grain 

size and layer number. In the both precursors， uniform single-layer graphene films with 

similar quality were produced on the Cu foils prepared in the same manner as determined by 

optical transmittance and Raman scattering (Fig.1). One of the major di旺erencesof each 
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[2]. Y. Miyata et al.， AppL Phys. Lett. 96， 263105 (2010). [1]. X. Li et al.， Science 324，1312 (2009). 

[3]. A. Guermoune et al.， Carbon (2011) Accepted. 
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Phospholipids for Dispersing Carbon N anotubes 

Yu-uki Sato， Haruya Okimoto， and Masahito Sano 

Department 01 Polymer Science and Engineering， Yamagata University 
Yonezawa， Yamagata 992-8510， Japan 

The most commonly used surfactant to disperse single-walled carbon nanotubes 
(SWCNTs) in water is sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). The majority of academic works 
characterizing SWCNTs have been done in SDS solutions， yet the dispersing mechanism is 
not well understood. Because of toxicity， SDS cannot be used in biological studies and 
applications involving human contacts. It isラ therefore，desirable to develop a readily available， 
non-toxic surfactant system that helps us to understand the dispersing mechanism. 

SDS disperses SWCNTs below the critical micelle concentration， as long as it is above 
the critical aggregation concentration. This fact indicates that encapsulating SWCNTs in 
micelles is not necessary and adsorption of SDS on SWCNT is a key step. Furthermore， 

entropy of mlxmg requires considerable dynamics of adsorbed SDS molecules. We 
postulate that adsorption is driven by not only hydrophobic interaction (which is due to water 
molecules)， but also van der Waals interaction between ethylene hydrogen of the alkyl chain 
and carbon hexagons of the graphitic surface. Based on this ideaラ weconsider double alkyl 
chains compounds for stronger adsorption. Among them， phospholipids (PL) stand as a good 
candidateラ forits non-toxicity， availabi1ity， and chemical diversity. 

O 

CO--"l 

o 
CO→ O 

LOPO-一一-x
O-Na+ 

We have investigated various PL derivatives with different head groups (X in the above 
scheme) in water. A1though all of them showed excellent wetting on SWCNTs， X 

polyethyleneglycol (PEG-PL) was the only good 20 
dispersant as reported previously by Dai's group [1]. 
DPPC (X choline)， the most common PL that ~ 

forms vesic1es， alone could not disperse at all. Here，き3

we report dispersing characteristics by a mixture of 三
PEG-PL with DPPC. Large vesic1es have been 三

O removed by ce叩n凶凶t凶rifi伊 tio∞n.Without DPPC， about 30 三1叩

Lμ凶LI旧I紅mo
mmo叶11止LoぱfDPPC reduces the necessary amount to ~ 
3.0μm01lL. Moreov肌 theconc削
OぱfPEG-PL is unusually sharp; all-or-nothing within 百

0.1μmolν/L.ム.The “critical dispersion concentration" 
will be discussed in more detail. 

no DPPC 

100 
Concentration of PEG-PL (μmol/L) 

[1] Kam， N. W. S et al， PNAS， 2005，102， 11600. 

Corresponding Author: Masahito Sano 

Figure 1. PEG-PL concentration dependence 
of the dispersed amount. 
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High Performance of CNT-Containing Rubber Materials Prepared with 
a Rotation/Revolution Mixer 

oTomoya Nagaoka， Koji Tsuchiya， Yoshiyuki Takahashi， Masayoshi Ito， Takeo Furukawa， 
Hirofumi Yajimaキ

Department 01 Applied Chemistry， Faculty 01 Science， Toわ10Uniνersity 01 Science 
1-3 Kagurazaka， Shinjuku-ku，おかo162-8601， Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been expected to be effective as fillers in polymer 

matrices for their functionalization due to their outstanding electrical and mechanical 

properties and their peculiar structure. However， because of the highly entangled 

agglomerates owing to strong van der Waals interaction and graphite-like surface， it is 

difficult to individually disperse CNTs in polymer matrices. To mix CNTs with a polymer 

matrix， a Banbury mixer is usually used. A high mechanical shear generated by the mixer 

however causes a serious collapse of CNTs during the mixing process. In our previous 
study， we demonstrated a novel mixing technique， the combination of ultrasonication and a 

rotation/revolution mlxmg without mechanical shear， to produce electrically conductive 

composite materials consisting of styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) and CNTs. The results 

indicated that the percolation threshold of the composites by our novel mixing method was 

significantly low (< 1 phr， phr : parts per hundred rubber)， which was 1110 compared with th剖
ofthe composites prepared with a conventional Banbury mixer [1]. 

In the present studyラ wewill report the electrical and mechanical properties of the 
composite materials comprised of natural rubber (NR) and multi耐 walledcarbon nanotubes 

(MWNTs) fabricated using the rotation/revolution mixer. In comparison with the 

composite ofisoprene rubber (IR)， the main component ofNR， and MWNTs， the MWNTINR 
composite had a higher percolation threshold (1-2 phr). This is probably because the 

formation of percolation networks in the NR composites was prevented by a small amount of 

impurities such as proteins forming a gel-like structure around MWNTs. The antioxidation 

effect ofMWNTs incorporated into NR was also examined. FT-IR spectra revealed that the 

intensity of the peak corresponding to carbonyl group (-C=O) for the MWNT庁、~R composite 

remained unchanged even after heat treatment， which suggested that the degradation of NR 

was suppressed by the addition of MW1'対Ts. This antioxidation ability of CNTs was 

strongly dependent on the difference in structural characteristics of CNTs， in which some 
CNT species had no antioxidation ability. The disordered structure of CNTs was suggested 

to give rise to the antioxidation， since there exist considerably high charge density around the 
defects such as pentagonsラ heptagonsand holes involved in a high affinity to 

[1] K. Tsuchiya et al.， Compos. Sci. Technol. 71 (2011) 1098・1104

*CorrespondingAuthor: Hirofumi Yajima 
TEL: +81-3-3260-4272(ext.5760)， FAX:十81-3-5261-4631，E-mail: yaiimalalrs.kagu.tus.ac.jp 
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Graphitization of amorphous carbon on a carbon nanotube surface by 
Joule heating 

oKoji Asaka， Motoyuki Karita， Yahachi Saito 

Department of Quαntum Engineering， Graduαte School of Engineering， Nagoya University， 

Chikusa-ku， Nagoya 464-8603， Japαn 

The behavior of the noncata1ytic formation of graphite 1ayers from amorphous carbon was 
studied by in situ transmission e1ectron microscopy (TEM) with simultaneous measurements 
of the bias voltage and e1ectric current. The amorphous carbon coating the surfaces of 
multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) suspended between gold e1ectrodes was transformed 
into graphite 1ayers via the formation of glass-1ike carbon by Jou1e heating. The structura1 
transformation of amorphous carbon into graphite without cata1ytic meta1 can be utilized for 
the purification of carbon nanotubesラ theimprovement of the e1ectronic properties of 
nanotube-based devices， and the development of bottom-up engineering for the fabrication of 
graphitic structures. 

Figure 1 shows a time sequentia1 series of high-reso1ution images of the structura1 changes 
in amorphous carbon coating the M¥¥明Tsurface. The dark region on the right-hand side of 
Fig. 1 is the gold surface， and the bright region is the vacuum. The MWNT consists of three 
walls of graphite 1ayers and its tip is closed， as shown in Fig. l(a). The MWNT surface is 
covered with amorphous carbon， which is about 1.5 nm thick. When bias vo1tages ofup to 1.6 
V were applied to the MWNT and maintained， the current increased abruptly to 61.0μA. At 
the same time， amorphous carbon was transformed into gla制s路怯則sト叫-1批1
decrease tωo 0 V， the bias voltage was again applied up to 1.8 V， which resulted in a current of 
71.8μA， and the glass-1ike carbon was transformed into three 1ayers of graphite a10ng the 
outer wall of the M¥¥市n(Fig. l(c)). Although severa1 out-curved regions remained in a part 
of the surface after the transformation， the MWNT sustained a high current with a density of 
up to 3.1x108 A/cm2. 

Fig. 1. A time sequentia1 series ofhigh-reso1ution images ofthe structura1 change in amorphous carbon (a-C) 
on the surface of a multiwall carbon nanotube (M¥¥明T)suspended between gold (Au) e1ectrodes. 

Corr巴spondingAuthor: K. Asaka 
Te1: +81・52-789・3714，Fax: +81-52-789-3703， 

E-mai1: asaka@nuqe.nagoya-u.ac.jp 
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Effect of Temperature Increase Rate on Carbon Nanotube Growth 

by Surface Decomposition of SiC 

o Yuki Ishiguro， Satoshi Sakakibaraラ HiroakiIto， Shigeya Naritsuka， *Takahiro Maruyama 

D p々artment01 Materials Science and Engineering， Meijo Universiが
1-501 Shiogamaguchi， Tempaku， Nαgoya 468-8502， Japan 

SiC surface attracted much attention because it is a starting substance to grow nanocarbon 
materials， graphene [1] and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [2]. In general， graphene layers are 
grown on the SiC surface by rapid heating up to ~1400oC. On the other hand， CNTs have 

been grown by heating SiC carbon-face by heating slowly above 1300
o
C. However， effect of 

heating condition on the formation of nanocarbon materilas has never been clarified enough. 
In this study， we focused on CNT growth by surface decomposition of SiC， and investigated 
the effect of rate of temperature increase on CNT formation by Raman measurements. 

We used SiC(OOO-l) carbon-face as samples. After HF heating for 10 min， they were 

introduced into a high vacuum chamber (< 5.0X 10-7 Pa). Then， they were annealed under O2 

atmosphere (1.0X 10-3 Pa) at 17000C for 1 hour. The rate oftemperature increase was varied 

between 5 and 300 C/min. 

Fig. 1 shows Raman spectra of the samples heated with various increase rates. Relative 
intensities of peaks derived from SiC substrates became weaker as the rate of temperature 
increase became low. This is because the total 

heating period became longer as the increase ( 
rate was lower. It should be noted that G/D 

ratio became larger as the temperature increase 

rate decreased. When the rate was 30
o
C/minラ

the D band intensity was larger than that of G 
band and the G/D ratio was 0.74. In contrast， 
the G band intensity became larger than that of 

the D band at 50 C/min. In addition， the FWHM 

of G band became narrower as the increase rate 
decreased. These results indicates that lower 
rate of temperature increase is effective to 
improve the crystallinity of CNTs in the surface 
decomposition of SiC. The effect of rate of 

temperature increase on CNT growth will be 
discussed. 

[1] S. Tanaka et al. Phys. Rev. B 81， 041406 (2010). 

[2] M. Kusunoki et al.， Chem. Phys. Lett. 366，458 (2002). 
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CVD Growth of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes from C60 

Norihiro Hiramatsu， Kenta Nakamura， Taiki Inoue， Shohei Chiashi and Shigeo Maruyama 

Dept. of Mech. Eng.， The Universiηof Tokyo， Bunか0，あわ'0113司 8656，Japan 

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are of great interest due to their unique and useful 

characteristics such as chemical and physical properties. The properties of SWNTs depend on 

their chiralities strongly， so chirality control of SWNTs is a crucial issue for practical 

applications. In general， metal catalysts inc1uding Fe， Co and Ni are used for SWNT growth. 

However， it is difficult to control the partic1e size of metal catalyst at CVD growth 

temperature. Recently， it has been reported that fullerendione can act as SWNT growth 

nuc1ei[I]. Since the melting point of C60 is about 1200 oC， so C60 structure is stable at CVD 

growth temperature. In this study， in order to investigate the SWNT growth from C6o， we used 

C60 molecule as the catalyst of SWNT growth. 

C6o-saturated toluene solution (3mM) was spread on silicon substrates. CVD was performed 

with two different temperature fumaces. The upper stream fumace (850 OC) heated ethanol 

gas (450 sccm， 1.2kPa) and the down stream one heated the silicon substrates. 

Figure l(a) shows SEM image of solvated C60 crystals before the CVD. As shown in Fig. 

l(b)， SWNTs are synthesized from solvated C60 crystals. Raman scattering spectra from 

SWNTs and solvated C60 crystals are shown in Fig. 2. Raman scattering reveal that SWNTs 

were grown from solvated C60 crystals and the structure of C60 molecules was left even after 

CVD process. 

It is important to suppress sublimation of C60 at the CVD temperature in order to grow by 

using C60・Insolvated C60 crystals， the solvent molecules strongly connect C60 molecules， 

resulting in suppression of C60 sublimation. The present result suggested that C60 could act as 

a catalyst of SWNT growth. 

ex=488nm [1] X. Yu， et al.， Nano Lett. 10 (2010) 3343. 
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Fig. 2 Raman scattering spectra from 

(a)SWNTs， solvated C60 crystals (b) 

before and (c) after CVD. 
Fig. 1 SEM image of solvated C60 crystals (a) before and (b) after CVD. 
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Surfactant concentration dependence in selective separation of 

SWCNT by sephacryl gel chromatography 

oR戸ljiInori， Takako Okada， Takayuki Arie， and Seiji Akita 

Department of Physics and Electronics， Osα初 Pr，φctureUniversi肌 1-1Gakuen-cho， 

Naka-Ku， Sakai， Osαka 599-8531， Japan 

The large-scale chirality separation of single walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) 

using a single-surfactant multicolumn gel chromatography method has been reported [1]. 

In this method SWCNTs are bound in the different columns by difference of interaction 

strength between SWCNTs and gel. As a result of high concentration surfactant 

application into each column， chirality separation of SWCNTs was achieved. However， 

the role of surfactant for the interaction between SWCl'汀sand gel surface is still open 
subject. In this study， we investigate the effect of surfactant concentration on the 

chirality separation of SWCNTs preparing the concentration gradient of the surfactant 

along the flow axis. 

SWCNTs (HiPCO) were dispersed into sodium dodecyl sulfate (2wt% SDS) for 9h 

by using an ultrasonication. The SWCNTs dispersion was centrifuged at 23，470xg for 

60 min. A column with a length ~ 15 cm was filled with sephacryl gel in 20% ethanol. 

The medium for the gel was then exchanged by 1 wt% SDS. Following the application 

of SWCNTs suspension to the top of the columnラ 2wt%SDS was applied to perform 

chromatography with a rate of 0.12 cc/min. As a resultラ theSDS concentration gradient 

was formed along the flow direction by the diffusion of SDS. The SDS concentration 

decreases from top to lower parts in the column. In this case， SWCNTs with thicker 

diameter were firstly collected followed by the thinner SWCNTs. This indicates that the 

thicker SWNTs are collected under the condition of lower concentration of SDS. Thus， 

the continuous chirality separation was rea1ized by the SDS concentration gradient. It is 

noted that the lengths of each separated SWCNT are almost identical measured from 

AFM unlike reported in Ref. 2. Thus， we revealed that chirality separation by sephacryl 

gel chromatography strongly depends on surfactant concentration. 
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In-situ RHEED Study on Growth Process of Carbon Nanotubes by 
Chemical Vapor Deposition 

oYuta Ts可i，Yohei Kondo， Hitoshi Nakahara， Koji Asaka， Yahachi Saito 

Department ofQuantum Engineering.， Nagoya Universiか"Furo-cho，Nagoya 464-8603， 
Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNT) were synthesized by chernical vapor deposition (CVD) using an 
ethanol gas in ultrahigh vacuurn charnber， and the growth process of CNT was in-situ 

investigated by ref1ection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED). Cobalt (Co) and nickel 
(Ni) filrns of about 0.3nrn thickness were used as catalyst for the growth of CNT. The filrns 
were prepared on silicon substrates coated with silica filrns by high-vacuurn electron bearn 

deposition. A base pressure of 5 x 10-6 Pa was kept before CVD in order to rninirnize the 

effect of the residual gas on the CNT growth. The substrate was heated around 600
o
C， and 

pressure was kept less than 10Pa of ethanol for several hours during CVD in order to observe 

in-situ electron diffraction (ED) pattem. The growth of CNT was investigated by scanning 

electron rnicroscopy (SEM) and Rarnan rneasurernent. 
Figure 1 show a sequence of 

changing ED pattem frorn 

Co/Si02/Si substrate during CVD. 

The ED pattem before CVD (Fig 

l(a)) exhibits ref1ections frorn 

cobalt carbide because of 

pre-therrnal treatrnent in ethanol 

gas ofO.OlPa. Figure l(b) shows 

an ED pattem on the eve of CNT 

growth. ED p剖temsin Figs. l(c) 

and 1 (d) were taken just after the 
CNT growth and after the CVD 

process， respectively. The change 
in the ED pattems between Figs. 

l(a) and l(d) is c1ear， suggesting 
the growth of single wall CNT 
(S¥¥明T).

Figure 2 shows Rarnan spectra corresponding 

to Figs. l(a)ー1(d)， in a frequency range of RBM， 
80 -400 crn- 1

• The Rarnan spectra shows that the 

growth of SWNT has begun at the stage of Fig 
1 (b)， though RHEED did not detect it at the stage 
ofFig. l(b). 
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Figure 1. A series of ED pattems from Co/Si02/Si substrate 
during CVD. Growth time of (b) and (c) is 13min and 14min， 
respective1v. 
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Large-scale separation of metallic and semiconducting single-wall carbon 

nanotubes using gel column chromatography 

OSatoshi Asano1， Takeshi Tanaka1，2 and Hiromichi Kataura1
，2 

1 Technology Research Association for Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes (TASC)， Tsukuba， 

lbaraki， 305-8562， Japan 

2Nanosystem Research lnstitute， National institute of Advanced lndustrial Science and 

Technology (AIS刀，Tsukuba， lbaraki 305-8562， Japan 

Single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) are promising material for various applications 

such as high-speed electronic devices. For the electrical application， metallic (M) and 

semiconducting (S) SWCNTs have to be separated after the synthesis because ofthe difficulty 

controlling their electronic properties in the growth process. In our project， we are 

constructing a large scale separation system for verification of scalability of the gel column 

chromatography methods developed in AIST [1，2]. In this presentation， we will show recent 

progress of our development. 

Approximately 500 ml of column filled with 

dextran-based gel beads (Sephacryl S200， GE 

Healthcare) was prepared and connected with a 

chromatography system (AKTA explorer 100ヲ GE

Healthcare) (Fig. 1). SWCNTs dispersion in sodium 

dodecyl sulfate (SDS) solution was prepared by 

sonication and ultracentrifugation， and the solution was 

injected to the column using the chromatography system. 

Un-bound企actionsflowed SDS solution and bound 

企actions eluted by sodium deoxycholate solution 

contained M-and S-SWCNTs， respectively. We obtained 

10 mg and 20 mg ofM-and S-SWCNTs， respectively， in 

a separation in about 4 hours. Large-scale 孔1/S

separation using agarose-based gel will also be presented. 

References: 

Fig. 1 Chromatography system 
equipped with a 500 ml column 

[1] T. Tanaka et al.， Phys. Status Solidi RRL 2011， (DOI 10.1002/pssr.201105289) 

[2] T. Tanaka et al.ラAppl.Phys. Express 2009，2， 125002 
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Formation mechanism of (5，5) and (6，5) chiral carbon nanotubes 

Kenro Hashimoto， oTakashi Omachi， Takeshi Kodama， Yohji Achiba 

Depαrtment ofChemistry， Tokyo Metropolitan University， Hachioji， 192-039スJapan

Theoretical study of the formation mechanism of (5，5)ーand(6，5)-chiral carbon nanotubes 
(CNTs) has been carried employing the B3LYP/ 6-31G method. It is known that the (6，5) 
CNTs are much more abundant than the (5，5)， when formed by the laser ablation， while 
fullerenes are rich among the carbon aggregates with the (5，5) chirality rather than the CNTs. 

The stepwise additions of C2 molecules to C30 and C31 have been focused， 

C30 + n C2→ C30+2n (1)， and C31 + n C2 → C31+2n (2). 

The C30 and C31 are the seeds of the (5，5) and (6，5) CNTs， respectivelyラ whosestructures are 
illustrated in Fig.l. The C30 has five “bays (arm chairs)" and five “bridges" locating 
altematively on the edge. The C2 molecules tend to be bound at the bays forming the six-or 
five-membered rings in the reactions (1). The addition of a single C2 is exothermic by ~8- 1O 
e V. The products can be designated by the labels of the form [p，q] with the values of p and q 

being the numbers ofthe six-and five-membered rings， respectively. Eg.[I，O] or [0，1] for C32・

It is found that one of the [nρ] isomers， in which n six-membered rings are situated in the 

neighboring bays are the most stable for each n up to 3， namely， C36， while the [0，4] structure 
becomes the global minimum for C38， which can be regarded as the precursor of the C40 

fullerene. The barriers of the successive isomerization reactions 企omthe high-energy isomers 
to the most stable fullerene precursor are low enough to be overcome by the excess energy 
gained by the C2 addition to C36: the reaction channels of the fullerene-formation become 
accessible during the sequential C2 additions. Thusラ itis natural to expect that the major part 
of the growing (5，5) CNTs undergoes the isomerization reactions to the fullerenes at the 
certain sizes such as n = 38ラ 48，and 58， and the surviving CNTs yield the longer tubes， in 
harmony with the experimental observations. 

On the other hand， one ofthe bridges consists ofthree carbon atoms in C31 as seen in Fig.l. 
The C31+2n where the bays A through E are filled with the six-membered rings in this order are 
the most stable for each n up to five. Thus， the C41 has the form with a near-arm chair (zigzag) 
part at a in the figure. It is worth noticing that the HOMO has large amplitude at this position， 
giving rise to the reactive carbon for the further C2 additions. It is also notable that the 
reactive carbon transfers to the neighboring bay by the adding a C2 molecule， indicative of the 
“Near Arm Chair Travel Mechani 
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Temperature-dependent separation of single-wall carbon nanotubes 

using gel 

OYasuko Urabe1

ぺTakeshiTanaka 1， Huaping Liu 1，2 and Hiromichi Kataura 
1ヱ

1 Nanosystem Research lnstitute， Nationallnstitute 01 Advanced lndustrial Science αnd 

Technology (AIS刀，Tsukuba， lbaraki 305-8562， Japan 

2JST， CREST， Kawaguchi， Saitama， 332-0012， Japan 
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Fig. 1 Optical absorbance spectra of 
adsorbed企actionsat different column 
temperature. (Sephacryl S200) 

There are two electric types of single wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs)， metallic (M) 

and semiconducting (S) ones. For their electrical applicationラ thesetwo types of 

SWCNTs are required to be separated into the respective type. We have developed effective 

M/S separation methods using agarose gel1，2. In the last meetingラ wereported the e宜ectsof 

pH and NaCl concentration on the M/S separation using geL In this presentation， we report 

the e自己ctof temperature at the separation. 

M/S separation was conducted using column method2. HiPco-SWCNT/sodium dodecyl 

sulfate (SDS) dispersion was prepared by sonication and ultracentrifugation. The dispersion 

was applied to a column filled with gel beads (Sepharose 

2B， 4FF or Sephacryl S200). In the separation， 

S-SWCNTs were selectively adsorbed to the geL When 

the adsorption was conducted at different temperatures 

(220C and 400C)， the amount of adsorbed SWCNTs at 

400C were higher comparison with that of 220C (Fig. 1). 

Then， stepwise elution by decreasing temperature was 

conducted企om400C to 100C at 1 % SDS (Fig. 2). After 

the elution by temperatureラ concentrationof SDS was 

stepwise to 企actionate

S-SWCNTs 
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could be separated by this method. Detailed methods 

and results will be discussed. 
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column temperature. (Sephaαyl S200) 
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Crystallinity Improvement of SWCNT forests through the Synthesis 

Optimization using the Super-Growth Method and their Properties 

o Hiroe Kimura 1ぺDonN. Futaba 1

へ
MotooYumura 1ぺandKenji Hata 1，2 

1 Technology Research Associationfor Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes (TASC)， Tsukuba， 

305-8565， Japan 

2Nanotube Research Center， NationαIInstitute of Advanced Industrial Science and 
Technology (AIS刀，Tsukuba， 305-8565， 1<<αrpan. 

To address the issue of the low crystallinity of single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) as 

synthesized by the Super-growth method [1]， we applied an optimization scheme to realize a 

10-fold increase in crystallinity based on the graphitic-to-disorder band ratio (G/D) measured by 

Raman spectroscopy. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) characterization of the CNTs 

showed no loss in SWNT selectivity and an increase in straightness. This scheme sequentially 

optimized the humidity content (ppm)， growth temperature， and carbon input level. Despite this 

10-fold increase， SWNT forests， that is， vertically aligned SWNTs could be synthesized. 

Here， we present an out1ine of our approach for crystallinity improvement and 

characterization of their properties. Examination of the synthetic conditions for yield and 

crystallinity showed opposite trends indicating that simultaneous optimization of both yield and 

crystallinity appears inherently impossible. Evaluation of the physical and chemical properties， 

such as electrical and thermal conductivities， dispersion， etc. showed improvement compared to 

the standard crystallinity Super-growth CNTs. For example， thermal diffusivity showed a 

significant increase though the laser flash method and was similar to the level of isotropic 

graphite. 
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[1] K. Hata et al， Scienceラ 306，1241 (2004) 
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Influence of molecule adsorption on the conductance of a suspended 
single-walled Carbon nanotube 

oYuta Shimane， Kenichi Oto， Kiyofumi Muro 

D p々artment01 Physics， Chiba University， Chiba， 263-8522， Japan 

The molecule adsorption effect on the electron transport in a single-walled nanotube 
(S¥¥明T)was studied by using a single SWNT or the SWNT films on the substrate [1， 2]， 
although the properties of electron transport are highly sensitive to both the surface state of 
the SWNT and the substrate. To avoid the disturbance 仕omthe substrate， we have measured 
the electron transport in a SWNT with the suspended geometry， and investigated the influence 
of adsorbed molecules on the conductance. 

The SWNTs were grown by means of alcohol chemical vapor deposition on a Si02 (280 
nm)/Si (n +) substrate which was used as a backgate electrode. We fabricated the ohmic 
contacts by electron beam lithography， and the Si02 layer was chemical etched (~1 00 nm) to 
make suspended SWNT-FET device (Fig.l). The sample was annealed in the vacuum to 
c1ean the surface， and was subsequently exposed to the ethanol vapor with the He carrier gas 
at room temperature. We have measured the characteristics of electron transport at the 

temperatures of 300K~4.2K. 
The gate voltage dependence of the source聞 drain(S/D) current in the ethanol adsorbed 

SWNT is plotted solid curve in Fig.l. We observed the remarkable unipolar (p-type) feature 
in the ethanol adsorbed SWNT instead of the coulomb blockade which is measured in a c1ean 
SWNT. After partial annealing by joule heating of the S/D current， the polarity of the 
S¥¥明Tdrastically changes to the n-type channel， as show broken curve in Fig.l. Moreover， 
the ethanol adsorbed SWNT shows hysteresis in SID current versus gate voltage (Fig.2)， 
which may be attributed to the charge trap in the adsorbed molecules on the SWNT. The 
experimental results of electron transport in ethanol adsorbed SWNT measured at 4.2 K will 

be discussed in detail. 
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Fig.1 Backgate voltage dependence of the SID 
current in the ethanol adsorbed SWNT measured 
with S/D voltage of 0.5 V at 4.2 K. Inset: SEM 
image of the sample. The length of SWNT 
between electrodes is 0.5μm 

[1] P. G. Collins et al. science 287，1801 (2000). 
[2] T. Someya et al. Nano. Lett. 3， 877 (2003). 
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Fig.2 Hysteresis feature observed in the gate 
S/D current profi1e. (Vsd=0.5 V， T=4.2 K) 
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Temperature dependence of the band gap of carbon nanotubes 

oTakashi Koretsune， Susumu Saito 

Department of Physics， Tokyo Institute ofTechnology 
2-12-1 Oh-Okayama， Meguro-ku， Tokyo 152-8551，.hαrpan 

Carbon related materials have large phonon energies and strong electron-phonon couplings. 
Thus it has been known that there are sizable effects of lattice vibrations on the electronic 

structures. For exampleラ indiamond， the significant temperature dependence of the band gap 
was observed experimentally， indicating that the indirect band gap is reduced by 

approximately 0.4 eV due to the electron-phonon coupling even剖 thezero temperature[l]. 

Furthermore， recent sophisticated density-functional-theory (DFT) study revealed that 

first-principles study can quantitatively reproduce the temperature dependence of the 

electronic structure that comes from the electron-phonon coupling[2]. 

In the carbon nanotubes， there are several experimental results suggesting the temperature 
dependence of the band gap. Since the temperature dependence also indicates the 
chirality-dependent band-gap renormalization even at the zero temperature， theoretical 
prediction of the effect of electron-phonon coupling is of great importance for understanding 

optical excitation measurements. Although theoretical study using tight-binding model 
predicts the temperature dependence of the band gap in the same order[3]， more reliable 
theoretical study is desired to analyze the experiments more quantitatively. To this end， we 
compute the phonon modes and the electron-phonon couplings of the carbon nanotubes using 

first田 principlescalculations based on the DFT and the density柏 functionalpertur巾ba瓜ti山ont由heoI可γ.

In the calcu叫Ila剖ti白on叱1，ラb加ot出hself-energy t白ermτ官:mand Deぬby戸e
1，ラ whichshould be crucial for quantit旬ativeprediction. We discuss the diameter and chirality 

dependence in the renormalization of the band gap. The possibility of metal-insulator 

transition will be also discussed. 

'E= iへい
Fig. 1 Diagrams for self energy. First term is cal1ed self energy term or Fan term 

and second one is called Debve-W aller term. 

[1] See for examp1e， M. Cardona， Solid State Comm. 133ラ 3(2005). 
[2] F. Giustino et alリ Phys.Rev. Lett. 105，265501 (2010) 
[3] R. Capaz et al.， Phys. Rev. Lett 94， 036801 (2005) 
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Detection of individually-dispersed SWCNT using Raman spectroscopy 
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Fig. 1. (a) Absorbance at 1000 nm of 
supematant of the u1tracentrifuged 
SWCNTs. (b) LO/TO ratio of SWCNTs 
without u1tracentrifugation. 

Dispersion of single wall carbon nanotubes 

(SWCNTs) into aqueous solution is one of the most 

important issues to their practical use to the conducting 

films and electronic devises because of a lack of good 

solvent. A serious problem is that there is no good way 

to know the dispersion status of SWCNTs quickly. 

The G-band of SWCNT consists of doublet， G十

(higher企equency)and G-(lower 企equency).G+ and G-

of semiconducting SWCNTs are assigned 

longitudinal optical phonon mode (LO) and transverse 

optical phonon mode (TO)， respectivelぁwhilethose of 

metallic SWCNTs are assigned to TO and LO， 

respectively， due to the softening of LO in metallic 

SWCNTs [1ラ2]. We found th剖 the intensity ratio 

LO/TO increases drastically under the dispersion 

process and proposed a simple and useful way to see 

the dispersion status of SWCNTs using Raman 

spectroscopy without ultracentrifugation [3]. In this 

presentationラ we will show detailed experimental 

analysis， which reveals what is going on in the 

dispersion process. 

In this work， we used SWCNT produced by electric 

arc method (APJ， Meijo NanoCarbon) with 1.4 nm in 

diameter. SWCNTs were sonicated in the presence of 

2% sodium cholate (SC). Figure. 1 (a) indicates the 

amount of individually dispersed SWCNTs under the 

dispersion process which is determined with 

absorbance a丘町 ultracentrifugation.Figure 1 (b) shows Raman intensity ratio LO/TO of 

metallic SWCNTs for 633 nm excitation without ultracentrifugation. The change in LO/TO 

value agrees well with the change in the absorbance of supernatant after the 

ultracentrifugation. It implies that LO/TO could be a good index for individual dispersion in 

situ detectable without ultracentrifugation procedure. Detailed analysis wi11 be shown . 
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Selective Synthesis of (6，5) Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes from 
Acetonitrile 
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Modifying electrical and optical properties of single-walled carbon nanotubes (S\\市~Ts)

can be obtained by morphology control1ユorchemical doping3A. The direct synthesis of 

SWNTs with controlled structure， however， is still a major challenge. In this study， we 

investigated the optical properties and structure of SWNTs synthesized企omacetonitrile. 

Co/Mo binary catalyst was deposited on amorphous quartz substrate by a liquid dip-coating 

processコwitha precursor ofO.Ol %wt of each metal. SWNTs were synthesized by the no-flow 

chemical vapor deposition (CVD) using 
acetonitrile as the carbon source. The 
dip-coated catalysts were purged by Ar 
containing 3 % of H2 (Ar/H2) while heating 
up to growth temperature. After the 
temperature reached 800 oC， the CVD 
chamber was evacuated and sealed before 
introducing acetonitrile. The SWNTs were 
thoroughly characterized by resonance 
Raman spectroscopy using three excitation 
wavelengths (488， 514， 633 nm)， optical 
absorption spectroscopy， as well as 
photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy 
(Figure). 

Resonance Raman and optical absorbance 
spectra suggest the SWNT diameters are very 
small

ラ andthe diameter distribution is much 
more narrow than SWNTs synthesized from 
ethanol. Additionally， nitrogen may be incorporated into the nanotube structure， as suggeste~ 
by a high G to D ratio， redshift of the 2D peak position， and blue shift of G-band

o. 

Surprisingl弘 selectivesynthesis of (6ラ
5)SWNTs can be also achieved using this method. 
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Photo1uminescence excitation map of dispersed 
S¥¥尽Hs s戸1仕lesized 企om acetoni仕i1e. On1y 
small-diameter peaks are detectedラ

andthe (6，5) 
peak is clearly dominant. 
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Highly Selective and Efficient Synthesis of Aziridinofullerenes and 
Azafulleroids Utilizing N，N-dihaloamide reagents 

oToshiki Nagarnachi， Youhei Takeda， Satoshi Minakata 

Department 0/ Applied Chemistry， Graduate Schoo/ 0/ Engineering， Osaka University， SuIt<α， 

Osakα565-0871， .h中an

In view that heterocycle-fused fullerene derivatives have ernerged as prornising candidates 
for optoelectronic rnaterials in the past few decades， developrnent of synthetic rnethodologies 
for heterocycle-fused fullerenes is of significant irnportance. In this regard， we have 
developed a selective s戸ltheticrnethod for aziridinofullerenes frorn C60 using N-chloro 
arenesulfonarnides as an N 1 unit， and we also showed that the products are efficiently 
converted to the corresponding azafulleroids through a rearrangernent catalyzed by a 
chlorarnine salt [1]. Given conventional synthetic rnethods for these cornpounds require the 
use of azide reagentsヲ whichare explosive and toxic， as well as high reaction ternperatures， 
and additionally they inevitably accornpany the production of the rnixture of 
aziridino白llerenesand azafulleroids [2]， our rnethod is advantageous in terrns of the safe 
procedure and the high product selectivity. Nevertheless， the rnethod still rernained to be 
further irnproved to satisfy wider substrate scope and rnilder conditions. Herein we report a 
highly selective and efficient synthetic reaction of aziridinofullerenes and azafulleroids， in 
which N，N-dihaloarnide interrnediates would play the key role in deterrnining the product 
selectivity. 
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When C60 was treated with an equirnolar arnount of p-toluenesulfonarnide and 
N-iodosuccinirnide (2 equiv) in o-dichlorobenzene at roorn ternperature for 3 h， aziridination 
reaction proceeded srnoothly to exclusively give the corresponding azafulleroid in as high as 
52% isolated yield without any forrnation of the aziridinofullerene. In contrastラ thereaction 
of C60 with an equirnolar of N，N-dibrorno-p-toluenesulfonarnide in the presence of NaI (1 
equiv) at 0 oC selectively gave aziridinofullerene in 41 % yield. The present reactions were 
found applicable to wide range of arnides and N，N-dibrornoarnides， g1Vmg rise to 
aza白lleroidsand aziridinofullmes in good isolated yields with high selectivity. 

[1] S. Minakata， et al. Chem. Commun.， 323 (2008).; [2] J. Mattay et al. Eur. J. Org. Chem.， 2933 (2003). 
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Synthesis， Structures， and Properties of an Oxidized Product of the 
1，4・Bis(silylmethyl) [60] fullerene (SIMEF) 

oAyako Ozu and Yutaka Matsuo 

D句partmentofChemistry， The University ofToわ叫 7-3-1Hongo， B聞かo-ku，Toか0113-0033，
Japan 

The chemical modification of ful1erene can improve its electrochemical and photophysical 

properties， and can change the structure of the fullerene cage. Open-cage fullerenes has been 

paid special attention from the structural point of view. In this work， we found that an 

open-cage fullerene can be prepared by the oxidation of a 1，4-Bis(silylmethyl)[60]ful1eren久

SIMEF (= C6o(CH2SiMe2Ph)2)， which has been known to be an n-type organic 

semiconductor. [1]， [2] The effect of opening the fullerene cage on the change of electronic 

properties and the structure were investigated in this study. 

cm2pmci官!?百Slh:csZ)dJ窃か
SIMEF was oxidized in the CS2 solution with molecular oxygen under light irradiation to 

afford C6o(CH2SiMe2Ph)202， SIMEF-02 as the main product. The structure of SIMEF-02 was 

determined as an open-cage fullerene with a diketone moiety located at the 5ラ6-doublebond 

by spectroscopic methods and X-ray crystallographic analysis (Figure 1). SIMEF-02 showed 

improved solubility compared to its precursor SIMEF. SIMEF-02 was found to have a lower 

LUMO-level because of electron-withdrawing nature of the ketone groups. This caused the 

decrease of open-circuit voltage， Voc (0.56 V) in organic photovoltaic devices. As a result， 

power conversion efficiency of SIMEF -02 device was half of that of SIMEF device (Table 1). 

Table 1. LUMO level and OPV properties of SIMEF-02 
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Self-Assembly and DNA Binding of Cationic 
Pentasubstituted [60]Fullerene Amphiphiles 

OHirohisa Nittaラ KojiHarano， and Eiichi Nakamura 

D p々artment01 Chemistry， The University 01 ~あわ杭
Hongo， Bunかo-ku，あわ10113-0033， Japan 

Pentasubstituted [60]fullerene derivatives (RSC60X， R = aryl， X = H， alkyl， or metal) 

have highly symmetric and rigid structure derived from the nature of fullerene， which gives 
RSC60X a potential to form well-defined self-assembled structures in a solution state. It has 

been known thatRsC60K， a potassium salt of the pentasubstituted fullerenes， forms bilayer 
vesicles in water. [1] On the other hand， introductio~ of a variety of hydrophilic groups to the 

substituents (R) on RSC60X would afford self-assembled structures in water with diverse 

characteristics corresponding to the introduced functionalities. As a motif similar to the 

amphiphilic RSC60X， our group has developed tetrapiperazino[60]fullerene epoxide (TPFE)， a 

fullerene derivative with four cationic moieties， which binds DNA through electrostatic 

interaction and efficiently transports it into cells. [2] Investigation of this compound revealed 

that TPFE aggregated in aqueous media before complexation with DNA， but the structure of 
the aggregate was ill-defined， which made it difficult to study structure-activity relationship in 
DNA delivery. 

In this study， a series of cationic fullerene derivatives were designed by introduction 

of amine functionalities to RSC60Me through ‘click' reactionP] PenUlkis( dimethylamino) 

fullerene derivatives， CO and C6， were dissolved in aqueous conditions， and formation of 

spherical supramolecular structures in acidic solutions was confirmed by atomic force 

microscopy (AFM) and dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements. The size of the 

aggregate was determined to be 7-8 nm， suggesting micelle-like structure. Furthermore， C6 

was able to bind DNA to give a complex with the size of several hundred nm. 
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Spherical Aromaticity of Fullerene Dianions Studied with Endohedral 
Dihydrogen as NMR Probe 

oMasahiro Nobori， Michihisa Murata， Yasujiro Murata 

Institute for Chemical Research，め;otoUniversity，匂i，Kyoto 611-0011， .lI伊仰

The magnetic properties of fullerenes caused by (a) 

the spherica1 πーconjugatedsystems have attracted 

enormous interests since their discovery. The 

NMR chemica1 shifts of encapsu1ated atoms such 

as helium-3 [1] or dihydrogen [2] inside the cages 
(b) 

are very sensitive to the 7t-e1ectron ring currents 

and thus can be used as the usefu1 criteria of the 

aromaticity. We recently disc10sed that the overall 
aromaticity of C60 decreases drastically upon 

two-e1ectron reduction based on unusua1 

downfie1d shift of the NMR signa1 of the 

endohedra1 dihydrogen (dδ= 26.4 ppm) [3]. 

In this work， we performed two-e1ectron 

reduction of C70 encapsu1ating dihydrogen [4] using NaSCH3 as a reducing agent in 

acetoni tri1 e-d3・ Theresulting red-brown solution showed a sharp NMR signa1 for the 

encapsu1ated dihydrogen of H2@C70
2-at d = -l3. 80 ppm， corresponding to a downfie1d shift 

by dd = 10.2 ppm re1ative to that of H2@C70 (Fig. 1). This result apparently demonstrated that 

the overall aromaticity of C70 a1so considerab1y decreases upon two-e1ectron reduction， while 

the extent is 1ess than ha1f of the corresponding shift observed in H2@C60・

To further extend this study， C60 and C70 
derivatives 1-4 bearing two a1ky1 groups at 

1，2-or 1，4-position were prepared and their 

redox properties were first examined by cyc1ic 
voltammetry in o-dich1orobenzene (ODCB) 

(Tab1e 1). Among them， on1y 1，4-dia1ky1C70 
derivative 4 was found to exhibit excellent 

reducibility which is even slightly higher than 

that of pristine C60 and C70 (Ered
1 = -1.09 V 

and -1.05 V， respective1y). The aromaticity of 
dianions of C60， C70 and 4 were interpreted 

based on the results of the theoretica1 

calcu1ations， which will be presented in detail. 

C4H9 C4H9 ，4' '~， Iγ4円 9γ4119 Y4119 
~....CH~ -r九一rて凡 ~γ\Jn3 /'で\~CH宍

R /'¥1¥. - A'/'弘、ャ'--'v fJ=で、""-¥ fb/、"'--'を

U油{¥)--¥Ji t}{刊肘吋
可也~ 1 .... 込:::./iJiI"2 ¥送ン"'3 .... ミ正7 4

Table 1 Electrochemical Reduction Potentialsa 

compound Ered1 Erei Erel LUMOb 

1 -1.20 -1.60 -2.14 -3.07 
2 -1.17 -l.60 -2.09 -3.08 
3 -1.21 -1.59 ←l.98 -3.00 
4 -0.99 -l.45 -1.97 -3.27 

a Values in V vs. FclFc+; with 0.1 M BU4NBF 4 as supporting 
electro1yteラ Ptwire as counter electrodeラ scanrate of 20 m V c' 
b Values in eV calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G* level 

(in ODCB-d4) 

free H2 H2@C60 
4.54 -1.44 

U 
，，
 

〆
〆

〆

H2@Cm2/ 

「
o -10 -20 -30 

H2@C602ンノ free H2 
26.36 .~〆 4.57

|山N) I 
30 20 10 

δI ppm 
Fig. 1 1H NMR chemical shifts of H2@C60 and 
H2@C70 in (a) neutral and (b) dianionic st羽田.

[1] M. Saunders， H. A. Jimenez-Vazquez， R. J. Cross， S. Mroczkowski， D. 1. Freedberg， F. A. L. Anet， Nature， 

367，256 (1994). [2] M. Murata， Y. Murata， K. Komatsu， Chem. Commun.， 6083 (2008). [3] M. Murata， Y. Ochiラ
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Photo-polymerization of C60 N anosheets 
oRyo Yoshida， Ryota Kuriyama， Fumiaki Watanabe， 

Kazutaka Nakamura， Nagisa Hosoya， Masaru Tachibana 

Department ofNanosystem Science， Yokohama City Univeηity， 

22-2 Seto K，αnazawa-ku， Yokohama 236-0027，11αrpan 

Various new types of C60 nanocrystals called C60 nanowhiskers [1] and C60 nanosheets [2] 
have been grown by liquid-liquid interfacial precipitation (LLIP) method with the interface 
between C60-saturated solution and isopropyl alcohol. Their unique shapes are attracting much 
interest for various applications such as nano-scale devices. It is known that C60 crystals are 
very sensitive to the light [3]. The understanding of the effect oflight on C60 nanocrystals is 
important for not only fundamental studies but also practical applications. In this paper， we 

report the polymerization of C60 nanosheets by laser irradiation. 
Two kinds of C60 nanosheets were grown by LLIP methods. One was grown with 

C60-saturated toluene solution with ferrocene and was called FF1ぜ [4].The other was with 
C60-saturated CC14 solution and called FCN [2]. They were irradiated with a 532 nm from 
YAG laser. 

Fig. 1 shows optical microscopic images of FFNs. They exhibit hexagonal shapes with 
~250 nm in thickness and several tens ofmicrometers in diameter. The shape and size ofFFN 
are similar to those of FCN. Fig. 2 shows Raman spectrum of FFNs which is also similar to 
that of FCNs. It should be noted that the response of FFNs for irradiation is quite different 
from that of FCN s. The detailed changes will be clarified by means of Raman spectroscopy. 

1469.事9cm-1

立語専
30 5∞ 1000 15∞ 

陶隅制 Shi貨(cm'1J
Fig. 1. Optical micrograph of FFNs. Fig. 2. Raman spectrum of FFNs. 
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Raman spectra analyses of the heat-treated photopolymerized fullerene 
nanowhiskers 

oRyoei Kato， Yinghui Wang and Kun'ichi Miyazawa 

Fullerene engineering group， National institute for Materials Science， Tsukuba， lbaraki， 

305-0044， Japαn 

In 1993， Rao et al. reported the photop01ymerization of C60 films [1]. Tachibana et al. 
showed the photopolymerization of C60 nanowhiskers by the Raman laser beam irradiation [2]. 
In the present study， the inf1uence of heat-treatment on the structure of the photopolymerized 
C60 nanowhiskers is investigated. 

C60 nanowhiskers were synthesized by the liquid-liquid interfacial precipitation method 
[3] using a toluene solution saturated with C60 (MTR Ltd. 99.5%) and isopropyl alcohol (IPA). 
Then， the C60 nanowhiskers dispersed in IPA were polymerized by the irradiation of Xe lamp 
light with a wavelength of 263 nm for 24 hour. 

To understand the structural change of the photopolymerized C60 nanowhiskers by heat 
treatment， Raman spectra of the photopolymerized C60 nanowhiskers were investigated before 

and after the heat treatment in air or in vacuum at temperatures of 50， 100， 200 and 300 oC. 
The Raman spectra of C60 nanowhiskers were obtained by use of a green laser with a 
wavelength of 532 nm (JASCO， NRS-31 00). 

The photopolymerized C60 nanowhiskers heated at temperatures lower than 200 oC in 
air， or 300 oC in vacuum maintained their initial shape. 

The Ag(2) photopolymer peak intensity around 1460 cm-1 of both the samples 
heat-treated in air or vacuum decreased compared with that of the samples without the heat 
treatment. 

Hence， it is suggested that the photopolymerized C60 molecules retum to the monomer 
state of C60 owing to the temperature increase. 

[1] A.M. Rao， Ping Zhou， Kai-An Wang， G.T. Hager， J.M. Ho1den， Ying Wang， W.-T. Lee， Xiang-Xin Bi， P.C. 

Ek1und， D.S. Comett， M.A. Duncan， I.J. Amster， Scienceラ 259，955(1993) 

[2] K. Miyazawa， Y. Kuwasaki， A. Obayashi and M. Kuwabara， J. Mater. Res.， 17， 83 (2002) 
[3] Tachibana， K. Kobayashi， T. Uchida， K. Kojima， M. Tanimura and K. Miyazawa， Chem. phys. 1ett.， 374，279 

(2003) 
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Framework transformation of endohedI叫 metallofullerene

o Yasuhiro Muto 1， Hiroki Kurihara 1， Zdenek Slanina 1， Takahiro Tsuchiya 1 

Shigeru Nagase 2， Takeshi Akasaka 1 

1 Life Science Center ofTsukuba Advanced Research Alliance， UniversiηofTsukuba， 

Tsukuba， Ibaraki305・857スJapan

2Department ofTheoretical and Computational Molecular Science 

Institute for Molecular Science， Okazaki， Aichi 444-8585， Japan 

Endohedral metallofullerenes (EMFs) have attracted special interest for their 

electronic properties， which clearly differ from those of empty fullerenes due to electron 

transfer from the encaged metal atoms to the fullerene cage. JユRecently，various 

derivatives of EMFs have been synthesized by different reactions， and some of them 

have been isolated and structurally characterized. Most reports have focused on 

derivatization of the cage， while only a few papers deal with transformation of the 

framework of fullerenes.3 

Here we report on the reaction of endohedral metallofullerene La2@Cn with 

5，6-diphenyl-3-(2-pyridyl)-1，2，4-triazine (Scheme 1) and characterization of 2 by 

means of spectroscopic analysis and theoretic calculation. 

Scheme 1 

S巴al巴d

ー-
ODCBR巴flux

La2@Cn 2 
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Synthesis and characterization of electron donor-acceptor conjugates 

based on La2⑧Cso and tetracyanoanthraquinodimethane 
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Takeshi Akasaka1 
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2
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1 Life Science Center ofTsukuba Advanced Research Alliance， University ofTsukuba， 

Tsukuba 305-8577， lbaraki， Japan 
2 Department of Organic Chemistry L Complutense University of Madrid， 

E-28040 Madrid， Spain 
3 Department ofTheoretical and Computational Molecular Science， lnstitute戸rMolecular 

Science， Okazaki 444-8585， Aichi， Japan 

Since the五rstreport on extraction and isolation of endohedral metallo白llereneLa@C82 in 

1991， many kinds of endohedral metallofullerenes have been investigated[ll. It is well known 

that endohedral metallofullerenes have relatively high reduction potential and low oxidation 

potential compared with hollow白llerenes，as the result of electron transfer from the 

encapsulated metal atom to the carbon cage. 

Recently we have reported an electron donor-acceptor conjugate involving Ce2@C80 and 

zinc porphyrin (ZnP)l2l. It was found that Ce2@C80-ZnP leads a reductive charge transfer (i.e.， 

formation of (Ce2@C80)¥(ZnP)"+) in non-polar media， while an oxidative charge transfer (i.e.， 

formation of (Ce2@C80)・+刷。nP)"-)in polar-media. To the best of our knowledge， it is an only 

example of the intramolecular electron transfer from白llereneto the substituent to date. 

Here， we report the synthesis of new type of electron donor-acceptor conjugates consisting 

of La2@C80 as an electron donor and 11，11，12，12-tetracyanoanthraquinodimethane (TCAQ) 

as an electron acceptor. The target molecules (1， 2) were prepared by 1，3-dipolar 

cycloaddition of azomethine ylides generated in situωLa2@C80 (Prato reaction) and isolated 

by岡市-stepsHPLC separation. 1 and 2 were characterized using spectroscopic methods and 

electrochemical analyses by cyclic and differential pulse voltammetries. 

Scheme 

フCOOHFVh よ£二
棋士:悔十 1: 11 11 J 

鳴る・ 0ぺχr tolucnc. !.l 
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Multi-functionalization of Paramagnetic Endohedral Metallofullerene 
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Since the first success in the extraction of endohedra1 metallofullerenes in 1991， 

paramagnetic endohedra1 metallofullerene La@C82 has been most wide1y investigated as a 

prototype [1]. For instance， our group has a1ready reported that the reaction of La@C82 with 

2-adamantane-2，3-[3H]-diazirine (AdN2) resulted in the formation of La@C82Ad in a 

regiose1ective mannerand the sing1e crysta1 of La@C82Ad had remarkab1e charge-transport 

properties [2， 3]. On the other hand， multi-functionalization of endohedra1 metallofullerenes is 

of particu1ar interest because it may 1et us know about the chemica1 reactivity of the 

endohedra1 metallofullerene derivative and nove1 properties. 

Herein， we success白l1ysynthesized the bis-adducts of La@C82Ad2・Theircharacterization 

was carried out by HPLC， Vis-NIR， ESR and MALDI-TOF Mass spectroscopic ana1yses and 

theoretica1 calcu1ations. 

" + J 
hv(>350 nm) 

0・dichlorobenzene

La@C82Ad AdN2 La@C82Ad2 

(Ad = adamantylidene) (2-adamantane‘2，3-[3H]-diazirine) 

[1] Chemistり'ofN，αnocarbons;Akasaka， T.， Wudl， F.， Nagase， S. Eds.; Wiley， London， 2010. 
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Endohedral fullerenes cornprise a versatile group of cornpounds with rernarkable properties 

especially in rnagnetic resonance [1]. Various types of rnetallofullerenes rnostly with atorns of 
the rare-earth elernents inside have been isolated and characterized so far [2]. Recent1yラlOn

irnplantation has been applied to incorporate atorns in a fullerene cage to identi命 atornic

nitrogen in C60 [3]. We have continued to study on the forrnation process as well as the 

rnethod for separation and concentration ofN@C60・

The apparatus for producing N@C60 has been irnproved for yielding higher efficiency. 

First， a 500-W high-frequency power supply was ernployed to discharge nitrogen gas at ~3 Pa 

to achieve ion current of ~ 10 mA at the electrode where the C60 filrn was bornbarded with the 
cations. The increase in the nurnber of nitrogen cation， narnely the ion current， is crucial for 
increasing the production efficiency. The relation between the yield of N@C60 and the ion 

current was investigated thoroughly. Second， sublirnation of C60 was controlled by a 
prograrnrnable crucible systern to achieve a constant deposition rate of C60・Thisis also 

irnportant， since the penetration depth of the cations of a rnoderate acceleration voltage， ~80 
e V， is not very large， perhaps one or剖 rnosta few rnolecular layers in the C60 sedirnent. 

Separation of endohedral N@C60 rnolecules frorn the rnixture with ernpty C60 rnolecules is 

also an irnportant task， because as-prepared crude rnaterials after ion bornbardrnent contain 
rnore than >104 ernpty-C60 rnolecules for one target-rnolecule of N@C60・ Byusing a 

rnultiple-step recycling-HPLC systern， we perforrned separation and concentration to obtain a 
solution ofpurified N@C60， >90% (Fig. 1)ラ confirrningits UV Ivis absorption spectra. 

[1] T. Akasaka and S. Nagase Eds.， 

Endj併J!lerenes:A New Family ofCarbon 
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843 (2000). 
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Fig. 1. The final step in recycling HPLC for separation of 
N@C60 from C60出 detectedby UV absorption at 333 nm. 
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Water-so1ub1e endohedra1 rnetallofullerene (EMF) is expected to be app1icab1e for the drug 
deriver systern (DDS). Actually， Gd3N@C80[DiPEG5000(OH)x][ll will be used as high 

sensitive rnagnetic resonance irnelging (MRI) contrast reagent in near future. In these 
water-so1ub1e EMF， carboxy EMFs[2l ar~ one ofthe prornising candidate for the DDS， because 
these are conjugated with desired peptide of rnorbidity parts by arnide bond. 

We had reported sorne properties of EMFs encapsu1ating radioisotope of 225 AC[3l. 

Actiniurn-225 is considered to be a prornising nuclide for radioirnrnuIlotherapy because LL~ Ac 
decays with successive cascade and an a1pha particle ernittied frorn LLJ Ac and its daughter is 

high 1inear energy transfer (LET) radiation. However， it is difficult to rnake clear their 
properties direct1y due to the trace arnount of production for the EMFs encapsu1ating 
radioisotopes. In this study， we report synthesis and properties of carboxy EMFs 
encapsu1ating La which is horno1ogous e1ernent with Ac by radiochernica1 approach. 

La EMF was prepared by arc discharge rnethod. Crude fullerene extracts containing La 
EMF s were irradiated by therrna1 neutron at JRR -4 reactor of J apan Atornic Energy Agency 
(JAEA). Activated EMF was separated frorn irradiated fullerene by A1Ch and disso1ved to 
o-dich~C?robenzene (DCB). For the addition of ethy1enecarboxy1 group， succinic acid peroxide 
(SAP)[4l was added to DCB solution. This solution was sti~ed-and heated at 80 0(: for 48 
hours in Ar gas flow. Produced carboxy adducts were extracted by 0.2 M NaOH solution and 
injected into Sephadex G-25 size exclusion ge1 co1urnn with deionized water as e1uent. E1uate 
frorn the co1urnn was collected every 2 rninute. 
UV /vis absorption spectra， garnrna-ray spectra and 
pH was rneasured for each fraction. 

Production yield of carboxy EMF was estirnated 
frorn the radio activity in pristine DCB solution and 
in extracted aqueous solution， and found to be g 
66.6 %. Fig.1 shows the e1ution curve rnonitored by ~ 20 

garnrna-ray and_ pH of eh則 e.A1rnost all of radio .~ 15 
activity frorn 14ULa was observed in 12-18 rnin. The ~ 
co1or ofthese radioactive fractions were dark yellow. 10 

The UV /vis spectra of these fractions found no 
characteristic absorption peak. These results indicate 
the presence of carboxy E孔1Fsin these 企actions.

[1] P. Fatouros et.al. Radiology 240， 756-764 (2006). 
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Various methods for the separation of metallofulleres have been reported. One of 
more efficient way to separate the metallofullerenes is electrochemical separation making use 
of the difference of the redox potential between metallofullerenes and hollow species. 
Stevenson et al. succeeded to separate metallic nitride endohedral fullerenes and oxometallic 
fullerenes from hollow species by using AICh as Lewis acid in carbon disulfide (CS2) 
solution [1]. Aim of this work is to confirm this separation method being applicable for the 
separation of ordinary metal1oful1erene species such as La@C82 and to improve the separation 
efficiency of metallofullerenes from hollow species. In this study， we quantitatively discuss 
about the separation yield for the metallofullerenes encapsulating lanthanoid elements from 
hollow fullerenes. 

Endhedral metallofullerenes (EMFs) of lanthanoid was prepared by arc discharge 
method. Crude fullerene extracts containing EMFs were extracted from generated soots and 
were irradiated by thermal neutron at JRR-4 reactor of Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA). 
Activated EMFs by neutron irradiation were solved in some solvent and proper quantity of 
Lewis acid was added. These solutions were stirred for 10 min and 24 h. After that， added 
Lewis acid was fi1tered and washed by water followed by acetone. Finally， CS2 was passed 

into the fi1ter to recover the EMFs and then y-ray emitted from each solution was measured by 
Ge semiconductor detector. 

Figure 1 shows the contents percentage 
(contents%) of La for each treated step of EMFs 
separation by various solution and Lewis acids 
estimated from the radioactivity ratio. In this 
figure， a bar colored black， gray and white shows 
the contents% of finally recovered La in CS2 
(recovered)， unreacted La which passed through 
the fi1ter (unreacted)， and insoluble La 
component on the fi1ter (insoluble)， respectively. 
From these resu1ts， the maximum separation 
yield of La EMFs is found to be 60 % in case 
using A1Ch as a Lewis acid. In other hand， 
beyond the half contents% of“insoluble" is 
observed for the case using FeCh for Lewis acid. 
It can be said that AICh was better Lewis acid 
than FeCh for the separation of La EMFs. About 
the detail of these resu1ts will be shown in the 
poster seSSlOn. 
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C6o-based metallofullerenes have a potential to accelerate the practical use of fullerene 

materials because C60 is the most abundant fullerene and metal encapsulation is a promising 

way to control the physical properties. Recently， bulk synthesis， complete isolation and 

structure determination of [Li@C6o](SbC16) have been successfully carried out [1]. The 

endohedral structure of Li@C60 is different from the gas endohedral C60・ALi cation occupies 

in the off-centered two sites in the C60 cage at 370 K. The displacement of the Li cation from 

the cage center is 1.3 A which is close to the theoretically predicted values. The two sites for 

the Li cation are close to Cl atoms of SbC16 anions outside the C60 cage. These results suggest 

the existence of electrostatic attractive interaction between the Li cation and SbC16 anions 

through the C60 cage and the thermal hopping of the Li cation between the two sites. To 

understand the thermal motion of the Li cation inside the C60 cage， temperature dependence of 

the endohedral structure of Li@C60 at low temperature is studied by x-ray structure analysis 

using synchrotron radiation (SR). 

The SR x-ray dif丑actionexperiment was carried out using [Li@C60](PF6) single crystal at 

SPring-8 BL02Bl. The endohedral structure ofLi@C60 and molecular arrangement ofthe PF6 

salt are different 丘omthat of the SbC16 salt. The anion replacement effect supports the 

existence of electrostatic interaction between the Li cation inside and the anions outside the 

C60 cage. The charge density distribution of the PF 6 salt obtained by the maximum entropy 

method demonstrates that a Li cation is highly disordered over positions ~ 1.5 A from the cage 

center at 300 K. The gradual localization of the disordered Li cation is observed on cooling 

below 100 K. 

[1] S. Aoyagi， E. Nishibori， H. Sawa， K. Sugimoto， M. Takata， Y. Miyataラ R.Kitaura， H. Shinohara， H. Okada， T. 
SakaiラY.Ono， K. KawachiラK.Yokoo， S. Ono， K. Omote， Y. Kasama， S. Ishikawa， T. Komuro， H. Tobita Nature 
Chemistη2，678-683 (2010). 
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Field emission microscope study on electron emission 
from exfoliated multilayered graphene 

oKazuya Nakakubo， Koji Asaka， Hitoshi Nakahara and Yahachi Saito 

Department of Quantum Engineering， Nagoya Universiか~ Furo-cho， Nagoya 464-8603 

Garaphene is a two-dimensional material consisting of carbon atoms and nowadays 
is attracting considerable attention because of unique physical and chemical properties. 
Moreover， edges of graphene possess special electronic properties that may have interesting 
effect on field electron emission. In the present study， field emission (FE) characteristics of 
multilayered graphene are investigated by field emission microscopy (FEM). 

Multilayered graphene sheets were prepared by rubbing bulk graphite onto a tip of 
tungsten (W) needle with micromanipulators inside a scanning electron microscope. 

Structures of graphene emitters were observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 
FE pattems of graphene emitters were observed by FEM， and current-voltage characteristics 
were simultaneously measured. 

Figure 1 shows TEM images 
ofthe graphene emitter in (a) low and 
(b) high magnification， respectively. 
Figure 1 (b) indicates the graphene 
emitter is few-layer graphene. Figure 

2 shows typical FEM images of this 
graphene emitter. The FE pattem of 

Fig. 2 (a) shows a stripe pattem 
which is usually consisting of paired 
bright spot. As FE was continuedラ the Fig: J: !.E~ ima~~s o~ multilayered graphene emitter in (a) low 

nd (b) high magnification. 
stripe pattem changed to unclear 
pattem， as shown in Fig. 2 (b). Figure 3 shows current-voltage characteristics of (a) the stripe 
pattem and (b) the unclear pattem corresponding to Figs. 2 (a) and 2 (b)， respectively. As 
shown in Fig. 3， FE current from the emitter showing the stripe pattem tend to be high 
compared with that showing the unclear pattem. From Fowler-Nordheim plot， the emission 
area for the stripe pattem is derived to be ~3nm乙 indicating that the stripe pattem originates 
FE from a very narrow area of graphene edge. 

Fig. 2. FEM images of a multilayered graphene 
emitter. The initial pattern (a) changed to (b) 
after several minutes at ~3 !lA. 
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Electronic properties of 
graphene/hexagonal boron nitride superlattices 

o Yuki Sakai and Susumu Saito 
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Monolayer and few-layer graphene have intensively studied in recent years. In addition， 
monolayer and few layers ofhexagonal boron nitride (h田 BN)have also attracted much interest. 
Heterostructures composed of graphene and h-BN have been studied recently. It is found that 
graphene on h-BN substrate exhibits improved electron mobility compared with the electron 
mobility of graphene on silicon dioxide substrate [1]. The chemical vapor deposition growth 
of h-BN on graphene has been also reported [2]. Theoretically， on the other hand， we design 
altemately layered superlattices composed of graphene and h-BN monolayer based on the 
density functional theory [3]. We compare the total energies of superlattices with several 
stacking sequences and identi命themost stable stacking sequence (Fig. 1). It is found th剖 the
interlayer interaction between a boron atom and a carbon atom is more白voredthan the 

interaction between a nitrogen atom and a carbon atom. In fact， the distance between a boron 
atom and the nearest carbon atom in the superlattice with the most stable stacking sequence is 

shortest among possible stacking sequences. Interestingly， the most stable superlattice is 
found to exhibit metallic electronic properties. It is also revealed that the electronic structure 
of the superlattices depends on the stacking sequences [4]. Moreover， we study superlattices 
composed of graphene and h-BN bilayer. We find that the graphene/h-BN bilayer superlattices 
possess interesting electronic properties depending on the stacking sequences. The 
superlattice with the shortest stacking period is found to possess semiconducting electronic 

properties. On the other hand， the superlattices with longer stacking periods are found to 
possess linear dispersion relations in the vicinity of the K and H points in the first Brillouin 
zone. 

[1] C. R. Dean， A. F. Young， 1. Meric， C. Lee， L. Wang， S. Sorgen企ei，K. Watanabe， T. Taniguchi， P. Kim， K. L. 

Shepard， and 1. Hone， Nature Nanotech. 5， 722 (2010) 

[2] Z. LiuラL.Songラ1.HuangヲL.Ma， 1. Zhang， 1. Lou， and P. M. Ajayan， Nano Lett. 11，2032 (2011) 

[3] Y. Sakai， T. Koretsune， and S. Saito， Phys. Rev. B 83， 205434 (2011) 

[4] M. Sakurai， Y. Sakai， and S. Saito， 1. Phys. Conf. Series (accepted) 
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Control of stacking structure for multi-Iayer graphene 
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Graphene is one-atom-thick two-dimensional sheet with hexagonal carbon structure and 
stacks to form graphite with 0.34 nm inter-layer spacing. Well-known HOPG and Kish 
graphite which have used to get mechanically exfoliated single or bilayer graphene show the 
traditional Bemal stacking geometry so-called AB stacking. Theoretically， the bilayer 
graphene with AB stacking geometry has a split energy band structure due to strong 
inter-layer interaction [1] and can make energy band gap open up to 0.25 eV with 
perpendicularly applying electric field [2]. Raman spectroscopy has given important 
information to evaluate a number of graphene layers for mechanically exfoliated graphene 
sheets on Si02 substrate. Especially， the 2D (G') band which appears around 2600 cm-

1 

has 
different peak shape， position， intensity dependent on a number of these layers because of 
double resonance Raman scattering process [1]. Howeverラ forthe Chemical vapor deposition 
(CVD) grown bilayer graphene， the 2D band does not show a change ofpeak shape， intensityラ

and position comparison to single layer graphene， since the CVD grown bilayer graphene 
forms of a variety of Moire pattems due to typical defects such as wrinkles and ripples around 
multi-step boundaries of catalyst (Ni， Cu， etc) [3]， and then has a similar energy band 
structure to single layer graphene due to very weak inter-layer interaction. 

We heat-treated a graphite oxide with incremental annealing temperature， in which the 
inter-layer spacing is approximately two times larger (0.7 nm) than the graphite. As increasing 
the temperature up to 2900 oC， the inter-layer spacing becomes completely reduced to the 
graphitic inter-layer spacing 0.34 nm. In Raman spectroscopy analysis， we took each different 
Raman spectra for different annealing temperature， 1400， 1800， 2200， 2500， 2900 oC， and 
then observed a change of D and 2D band peaks. As the result， we understood that since the 
sample annealed at the 2200 Oc shows much reduced D band and very sharp 2D band with 
large peak intensity， it behaves like single layer graphene. Furthermoreヲ asannealing the 
temperature to the 2500 oc， the 2D band becomes same with that of the graphite. This means 
that we can change the stacking geometry from Moire pattems (no AB stacking) to AB 
stacking at the specific high temperature. We expect that this study will give lots of 
fundamental information for bilayer graphene applicatio 

[1] J. S. Park et al. Carbon， 47，1303 (2009). 

[2] Y. Zhang et al. Nature， 459ち 820(2009). 

[3] R. Zhao etal. Nano Research， 4， 712 (2011). 
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CVD synthesis of graphene by Joule heating a metal catalyst enabling rapid 

heating and cooling 
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Koji Kadono， Daisuke Hobara 
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Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) has been widely used to produce graphene on the surface 
of various metal substrates [1，2]. Such CVD-synthesized graphene typically demonstrates low 
defects， and the method is considered to be a potential candidate for a large-scale and low cost 
technique to obtain high quality graphene. However， a drawback of utilizing CVD is the high 
temper剖ureprocess which normally requires heating a metal catalyst up to 1000 oC in a 
quartz fumace， thereby limiting the process throughput due to high heat capacity of the 
system. In addition， the cooling rate of a metal substrate during the CVD synthesis was found 
to play an important role to obtain high quality and controlled number of graphene layers [2]. 
We here demonstrate a facile， versatile， and high-throughput way which utilizes direct Joule 
heating of a metal foil to synthesize large-scale graphene. 

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of our CVD system. In contrast to a recent report by 
Lee et.α1 [3] in which thermally evaporated Ni thin film on a Si02/Si substrate was heated by 

applying electrical current， a suspended Cu foil was Joule-heated. In this experiment， a 
constant current of 48.50 A was fed through Cu foil (15 mm width， 210 mm length， and 25 

μm thickness) with a H2 flow rate of 50 sccm during pre-annealing and 50 sccm H2 and 20 
sccm CH4 under 1 Torr during the synthesis. The maximum heating and cooling rates were 

45
0

C/s and -98
0

C/s， respectively as shown in Figure Vacuumc回同町

2， which is approximately ten times faster than 

conventional thermal CVD [1] and comparable to 
flash cooling method [2]. It should be noted that 

the temperature of the Cu foil was estimated by 
using thermocouple and measuring the resistivity of 
Cu foil， and actual heating and cooling rates may be 
faster than aforementioned values. Additionally， 

H2+CH4 

ーベ?ム?
C脚 nt融掛F召ugh'1

Curre球部制rce

j=.-GaS 

these rates can be白rtherenhanced by decreasing Figure 1. A schematic diagram illus佐ating
the thickness of the metal foil. The obtained CVD system utilizing direct Joule heating. 

120世
graphene was coated with poly[methylmethacrylate] 
(PMMA) followed by Cu-etching and finally 
transferred onto a Si02/Si substrate for electrical o 1000 

measurements. The Hall mobility of the graphene ~脚

after PMMA removal was 1000 cm2 /V s剖 sheet26∞

carrier concentration of 9.9 x 1012 
cmへyielding S400 。

sheet resistance of 630 Q/sq. ← 
200 

[1] X. Li et al. Science 324， 1312-4 (2009) 

[2] Y. Miyata et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 96， 263105 (2010) 
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[3] J.M. Lee et al. J. Electron. Mater. 39， 2190-95 (2010) 
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Figure 2. A typical temperature profile of 
Cu・foilshowing rapid heating and cooling. 
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Carbon nanomaterials have attracted much attention since they are candidates for 
post-silicon devices materials. Since hydrogen is a common impurity in graphene [1-3]，社 1S
important to clarifシhowthe hydrogen impurity a旺ectsthe electronic structure of graphene. 
By using frrst principles electronic-structure calculatio瓜 westudy the di-hydfogen on 

graphene. We use 128-site supercell with the rectangle shape of the 17.04 x 19.68 A2 size. 
In geometry (a) [Fig.1 (a)]， the nearest neighbor two hydrogen atoms are located on the same 
side and in geometry (b) [Fig. 1 (b)] the two hydrogen atoms are located on the opposite side. 
We find that two the hydrogen atoms located on the opposite side Fig 1 (b) has 0.60 eV lower 
energy than those of geometry (a) [Fig . 1(a)]. The stability of geometry (b) is due to the fact 
that the bond angle ofH1-C1-C2 in Fig. 1. (b) is 107.780 and this bond angle is close to th剖
ofthe Sp3 bond angle (109.50

). Both geometries are found to be nonmagnetic. In geometry 
(c) ，the second nearest neighbor two hydrogen atoms are located on the same side and in 
geometry (d) two hydrogen atoms are located on the opposite side. We find that geometry 
(d) has 0.10 eV lower energy than geometry (c). Both geometries are found to be 
spin-po larized. 
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Fig. 1. Geometries oftwo hydrogen atoms on graphene. 

References: 
[1] M. Khazaei et al. CARBON 47，3306 (2009). 

[2] A. Ranjbar et al. Phys. Rev. B. 82， 165446 (2010). 

[3] E. J. Duplock et a1. Phys. Rev. Lett. 92，225502-1 (2004). 
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Graphene oxide (GO) nanosheets are expected to be raw materials for the mass production 

of graphene nanosheets [1]. Several reduction techniques have been developed to remove 

oxygen-containing functional groups from GO nanosheets [2]. Matsumoto et al. reported that 
the electrical conductivity was improved by 105_107 times after mild photoreduction of GO 

nanosheets [3]. In their measurements， two-electrode systems were employed， in which the 
contact resistance could affect the observed resistivity greatly. In this work， we have 

investigated the electrical resistivity of GO and photoreduced GO (rGO) through 

photoref1ection measurements in the infrared region. The samples were deposited from water 
suspensions on filter papers using the vacuum filtration. Micro FT-IR ref1ection spectra were 
measured at several positions of the deposited films at room temperature. One of the spectra 

with the highest intensities in the GO sample or the rGO sample is shown in Fig. 1. Increase 

of ref1ectivity in the lower energy region was observed for both spec仕a，and is attributed to 
the free carrier absorption. As the 

onset energy of the increase is higher 

in rGO than in GO， it is expected 

that the conductivity of rGO is better 

than that of GO. We have applied the 

Drude model to analyze these spectra， 
and obtained the resistivity of 0.022 

Qm and 0.0072 Qm for GO and rGOラ

respectively. This improvement in 

the resistivity was not as drastic as 

that observed in the transport 
measurements [3]. There is a 

possibility that the specific resistivity 

of these materials has been obtained 

in this work， evading the inf1uence of 
the contact resistance. 

0.8 

Reflection spectra of GO and rGO films with respect 

to the photon energy. The Drude model was applied to 
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simulate the reflection spectra. 

[1] M. Segal， Nat. Nanotechnol. 4， 612 (2009). 
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Chemically modified graphene including graphene 
oxides， reduced graphene oxides (GO) and their 
derivatives have attracted lots of attention due to its 
solution processability. Several techniques have been 
developed for preparing graphene sheets. Especially， 

the production of GO was well documented by Reference池島晶レ Pt
Hummers et al.， where the graphite powders were 
oxidized in aqueous media [1]. Another way is a 
direct excoriation method from expandable 
graphite[2]. These method is required strong oxidant 

or surfactant for preparation of graphene solution. Figl diagram of the apparatus for 
in， we demonstrate highly efficient synthesis of 

graphene by exfoliation from expanded graphite， synthesis of graphcnc oxide. 

which can be easily scaled up for large-scale 
production. 
Figure 1 shows an experimental setup， where grafoil 
(expanded graphite sheet) is employed as both an 
electrode and a source of graphene for 
electrochemical exfoliation. A Pt plate and an 
Agl AgCl electrode are used as the working and 
reference electrodes， respectively. Acid(H2S04， 
HN03， HC1) and their salts(Na2S04， NaN03， NaCl， 

Na2C03) was used as electrolytes. With a dc voltage Fig2 SEM image of graphene 
of 4-10 V， the graphite electrode was quickly broken oxide 
into small pieces and spread in the solution. After the 
exfoliation， the graphite pieces were directly filteredラ washedwith water and HCl， and then 
dried in a vacuum oven to obtain bulk powders of graphene oxide. 
The morphologies of the bulk GO powders were analyzed by SEM (Figure 2). Not only 

large-sized but also small-sized graphene f1akes are clearly visible. This means that the 
intercalation agent in the expanded graphite assisted to exfoliate graphene from the electrode 
during electrolysis. 
In summary， GO sheets can be easily prepared by electrolytic exfoliation of expanded 
graphite sheet. This work provides an efficient approach to obtain a cost-effective and 
scalable production of graphene ink， which may pave a way toward future applications in 
f1exible/printable electronics. 

[1] W.S. Hummers et al.， J. Am. Chem. Soc.， 80，1339(1958). 

[2] X. Li et al.， Science， 319， 1229(2008). 
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Plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) is a popular technique in the 

synthesis of carbon-based nanomaterials， such as nanotubes of nanofiber [1]， nanodiamond 

films [2]， and graphene films [3]， with high mass production at low temper剖ure.Carbon 

nanosheets (CNSs， also named as carbon nanowalls etcよwhichconsists of two or a few 

layers of graphene nanosheets， have attracted great attention because of their excellent 

properties and promising applications. Previously， we demonstrated that the CNSs can be 

obtained by MPECVD technique at 450-500 Oc using CH4 and Ar as reaction gases [4]. The 
CNSs placed directly on the surface of glassy carbon elelctrode demonstrate faster elelctron 

transfer kinetics and simultaneously detect dopamine， ascorbic acid and uric acid with high 

selectivity and sensitivity. We also found that the flake size of CNSs depend on the CH4 
supplies [5]. In this study， we investigated relationship between the local morphology and 

electrochemical properties of CNS. The detailed results will be presented in the coming 

conference. 

Fig. 1 A typical SEM image of CNSs grown by MPECVD with Ar (20 sccm) and CH4 (5sccm) on the 

Cu substrate. 

[1] S. Hofmann et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 83， 135 (2003). 

[2] K. Tsugawa et αl. Phys. Rev. B 83， 125360 (2010). 
[3] J. Kim et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 98， 091502 (2011). 
[4] Z. Wang et al. Appl. Surf. Sci. 257， 9082 (2011). 
[5] Z. Wang et al. submitted 
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Zeo1ite Temp1ated Carbon (ZTC) is a new porous carbon synthesized using 
nanochanne1s of zeolite Y. (Fig.1) The nove1 characteristics of ZTC are its uniform nanopores 
with a diameter of ~ 1.2 nm， a 10ng range periodicity derived企omthe parent zeo1ite Y， and 

high specific surface area ofup to 4000 m2/g. A proposed mode1 for ZTC is buckybow1-like 
nanographenes assemb1ed into a three-dimensiollellly-regu1ar network [1] Although this mode1 

is an idea1 ordered structure， actua1 ZTC has been considered to have disordered or random1y 
oriented structures. 

In this work， we carried out X-ray difi企action(XRD) experiments to clarify the structure of 
ZTC encapsu1ating water. For dry ZTC， two sharp Bragg peaks were found and they are 

indexed to (111) and (220) for a cubic 1attice， as reported previous1y. (Fig.2(a)) When the ZTC 
was exposed to water vapor at room temperature， the (111) peak intensity was 10wered 

drastically. We performed simu1ation of XRD pattems emp10ying the structures obtained by 
mo1ecu1ar dynamics simu1ations in water-ZTC 

systems. The results showed that the (111) 
peak intensity varies depending on the amount 
of adsorbed water and a1so adsorbed sites of 
water. With detai1ed ana1yses， it was found that 
the observed decrease in (111) peak intensity 
corresponds to the adsorption of 140 wt% of 
water inside nanopores of ZTC. 
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at 300K. Black solid lines are for dry (empty) ZTC， 

while grey dashed lines for wet ZTC. 
Fig.l Possible structural model proposed 

for ZTC solid. [1] 

Reference: [1] H. Nishihara et al. Carbon 47， 1220 (2009). 
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Synthesis of Ti02 nanotubes and C60 doping 
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Anatase type titanium dioxide， Ti02， is well known as photocatalysts， and used widely for germicide， 

hydrophilic coating， solar energy conversion and dye sensitized electrode. Ti02 nanotubes (TiOrNTs) 

can be prepared by refluxing anatase type Ti02 powder in NaOH aqueous solution [1，2]. In the 

present study.ラ weprepared Ti02・NTsby using this hydrothermal reaction. 

TiOz-NTs were synthesized by adding l.5 g of anatase type Ti02 powder (Sigma-Aldrich ?: 99 %， 

325 mesh) to 100 ml of a 10 M aqueous solution ofNaOH. This mixture was refluxed at 1900C for 

12h. After cooling down to room tempera旬re，the solution was neutralized by adding 2M of HCl 

and the products was settled down. Sucked up sediments was rinsed several times by distilled water 

and dried. The products in this stage inc1ude TiOrNTs and unreacted Ti02 powder. In order to 

separate the nanotubes， 500 mg of the products was dispersed in 60 ml of ethanol by using ultrasonic 

hom agitation for 1h. Then the solution was centrifuged at 2000 G for 30 min and the supematant 

was collected for the present study. 

C60 doing was carried out by two kinds of methods. One 

is the 1iquid phase and the other is vapor phase doping. In 

the former doping， TiOz-NTs were dispersed in a toluene 

solution of C60 and the mixture was directly spray coated 

onto the quartz p1ate. Prior to the vapor phase doping， 

TiOrNTs were heated at 400 OC in vacuum for 48 h and 

such heat treated TiOrNTs (HT-Ti02-NTs) was spray coated 

on to the quartz plate. This spray coated HT-Ti02・NTs

were exposed to C60 vapor at 400 oC for 48 h in a vacuum 

sealed glass ampoule. In Fig. 1， we show UV-vis-NIR 

spectra taken for liquid phase doped sample together with 

the spray coated films ofundoped TiOrNTs and C60・ From

this figure， it is obvious that no interaction between Ti02・NT

and C60 was recognized， i.e.， absorbance of Ti02-NT/C60 is 

just a superposition of each absorbance of TiOrNT and of 

C60・ WhileC60 hot vapor exposed HT-TiOz-NTs sample 

(Fig. 2) indicates enhanced absorbance in the region of 

~500-1 000 nm. This means that the charge transfer 

between HT-Ti02・NTand C60 modifies the band structure. 
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Fig. 1. mんvis-NIRspectra of spray coated 
films using the solutions ofTiOrNT/C6o， C60 

and TiOrNT. 
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Fig. 2. UV-vis-NIR spectra of hot vapor 
doped H下TiOrNT/C60，HT-TiOrNT and 
vacuum deposited C60・

[1] T. Kasuga et al.， Langmuir 14， 3160 (1998) 
[2] G. Armstrong et al.， Chem. Commun. 2454 (2005) 
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Hybrid N anomaterials of Carbon N anowalls and Single-Walled 

CarbonNanotubes Fabricated by Helicon Plasma CVD 

OT. Sato， T. Kato， T. Kaneko and R. Hatakeyama 

Figure 1: Electric characteristics (Room temperature) of 

SWNTs-FET before (a) and after (b) the CNWs growth. 

Department 01 Electronic Engineering， Tohoku University， Sendai 980事 8579，Japan 

Sing1e-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) have superior e1ectrica1 properties and have 

attracted much attention， especially in the fie1d of e1ectronics such as fie1d effect transistor 
(FETs). Carbon nanowalls (CNWs) are the nano carbon materia1s consisting of nano sca1e 

graphene sheets. Vertically standing CNWs with high surface-to-vo1ume ratio serve as an 

idea1 cata1yst support materia1 for fue1 cells and gas detectors. Noticeab1y， howeverヲ thereare 

few works focusing on the hybrid of such nano carbon materia1s， and a successfu1 fabrication 

ofhybrid materia1s with SWNTs and CNWs has not been rea1ized so far. A helicon discharge 

is known as a powerfu1 method to generate high density p1asmas under a 10w pressure 

condition [1]. Since neutra1 gas species are high1y decomposed in the he1icon p1asmaラ itis 

possib1e to produce high qua1ity nano carbon materia1s by helicon p1asma chemica1 vapor 

deposition (CVD). Based on this background， we attempt to fabricate a novel hybrid 

nanocarbon materia1 with SWNTs and CNWs (CNWs/ SWNTs) by he1icon p1asma CVD. 

Produced materia1s are characterized by scanning e1ectron microscopy (SEM) and a vacuum 

probe station under the FET configuration. It is revea1ed that there is no any CNW s on the 

Si02 surface after the he1icon p1asma CVDラ whereasCNW s are grown on the surface of 

SWNTs. This indicates that SWNTs enhance the nucleation of CNWs growth. We carry out 

an e1ectrica1 transport measurement for the same SWNTs-FETs device before and after the 

growth of CNWs. SWNTs-FETs are 

fabricated by forming source and drain 

e1ectrodes (Au) on the top of SWNTs fi1ms 

using photo-1ithography. Figure 1 shows 

typica1 source-drain current (IDS) vs. gate 

bias voltage (V G) characteristics ofbefore (a) 
and after (b) the CNW s growth. Cou1omb 
oscillation like features appear after the 

CNW s growth (b)， which indicates CNW s 

might p1ay a ro1e as a Cou1omb dot in this 
system. 
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Influence of Surfactants on the formation of 
Semiconducting SWCNT Thin films towards FET applications 

o Maki Shimizu 1ぺShujiroF吋iil，2TakeshiTanakal，HirOIIlichi katalira l，2 

lNαnosystem Research lnstitute， National lnstitute 01 Advanced lndustrial Science and 
Technology (AIS刀，Tsukuba，lbaraki 305-8562，.lIαrpan 
2 JST， CREST， KIωvaguchi， Saitama， 332-0012， Japan 

Thin film transistors (TFT) using single wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) have attracted a 
remarkable attention because of their excellent transport properties. Recent advances in the 

metal/semiconductor separation realized high-purity semiconducting SWCNTs in large 
quantity [1]. Now we can easily prepare SWCNT-TFTs using solution processes without any 
additional process such as electrical breakdown. However， SWCNT thin-film preparation 

process has not been well established yet. Although there are many candidates of sur白ctants
for aqueous dispersion [2，3]， we don't know how each surfactant molecules a旺ectthe 
transport properties of SWCNT-TFTs. 

In this work， we are frrst focusing on four kinds of surfactants， such as sodium dodecyl 
sulfate (SDS)ラ sodium cholate (SC)， sodium deoxycholate (DOC)， and sodium 
dodecylbenzene sulfonate (SDBS) for the thin film formation of solution processed 

SWCNT-TFTs. Semiconducting SWCNTs separated by gel choromatography method were 
used. S-SWCNTs Thin films were prepared by dropping a semiconducting SWCNT solution 
on the surface of Si02/Si substrate functionalized by self assembled monolayer of 
aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES). Following nitrogen gas blow and rinsing formed a thin 
film on the substrate. Although the optimum preparation parameter should depend on the 
sur白ctant，we adopted the same procedure for all the surfactants to see the di旺erencein the 
resultant morphology in thin films. 

Figure 1 shows atomic force microscopy (AFM) images for (a) SDS， (b) SC， (c) DOC， and 

(d) SDBS. Different network topology was clearly observed for each AFM image. SDS 
formed thick bundled network， while SC formed random network of thin bundles or isolated 
SWCNTs. In the case of DOC and SDBSヲ theformation of thin film was unstable. In the 
presentation， detailed transport properties will be discussed. 

Fig.1 AFM images ofthe thin films. (a) SDS (b)SC (c)DOC (d) SDBS (Scale bar， 1μm.). 

[1] T. Tanaka et.al App1. Phys. Express 2 125002 (2009). 

[2] C.Wang et al. Nano Lett.， 9 4285 (2009). 
[3] y'Asada et al. Adv. Mater. 22，2698 (2010). 
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Effect of Chemical Oxidatioo 00 the Physicochemical Properties of 
Double-walled Carboo N aootubes 

oSatoaki Hirayama， Tadahiro Ishii， Koji Tsuchiya， and Hirofumi Yajima* 

Department 01 Applied Chemistη" F aculty of Science，おかoUniversity 01 Science 
1-3 f{，αgur，αzak，α， Shinjuku-ku，おか0162-0826，Japan 

Recently， double-walled carbon nanotubes (DWNTs) have attracted a great deal of 

attention in their specific optical properties and possible technological applications in various 

fields of science because of the possession of advantageous features of both single-walled 

carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs)， such as electric 

and thermal stabilities. We have attempted to fabricate a novel field effect transistor (FET) 

type biosensor with a high sensitivity using DWNTs obtained from Toray Industries， Inc.， 

whose outer wall were modified by chemical oxidation. We succeeded to develop an 

ultrasensitive biosensor for 250aM bovine serum albumin (BSA) solution， in spite of the 

unspecific substrate. In order to gain an insight into the fabrication of an ultrasensitive 

biosensor for specific substrate， we investigated the effect of the chemical oxidation on the 

physicochemical properties of DWNTs with various spectroscopic techniques and DLS. 

DWNTs were modified with mixed acid (sulfuric acid : nitric acid=3:1). Then， the mixture 

was heated and refluxed at 40-80oC for 3-12 hours. The characterization of chemical 

oxidized DWNTs was made with resonance Raman spectral measurements and UV四 vis-NIR

absorption/photoluminescence (PL). The functional groups of the surface were characterized 

by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)， and the amount of carboxyl groups were 

determined by neutralization titration. As a result， the amount of carboxyl groups of surface 

was dependent on treatment temperature and time. The detailed results including the 

structural characteristics of DWNTs will be presented and discussed in the Symposium. At a 

present， further studies are in progress with regard to a modification of ligand molecule with a 

high affinity for specific substrate. 

*Corresponding Author: Hirofumi y~り lma
Te1: +81-3-3260-4272(ext.5760)， Fax: +8ト3-5261-4631，
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Synthesis ofMulti-Walled Carbon Nanocoils by 
CVD with Catalyst of Fe-Supported Zeolite Thin Film on Cu Foil 
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IDψαrtment of Electrical and Electronic Information Engineering， 
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3F14ji Research LaborGtory，TOKGi CGrbon，C0.，Ltd.，ゆama，410-1431， Japan 
Development Department， Shonan Plastic A伶• Co.， Ltd.， Hirαtsuka， 254-080スJapan

ザ TechnicalResearch Institute， Toho Gas Co.， Ltd.， Tokai， 476噂 8501，.fcαrpan 

Multi-wal1ed carbon nanocoils (MWCNCs) have been successfully grown using 

co-deposited SnlFe catalysts supported on zeolite and MCM-41 by chemical vapor deposition 

(CVD) [1]. For applications， synthesis for high yield ofMWCNCs still remains unresolvable. 

It was reported that Zn/Cu catalyst was efficient for synthesis of CNC [2]. In this study， 

Fe-supported zeolite was deposited on Cu foil instead of SnlFe catalyst to produce Fe/Cu 

alloy during CVD synthesis of MWCNCs. Acetylene was used as a source gas with 20 

ml/min offlow rate for 10 min. SEM micrographs ofMWCNCs with Fe-supported zeolite/Cu 

and Fe-supported zeolite/Sn/Si02/Si (for comparison) were shown in Fig. 1. MWCNCs were 

successfully synthesized using Fe/Cu catalyst and the yield of MWCNCs seems almost the 

same as the Fe-supported zeolite/Sn/Si02/Si substrate. 

This work has been partly supported by the Research Project of the Venture Business 

Laboratory from Toyohashi University of Technology (TUT); Global COE Program 

"Frontiers of Intelligent Sensing" from the Ministry of Education， Culture， Sports， Science 

and Technology (MEXT); Core University Programs (JSPS-CAS program in the field of 

"Plasma and Nuclear Fusion") from the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS)， 

Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research from the MEXT， The Hori Sciences and Arts 

Foundation， Toukai Foundation for Technology， and Research Foundation for Materials 

Science. 

Fig. 1 SEM micrographs of MWCNCs synthesized by 
(a) Fe zeolite/Cu and (b) Fe zeolite/Sn/Si02/Si 

[1] S.し Lim，et al.: Trans. MRS-J， accepted. 

[2] H. Takikawa， et al.: Jpn. 1. Appl. Phys.， 39， 5177 (2000). 
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and methane concentration dependence 
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The increase of the density of horizontally-aligned single-walled carbon nanotubes 

(SWNTs) is an important task for electronic applications， because the high nanotube density is 

use白1for high園 currentdevice operation. Horizontal alignment has been demonstrated on 

quartz (Si02) and sapphire (α田 Ah03)ラ whichis explained by anisotropic SWNT聞 substrate

interaction. The density of aligned SWNTs reaches up to 40 tubes/μm on quartz [1]， while 

that on sapphire is still ~ 10 tubes/μm [2]. For further improvement of nanotube density， 

understanding the growth mechanism and behavior ofthe catalyst metal is important. 

We found that scratching the sapphire surface with metal wires gave aligned SWNTs very 

easily. The SWNT yield was strongly dependent on the metal wire: Co and Fe wires gave 

high-dense aligned SWNTs， while Ni， Au， and Mo showed a low catalytic activity. In the 

previous literature of the needle scratching method， it was proposed that the scratched 

substrate itself acts as a catalyst for the SWNT growth [3]. Our study suggests that the metal 

nanoparticles scattered from the metal wire act as the catalyst. From the systematic study of 

growth conditions， high density (~20 tubes/μm) was realized by Co wire， when pure CH4 

(100%-CH4) was introduced into the CVD chamber. Figure 1 shows the effect of the 

CH4/H2 ratio. Contrary to our previous study [2]， high-dense nanotubes were grown without 

adding H2・ Wewill discuss the formation of metal nanoparticles and the observed CH4 

concentration dependence. 

Figure 1 SEM images of SWNTs grown on sapphireトp1anescratched with a Co wire. The CH4 

concentration is (a) 100%， (b) 74%， (c) 50% and (d) 37%. Tota1 CH4-H2 flow rate was fixed to 380 sccm. 

References: 
[1] W. Zhou et al.， ACS Nano， 5， 3849 (2011). [2] H. Ago et al.， Carbon， 49. 176 (2011). [3] B. Li et al.， Smallラ

5，2061(2009). 
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Synthesis of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes by Double-beam Laser 
Ablation Method 
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Fig 1. The new equipment figure 
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We developed the novel equipment for 

synthesis of single-walled carbon 

nanotubes (SWNTs)， called double 1aser 
ablation (DLA) method. The two targets 

were ab1ated at the same time by the 

incident double YAG 1asers. as shown in 
figure 1. The YAG laser was sp1it to two 

1asers and the targets， set with the ang1e of 

30 degrees between targets， were ablated. 
A carrier gas was f10wed 仕omthe back of 

the targets. The generated p1umes were 

merged and ablated carbons and/or catalysts 
trave1ed to the way to the heated space. 1n 

this system， there are two noticeab1e . One 
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Table 1. Synthesis condition 
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Pressure (kPa) 

Carner gas 
Flowquantity (ccm) 

Laser 
Laser wavelength (nm) 

Fluence (J/cm2) 

Pulse repetition rate (Hz) 
Target 
Catalyst 

of those is that an ab1ated materia1s are not 

able to re-deposit on the target， the other is 
that the carbon and catalysts targets are 
se1ected identically. 
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Tab1e 1 shows synthesis condition. The 
laser was irradiated and synthesized for 20 
minutes on this condition. 
Figure 2 show the Raman spectra with 
excitation laser of 532nm. The figures show 

G-band in 1582 cm-1 and D-band in 

1350cm-1
• 1n addition， there is a peak 

thought to be RBM around 273 cm-1. 

It is thought that the synthesis of CNT is 
possible by the equipment made this time. 
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Effect of Thickness of Top Ah03 Layer in Multilayer Catalyst on Growth of 
Aligned Carbon Nanotubes Combined with Graphite Roof 
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In this study， carbon composite structure was 

synthesized丘oma multi1ayer cata1yst of iron (Fe) and 

a1uminum oxide (Ah03) by chemica1 vapor deposition 

(CVD). The pu中oseof this study is to synthesize a 10ng 

and a1igned carbon nanotubes (CNTs) enough for various 

app1ications. The structure of multi1ayer cata1yst was 

simi1ar to Ref. 1. First1y， Ah03 film was deposited on 
si1icon (Si) substrate ~ith a si1icon dioxid~ 1ayer by Fig. 1 Aligned carbon nanotubes 

vacuum evaporation with中0.2mm-A1-wire. ThicbIess ~f with graphite roof. 

Ah03 fi1m was assumed to be proportiona1 to the vo1ume 

of the A1-wire. Next， Fe fi1m was formed on the substrate 
by spin coating of 3% Fe203 solution and calcined in the 
air at 400

o
C. The CVD equipment used was deve10ped in 

our 1aboratory [2]. Acety1ene (C2H2) and nitrogen (N2) 

gases were used as source gas and di1ution gas， 
respective1y. The structure was synthesized at 780

o
C. 
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Fig. 2 E妊ectof top A1203 film 

Fig. 1 shows the aligned carbon nanotubes with 

graphite roof [3]. Fig. 2 shows the effect of top Ah03 fi1m 
thickness on the growth rate of the CNTs. Slope of the 
growth rate on synthesis time as shown in Fig. 2 became thickness on growth rate ofCNTs. 

to be gent1e， as the top Ah03 fi1m became thicker. The 
tallest structure with a height of approximate1y 900μm was obtained. Thickness of the 

graphite roofwas approximate1y 0.5μm. 

This work has been partly supported by the Research Project of the Venture Business 

Laboratory from Toyohashi University of Technology (TUT); Global COE Program "Frontiers 

of Intelligent Sensing"仕omthe Ministry ofEducation， Cu1ture， Sports， Science and Technology 

(MEXT); Core University Programs (JSPS-CAS program in the field of "Plasma and Nuclear 

Fusion")企omthe Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS)， Grant-in-Aid for 

Scientific Research from the MEXT， The Hori Science and Arts Foundation， Toukai Foundation 
for Technology， Research Foundation for Materials Science. 

[1] G. Zhong， et al.: Jpn. J. Appl. Phys.， 44， 1558 (2005) 

[2] Y. Hosokawa， et al.: Res. Lett. Mater. Sci.， 2007ラ 59167(2007) 

[3] D. Kondo， et al.: Appl. Phys. Exp.ラ 1，074003(2008) 
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Effect of Sn Film Thickness on the Purity of Carbon Nanocoil Grown 
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Carbon nanocoil (CNC) is a helical carbon nanofiber 
and is synthesized by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) 
with SnlFe catalyst. We have synthesized CNC by 
continuous supply of Sn catalytic vapor. Sn(CH3)4 was 
used as a Sn catalyst and was mixed with ethanol. 
Though CNC was synthesized at Sn(CH3)4 concentration 
ofO.2% [1]， purity ofCNC was about 10%. In this study， 
in addition to Sn(CH3)4ラ Sn-depositedsubstrate was used 
for CNC s戸lthesis.Si was used as a substrate and Sn film 
was deposited on Si substrate with an oxide layer by 
vacuum evaporation. Fe203 catalyst was dropped on 
Sn/Si02/Si substrate. This substrate was calcined in the 
air for 5 min at 400oC. The other conditions were the 
same as that in our previous study [1]. The concentration 
of Sn(CH3)4 in ethanol was fixed at 0.2%. Sn film 
thickness was changed from 0 to 60 nm. Purity of CNC 
was determined by the ratio of CNC and carbon 
nanofiber (CNF). Fig. 1 shows the purity of CNC on 
surface at different Sn film thicknesses. As the Sn film 
became thicker， the purity was improved. The purity 
became lower when Sn film was too thick. Fig. 2 shows 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of 
cross-section of the carbon deposition on 40-nm-Sn film. 
The purity of CNC with Sn(CH3)4 supply was higher than 
that without the supply. 
This work has been partly supported by the Research Proリectof the 

Venture Business Laboratory合omToyohashi University of Technology 
(TUT); Global COE Program "Frontiers of Intelligent Sensing" from the 
Ministry of Education， Culture， Sports， Science and Technology (MEXT); 
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Fig. 1 Purity ofCNC on surface at 

different Sn film thicknesses. 

(a) With Sn(CH3)4 
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Fig. 2 SEM micrographs of 

cross-section of carbon deposition on 
40-nm-Sn. 
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Toward the production of SWNT with a single chirality 

-Effect of foreign gas pressure-

OAkihito Inoue1
)， Kenro Hashimotol)，Toshiya Okazaki2) and Yohji Achiba

1
) 

1 Department of Chemistry， Tokyo Metropolitan University， Hachiザi，192-039スJapan

2 Advanced lndustrial Science and Technology (AIS刀，Tsukuba 305-8565， Japan 

Controlling chiral distribution of single walled carbon nanotubes must be one of the most 

important issues to be pursued for the potential applications of SWNTs to nano-electronic， 

nano-optoelectronic as well as bio-electronic nano-devices， because the characteristics of 

SWNTs-based devices would much depend on the diameter， particularly on the chirality of 

carbon nanotubes. Therefore， the ultimate goal in carbon nanotube production is definitely to 

develop a method that would allow the growth of SWNTs with a single chirality. In the earlier 

study by our research group， we have demonstrated that very narrow diameter distribution 

was realized by the laser vaporization of graphite with Rh/Pd catalyst in He atmosphere， in 

which He was believed to work efficiently on the growth of carbon nanotubesラ particularly，

from view point of "selective production of specific chiralities". The presence of foreign gas 

is thought to be necessary not only for cooling very hot laser ablated carbon vapor materials 

( might be related to initial cap formation) but also for feeding hot atmosphere to keep 

continually the growth ofnanotubes (related to the growth ofthe tube length direction). 

In the present work， we will demonstrate 

some experimental results on how the foreign gas 

plays a role on realizing very narrow size 

distribution and why He gas atmosphere work on 

the growth of specific carbon nanotube with a 

single chirality. We have systematically changed 

gas pressure under different fumace temperature 

and the resulting soot materials were examined by 

optical absorption spectra after initially dispersed 

in SDBS/H20 solution and filtered by 15000g 

centrifugation. Typical example is shown in Fig.1， 

where the absorption spectra prepared at different 

pressure condition are compared. 

Corresponding Author Yohji Achiba 

E-mail achiba-yohii0>tmu.ac.ip Tel & Fax042聞 677-2534
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Sequential Formation of Catalyst Particles 

and Single-Walled Carbon N anotubes in Floating Catalyst System 

o Yoshikuni Sato1
， Toshio Osawa¥Suguru Noda1，2 

lD々partmentof Chemical砂'stemEngineering， the Universiかofおかo
2pRESTO， Japan Science and Technology Agency， K，ωvaguchi， S，αitama， Japan 

Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method is now widely used in producing 

single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs). SWCNTs can be synthesized either on 

substrates by supported catalysts or in the gas-phase by f10ating catalysts. The latter 
method is advantageous in continuous operation， which can be easily realized by 
feeding both sources for SWCNTs and catalysts simultaneously [1，2]. However， this 
simultaneous feeding causes inherent contamination of catalysts in SWCNTs， and 
therefore it is important to enhance the catalytic performance and reduce the amount of 

the f10ating catalyst partic1es based on their better understanding. 
In this study， f10ating catalyst Fe partic1es were formed by thermal decomposition of 

ferrocene (FeClOHlO) vapor and SWCNTs were grown from C2H2・Twotypes of 

experiments， i.e. simultaneous feeding and sequential feeding of FeClOHlO and C2H2 
were performed. In the former experiments， FeClOHlO and C2H2 were fed 
simultaneously 合omthe inlet of the reactor just like ordinary gas-phase synthesis of 

SWCNTs. In the latter experiments， on the other hand， only FeClOHlO was fed from the 
inlet and C2H2 was fed at 0， 5， 7， 9， 11 cm from the inlet of the fumace using a narrow 

inner tube. The aim of sequential feeding is separate control of catalyst and SWCNT 

formation. Morphology and diameter of the product were analyzed mainly by scanning 
and transmitting electron microscopes (SEM and TEM) and Raman spectroscopy (Figs. 

1 and 2). Computational f1uid dynamics was also conducted to simulate the heating and 
mixing of gases and decomposition of FeClOHlO. We found that addition of C2H2 just 

after FeClOHlO decomposition maximizes the catalyst performance to yield SWCNTs. 

Detailed mechanism of catalyst partic1e formation and SWCNT formation will be 

discussed. 

L盟二二JSimul1呂円eous
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Fig. 2. Raman spectra of SWCNTs synthesized 
by feeding C2H2 at different positions. 
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Fig. 1. TEM images of SWCNTs synthesized by 
simultaneous (left) & sequentia1 (right) feeding. 

[1] A.恥1oisa1aラ etal. Carbon 43， 2066 (2005). 

[2] P. Nikolaev， et al. Chem. Phys. Lett. 313， 91 (1999). 
Corresponding Author: S. Noda 
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Synthesized carbon nanotube by liquid phase pulsed arc using metal 
electrode: Optical emission spectrometry on arc plasma in liquid 

oTakio Kizu， Shinya Aikawa， Takekoshi Kentaro， Eiichi Nishikawa 

Department of Electrical Engineering， Tokyo University of Science， Shinjuku 1-3， 162-860， 
Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are distinctive in their mechanical， chemical， and physical 
properties; hence， they are considered a promlsmg next-generation carbon material， for 
example， nanowires， polymer composite materials， secondary cell elec仕odematerials， field 
emission devices and biosensor elements. 

CNTs are synthesized by vacuum arc discharge， laser ablationラ andchemical vapor 

deposition (CVD). However， these methods are generally very expensive and complex 
equipment. In contrast， electrical arc discharge in water is particular1y simple and 

cost-effective because it does not require vacuum devices. In almost all of the researches 

employing arc discharge in liquid phase， CNTs produced are composed of carbon atoms 

supplied from the graphite electrodes. Then we have previously demonstrated novel 

producing the shorter and high-crystallinity CNTs with liquid xylene as a carbon supplier. 

However， the sample contains a high proportion of carbon impurities and metal partic1es. 
MoreoverラTheCNT growth mechanism is uncertain in this method. 

Here we report that the CNT growth on the e1ectrode surface depend on the arc duration 
time， repeat count of pulsed arc discharge and liquid description. In addition， we investigate 

liquid phase plasma with optical emlSSlOn spectrometry analysis. Schematic diagram of 

experimental apparatus and Typical emission spectrum shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2. 

[1] Y oshiyuki Suda et al. IEEE Transaction on Plasma Sciencence 37， 1150 (2009). 

[2] Kai-Yuan Shin et al. IEEE Transaction on Plasma Science 39，883 (2011). 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental 
set up used for pulsed arc discharge in 
Organic liquid using copper electrodes. 
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Fig. 2 Typical emission spectrum of liquid phase pulsed 
plasma (a) arc in ethanol， (b) arc in o-xylene. 
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Fabrication of micro-electrodes on carbon nanotubes 

using a shadow mask method 

oTohru Watanabe1
，2， Takahide Yamaguchi 1， Yoshihiko Takano 1，2 

1 Nano Frontier Materials Group， National Institute for Materials Science 

Tsukuba， 305-0047， Japαn 

2 Graduate School of Pure and Applied Sciences， University ofTsukuba 

Tsukuba， 305-8577， Japan 

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) show metallic or semiconducting properties 

depending on chirality， and various applications using SWCNTs are expected， such as 

nanowmngラ probesfor scanning probe microscopes， single molecule field effect transistors， 

and so on. In order to develop electrical devices using CNTs， it is necessary to investigate the 

electrical transport properties of an individual CNT. Usually， when we investigate the 

electrical transport properties of CNTs， we need to dissolve CNTs to solvent before the 

fabrication of electrodes. And EB lithography technique is used to fabricate electrodes. Some 

chemicals used during these processes can contaminate CNTs. Since CNTs are very sensitive 

to surrounding environment， this contamination may change the properties of CNTs [2]. In 

this study， we have developed the technique to fabricate electrodes without contamination. 

CNTs were synthesized by a thermal chemical vapor deposition method on Si02 substrate. 

In order to fabricate electrodes on CNT， we use the shadow mask technique reffering to 

Uchihashi's report [1]. The Ti film with the thickness of 2μm was used as a shadow mask. 

Small patterns were etched on the Ti mask， using focused ion beam (FIB). This Ti mask was 

placed on a Si02 substrate and Pd was evaporated. After removing the mask， patterned 

electrodes were formed on the Si02 substrate. In the presentation， 1 will discuss the detai1 of 

this technique. 

[1] Uchihashi巴tal. Jpn. J. Appl. Phys. 47， 1797 (2008) 

[2] S.M. Khamis et al. AIP ADVANCES 1，022106 (2001) 
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Transient thermal response of an individual multiwall carbon nanotube 

oTakuya Yaburnoto，Yusuke Ohshirna， Takayuki Arie， and Seiji Akita 
Departrnent of Physics and Electronics， Osaka Prefecture University， 

1・1Gakuen-cho， Naka-ku， Sakai， Osaka 599-8531， Japan. 

Transient properties are irnportant for plactical application of rnultiwall carbon 
nano同bes(MWNTs).Inthis study， we propose the rneasurernent rnethod of transient therrnal 
response of an individual MWNT under the Joule heating. 
An individual MWNT was suspended between Pt electrodes with a 2~3μrn gap fabricated 
on the quartz substrate， where the quartz layer below MWNT was etched to fabricate the 
suspended structure. To irnprove the contact resistance， we evaporated Pt on the contact of 
MWNT. In order to investigate the transient therrnal response， the voltage pulse with the 
width of 100 ns ~ 10 rns was applied to the suspended MWNT in the vacuurn. The optical 
ernission spectra of the suspended individual M¥¥弓オTunder the pulsed current flow were 
rneasured by an optical-rnicroscopic spectroscopy systern. Corresponding ternpera同rewas 
deterrnined frorn the fitting of the measured spectrum to the Plank's black body radiation law. 
According to the Stefan-Boltzrnann law， the ernission intensity is directly proportional to the 
r，where T is the temperature of the MWNT. As a result， the observed ernission spectrurn 
corresponds to not the average temperature but the highest ternperature during the transient 
state.In the steady state， the temperature is almost proportional to the input power as shown in 
Fig. 1. A therrnal conductivity of the MWNT is estirnated to be 124 W/rn-K frorn the slope， 
the length (~ 2.5μm) and the cross section of the M¥¥明工 Using this therrnal conductivitぁthe
finite elernent rnethod (FEM) calculation with the ideal boundary condition revealed th剖 the
suspended MWNT shows the response time of ~ 40 ns for the ternperature response. Figure 2 
shows the pulse width dependence of the measured temperature， where the duty ratio of all of 
the pulse width was 20% and the applied voltage was 2.48 V. The ternperature increases with 
increasing the pulse width and is almost saturated at the pulse width of 1μs around 1200 K. 
This implies that the ternperature of the suspended MWNT follows well to the electrical pulse 
within the tirne constant of ~ 100 ns. This time constants are cornparable to the tirne constants 
calculated from the FEM calculation. The transient response of the temperature less than 100 
ns was successfully rneasured by the proposed pulse voltage method. 
Acknowledgements This work was partially supported by Grants-in-Aid for Scientific 
Research of Japan Society for the Prornotion of Science. 
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First-principles calculation of adatom-vacancy pair on carbon nanotubes 

oJianbo Lin1， Kazunori Nishida1， Mohammad Shafiul Alam1 
， Mineo Saito 1，2 

1 Division of Mathematical and Physical Science， Graduate School of Natural Science and 
21bcJ1F1ology，kmGZGWGUniversi帆 Kakuma，kanazawa 920-1192， Japan 
Collaborative Rιsearch Center for Frontier Simulation Software for lndustrial Science， 

lnstitute of lndustrial Science， University of Toわ叫 4-6-1Komaba， Meguroku Toわ10153-8505， 

Japan 

It is found that in single-walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs)， probing with a tip of scanning 

tunneling microscopy induces a defect at 95K. [1] Meanwhileラ ahydrogen thermal desorption 
spectroscopy shows that defects which are considered to be adatom-vacancy pairs are healed 
at around 44~70K. [2] We study the healing barriers of adatom-vacancy pair by using 
flfst-principle calculations which are based on the spin-polarized generalized gradient 
approximation (GGA) implemented in the code PHASE [3]. We use the 128-site supercell for 
graphene and the 160-site supercell for (5，5) armchair edge CNT. 

We carry out calculations of graphenes (Fig.l(a)) and CNTs (Fig.l (b) and (c)). In 
graphene， the formation energy for the adatom-vacancy pair is 9.83 eY. In the CNTs， we study 
the two geometries (Fig.l (b) and (c)) and find that the geometry in Figl (b) is the most stable. 
The bond length of five-member ring (the CγC2 bond length in Fig.l(a)) in graphene is 1.85 
A whereas the length in Fig. l(b) is small (1.61 A). The healing barrier in graphene (Fig.l (a)) 
is 0.06 eV， which is much smaller than th剖 inthe CNT (Fig.l (b)) (0.49 e V). We find that this 
difference between the healing barriers in the graphene and CNT is related to the bond length 
ofthe five-member ring. 
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Fig.1 Geometries of graphene and CNTs with adatom-vacancy pair defect 
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Comparison of Elongation Characteristics between As-Grown and 
Graphitized Carbon Nanocoils 
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1
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4 Technical Research Institute， Toho Gas Co.， Ltd.， Tokai， 476-8501， Japan 

Carbon nanocoil (CNC) is predicted to have a high mechanical strength， and we focus on 

the elongation of CNC. In this study， we compared the extension between as-grown and 

graphitized CNCs. Graphitized Carbon nanofiber has been reported to have a high 

crystallinity [1]. A CNC was picked up by the focused ion beam (FIB) probe and its bottom 

was attached to a Si substrate by the Pt ion beam (Acceleration voltage: 30 kV， beam current: 
30 pA). Then， we observed the elongation and fracturing of CNCs by gradually changing the 

height of Si substrate in the FIB chamber. Fig. 1 shows scanning ion microscopy (SIM) 

micrographs of as-grown CNCs for (a) free length and (b) stretched. Table 1 shows 

experimental results of the extension of 6 as-grown 

CNCs and 6 graphitized CNCs. In Table 1， the 

stretch ratio per unit tum of as-grown CNCs was on 

an average of around 125%ラ alittle bit higher than 

that of graphitized CNCs of around 120%. From 

these resu1ts， we found that as-grown CNCs were 

stretched more than graphitized CNCs. 

日|
This work has been partly supported by the Research Fig. 1 SIM micrographs of as-grown CNCs for 

Project of the Venture Business Laboratory from (a)合国 lengthand (b) stretched. 
Toyohashi University ofTechnology (TUT); Global COE 

Program "Frontier of Intel1igent Sensing"企omthe Ministry of Education， Culture， Sport， Science and 

Technology (MEXT); Core University Programs (JSPS-CAS program in the field of "Plasma and 

Nuclear Fusion")企omthe Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS); and Grand-in-Aid for 

Scientific Research from the MEXT， The Hori Sciences and Arts Foundation， Tokai Foundation for 
Technology， and Research Foundation for Materials. 

Table 1. Comparison of extension ratio between as-grown and graphitized CNCs. 

Coil free Fiber Stretch Stretch ratio 

length diameter 
Numberof 

ratlO per umt tum 

(μm) (μm) 
effective turns 

(%) (%) 

As-grown Average 12.2 0.5 6 120 125 

CNC Standard deviation 4.8 0.1 2 10 10 

Graphitization Average 10.8 0.4 7 110 120 

treated-CNC Standard deviation 3.6 0.1 3 10 15 

[1] L. Ci， et al.: Mater. Lett. ， 43， 291 (2000) 
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Chirality-dependent coherent phonon amplitudes in carbon nanotubes: 
a closer look to the electron-phonon interaction 

oAhmad R. T. Nugraha， Kentaro Sato， Riichiro Saito 

Department of Physics， Tohoku University， Sendai， 980-8578， Japan 

Ultrashort laser pulse pumped to a single wall carbon nanotube (SWNT) sample can 
induce photo-excited carriers which appear at the same time in the excited states of the SWNT. 
Before recombination of the electron-hole pairs， the lattice starts vibrating coherently by an 
electron-phonon interaction in the same phase through a process known as coherent phonon 
spectroscopy. Coherent phonons in SWNTs were first observed experimentally by Gambetta 
et al. [1]. Following this work， Lim and Kono et al. performed some experiments to 
understand the mechanism behind the coherent phonon generation [2，3]. Recently they could 
also observe that depending on (n， m) chiral indices and resonant excitation energies some 
SWNTs start coherent vibrations of their radial breathing mode (RBM) by increasing their 
tube diameters (expansion)， while some others start vibrating by decreasing their diameters 
(shrinkage). 

In a previous study， Sanders et al. (PRB 79， 205434ラ 2009)simulated the coherent phonon 
dynamics in SWNTs and phenomenologically reproduced the experimental SWNT coherent 
phonon vibrations. However， the reasons for the SWNT diameter expansion or shrinkage were 
not clearly discussed. In the present work [4]， using an effective mass theory for the 
electron-phonon interactionラ wefind that such phenomena simply originate from the 1D 
Brillouin zone properties of each SWNT type or familyラ i.e.，the position of the cutting line 
with respect to the K-point of the 2D Brillouin zone of graphene. Furthermore， we calculate 
the coherent RBM phonon amplitudes for many SWNTs with diameters in the range of 
0.7-1.1 nmラwhichare mapped as a function of (n， m) for optical transition energies Ell or E22 

found within the range of 1.5-3.0 eY. Based on this map， we then discuss the chirality 
dependence of the coherent phonon amplitudes. The map should also be use白1as a guide for 
experimentalists to predict the SWNT lattice behaviors in response to the ultrafast excitation. 

[1] A. Gambetta et al.， Nat. Phys. 2， 515-520 (2006). 

[2] J.-H. Kim et al.， Phys. Rev. Lett. 102，037402 (2009). 
[3] Y.-S. Lim et α1.， ACS Nano 4， 3222-3226 (2010). 

[4] A. R. T. Nugraha， G. D. Sanders， et al.， submitted to Phys. Rev. B (2011) 
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Diameter dependent structure and properties of Eu Atomic wires 
inside Carbon N anotubes 
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1 Department of Chemistry， Nagoya University， Nagoya 464-8602， Japan 
2 Resωrch Center for Advanced Carbon Materials， AIST， Tukuba 303-8565， Japan 

Atomic wires， which are ultrathin nanowires with a diameter corresponding to one to 

several atoms， have attracted wide research attentions because of their unique electronic 
Sはtn印lに川則ct一1町L

However， the experimental characterization of electronic structure of such atomic wires has 
not well-established yet because they are quite unstable due to their high sur白ceenergy 
originating企omlarge superficial area. To overcome this problem， we fabricated atomic 

wires inside carbon nanotubes (CNTs) which protect the atomic wires企omoxidation and 

disintegration. Here， we synthesized Eu atomic wires with a diameter-selective way， and 
compared each of those structure， electronic states and magnetic properties. 

We synthesized Eu atomic wires inside CNTs by the procedures reported previously [2]: 

vacuum sealing of cap-opened CNTs and Eu in a Pyrex glass under 10-4 Pa followed by 

heating at 823 K for 2 days. The diameter of such Eu atomic wires strongly depends on the 

diameter of CNTs. When we used single-wall CNT (ゆ~ 1.8 nm)， 9 channel atomic wire was 

formed (Fig.1， left)， whereas double-wall CNT prefers to encapsulate a single-channel 
nanowire ofO.8 nm across (Fig.1， right). As c1early seen in the TEM images， the structure 
of Eu atomic wires are significantly different from that of bulk Eu crystals. Furthermore， 

from electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) measurement， we confirm that the spectrum 
of Eu atoms inside double-wall CNTs (Fig.2， blue) differs considerably from that of 
reference Eu

3
+ of EU203 (Fig.2， red)， suggesting that reactive Eu nanowires can survive 

without oxidation due to total encapsulation by CNTs. 

Fig. 1 TEM images and structure models of atomic wire 
inside single-walled CNT (le的and

double-walled CNT (right). 

[1] H. Ishii et al.， Nature 426， 540 (2003). 

[2] R. Kitaura et al.， Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 48， 8298 (2009). 
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Fig. 2 EELS spectra of Eu atomic wire inside CNT 

(b1ue) and Eu3+ in reference EU203 (red). 
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Visible light emissions from nanocarbon fragments 

oYosuke Ishii， Shinji Kawasaki， Yusuke Okai 

Department of Materials Science and Engineering， Nagoya Institute ofTechnnology， 

Nagoya 466-8555， Japan 

Depletion of fossil fuels and desirability of low C02 emissions have heightened the 
need for efficient lighting device with low energy consumption. Light emitting diodes (LEDs) 
have attracted much attention from the above-mentioned point of view. In order to propagate 
the LED light， a class of stable， efficient， inexpensive， high color rendering performance， and 
less toxic phosphor materials is strongly required. Nanocarbon fragments， especially 
nanocarbon fragments attached by some chemical groups， have significantly large band gap 
which may correspond to a visible light energy. Therefore， it is expected to develop new 
fluorescent materials based on the nanocarbon fragments. Recently， we found accidently that 
mesoporous carbon-silica composites (MCSs) oxidized in air can emit very bright white 
1ight under low energy ultra-violet light [1]. The emission is so strong th剖 wecan clearly see 
the white light excited even under very weak UV of a portable pen type LED (370 nm) 
lighting device in daytime (not in the dark room) by our naked eyes. The room temperature 
PL spectra from the air-oxidized MCSs excited at 370 nm are shown in Fig. 1. As can be seen 
in the figure， the spectra cover almost the entire visible light wavelength region. Therefore， 
MCSs have good potential to replace the widely-used fluorescent lighting devices. Another 
interesting photoluminescence material is the fragments of carbon nanotubes. We will discuss 
its photoluminescence property in the symposium. 

Excitation: 370 nm 
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Fig. 1. Room temperature PL emission spectra of(a) MCS-400， (b) MCS-500， and (c) MCS-600 excited at 370 nm. 
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[1] White Light Photoluminescence from Mesoporous Carbon-Silica Nanocomposites， Y Ishiiラ

A. Matsumura， Y Ishikawa， S. Kawasaki， Jpn J. Appl. Phys.， 50， 01AF06-1-4， (2011). 
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Magnetic behavior of carbon nanoparticles prepared from 

iron controlled carbon powder by laser ablation 

oMakoωJinno 1， Takahiro 1¥但zuno1
ラ
HiωshiHayashi 2， Sh田司iBandow1 

lDepartment 01 Materi，αls Scienceαnd Engineering，品会ダ'0University， 
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Carbon magnet is of great interest in the view point of whe也eror notせle

zigzag edge of 伊 pheneindica臨借金位。 orferrima伊 etism[1，2]. 

百∞retiω1argument of carbon magnetism predicts the ferromagnetic spin order 

along the mon叫lydrogena岡田ddi-hydrogenated zigzag吋g回 ofgrョphene[3]. 

白1the experimental aspects， there are several interesting observations repo他ng

ferromagnetic behavior [4-6]. However， it is usual to be doubted whether吐le

magnetism is ori伊1蹴 din the spurious ori.伊1asSOCIa刷witha岡田 amountof

magnetic elements of Fe， Co and Ni. In血epv白entstudぁwecare血lly

con仕olledtheFe∞ntent in the s匂出ng伺均onpowder for白elaser ablation. 

Starting carbon powder 。玉付yundoKagaku 99.7 %， 5μm) includes Fe with 

血econcen回tionof r400 ppm which is detennined by atomic absOlption 

5伊ctroωopy(AAS). To remove， we白百tsoaked the carbon powdぽ m世le

con田n回附HCl(36 %) for 1由y. Next， slightly colorized liquid in brownish 

yellow was decanted， and remaining solution in the pぉclpr旬tedω均onpowdぽ

was completely removed by rinsing in ethanol several times. A:fter帥 19liqui札

we checked the Fe level of purified回めonpowder by AAS and confimled血e

level is in a few ppm maxinlUm. Next the Fe conむolledsolution was added to the 

purified C-powder dispersed in e也anol，and血emixed solution was well 

so凶ca胤百lenthe sol山 onwas completely ev;叩0蹴 dand凶 edforthe 1ぉer

ab凶 on. Fe∞ntents of prepared carbon powder are 0 (purified C-powder)， 200， 

400 and 500 ppm， etc. Tempera知redependences of the ma.伊 eticsusceptibility 

Xg for the carbon nanoparticles pv叩M吋 byablating the Fe∞ntrolled回出on

powderin佐官highT (1000 oc) Ar flux∞n凶ning3 % H2 are in Fig. 1. A small 

hump at around 100 K in 0 ppm sample is ass∞iated wi血 adsorbed~ [7]. 

Temperature behavior of 0 ppm sample is s町世larωthatof nanohoms [8]，組d

企omthis figure we can say that the grョphi也ationis enhanced for 200 ppm 

sample [9]. While much increase ofFe content upω400 ppm induces defect 

fOffilation in the carbon田町ork[1町. 百lenthe sudden increase of Xg was observed for 500 ppm sampleラ andthis 

magnetism is possibly originated in the Fe nanoparticles. However， we cannot understand why the sudden increase on 

Xg wasob町 V吋 inbetween 400 and 500 ppm. Figures 2a and b r叩r巴sentせlemagn巴也ationcぽ V回 takenat 280 and 

4.2 K， respectively. 百leseresults also support sudden in，α回sein Mbetween血eFe contents of 400 and 500 ppm. 

In the present studぁstrong伺 rbonmagnetism was not∞n血med.
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[1] M.同i匂 etal.， J. Phys. Soc. J初出， 1920 (1996). [2] K Nakada et al.， P.伽• Rev. B54ち 17954(19%)‘ [3] K Kusakabe et al.， 
P伽'.Rev. B67， 0児406(2003). [4] A.v. Rode et al.， p，伽'.Rev. B70， 054407 (2∞4). [5] J. Cetvenka et al.， M摘。eP.伽 5，840 
0αゆ'). [6] H. A拙 10et al.， J. P，砂'S.Con羽詰:.Aゐ!tter命eciali問)22，3342<D (2010). [7] S. Bandow et al.， C伽• Phys. Lett. 401， 
380ο∞5). [8] S. Bandow et al.， Appl. p，かs.A73， 281 (2001). [9] S. Bandow et al.， Appl. Phys. A87， 13ο∞η[10] A.S. 
Koωsonov， ATP Le庁間43，37(1986). 
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Heat treatment of multi-phase AC arc-discharge soot and formation of 

carbon encapsulated metal圃 carbidenanoparticles 

oKazunori Yamamoto¥ Shin-ichi Shamotot， Tsugio Matsuura2， Norio Maki2， Hiroshi San0
2
， 

1 QuantumBeαm Science Directorate， Japan Atomic Energy Agency， Tokai-mura， Naka-gun， 

Ibaraki319-1195，Japan 
2 lndustrial Technology Center of Fukui P向fecture，Fukui 910-0102， Japan 

Nearly 20 years after their discovery [1， 2]ラ noreal large-scale industrial application of 

carbon encapsulated metal nanoparticles (CEMNs) has yet started. A1though graphitic 

CEMNs are very important compounds due to their potential application for the disposal of 

radioactive waste metals such as rare earth and actinide metals [3]， they are still laboratory 

materials， and their very low conversion efficiency from starting metal/carbon materials to the 

CEMNs， resu1ting from the conventional synthetic technology， is certainly one of the main 

explanations of present status. Conventionally， the well-known process of being applied in the 

CEMN s production was so called cathode deposit method in the arc plasma process， in that 

CEMJ'、何 weresynthesized in the carbonaceous deposit on cathode electrode [1， 2]， the yields 

of CEMN s were usually very low. 

Today， one ofthe other promising techniques producing CEMNs is heat treatment (1000-
2200 OC) of DC arc metal/ carbon soot [4]. Average diameter of metal nanoparticles increased 
with tempera印re.Average number of graphene sheets covering metal-carbide nanoparticles in 
soot also increased with temperature， which leads to the more shielding of oxygen diffusion， 
resulting in the increase of the ignition temperature of metal-carbide of CEMN s in air. 

Table 1 summarized ignition temperature ofLaC2 encapsulated in CEMNs in air. Sample A 
corresponds to as grown soot synthesized in twelve-phase AC arc discharge in 85 Torr He. 
Samples B， C， D， E， and F correspond to heat-treated samples of soot at 1300， 1520， 1700， 

1860ラ and2000 Oc in vacuum. As shown in Table 1， the ignition temperature increased with 
the temperature of heat treatment (HT) of the AC arc soot， which is much higher than ignition 
temperature of the corresponding heat-treated DC arc soot. 

Table 1. Temperature ofHT and ignition temperature of carbon encapsulated LaC2 nanoparticles eC). 

Samples 

Temperature of HT 

Ignition Temp. 

A C 

1520 

461 

0

・
!

D
一
閃
一
江

E 

1860 

498 

F 

2000 

508 450 

[1] R. S. Ruoff， et al.ヲScience，259， 336(1993) 
[2] M. Tomita， et al.， Jpn. 1. Appl. Phys.， 32， L280(1993). 
[3] K Yamamoto， et al， Prog. Nucl. Ene吻 i，47(1-4)， 616(2005). 
[4] K.Yamamoto， et al， The 34th Fullerene Nanotube General SymposiumAbstract 2・14(2008). 
Corresponding Author: Kazunori Yamamoto 
Tel: +81・29-282-6474，Fax: +81・29四284-3813ヲ

E-mail: yamamoto.kazunori@jaea.go.jp 
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Synthesis of coronene oligomers in carbon nanotubes 

OMiho Fujihara， Yasumitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， and Hisanori Shinohara 

Department of Chemistry & lnstitute for Advanced Resωrch， Nagoya University， Nagoya 
464-8602， Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have chemically and therrnally stable one-dimensional (ID) 
nano・spacethat is regarded as an ideal rnolecular reactor. In this reactorラ awide variety of 
organic rnolecules can be encapsulated and transformed into other nano-rnaterials. For 
exampleラ thermalfusion of fullerenes and polyynes result in the白bricationof single-wall 
CNTs and carbon-chains， respectively [1，2]. Recent1y， we have developed an efficient method 
to separate inner materials企ornouter CNTs in solution phase [3]. These processes allow us to 

fabricate novel nanomaterials and also to investigate their fascinating properties. 
Here， we report the白bricationand extraction of oligorners of coronenes， which is one of 

the representative polycyclic arornatic hydrocarbons (Fig.la，b). Coronenes were encapsulated 
in single-wall CNTs with an average diameter of 1.4 nrn by vapor-phase reaction. The sample 
was characterized by using high-resolution transrnission electron microscope (HRTEM) and 
optical spectroscopy. 

HRTEM observations revealed that more a b 

8愈

愈感命感

than 90% of CNTs contain linear-shaped 
rnaterials with a typical length of 3~ 1 0 nm as 

shown in Fig.lc. Raman spectra of the sarnple 
show characteristic vibrational peaks similar to 
those of coronene dimmers (the so-called 
‘dicoronylene'). Interestingly， the rnaterials 
extracted 企orn CNTs have displayed 
photolurninescence whose wavelengths differ 
企omthat of coronenes. These results indicate 

that coronene monorners have been converted 
into coronene oligomers in CNTs (Fig.ld) 
during the vapor-phase reaction. 

[Reference] 
[1] S. Bandow et al.， Chem. Phys. Lett.， 337， 48 (2001) 
[2] C. Zhao et al.， J. Phys. Chem. C (2011) in press. 
[3] Y. Miyata et al.， ACS Nano， 1，5807 (2010) 
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Hisanori Shinohara 
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Fig.l. (a) molecular structure of coronene. 
(b) schematic models of coronene oligomers. 
(c) HRTEM image of coronene oligomers@CNT. 
(d) schematic model of coronene oligomers@CNT. 
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Growth of carbon nanotube 

from one-dimensional coalescence of aromatic compounds 

o Hong En Lim¥ Yasumitsu Miyata¥ Ryo Kitaura1
ラ

Hiromichi Kataura2
，3 and Hisanori Shinohara1 

1 Department of Chemistlア&Institute for Advanced Research， NagoyαUniversity， 

Nagoya 464-8602， Japan 

2 Nanosystem Research Institute， AIST， Tsukuba， 464-8602， Japan， 3 JST-CREST 

Apart企omthe common1y known unique e1ectronic and optica1 properties， carbon 

nanotubes (CNTs) with a chemically stab1e interior space can provide an idea1 temp1ate for 

the studies of various nano-confined reactions [1， 2]. Among which is the transformation of 

filled precursorsラ suchas fullerenesラ intoan inner tube. The growth of an inner tube within a 

parent tube is high1y desired， as they represent a means of control1ed growth of CNTs that has 

been difficult to achieve using the conventiona1 meta1 cata1ysed growth. From a previous 

work ofthe present group [3]， bulk extraction ofthe inner tubes grown has been achieved. In 

this way， possib1e synthesis and extraction of the chirality specific and small-diameter tubes 

can perhaps be rea1isedラ sheddingmuch 1ight on the fundamenta1 science as well as the白ture

opto-e1ectronics app1ications of materia1s produced企omthe nano・confinedreactions. 

Herein， we have investigated the growth and properties of CNTs fabricated企om

coa1escence of a wide variety of aromatic compounds such as pentacene and pery1ene 

derivatives. It has been observed that linear-shape compounds 1ike pentacene form one-

dimensiona1 arrays inside CNTs as shown in Fig. 1. These arrays tend to be converted into the 

inner tubes as confirmed企omRaman spectra (Fig. 2). Detai1ed optica1 measurements with 

phot01uminescence and absorption spectroscopy of the materia1s will be shown in the 

presentat1on. 

[1] R. Kitaura， et al.， Angew. Chem. 

lnt. Ed. 2009，48ヲ8298.，[2] C. Zhao， 

et al.ラ JPhys. Chem. C 2011， DOI: 

10.10211jp201647m.， [3] Y. Miyata， 

et α1.， ACS Nano 2010， 4， 5807. 
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Fig. 1. HRTEM images of the 
pentacene arrays filled CNTs. 
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Fig. 2. Raman spectra of the inner 
tube generated (a) from the 
pentacene filled CNTs (b). 
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by Pulsed Arc Discharge in Water 
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1 Department 0/ Electrical engineering， Tokyo Universiか0/Science， Shi砂川ku，162-8601， 

Japan 

One-step synthesis ofmetal-encapsulated carbon nanotubes (CNT) is interesting because it 

can synthesize an as-grown sample with high quality owing to post process-free. We have 

synthesized metal-encapsulated CNT in one-step process based on the arc discharge method 

in water [1，2]. Hereう weinvestigated that which kinds of metal are easy to encapsulate， and 
that the filling rate depends on the cathode materials. 

Figure 1 shows the schematic of experimental setup. The beaker was filled with pure water， 
the electrodes were sunk and the pulse arc electrical discharge in water was performed. A 

graphite rod was used as the anode， in contrast， metal rodsヲW，Mo， Zr， Cu， Ni， Al， Zn， and Fe， 

were used as the cathode in this experiment. We found that W， Mo， and Zr particles were 
encapsulated when the pulse arc discharge was used. On the other hand， in the case of DC arc 

discharge (20 A， 30 V) in water， no metals inside CNT were observed. Furthermore， when Ni 

or Cu was used as the cathodeラpolyhedralmetal-filled nano-capsules were synthesized. 

[1] N. Sano， H. Wangラ M.Chhowalla， 1. Alexandrou， and G. A. J. Amaratunga， Nature 414， (2001) 506. 

[2] Y. L. Hsin， K. C. Hwang， F.-R. Chen， and 1.-J. Kai， Adv. Mater. l3， (2001) 830. 

Corresponding Author: Eiichi Nishikawa 
Tel:十81-3260-4272 

E-mail: nishilab@rs.kagu.tus.ac.j 
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Fig.1 Schematic diagram of experimental setup for arc Fig.2 TEM image of as-synthesized W-encapsulated 

discharge in water. CNT prepared by the pulsed arc discharge in water. 
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Carrier Control of Semiconducting Single-Wall Carbon Nanotubes by 

Encapsulating Organic Molecules 

o Yasuhiro Ito 1ぺHuapingLiu 1ぺShunjiroF吋ii1ぺMakiShimizu1ぺTakeshiTanaka
1， 

HKomichi kataural，2 

lNαnosystem Research lnstitute， National lnstitute 01 Advanced lndustrial Science and 
2T e c hnolog  μIS刀， Tsukuba，lbaraki， 305-8562， Japan 
JゅαnScience and Technology Agency， CREST， Kawaguchi， Saitamα， 330-0012， Japan 

Recently， high performance thin-film transistors (TFTs) have been realized using 

semiconducting single-wall carbon nanotubes (s-SWCNTs) separated丘oma mixture [1ラ 2].

Normally， s-SWCNT-TFTs show p-type behavior in the air because adsorbed oxygen 
molecule acts as hole dopant. To fabricate an inverter as a building block of logic circuits， not 
only p-type TFTs but also n-type TFTs are necessary. One of the best ways of carrier control 

of s-SWCNTs is molecular encapsulation inside s-SWCNTs (so-called peapods) because 
encapsulated mo1ecules are protected by SWCNT wall and thus stable. 

Before fabricating peapod-TFTs， it is needed to ide凶ifシwhichs-SWCNTs can encapsulate 

molecules because empty s-SWCNTs behave as p-type and deteriorate the n-type transport 

characteristics. As the first step， we synthesized ferrocene (FeCp2) peapods using unsorted 
HiPco SWCNTs， and then measured optical properties. Figure 1 shows the 

photoluminescence-excitation (PLE) map of FeCp2 peapods dispersed in 2 % sodium 

deoxycholate (DOC) aq. Excitation and emission wavelength of (8， 6)-， (8， 7)ーラ (9， 5)ー， (10， 
5)-， (11， 3)-and (12， 1)-SWCNTs were both red-shifted， which indicates that these s-SWCNTs 
are encapsulating F eCp2・Anelectron transfer企omFeCp2 to s-SWCNT is suggested from a 
tiny but clear red shi白ofG-band in the Raman spectrum of peapods (Fig. 2). These results 

suggest that diameter sorted s-SWCNTs [3] can be used for FeCp2-peapods， and namely for 
n-type TFTs. 
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[1] C. Wang et al吋 NanoLett.ラ9，4285(2009). [2] Y. Asada et α1.ラAdv.Mρter吋 22，2698(2010). 
[3] H. Liu et al.， Nat. Commun. 2 309 (2011). 
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複写をご希望の方へ

フラーレン・ナノチューブ・グラフェン学会は、本誌掲載著作物の複写に関する権利を一般社団

法人学術著作権協会に委託しております。

本誌に掲載された著作物の複写をご希望の方は、(社)学術著作権協会より許諾を受けて下さい。

但し、企業等法人による社内利用目的の複写については、当該企業等法人が社団法人日本複写権セ

ンター((社)学術著作権協会が社内利用目的複写に関する権利を再委託している団体)と包括複

写許諾契約を締結している場合にあっては、その必要はございません(社外頒布目的の複写につい

ては、許諾が必要です)。

権利委託先:一般社団法人学術著作権協会

干107・0052 東京都港区赤坂 9-6・41 乃木坂ピル3階

電話:03-3475司 5618 FAX: 03・3475-5619 E-Mail: info@jaacc.jp 

注意:複写以外の許諾(著作物の引用、転載・翻訳等)に関しては、(社)学術著作権協会に委託致し

ておりません。直接、フラーレン・ナノチューブ・グラフェン学会へお問い合わせください。
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⑬Wako Luminescence Technology Corporation 

新規フ日ンインデン附加体 ICBA

Luminescence T echnology社(Lumtec社)では新しいフラーレン誘導体である Indene-C6oBisadduct (ICBA)を取り扱

いしております。高い LUMO準位(-3.74eV)が報告されており、太陽電池における新しい電子アクセプターとして注目を

集めております。

LT・59030 ICBA 

組成式:C78H16

M.W. : 953.4 

CAS No. : 1207461・57-1

吸収波長圃318nm (in CH2CI2) 

純度:>99%

有機 EL材料 有機太陽電池材料 有機薄膜トランジスタ

材料
CH3 

l〈ゴ 。ココココ
PO圃 01 PC61BM  Pentacene 

有機太陽電池中間体 色素増感太陽電池材料 ITOコードガラス

およびパータニング

受託サービス

2，6-dibromo-(4，4-di-2-ethylhexyl-
dithieno[3，2-b:2' ，3にd]silole) 5piro・MeoTAD

来日光純薬工業株式会社
本 社干540-8605 大阪市中央区道修町三丁目 1番 2号

東京支庖 〒103-0023 東京都中央区日本橋本町四丁目 5番 13号

営業所北海道・東北・筑波・東海・中国・中国・九州

問い合わせ先

フリーダイヤル 0120・052-099 フリーファックス 0120-052・806
URL: htlp://www.wako-chem.co.jp 
E-mail: labchem・tec@wako-chem.co.jp
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フラーレン分離用カラム.

誘導体化フラーレンの分析例|

PCBMは、 [6，6]-Phenyl-C61-ButyricAcid Methyl Ester (フ工二jレC61酪酸メチ
ル工ステル)の略で、誘導体化フラーレンの1種です。 PCBMは、 p型共役
ポリマーと混合して有機太陽電池を作製するのに用いられるn型半導体材料
であり、乙れは、フラーレン専用カラムであるコスモシール Buckyprepを
用いる乙とにより分析・精製を効率的に行うことが可能となります。
今回は、 PCBMとその類似体で、あるPCBBおよびBis-P仁BMの分析例について
ご紹介します。 PCBM 

-分析例

コスモシール Buckyprepによる分析例

COSMOSIL Annlication Data 

Column: Buckyprep 
Column size: 4.6mmI.D.-250mm 
Mobile phase: Toluene 

Flow rate: 1.0 ml/min 

Temperature: 300C 

Detection: UV325nm 

Sample 

1; [6，6]司Phenyl-C61Butyric Acid Methyl Ester (1.5μg) 

2; [民6]-Phenyl-C61Butyric Acid Butyl Ester (1.5μg) 

3; C ω(1.5μg) 

2 

3 

COSMOSIL Annlication Data 

Column: Buckyprep 
Column size: 4.6mmLD.-250mm 

Mobile phase: Toluene! Methanol = 50/50 
Flow rate: 1.0 mllmin 

Temperature: 300C 
Detection: UV325nm 

Sample: [6，6]-Diphenyl-C62 Bis 
(Butyric Acid Methyl Es陪'f)

(2.0μg) 

4 

10 

PCBB 

NACALAI TESQUE， INC 

而而

AP-I066 AP-1154 

-フラーレン関連充填剤の固定相と物性一覧表

く工刀 4 
フラーレン分離のス1金属内包フラーレン1(60、仁70等の大量 アラーレンの分離や|誘導体化フラーレン

構造異性体の分離に|の分離に効果的タンダード |分離に効果的 |分取に最適

ナカライテスク株式会社
干604-0855 京都市中京区ニ条通烏丸西入東玉屋町498

詳しい』情報はWebsiteをご覧ください。

価格・納期のご照会フリーダイヤル 0120-489-552
製品に関するご照会 TEL:075・211-2746 FAX: 075引 1・2710

Web site :http:グwww.nacalai.co.jp



サファイアレーザー

39005 
-優れた操作性、メンテナンス性と高い変換効率

園高い安定性を実現し、675"'1100nmの超広帯域発振

が可能

・フラーレン・ナノチューブの分光用およびフォトJレミネツ
センス光源として最適

[主な仕様]

平均入力:5Wおよび10W

発振波長域: 700・1000nm(5W励起)

発振波長域 675-1100nm(10W励起)

線 幅 40GHz以下 (1GHz以下のオプション有り)

ノイズ 1%以下

安定性:3%以下

空間モード TEMoo

ナノ秒チューナブルOPO

5can 5eries OP 
• 410nmから2.63μmの広帯域波長可変OPO

・ブロードJ'¥ンド(10・500cm-1)、ミッドJ'¥ンド
(3-7.5cm-1 )を選択可能

• uvオプションにより206nm-420nmの紫外
波長領域を力バー

圃 ScanMaster™ソフトウ工アによるグラフィック
インターフェイスで簡便な操作性

離独自のキャビティデザイン、特殊なコーティン

ゲ技術により長い結晶寿命を実現

国 Ouanta-Ray@のNd:YAGレーザー(lNDI、LAB、
PROシリーズ)との組み合わせで幅広い励起
出力に対応

製品情報・お問い合わせ陪 http:j jwww.spectra-physics.jp 

スペクトラ・フィジックス株式会社 支阪支;iZZおお;慧開高富222WZ22P31ピJレlitjおおおお取締:327Z

|∞………. N Fo 'M. rie In r ents • Ri… 



溶液中の粒子のナノレベル微細化・分散に

「3刷 NSONGs ぞジナイザー l 
ホーン先端部の振幅の安定性を、より高めた Advanceタイプに芯りました。

近年のナノテクノロジーの発展及び粉体関連技術の向上により、より微細

お粒子に対する乳化分散処理の要望が増えてまいりました。

超音波ホモジナイザーを使用し、均質お乳化分散処理を行い、安定させ

ることにより製品の機能は向上します。

プランソン社では 20kHz機と、 40kHz機の 251イブを用意しております。

1次粒子の凝集力にも拠りますが、 20kHz機でlは100nm程度までeの分散 ? 
力があります。 40kHz機は、さらに細かいレベルで分散ができる可能性が 穣

あります。

20KHz超音波ホモジナイザー

BRANSON SONIFIERシリーズ

高周波 40KHz超音波ホモジナイザー

BRANSON SLPeシリーズ

プランソン社の製品は、ホーン先端部の振幅の安定性が高く、強力なキャビ.テーションが得られ、効率良く、

再現性の高い分散処理が行えます。

|主怠アブリケーシ叫

圃
カーボンナノチューブ有機顔料~無機顔科セラミック セメント 感光体三記録材料

磁性粉粉末論金酸化鉄金属酸化物シリカ アルミナ Jカーボンブラック

ポリマーラテックス製紙ファンヂーション

研磨剤電池フィラー先触蝶触媒ワクチン体外診掛薬~歯磨き粉シャンプー

半導体電子基盤綾晶貴金属金属宝石書イヤ発酵菌類その他

圃
エマJレジョン製離農薬 トナーラ子守クス界面:活性剤クリーム乳液クリ{ム等

〈 452Fι，，.晋rJL科学費轟
本社:111-(拘告2費堅議事事告薫寵輔噂ト8寸

TelOO-5詰20寸盟国 Fax03-5820叫 1515
U凡 ht肋://¥/I/V¥lW.CA抑jp.CO.JP/

大費量茸臨 T組曲5-6325-3171Fax (Xシ邑325-51話。
撞韓盤鰻醗:T el 092-482-4窃苫)FaxO窃2-4詰2-3797
税額出議韻:Te1011崎 764-3611Fax 011-7告4掛 3612



E:; 1¥71'霊室彊霊盟冨璽面盃函雇雇通園
十日十3 Zザ初防取:l~IPEC'務売以来3"7l:FfC麺鍾広司ズ防?リ

おかげさまで2，500台を超える装置が圏内外で活躍しています。

装いを新たにnEXTシジーズを発;a!! 
‘離脱“健瞬騨'・鴻議轟轟韓議麟"を追求した究極の装置。

1/3ボディーサイズ(従来機比較)0nEXTを皆様のラボで是非ご採用ください。

|GPM仰 山 l 
M@tiji.M1ijO.llry.lij1t')')It:JIi#J#jの分離 目

lLJl 
Column: JAIGEL-2.5H+JAIGEL-3H 

Eluent: Chloroform 

Detector: UV-310B @ 254 nm 

J~i 日本分析工業株式会社
圃本社・工場 〒190-1213 東京都西多摩郡瑞穂町武蔵208

戸l:D!iリサイクルによる位置異性体の分離 I 
肌~ム/'--. /'--. ./'-..グ

HO/、
H口、内/'--../'-.. ./'-.. ./'-..ム d

HO/ミ¥

Column: JAIGEL-2H+JAIGEL-2.5H 

Eluent: Chloroform 
Detector: UV-310B @ 254 nm 

. 大阪営業所 干532-0002 大阪府大阪市淀川区東三国5-13-8-303
・名古屋営業所 干465-0025 愛知県名古屋市名東区上社3-609-30

TEL : 042-557 -2331 FAX: 042-557 -1892 
TEL: 06-6393-8511 FAX: 06-6393-8525 
TEL: 052-709-5400 FAX: 052-709-5403 

| URL  : http/lwww.jaiωJp/ E-mal:山 s@jai.(0. jp 
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NanoAmando~J<1性コロアト 廿 :fffff
--Hiナノダヲナぞシ丹、分1N1宏子

ナノアマンド水性コ口イドは、樺轟法ナノダイヤの産量轄体をピーズミ 1)ング

等の特殊プロセスを経て解砕し、一桁ナノの A 次粒子として完全分散させ

た製品ですQ 粒子表面には強く配向i挽着した不凍水和闘が存在するため

に、粒子同iむが結合することなく、極めて安宅なコロイドですc 細抱毒

性は皆無で、 m違としては水性及び油性i悶滑剤、複合メッキ強北添加剤、

CVD結晶成長桜、蛍光発光素子、表面誘導体、主権太陽電池(光吸収

:率向上)、触蝶担体、等、 i幅広い/;1起用展開が期待されています。

海加物:なし

粒度:4.7:tO.6nm (100vol%) ヰQ;{iz?記以ιど
i農 産:5%(標準在麗品)、 2%(特定品)、水(脱イオン水)で任意の濃度に希釈可能

;その他エチレングリコールコロイド{最大2%にDMSOコロイド(標準5%)、水性ハードゲル、水性ソフトゲル(特産品)があります。

ゾチ・ュープと Nan繰Integris

学謀議審ヅゾチュー

密度勾配越遠心分離法 (Densitygradient ultra輔 centrifuga tion) 
により、金属SWNT(単層カーボンナノチューブ)と半導体
SWNTの作り分けが可能になりました。

製品および規格 Z 

I IsoNanotubes-M :金構SWNTISONANOTUBESTM:均一な電気的特牲を持つsw出TI
z 純度:iO%、95%、98特

IsoNanotubes-S :半導体SWNT 鍛議;μrm
純度:90%、95%、開拓、開% γSWNT舎有量:lmg、lOmg

1 SWNT窪:1.2--...1.6nm 
ニ納入野態水溶披

SWNT含有量:lmg、10mg

-Eii帯主拍車主鼻咽・・・

株式会社ニューメタルスエンドケミカルスコーポレーション
URL : http://www.newmetals.co.jp 

本社東京都中央区京橋1・2-5京橋TOピル Tel.03・5202・5624Fax.03・3271・5860

担当:電子材料営業部伊藤 E-mail:ito@newmetals.co.jp 

大阪支庖大阪市中央区北浜2・5・23小寺プラサYルTel.06・6202・5108Fax.06・6223・0987

担当:電子材料営業部栗谷 E-mail:kuriya@newmetals.co.jp 



TOYO~八NSO
Inspiration for Innovation 

東洋炭素株式会社

本社 干530-0001大阪市北区梅田3-3-10梅田ダイビル10F T巴I06-6451-21 14 Fax 06-6451山 2186 www.toyotanso.co.jp 



インテル@Xeon@プロセッサー向けに再コンパイルした場合の
アプリケーシヨン・パフォーマンスの向上

[な φ コンパイラー 11.1 1.32X 

下上品較対象コンパイラー I 
仁村闘部-削減計泌!tiWi....tiij!Jii.コンパイラーlImIlいずれか速い方1I

機能に関するテストや評晒は、特定のコンピューター システム、コンポーネント、またはそれらを組み合わせて行ったものであり、このテストによるインテル製品の性能の概算の値を表しているものです。

システムハードウエア、ソフトウエアの誼計、構成などの違いにより、実欝の性能は掲載された性能テストや評価とは異えまる場合があります@システムやコンポーネントの購入を検討される場合は、ほかの

情報も参考にして、パフ~ーマンスを輯合的に評価することをお勧めします。

インテル製品の性能評価についてさらに詳しい情報をお知りになりたい場合は、 http://www.intel印 jpJjp/performanceJ問問llrceS/benchmark_limitations.htmを参照してください。構成情報については‘次

の Webサイトをど置〈ださい http://software.intel.comfen-us{artic[esfbenchmark.infof糾 cc(英語)。

インテル都Inspectorxe 
スレッドIメモリーエラー輸出ツール

メモリーリーク、メモリー破壊、データ競合やテ必ツ

ドロックなどの並列プログラミングにおける問題を

素早く検出できま主

製品の詳細に関するお問い合わせ先:

，JlSOFT1:1:1'1包11'1守ト

インテル・ソフトウェア製品@パフ才一マンス111迫化に隠する鯵組縫亀
Iflte1.、インテル、例制勾ゴ" vTI凶弘文剖，"臨め
C叩'Y<淘M昏2011抑制白，rtora加 R無童話でのさ}眠





本装置は力ーポンナノチューブ・グラフエンや燃料電池用触媒を始めとする

各種ナノ粒子を分散させる事を自的に開発いたしました。

実施例:カーボンナノチューブ・グラフエンの分散、燃料電池触媒評価
納入実績:各大学、自動車メーカー、光学機器メーカー、電子部品メーカー

人と科学のステキな未来へ

]スモ・パ障イオ株式会社
干13日016東京都江東区東陽2-2-20東陽駅前ビル
URL:http・Ilwww.cosmobio.co.jp
TEL (03)5632-9610 FAX (03)5632-9619 
販売支援部栗原 mkurihar@cosmobio.co.jp

開発部 笹原 ksasahar@cosmobio.co. jp 

製造雲監東湘電機株式会社
〒232-0027神奈川県横浜市南区新川町5-29-2新井ビル2F
TEL (045)261-8388 FAX (045)252-8935 
技術部長伊藤
e-mail:k-ito@bioruptor.jp 



••• フロンティアカーボン(株)の
フラーレンおよびフラーレン誘導体製品一覧nanom 

銘 柄 分子構造
純度(HPLC面積%、代表値) 最低数量

内容他 (g) 

ST 99 10 
nanom purple TL 

グ|、、

99.5 2 ミ入 〆づ

フラーレンC60 SU i¥¥ ;';--.(， /1; 99.5/昇華精製品 2 ミノ~

SUH '" -"" 99.9/昇華精製品

ST 。 97 
nanom orange 
フフーレンC70 SU 98/昇華精製品 0.5 

nanommlx @。 C60，C70，その他高次

混合フラーレン
ST フラーレンの混合物 50 

※微粒化品(8T・F)もあります

nanom spectra E100 

話
99 

[60]PCBM E100H 99.5 
(phen}l C61・but}'l'icacid m国h}l

回ler) E102 99.9 0.5 

nanom spectra E400 |百| 98/異性体トータル
bis(60]PCBM 

(b陪・phen}lC61・but}'l'icacid meth}l曲ler)
※位置異性体の混合物

nanom spectra E200 16 [60]PCBNB 99 
(phen}l C61-but}'l'ic acid n-but世田ter)

nanom spectra E210 ls [6町PCBIB 99 
(phen}l C61・but}'l'icacidトbut}lester) 

nanom spectra E123 百説[60，70]PCBM 
[60]PCBM、[70]PCBMの混合物

nanom spectra E110 

話胡分
99/異性体トータル 0.5 

[70]PCBM ※位置異性体の混合物

(ph聞訓C71・but}'l'icacid meth}l E112 99.5/異性体トータル 0.5 
回 ter) ※位置異性体の混合物

nanomspectra 0100 C600Hn n=10を主成分とする混合
LI司 1

水酸化フラーレン
~MJ/['OIl Jnl2 
ミ""'ý"~ 物
(n = ca.10) 

nanom spectra A100 骨:1日
C60Hn n=30を主成分とする混合物

水素化フラーレン
(n = ca. 30) 

nanom spectra G100 d亡rh PRATO体。有機溶媒に可溶。

銘柄、取扱数量等は予告無く変更する場合がございます。予めご了承下さい。 2011年2月1日現在

当社製品は、下記2社から購入いただけます。詳細は直接お問い合わせください。
・関東化掌株式会社試薬事業本部

干103・0022東京都中央区日本橋室町2-2-1TEL:03圃 6214・1090FAX:03-3241-1047 
http://www.kanto.co.jp E-mail:reag-info@gms.kanto.co.jp 

・第一実業株式会社新事業推進室【担当:錨広(カギヒ口)】 E-mail:masaru.kagihiro@djk.co.jp

干102・0084東京都千代田区二番町11-19TEL:03-5214-8579 FAX:03・5214-8502

<本資料に関するお問い合わせ先>
フロンティアカーボン株式会社営業販売センター【担当梶原】

〒806-0004福岡県北九州市八幡西区黒崎城石1-1
TE七093-643-4400FAX:093-643-4401 ht匂ゴL喧喧思!=-c_aIQ虫色QQill

※弊社へのお問い合わせはHPよりお願いいたします。 ー・ーFrontl脅rC轟命。nCorpor語tlon
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